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r>Europe seeks new President
Demand for radical

reform splits

North and South
From Charles Bremner in Brussels

EUROPEAN leaders em-
.
..barked on a search for a new
^European Commission presi-

dent yesterday after Jacques
Santer infuriated many of

charges of political failurethat
brought the resignation of the

whole Brussels executive.

Compounding the political

turmoil raging across the
15-narion bloc, a humiliated
Mr Santer claimed angrily

rhat the verdict of incompe-
tence by an external fraud in-

quiry was a shocking travesty.

This picture is distorted. I con-

sider the tone of the report's

conclusions to be whollyunjus-
tified." he said
He was matchedbyanunre-

pentant Edith Cresson of

France, whose misconduct ac-

celerated the Commission's
downfall and was pilloried by
the inquiry. She insisted that

she had no regrets— although
French support for her ap-

,v^speared to be evaporating.

But Mr Santers hopes of
dinging to hisjob were all bat
destroyed, as Gerhard* Sdirti

tier, the German Chancellor,

began sounding leaders on
possible successors at ibe start

of a tour of all 15 EU capitals

thathad already been planned
to pave the way far a crucial

pact on spending reform in

Berlin next week.
And the Commission Presh

denfs performance brought in~

stant attack from Britain's two
commissioners. Sir Leon Brit-

tan and Neil Kinnock. Mr Kin-

nock was appalled at the way
the Commission appeared to

think it was “business as usu-

al", his spokeswoman said. Ev-

idence for his view was on dis-

play as senior officials tried to

ignore the political rubble in

their headquarters and played

down the crisis as a mere im-

pediment to their business of

running the Union's affairs.

Sir Leon accused Mr Santer

vpf carping, saying: “I do not

^diinJc this is the time to carp

and cavil at the content of the

report. The time for talking

and political controversy is

over. What is now needed is

comprehensive root and
branch reform.”

Sir Lewi and Mr Kinnock

are among a number of outgo-

ing commissioners who were

not personally tainted by the

fraud report and are likely to

be reappointed- But. with Mr
Santer pushing hard to stay

Javier Soiana: joint

favourite

on as head of a caretaker

team, there was a dear geo-

graphical divide over the rest

&die Commission and its lead-

er. Pressure for rapid change
came mainly from northern
governments, while Italy,

Spain, and other soedhem
satesindicated thattheycould
accept s caretaker admmistra-

litis reflected a widespread
view in the Mediterranean
that the CbnuxBsaon had fall-

en victim to a setfrighieous

crusade by northern politi-

cians. Massimo cfAfezna. the

Italian Prime Munster, said

thathe was “worried aboutthe
Commission's resignation at

soch an important time forEu-
rope's future.” And Ramon de
Miguel, Spain's EuropeMinis-
ter. said that an unnecessary

crisis had been triggered by a
Tack of solidarity” with the

Commission fay . political

groups in the Parliament -

Inglaringcontrast,theGov-
ernments of Denmark. Swe-

den. Finland and The Nether-

lands hailed the Commission’s

read as a cbance to pureea dis-

credited system. Sweden said

it would not reappoint Anita

Gradin. its Commissioner,

who was in charge of fraud in-

vestigation in Brussels.

The only outright backing

for Mr Santer came from Lux-

embourg, his home state and

the ElTs smallest member.
“Luxembourg stresses that all
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the criticisms aimed at Mr
Santer, have been shown to be
unfounded and erroneous,”
said Jean-Claude Juncker, the

Prime Minister.

The most powerful EU gov-

ernments now want to use the

drama to spur sweeping re-

form and that means ensuring
Mr Santeris rapid departure.

While Tony Blair was calling

in London for rootand branch
reform. President Chirac sakl-

“More than everwe must have
effective, responsible institu-

tions in Europe, which are
dose to citizens.”

Hot Schroder, whosecoun-
try’s presidency of the EU was
in trouble before the Brussels

ddiade, also favoured appoint-

ing a strong leader to steer the

Commission to the end of its

five-year term in December,
but he was determined to pre-

vent the crisis from blocking

the Berlin summit, and he did

not behove that a new presi-

dent would be chosen there.

He offered no names for a
successor to Mr Santer. but
speculation focused Oft ’ a;

dutch of kftwing pofitidans

from the Mediterranean states

— a region that is deemed to

bem turn for the top Brussels

seatThemost mentioned can-

diates are Javier Soiana, the

Nato Secretary-General and
Romano ProdS, theformer Ital-

ian Prime Minister.

The process is, however,
complicated by EU rules that

vrill prevent the governments
from guaranteeing the new
president a full five-year term
when the Commission comes
up for renewal at the New
Year. That tan come only with

a new European Parliament—
and the choice ofthenew presi-

dent is likely to be subject to

the same latter haggling that

has marked the exercise for

decades.

Pressure for a swift replace-

ment of the Brussels team also

came from the European Par-

liament, whose rout of the

Commission has enshrined it

as a formidable new force in

EU affairs. Josfc-Maria GU-
Robks, the assembly presi-

dent. said the Santer team
“must leave now and not in

nine months’ time". And
Pauline Green, the British La-

bour MEPwfao leads the domi-
nant Socialist block, said: "We
have the opportunity to create

a better Commission for the

next nuUermhim.”

Edith Cresson arriving at die European Commission headquarters in Brussels yesterday

Cresson: Je ne regrette rien
By Charles Bremner

and Susan Bell

DEFIANT to the end, Edith

Cresson yesterday echoed the

words of Edith Piaf when she
said: “Je n’ai pas de regrets."

The former French Prime
Minister also told France 2 tele-

vision that she had no need to

dear her name since the Com-

mission had been found collec-

tively responsible. There was
misftmcticnirig like in any ad-

ministration," she said.

However, Mme Cresson ’s

hauteur will be remembered
as the catalyst of the catastro-

phe. The headline in yester-

day’s Liberation said it all:

“Cresson sinks the Commis-
sion."There was something in-

evitable in the way that Mme
Cresson dragged the Commis-
sion into the position where it

could be executed by a ram-
pant European Parliament
Some of her colleagues are

now barely on speaking terms
with her. believing she could
have saved them by sacrificing

herself in January. By this

Week, it was too late.
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Jenny Pitman rides into

the Cheltenham sunset
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JENNY PITMAN, jump rac-

ing’s eternal female lead, pri-

nts donna, pantomime dame
and principal boy, yielded to

her incurable taste for die the-

atrical by announcing her re-

tfrenwntontheopem^^yaf
the Cheltenham {festival, the

biggest occasion in her spon.

She will end a career of ex-

traordinary success — success

well-seasoned with controver-

syand feud— at the end of the

season. .

Pitman,broughtupmfarm-

house without running water

aspartalargefondly nch only

in animals, stozuted the male-

dominated sport of jump rac-

ing.

Itwouldhave beenaconsid-

erable achievement simply to

have acquired a trainer's li-

cencein 1975: shewentcartobe-

come one of die most success-

ful players in the business,

training two winners of the

Cheltenham Gold Cup and

two winners of the Grand Na-

riocaL

John Francome, the former

champion jodcey, suggested in

his autobiography. Bom
Lucky, that trainers at the

jump racing's heartland vil-

lage of Lamboum held a daily

shouting competition, judged

on- votarne alone. “Bui since

Jenny Pitman started they

have only been competing for

second place."

It is undear whether Fran-

come intends his tribute to Pit-

man in malice or affection.

Thaiisthe normal response to

Pitman.

She has made scares of ene-

mieswithhard words,hottem-

per and casual rudeness, but

LIGHTNING STRIKE

Istabraq — Arabic Car “runs

like lightning” — won the

Smnrfit Champion Hurdle at

the Cheltenham Festival for

the seamd successive year.

Charlie Swann, Ms jockey,

said: “He’S brilliant”JPage 48

sl« also inspires the most
heartfelt devotion. That contra-

diction is at the heart of Pit-

man’S lifework.

Racing will be quieter with-

out her. She makes Don King,

die famously loud-mouthed

boxing promoter, seem like a

shy, sensitive creature. On the

other hand, Pitman is in some

ways a shy,sensitive creature

herself She could not have

grown so monstrous a cara-

pace of noise and aggression

were there not a good deal of

softness to protectHer soft-

ness matte Iter superb at look-

ing afterhorses, hertoughness

made her superb at judging

them.
She is one of those tough,

self-reliant people who brings

out a heartfelt protective in-

stinct in those closest to her.

Her achievement in starting

from nothing to one of the

mostpowerful stables injump-

ing would be amazing were

she an unencumbered male.

Continued on page 5. col 8

Rats help four
infertile fathers

From John Phillips in rome

POUR men considered sterile

by doctors have fathered

healthy babies after their

sperm was matured inside

rats' testicles, an Italian

gynaecologist said yesterday.

The experiment was de-

nounced by Italys Bioethics

Committeeas “an extreme mar

Q IBDlS

“Oh look, he's got his

father's too"

nipulation" while other
experts said that the operation

could have “unpredictable

genetic consequences”.

Dr Severino Antinori. who
has helped post-menopausal

women to become pregnant,

told an international assisted-

precreation conference in Ven-

ice that three Italians and a

Japanese had benefited from

the “cure”— developed by him
with Professor Nikolaas Softki-

tis of Tottori University ar Yo-

nago. Japan.

Dr Antinori emphasised

that the method dreumvented
Italian legislation because it

did not require an external

sperm donor. After three

months inside rat tissue the

“mature” sperm was used to

create an embryo through

invitro fertilisation. Couples

were hesitant before the proce-

dure, “but it was the only way
for them to have a child. Then
thechildren were born and the

fear of any land of deformity
was proven to be unfounded".

Blair wants
high-flyer

appointed

quickly
By Philip Webster, political editor

TONY BLAIR and Gerhard
Schroder called last night for a
“political heavyweight” to take

over swiftly fromJacques Sant-
er, squashing any attempt by
the European Commission
President to stay in office.

The Prime Minister said

that the unprecedented resig-

nation of die entire Commis-
sion executive should be used
as the opportunity to push
through a root-and-branch re-

form of Europe’s bureaucracy.

And he believes that by ap-
pointing a “thorough-going re-

former" as the new president,

the EU may be able to recover

from the crisis caused by Mon-
day's damning fraud report
The German Chancellor,

whospent 90minutes withMr
Blair at Dawning Street yester-

day, echoed that view, saying
Mr Santer’s successor had to

be highly qualified, with lots

of political experience and eco-

nomic skills.

Next week's special summit
in Berlin on the EU budget
now seems certain to be domi-
nated by the Brussels convul-

sions, and Downing Street sug-

gested that EU leaders should

make progress towards ap-

pointing ofa new Commission
president by then.

But while Herr Schroder ac-

cepted that the presidency

would be discussed in Berlin,

he did not want the issue to

stand in the way of a deal on
the future finances ofthe Com-
munity. and he suggested that

there might be an informal

summit later to decide who
should succeed Mr Santer.

Mr Blair is against naming
a stop-gap president to serve

until December, when Mr
Santer was expected to step

down, and instead wants
someone who will go on to
serve a foil term. Potential can-

didates he might support in-

dude Romano Prodi, the

former Italian Prone Minis-
ter, or the Portuguese Prime
Minister, Antonio Guterres.

Mr Blair told MPs that the

Commission should remain
only until a new one was ap-

pointed. but he made plain

that hewould beseekingthe re-

appointment of the two British

commissioners, Neil Kinnock
and Sir Leon Brittan.

Mr Santerwas bynomeans
solely responsible for the situa-

tion uncovered by the report,

and many of the issues predat-

ed his appointment. But, Mr
Blair added: “We cannot have
the next president decided in

thesamewqyasthelasL debat-
ing the narrow interests ofone
country or another. The top

jobs, not just in the Commis-
sion, but throughout the Euro-
pean institutions, should go to

the top people. Merit and mer-
it alone should decide."

There should be a "new con-

tract*
1 between the Commis-

sion and Europe's heads of

government setting a new
course of reform and change
for the continent
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Blair manages to wound even after forgetting his s-word

A fter lunch yesterday —
and before his Com-
mons Statement on the

resignation of the European

Commission — we can imag-

ine Tony Blair paring his of-

ficefloor. wrestling with an in-

tractable problem.

He had his text before him.

He was stuck on the second

paragraph: ‘The Committee

of Independent Experts, set

up last January on a Motion
from the Socialist Group in

the European Parliament

Yet again, he took a run at

this. “The Committee of Inde-

pendent Experts, set up last

January on a Motion from me
So... So. ..So..," No. He
just couldn't get it out Beads

of sweat lined his brow.

He tried again. “ - set up
last January on a Motion

from the S - S - S - Soc.

.

A helpful aide intervened.

Try saying it in two halves.

Prime Minister. You can sure-

ly say ‘sorial* if you change

thecontext Think‘soda! occa-

sion*: think Islington dinner

party."

Mr Blair tried this. “Social,

social . .
”— yes, so long as he

kept those mental champagne

corks popping, the word was
easy.

“Now say ‘isr Prime Minis-

ter. think ‘lst-ambuiv*

“1st” barked Blair.

“Now by the whole phrase.

Prime Minister."
“

. . setup lastJanuaryon a
motion from, the Sorial . So-

cial. . .Soc. . .S-S-S-Sorifl/ista-

mbul . . .Darnnl Can’t I just

say ‘Labour^'

“But Prime Minister, it isn't

die labourGroup ofthe Euro-

pean Parliament it includes

other countries. They’re the

Socialist Group.”
“Look — bell — y"know —

Inquiry told

of hospital

records chaos
By Ian Murray, health correspondent

A PICTURE of administrative

chaos at a hospital that was
supposed to be a centre of ex-

cellence began to emerge yes-

terday. the first day of the mar-
athon public inquiry into the

Bristol children's heart opera-

tions scandal.

The £15 million inquiry, the

longest and most comprehen-
sive to be held within the Na-
tional Health Service, was or-

dered by Frank Dobson, the

Health Secretary, after theGen-
eral Medical Council hearing

into the deaths of 29 of babies

at Bristol Royal Infirmary and
Bristol Children's Hospital.

The mquip'. in an office

block in Bristol, takes over

from the point where the

GMC left off lastJune, when it

found the heart surgeons
James Wisheart and Janardan

Dhasmana guilty of serious

professional misconduct for

carrying on operating on chil-

dren even though they knew
too many were (tying. Wishart
was struck oft; Dhasmana
was censured and has since

lost his job. The hospital's

chief executive. John Roy-

lance. was also struck off the

medical register for failing to

stop what was going on.

Over the next IS months the

inquiry, which is being
chaired by Ian Kennedy, pro-

fessor of health law, ethics and
policy at University College

London, will look into more
than 2,000 operations on chil-

dren at the hospitals to try to

find out what went wrong and
to learn lessons that can be
used to improve healthcare

throughout the NHS. The op-

GPs and hospitals

face inspection
By Helen Rumbelow

TEAMS of inspectors will

check standards in every hospi-

tal and GP surgery to help to

prevent another tragedy such
as the Bristol deaths, the Gov-
ernmentannouncedyesterday.
The teams will be made up of
doctors and others from out-

side the medical profession, in-

cluding management and fi-

nance experts. They will visit

every hospital and family doc-

tor practice at least once every

three years, but will also cany
out spot-checks if alerted to

possible malpractice.

The inspection system, de-

tailed yesterday by Frank Dob-
son, the Health Secretary, will

establish the first national

watchdog for medical stand-

ards. Mr Dobson said the new
guidelines would also make
hospitals legally responsible

for high-quality care. Mr Dob-

son added: “Frankly I was as-

tonished that there were no
standards hospitals were
obliged to live up to. nor any
mechanism in the NHS to

make sure that they did."

At the moment if there is a
problem, such as the Bristol

heart deaths, there was no
dear method ofeither identify-

ing it or reporting it. he said.

The watchdog, called the

Commission for Health Im-
provement (CHI), is expected

to be formed later this year.

Mr Dobson said his aim
was not to establish a “blame
culture” that would antago-

nise doctors, “but to spread

good practice”.

Hospital chief executives

will now be held responsible

both for the budget of the hos-

pital and die quality of medi-
cine.

erarions led to death or brain

damage for more than 150

infants.

However, records are so
poor that the inquiry still does

not know exactly how many
operations were performed be-

tween 1984 and 1995. Informa-
tion was stored by a number of

methods, and the computer
used to collate them was sto-

len. None of the official logs is

complete. Consequently, the in-

quiry will rely heavily on evi-

dence from parents whose chil-

dren were operated on.

In his opening address. Bri-

an Langstaff, QC, counsel for

the inquiry, said the aim was
to get at the truth so that wider
lessons could be learnt and rec-

ommendations made to im-
prove health care in the NHS.
Getting the facts accurately

would be difficult because a
number of different systems
had been used in different peri-

ods for different procedures by
different individuals. He said

a television documentary in

1987 suggested without any
hard evidence that things were
going wrong. This had been
denied in the programme by
Mr Wisheart. using his own
figures. “In the past a'non-spe-

rific allegation backed up fry

no figures was met by figures

which in themselves are con-

troversial,"Mr Langstaff said.

“Neither approach is good
enough for this inquiry

Almost 29.000 documents
have been scanned into the in-

quiry's database, with half a
million pages of clinical evi-

dence.

More than 240 parents par-

ents have sent in completed

questionnaires about what
happened to their children. Of
these, 107 are members of the

Bristol Heart Children's Ac-
tion Group, which represents

those campaigning for com-
pensation, ana 36 are from the

Bristol Surgeons Support
Group, which backs the doc-

tors.

POLITICAL SKETCH

I'm praising these guys. How
about Third Way Group?
“Or could 1 say ‘New La-

bour?"
“Regrettably. Prime Minis-

ten these terms do not yet exist

in the party nomenclature of

the Parliament You’ll just

have to try to say ‘Socialist*.

Nobody will blame you per-

sonalty."

And so it came to pass that

Tony Blair sailed into tire

Commons Chamber shortly

before 3JO clutching his

notes, and began his State-

ment The first paragraph

went fine.

He launched into the sec-

ond.The Committee of Inde-

pendent Experts set up last

January on a Motion from die
u

Civil servants held their

breath Labour Group
of die European Parliament"

l/h-oh. Tories hooted.

Bearded Labour lefties bris-

tled. Madam Speaker smiled.

But frankly Blair didn't

care. The occasion was going

his way. It went his way
throughout Even critics have
to admire the way he turned

round what had looked like a

bad day for Europhfles.

The Eurosceptics had ar-

rived cock-a-hoop. Ho-ho!

Not so jaunty now Pierre!

Where are all your macaroni
airs and graces now, eau-de-

coiogne-reddng garlic-eaters?

Tam Datyeli (Lab, Linlith-

gow) told Blair that persuad-

ing follow Europeans to con-

front fraud in their own coun-

tries was tough— “not feast if

they're Italians”. MPS gasped

and giggled.

But to Datyeli as to others,

Blair transformed Euro-set-

back into Euro-Britopportuni-

ty. Euro-believers should re-

joice. he implied: events were

running strongly for reform,

and Britain could lead it

Significantly it was Sir Ed-

ward Heath who sounded the

most idling alarm; our part-

ners were not easily led. the

Tracey Clarke, whose daughter was born with transposed arteries: T thought she was going to be in the best hands"

Mother’s tearful testimony

on daughter’s last hours
A MOTHER brdee down in

tears as she told the inquiry

how she learnt that her daugh-
ter had died in die arms or a
nurse a week after an opera-

tion she believed would give

her a long and healthy life.

Tracey Clarke insisted onT
continuing to speak, despite

the offer of an adjournment
from the inquiry chairman,

Ian Kennedy.
Mrs Clarke, 36. said her

daughter. Melissa, was born
normally in 1990 but began to

turn blue because of a heart

condition an hour afterwards.

Thebafry was rushed to hos-

pital in Exeter where a doctor
said she had a 50-50 chance of
survival A week later the

baby was taken to Bristol Roy-
al Infirmary where a cardiolo-

gist told Mis Clarke that the

baby’s major arteries were
transposed and that a minor
operation immediately, fol-

lowed fry a major one in nine

months to switch the arteries.

She sawJanardan Dhasma-
na for the first time the follow-

Parents were thrilled to see blue

baby turn pink, but heartbreak

awaited them, reports Ian Murray

ing July when be explained

die difficult switch operation

needed.T thoughtshe was go-

ing to be in the best bands.”

Mrs Clarke said.

She was unaware that the

surgeon had decided to do a

simpler operation to trans-

pose die veins — a procedure

requiring further major sur-

gery when the child is about
15. “We didn't read the docu-
ments about the operation.

We just warned to hand our
child over to them tomake her
better. When she died. I

wished we had asked for the

easier operation because I

thought she would still be
alive. Only later did I discover

she had in fact had the easier

operation and had still died."

The operation was carried

out in October and Mr Dhas-

mana fold the mother all had
gone welL “She looked pink
and all the blue tinge had
gone. There was all the para-

phernalia ofthe intensive care

unit sticking out of her, but
she looked lovely,” Mis
Clarke told the inquiry.

Two days later she arrived

with her husband and found
the bafry surrounded fry doc-

tors who said something had
gone wrong. Mr Dhasmana
told them mat the baby still

had a 70 per cent chance of
survival. Only later did Mrs
Clarke learn that mechanical
problems had occurred with a
ventilator and the bafry had
not been oxygenated property
for several hours.

A couple of evenings later,

she rang the hospital and was
told that “everything is going

as planned”. The following

morning thefamfly weresum-
moned urgently to the hospi-

tal.“We walked into the inten-

sive care unit to see Melissa,
and all the nurses turned their

backs on us. The one looking
after her disappeared.”
They were asked to wait to

see Stephai Bolsin, the anaes-

thetist who went on to alert

the Health Department about
foe hospital’s death-rate. They
saw him three hours later and
he said the bafry was brain
dead, but hecould not turn off
the ventilator because it was
Mr Dhasmana ’s day of

£

The next day she was told

on the phone that the baby
had died in a nurse's arms.
The Clarkes heard nothing
more from Bristol except a
condolence card from a nurse.

They were contacted six

months later bythe Exeterhos-
pital and asked why they had
not brought the baby for a
check-up. The Bristol hospital

had failed to notify the focal

consultant of Melissa’s death.

Straw’s £170m crime-fighting plan I

Diana pictures ‘justified’
By JillSherman

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

JACK STRAW announced a three-year,

£170 million plan yesterday to cackle high
crime rates by extending the use of closed-

circuit television and focusing police re-

sources on crime-blighted areas.

The Home Secretary said that pan of

the money would go towards improving
security in the worst housing estates. Lo-

cal councils and housing associations will

be able ro bid for cash for projects to re-

duce soda! exclusion fry improving securi-

ty in town centres and housing areas.

New CCTV systems will be installed in

housing estates, towns, bus and railway

stations and particularly car parks. Mr
Straw said. About E20 million has been al-

located for next year. E60 million for the

following year and £70 million in the

third year. “In the right context CCTV can
significantly reduce crime and disorder,"

he said.

“It is tike having a number of police of-

ficers permanently on the beat in particu-

lar streets, with eyes in the backs of their

heads and an incontrovertible record of
what they have seen." he told MPs during

a Commons debate. XCTV can deter

criminals, greatly assist the police and oth-

ers in bringing offenders to justice and to

help reduce people’s fear of crime.”

Mr Straw wifi announce this week the

first II areas in which a Government initi-

ative to target policing wifi be trialled.

Next month he will announce the first 60
areas to benefit from a £50 million anti-

burglary scheme. Police stations, page 10

By Michael Harvey

PICTURES of Mohamed Al

Fayed 's son and Diana. Prin-

cess of Wales, were published
in the public interest to coun-
ter his alleged lies, rhe High
Court ruled yesterday.

Mr Justice Jacob rejected

claims for damages for breach
of copyright against The Sun.
which published the stills tak-

en from a security camera. Mr

Al Fayed claimed that his son
Dodi and the Princess had vis-

ited his house. Villa Windsor,
the former Paris home of the

Duke and Duchess of Wind-
sor, for two hours on the day
before they died. He insisted

they had looked over the house
with the aim of making it their

marital home, although the

Princess's family has denied
that she was to marry.
The stills showed that the

couple were in the house for

less than 28 minutes. Hyde
Park Residence Ltd, which pro-
vides security services for Mr
Al Fayed, said the pictures

from video surveillance were
handed to The Sun by their

former chief security officer

Reuben Murrell without their

authority. But thejudge reject-

ed the company's claim for
summary judgment against
the newspaper.

old man suggested. William

Hague decided to present

Blair's response as inade-

quate.

Had he beard Sir Edward
he might have thought better

ami called it pie-in-ihe-sky.

Responding. Blair men-
tioned Jacques Santer and, _

looking straight at Hague.

snorted that foe Tories were *

makinga habit “ofappointing

compromise candidates who
seem like a good idea at the

time".

Ouch. For all who believe

that nemesis does not follow
.

hubris, that was a corker.
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Free desk
space

Compaq’s Deskpro EN Space Saver 6450+

delivers new Inter Pentium 11
III processor

performance in a PC 40% smaller

than conventional desktops.

Which gives you room to expand.

Discover the difference, call

0845 270 4443
(Please quote 99EN24)

COMPAQ Better answers.

v&Wwprffl

www.compaq.co.uk

Compaq Deskpro EiV Space Sa%cr 6450+ with Intel' Pentium* IN processor 450MHx. 64MB SDRAM, Windows* 95 preinstalled plus S700 17" monitor*', for just £1403 (£1648.52 with VAT)
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search for strangulation ‘buzz’

too far, reports Helen Johnstone

game

BOYS at Eton regularly
played a “fainting game” that
involved two of than tighten-
mg a dressing gown cord
around the neck of a third, an
inquest into the death of a
15year-old pupil was toldyes-
textiay^When the boy being
“Mnffid” stored tapping his
thigh, that was the signal that

.the desired state of uncon-
1piousness had been reached.

The inquest into the death of
Nicholas Taylor was told that
he had decided to continue
playing the game on his own.
He was found on February 22
hanging by a towelling cord
from his bedroom door.

A pupil told the tearing, at

Windsor, tharup to ten boys in
Baldwin’s Bee House at Eton,
the school attended by Princes
William and Harry, bad tried
the game between 70 and 100
times over a two to three-week
period before dropping out.

Robert Wilson, the East
Berkshire Coroner, said: *T

have been sitting in this court
for 28 years and I thought I

had heard everything. How
terms can I be?7 “The fainting game, in my
language attempted strangula-

tion. taking place between
bqys who are same of the
cream of our society and prob-
ably of above average intetti-

genoe, why? What words
spring to mind? Crazy, mad,
stupid? What on earth were
they thinking of? What would
be tiie inevitableoutcomesoon-
er or later?"

The inquestwas told that Ni-
cholas. from Ester in Surrey,

ted demonstrated his method
of self-strangulation to fellow

pupils but had never carried it

out in front of them. One pupil

said Nicholas fainted most
nights — the game was played

between supper and prayers
— sometimes up to three

times. He said:“He seemed to

want to do it when he was un-
der pressure with exams etcet-
era.“ Several boys described
getting a buzz out of the gam^
Others said it did nothing for
them but relieved the boredom
in the free time before prayers.
A pupil from Baldwin’s Bee

said that the hunting game
had started by chance after Ni-
cholas had “tried to strangle”
him last November with a
juniper. “We had been fooling
around. I fainted and then
came round. We told everyone
what had happened and peo-
ple were curious to see if he
could do it on purpose.”
They had successfully“faint-

ed" another boy and it had
gone from there. “After the
first night it happened pretty
regularly every night with six

or seven boys being fainted

each evening over two to three

weeks."

He did not think there was
anything evil in the practice

but decided to stop after both
his mother and the biology
master at Eton said fainting

was bad for people.

The pupil who had acted as
the guinea pig said he was
“fainted” about ton times and

Nicholas Taylor, game
started by accident

helped to do the same to oth-

ers. “1 witnessed faintings be-
tween 70 to 100 times over a
few weeks.” Asked why he did
it he said: “I’m not sure. It

was different not pleasant or
unpleasant”
Asked if it ted ever crossed

his mind that someone could
be strangled, he said: “Yes.

slightly but not seriously.” He
saidhe did notworry about be-

ing caught He did not believe

Robert Tbpham, Baldwin's
Bee House Master, would ap-
prove but did not “think he
would take a strong line”.

The boy said that Nicholas,

whose parents. Liz and Mal-
colm, were atthe inquest had
first indicated he would try to

“faint" himself by tying his

dressinggown cord to the met-

Nicholas’s parents, Liz and Malcolm Taylor, yesterday

al door closer after other boys
had refused to help him. “If no
one was going to do it to him
he would do it himself.”

MrTbpham told the inquest

the faintinggame was general-

ly carried out when he was
having sapper. He accepted

that the boys had taken advan-
tage of his absence. He had
been “astonished” to find out
about it and that he had not
heard ofthe game until Nicho-
las's death.

Recording a verdict of mis-
adventure, the coroner said it

was dear that Nicholas want-
ed to continue fainting cm his

own. “He was doing what he
intended willingly to do and it

went wrong.”
He said he found it difficult

to criticise Eton College,

whose staff could only do so
much to look after the boys in

their care. "Yes, they had an
absolute duty, they are in loco

parentis, but there is just so
much they can do and no
more. They arenot prison offic-

ers.” He could not see how the
housemaster or senior prefects

could have done more.
In a statement released after

the inquest, John Lewis,
Eton's Head Master, said Ni-
cholas's death, which was an

fanu^^had^also touched
many people at the college.

“Those who were his friends

or doselyinvolved with himor
who were caughtupIn the cir-

cumstances of his death have
been greatly affected. The

,

chief sympathy of everybody
at Eton remains with Mr and
Mrs Taylorand Nicholas's sis-

ter and brothers.”

Mr Lewis said that since it

had emerged that eight to ten

boys in Baldwin's Bee were in-

volved in induced fafntmg,

House Masters had spoken to

their boys in the strongest pos-

sible terms about the impor-
tance of not doing such things

or allowing others to do them.
He emphasised that the coro-

ner ted said that he couldnot
see that the House Master or
the senior bqys could have
donemore

Care that makes houses a home
THE pastoral system of care at Eton,
based on 24 smafi houses, has been a fea-

ture of the school fear generations. The
choice of bouse and housemaster was die

crudal factor in toe decision to send

Prince William and Prinoc Harry there. .

Each of Eton's 1.200 boys has three

adults looking after his welfare: a house-

master, a tutor and a dame— toe school’s

term for a matron. Boys are also invited to

consult two school doctors, five chaplains

and a part-time counsellor.

The centre of school life is the house,

where the housemaster and dame have

the principal charge of a boy's welfare.

Both are readily accessible and visit bqys

in their rooms in the evening. A senior

boy acts as house captain, helping tomain-

tain discipline and keeping the housemas-

ter informed.

An inspection report by the Headmas-

Bv John O’Leary. Education Editor

tern* and Headmistresses’ Conference last

yeardescribed the housesystem asan “im-
portant and impressive feature of Eton".

The inspectors said: “Housemasters are

immensely caring and knowledgeable
about their charges.

“They are people of authority of pres-

ence, yet possess a very personal touch

without biting overbearing.”

All boys have their own study bed-

rooms, providing a degree of privacy un-
known in same boarding schools but also

making constant supervision impossible.

Although there arecommon roams, sotial-

Eton; was praised for welfare role

ising in the evenings often takes place in
individuals' rooms.
Eton has had a series of highly publi-

cised drugs cases but the HMC report

was complimentary . “This is a civilised

community of pupils who respect one an-

other’s independence and live together eq-

uitably. The overall ethos of the school is

such that pupils generally feel secure in

school ana have confidence that any inci-

dence of bullying is dealt with swiftly and
effectively," it said.

The coroner seemed to endorse those

findings at the inquest He concluded

that although it was surprising that the

boys should nave engaged in such danger-

ous practices, he could not see that the

housemaster or senior boys could have
done more. There is just so much they

can do and no more. They are not prison

officers.”

Jenny Pitman smiling through the tears as she announces her retirement yesterday

HOME NEWS
Pitman

Continued from page 1

But she began as a young
lone female, parted from her
husband, with a young family

to bring up.

And die battered down the
doors of prejudice by, it

seems, sheer volume, and
kept them open by sheer tal-

ent
Her strident public perso-

na was necessary at the time.

These days, racing people can
admire the quiet, dassy ways
of Venetia Williams, who has
become one of the leading
trainers over the past season
or so. But the door was bat-

tered d own for WQfiamsand
the other female trainers by
the human tidal wave of Pit-

man.
There is a ham actor in her

that loved the attention. She
took on herself the role of stri-

dent, swaggering harridan,
thigh-slapping her way
across Lambourn full of

pithy lines and salty words.
After the disaster of the

Grand National false start,

she summed up the occasion

to perfection fay calling the

failed starting gate “sixty

yards of knicker elastic".

She announced that if she
got hold of a journalist who
made an incorrect prediction

“there is every chance of him
being castrated", he journo's

(Time was an incorrect predic-

tion about one ofher especial-

ly deeply beloved horses —
and Pitman has only ever

had two kinds of horse, deep-

ly beloved and especially

deeply beloved.

She survived a bout of can-

cer in recent months: but that,

it seemed, had done nothing
to dampen her fires ofaggres-

sion. of love. She is a person
who has always needed
friends and family to love,

and enemies to take on.

Smoker’s widow wins payout

for cancelled heart surgery
THEwidowofaman denied a
heart bypass operation be-

cause he smoked five ciga-

rettes a day has been given

£40,000 in compensation.

John Gibson, 59, died of a
heart attack ten months after

the last-minute cancellation of

a triple-bypass operation at

Southampton General Hospi-
tal. Hampshire, As he was be-

ing prepared for surgery, his

surgeon hadasked himwheth-
er he had given up smoking.
When Mr Gibson replied

“No” the doctor sent him
home and told him that he
could rejoin the NHS waiting

list once he gave up.

Mr Gibson were on the wait-

ing list at a different NHS hos-

pital, butwas unable to under-
go the surgery before he died

in November 1993.

His wife. Andrea, issued a
writ against the Southampton
and South West District

Health Authority.The authori-

ty has agreed to an out-of-

court settlement, but main-
tains that while Mr Gibson
continued to smoke doctors

considered dial the risks of op-

erating on him were too high.

Mis Gibson said: “It was a

devastating blowwhen hewas
turned down for the surgery

and John was never the same
again. When he died I lost

everything—myhusband and
then my house.I am relieved

that at last this whole unpleas-
ant affair is over.”

Mr Gibson had a history of

health problems. He had
smoked 20 cigarettes a day.

but cut down to fivewhen told

he needed the operation.
Mrs Gibson, of Alton.

Hampshire, said: “He was so

nervous about the operation

and was very determined to

give up so he wouldn't be put

in the same situation again.
“1 don't think he could be-

lieve [the operation] had
stopped at the last minute and
I don't think he could face go-

ing through it all again."

“He went back on the wait-

ing list at the Royal Brampton
Hospital in London where he
had more tests in June but
died in the November.”
Mr Gibson, an independent

car trader who ran a letting

agency with his wife, had pre-

Andrea and John Gibson, who was refused a bypass

viously always gone to a pri-

vate hospital.

“Hecould have had the oper-

ation a week after the first tests

for £11.000 but at the time we
couldn't afford it and so went
on the NHS.” Mrs Gibson
said. “The one time that he re-

lied on the NHS he was let

down abysmally."
The settlement with the

health authority was reached
without any acceptance of lia-

bility.Aspokesman said: “The
trust rejects allegations that

this pattern was refused treat-

ment. His operation was de-

ferred until he gave up smok-
ing because the risks ofoperat-

ing while he continued to

smoke were considered too

high by the doctors.

"The derision . . . was
backed by the British Medical
Association.”

Simon Clark, a spokesman
for the smokers’ group FOR-
EST. said: “Smokers are enti-

tled to the same care and com-
passion as non-smokers. We
can only hope that this case

emphasises the considerable fi-

nancial penalties which hospi-

tals may face if they fail to

treat smokers equally.”

Senior nurse rejected doctor’s ‘suggestion of euthanasia’

Bleasdate senior muse

A NURSE yesterday described her

horror when a doctor in charge of an

elderly patient had allegedly suggest-

ed euthanasia.

June Bleasdale, senior nurse at a
nursing home, told the professional

conduct committee of the General

Medical Council that Ken Taylor ted
ordered her to stop the woman’s food

supplement and curtail her fluid in-

take. She made dear she would re-

fuse. Mary Oimerod, SEL who had

suffered several strokes, was taken off

the supplement Fresubin on June 29.

1995, and died 58 days later at Oxford

House. Preston, weighing 3st 121b.

Mrs Bleasdale. who was deputis-

ing as matron, said that Dr Taylor

Acting matron left job after confrontation, reports Michael Horsnell

had asked her to accompany him to

the room where the bedridden ’Mrs
Ormerod was lying. He told her he
had been approached by two of her

daughters ami then outlined his in-

structions while averting his gaze

from the worried nurse.

She told the hearing: “He said he

had been approached by two people.

They were members of the family. He
said they were both veiy distressed at

their mother’s ongoing situation . .

.

that they were struggling with the

feet that her condition was not ga-

ting any worse and they ted dis-

cussed it. He said he wanted Fre-

subin stopped and her fluid regime to

be curtailed from 200mls every two
hours to between 20 and 50mls."

Mrs Bleasdale protested that die

weather was “scorching” and that a
reduction in fluid would soon cause
dehydration in anybody. “I was boni-

fied. I expressed my horror. I asked

him to clarify exactly what he had
said. He clarified hand he added that

zt was the ‘quantity versus quality of

life' in question. After he had repeat-

ed his instructions I asked if what he
was saying was in fact euthanasia

and, if so, what he was saying was il-

legal. His next comment — I thought

it was grotesque. He said, 'it's not as

if she is going to do much’. ”

Mrs Bleasdale said she asked the

doctor to accompany her to the office

and made dear she would play no
part in carrying out his instructions.

“1 emphatically said I will make no
change inmyown approach and that

if he wished to make any written

changes he should accompany me to

the office and write in her care plan

that 1 would not be a party to it.”

Dr Taylor, 51, denies serious profes-

sional misconduct for allegedly order-

ing staff at the hone to starve the pa-

tient and let her “slip away". Some
staff defied him and continued to ad-

minister Mrs Ormerod^ prescribed

supplement until the supply ran out
Mrs Bleasdale, who unexpectedly

left her job at the nursing home four

days after the meeting with the doc-

tor. said that over preceding months
there had been no significant change
in the patient's condition, that she re-

tained her ability to swallow and com-
municate by squeezing the nurses'

hands. Mrs Bleasdale said that the

doctor had not asked her view's on
Mrs Ormerod's condition.

The case continues. Taylor denies misconduct
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Jacques Santer
President of the

Commission
Luxembou

Accused of setting up an
off-shore company to

dismantle North Sea oQ
platform with EU
funding. Report said

allegations were
unfounded but accused

his administration of

mismanagement.

Manuel Marin
Mediterranean, Near

and Middle East

Sc

Accused of nepotism by
appointing his wife to a
Commission post

Report found “no
irregularity”.

Martin Bangemann
Industrial Affairs

Germany

Untainted. Known for his

lavish lifestyle and long

lunches. He does not

wish to be re-nominated,

and is looking forward to

his retirement

Sir Laon Brittan

External Relations

Britain

Untainted.

Response Sir Leon said

the reportwas “a
disaster" which wiU

Untunled.
Response denounced the

report as unfair.

i.

Santer fails to
rfesso

comprehend
his disgrace

From Charles Bremner
IN BRUSSELS

IN A tit of red-faced pique.

Jacques Santer offered yester-

day a glimpse of the psychic

chasm that ties between the

new management style de-

sired by the European Union's

reformers and the cosy old

ways that sealed the downfall

of the Brussels executive.

While Britain and other gov-

ernments hailed what they

saw as a healthy purge and
the European Parliament

basked in its rule as democrat-

ic scourge, the genial Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion could not comprehend his

political disgrace. “I am offend-

ed,*' he said. It was outrageous
that the Commission had been
accused by the independent in-

quiry of general irresponsibili-

ty. tire most devastating

charge levelled at his team on
Monday. “This conclusion

was perfectly unjustified."

The affair, he insisted, was
the fault of the media which
had "harassed" the Commis-
sion; it was, he suggested, the

fault of unnamed enemies
who had had a hand in draft-

ing a wide condemnation that

bore no relation to the meagre
sins identified among his 19

Commissioners.That amount-
ed. he said, to only one am-
firmed case of cronyism.

Mr Santer also pointed the

finger straight at Jacques
Delors. the French socialist

whom he succeeded as Presi-

dent in 1995. Four of the six

main cases of abuse identified

had their origins in the Delors

regime, he said. Mr Santer

said the crisis should trigger

reform, but he had personally

been cleared and was ready to

cany on as President
In Parliament, down the hfl!

from the Commission's head-

quarters, Alan Donnelly, lead-

er of die British Labour group,
said: "He is obviously in deni-

al.” Mr Santer's performance
drew embarrassed laughter

from career officials in the

17.000-strong institution. How-
ever. some EU civil servants

share his view that the Com-
mission is victim ofan “Anglo-

Saxon political crusade”.

A clash of European cultur-

al tradition between north and
south is visible in the struggle.

Edith Cresson, the most dis-

graced Commissioner, de-

plored the way the Germans
had joined the northerners in

a Protestant crusade against

LINKS

i
— The European Commission

Profiles of the 20 Ccmmissionere

MnnJMn — Statement by
laoquee Santer

mxpmrta/ — The Committee of

Independent Experts' repot on fraud

tire southern culture of state

administration.

Mme Cresson has a point be-

cause it was Edward McMil-
lan-Scott now the Tory leader

in the Parliament, who had
opened the first fraud offen-

sive eight years ago. The pres-

sure for reform rose with a
northward shift when Sweden
and Finland joined in 1995.

The north-south differences

were visible yesterday. Sauli

Niinista the Finnish Finance
Minister, hailed the mass res-

ignation as “good news”.

Pierre Schorl, a leading mem-
ber of the Swedish Govern-
ment said: “What we have
now is EU parliamentarism.”

Neil Kinnock, one of the Brit-

ish Commissioners, said the

crisis “was a watershed and
will ensure reform".

On the other side, Greece

said it wanted the Santer team
to stay on. Madrid regretted

the unnecessary creation of an
"institutional vacuum".
Taking a longer view, seas-

oned Brussels hands see the

battle over the Commission as
the consolidation of a shift in

EU power to the Council of
Ministers and Parliament
After a heady decade of em-
pire-building underM Delors.

tiiewould-be unelected govern-
ment of Europe had been
brought well under the wing
of the national governments.

over d
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Jacques Santer. the President who is resigning with his Commission, attacks die report’s conclusions at a Brussels press conference yesterday

All-day fight fails to defeat the wolves
By Charles Bremner

Simon Jenkinsrpage 20
Leading article and

Letters, page 21

AS THE dust settled yesterday from
the collective exitoftbe Brussels execu-
tive. it emerged that Jacques Santer
and his learn had hoped until late on
Monday night to stave off tbe Gate of
mass resignation.

The mood in the Commission was
one of relative relief early that day
after independent auditors had al-

lowed individual Commissioners to

read the sections dealing with their cas-

es. The report found that none had
been personallydishonestor had bene-

fited from fraud.

Mr Santer had hoped to tough oitt

the storm, casting oneortwo Commis-

sioners to Parliament’s wolves. In the
early evening that hope turned to

crisis as the full report was turned
oven with its devastating conclusions

on the Commission's wholesale failure

of leadership.

In a first round of meetings, some
Commissioners argued fora mass exit

as the only solution. Among those

were Yves-Thibault de Silguy and
Edith Cresson. the Commissionerhdd
mostpersonally responsible forwrong-
doing. Mme Cresson insisted that .

there was no case for her to stand
down alone, as suggestedwidely,Com-

mission sources said. “She acted as if

she was no more involved than any-

one," said a source.

However, the Commissioners re-

viewed several options, notably asug-
gestion from Sir Leon Brittan, the sen-,

ior British Commissioner, for a selec-

tive cull that would remove Mr Santer
and Mme Cresson, according to sourc-

es. Parliament’s main political groups ..

were calling for the same. •

Ritt Bjerregaard, the combative
Danish Commissioner, was on his

own in seeking a mass fight againct >

any resignations. •

However, as the evening wore on,.

Parliament’s dominant Socialist

group heard that the French Govern-
ment was backing Mme Cresson.

.
That prompted Pauline Green, the

Socialist leader, to harden the parlia-

mentary line, demanding the whole-
sale departure of the Commission. - -

Word of thatdemand amounted to a
coup de grace for Mr Santert team.

Gathered in full session at 10.20pm,
Commissioner after Commissioner
took the floor, calling for a whotesak*.^
resignation, "’j ; .

Sir Leon described the situation yes-

terday .as *^£(jftaste^ that -requires

rspeed and xutiiless determination to

deal with”. i;
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Come April 5th it'll be "So long, Adios, Toodle PEP." But you still have time

to get your money working for you, by opening an Abbey National PEP right now.

We even have a special offer for people looking to invest their full allowance,

so you can really go out on a high.

For details, drop into your local branch, or call us free on the number below,

(Lines are open Monday to Friday, 8am to 9pm, and Saturday, 8am to 4pm.)
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COMMISSION IN CRISIS

f.<\

Han* van den Broek
Former Soviet Union,
East and C. Europe
The Netherlands

Untainted.

His department has,
however, been the subject
ofwidespread criticism
over misspent aid to
Eastern and Central
Europe. *0

Joao do Deus Pinhalro

Africa, Caribbean and
Pacific

Portugal

Accused of nepotism.
Hie report concluded:
“It would have been
prudent if he had not
appointed his own
brother-in-law.”
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Padralg Flynn

Employment and
Social Affairs

Ireland

Untainted.

Mr Flynn has, however,
been seriously damaged
by revelations that he
accepted cash
contributions for his

party's elections

campaigns.

Marcelino Oieja

institutional Affairs

Spain

Untainted.

Once described as the

prototype of a
“superannuated
commissioner.”

AattafimBn
Immigration and

Judicial Affairs

Sweden

Untainted.

Response: “We have to

accept, even myself, some
of the criticism.

But it’s a bit ironic that

we were the first

Commission to by to
.

dean things up.”

Cresson is damned
over dentist crony

By Charles Bremner
and Susan Bell

EDITH CRESSON is the only
Commissioneraccused of nep-
otism — for having employed
her king-standing dentist
friend. Dr Rate Berthdot, in a
fictitious post chi a contract in-
vestigators called “manifestly
irregular”.

Charges against die Com-
mission went far beyond Mme
Cresson* fondness for appoint-
ing friends to important jobs
and herindifference to abuses
by subordinates, but it was
her refusal to accept any
blame before Parliament’s in-

quisitors that set in motion the
events that led to the independ-
ent auditors’ devastating re-

port. For many MEPS, the

v ‘""‘r i -- -
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ismerSolasKSpamsfa for-

mer - Foreign Minister is

favourite. Fitswidelyheldbe-
liefthat thejobshouldgo toa
socialist from a southern Eu-
ropean state.

Romano Prodi: Italian for-

mer Prime Ministeradmired
for enforcing

quired to enable Italy to

ify for euro membership. Bat
asa centristpolitician hemay
not be socialist enough.

Antonio Guterres: Said to

be one ofTony Biairt favour-

ites. the Portuguese Prime
Minister is an exponent of

the New Labour-style “timed

high-handed manner of the
late President Mitterrand’s
one-time favourite symbolised
all the sins that theysaw in the'

Commission's culture of unac-
countability.

Monday’s report vindicated
that view, damning her not
only over her dentist friend,

but also for, in effect tying to

Parliament and PresidentSan-
ter over an emerging scandal
m the training administration
she headed.
The majority ofmissions the

dentist undertook cm Mme
Cresson’s instructions were to

Chateilerault, where the
French Commissioner was
Mayor until 1997, leading in-

vestigators to conclude that
they could be considered

“proof of the fictitious nature
of his tasks”. Out of 17 busk
ness trips, 13 were to Mme
Cresson’s fief, where he spent

at least 41 days in the town at

ECexpense. The investigators'

found that he had barely 24
pages to show for 18 months’
work, during which time he
was paid Fr390.000 (about

£39,000).

His meagre documentation,

described in the report as
“vague” never revealed prop-

erly the reason forhis visits. In
a letterto Dr Berthdot on July

26, 1995, offering him a six-

month contract with the Com-
mission as a “scientific advis-

er”. no specific mission was

way”. He says be does - not
Mid thejob.

Giufiano Amato: Italian

former Prime Minister.

Hampered by ties with Betfi-

DO Cram, the exiled socialist

leaderwanted by the police.

Felipe GonzAfec Spanish
socialist former Prime Minis-
teris tainted by scandals over
anfreereorist death squads.
WIm Kolc Dutch Prime

Minister says he does not
want diejob. But Ins candida-

ture may please Germany.
Dutch economy has emerged
as a healthy left-wing model
with low unemployment.

'

The barbaric treatment

of dogs in Asia
WSPA has uncovered gruesome practices in Asia's

factory farms, where dogs are bred to meet the

intense demand for pets. The dogs are crammed

so tightly into cages that their limbs are intertwined.

Disease and starvation are rife. Some have their

vocal coids cut to reduce noise. Many end up

slaughtered for meat by being electrocuted or -

even skinned alive. WSPA is working to end these

barbaric practices and introduce stronger animal

protection laws throughout Asia. But we

desperately need your support.

t
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HeTpusstop this barbarism
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mentioned, despite EC instruc-

tions to the contrary. The letter

refers to his “spontaneous ap-
plication’* for the post despite

his having been employed at

Mme Cresson’s request His
contract was extended until

August 31, 1996 and again un-
til February 28, 1997. When
asked about his role by Parlia-

ment budget inspectors last

October, Mme Cressson said:

“As a politician, h seemed ab-
solutely legitimate to call on ex-

ternal advisers, some ofwhom
I know welL”
As an exercise in self-

destruction, tiie blunt-spoken

socialist could hardly have
done better than blame all her

troubles on “a German-in-
spired bid to damage France”.

In a belated attempt to deploy
her uncontested charm with
politicians and journalists,she
sat in her Brussels flat recent-

ly, elegant in a silk trouser

suit 'and confided astonish-

ment over “a mysterious and
murky plot” to do her down.
Mme Cresson became

France's first woman Prime
Minister in May 1991 — and
during a stormy ten months
held tiie dubious distinction of

being the most unpopular of

the Fifth Republic
There was speculation that

M Mitterrand’s relationship

with the fieiy redhead went be-

yond mere friendship. When
he ditched her in 1992, she
blamed a “macho plot”.

Gravy train

trundles on

jt&r--
- -'V-s
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Cresson: said that attacks on her were part of a
“muiky” German-inspired plot to damage France

By Charles Bremner

THE Commissioners now
leaving Brussels may have
lost political face, but they ran
probably count on comforta-
ble retirements, thanks to the
lavish traditions of Brussels.

Although service for a frill

five-year term is normally re-

quired to qualify for full pen-
sion rights, it is thought that

the outgoing team will enjoy
most of the usual benefits.

Under staff rules, a departing
Commissioner gets 225 per
cent of final salary for life,

which amounts to nearly

£30.000 a year.

Commissioners are also eli-

gible to receive half their

£125,000 basic salary for three

years, to enable them to re-

adjust to normal life. On top

of that they get allowances of
up to £6.000 a year lo cover

their families.The total for the

golden handshake, if paid in

full, would amount to about
£300,000 per Commissioner
for the period ofthe next three

years.

This gravy train of golden
handshakes and life-long

gold-plated pensions is likely

to come to a halt under staff re-

forms that will emerge from
the onslaught from the Parlia-

ment and member states.

The most scandalous abuse
has been the provision that al-

lows senior Commission offi-

cials to enjoy high propor-

tions of their salary even

when forced to resign in dis-

grace. Under an article of the

existing staffregulationsCom-
mission staff can be forced to

take early retirement but are

still guaranteed incomes may
be considered lavish.
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COMMISSION IN CRISIS
Edith Cresson
Science and

Research

France

Accused of nepotism.

Report found that the

appointment of her
dentist friend to a -

Commission post was a

dear-cut case of

favouritism. Response “I

have no regrets."

Rttt BJerrogaard

Environment

Denmark

Untainted.

Disliked for criticising

colleagues. Seen as had
appointment

Monika WutfHMatfetes

Regional policy

Germany

Accused ofnepotism.
Report found that the

appointment ofa Mend
to a Commission post

"bordered on
inappropriate procedure”.

A former trade unionist

and unlikely to be
renominated.

NoB Khuwck
Transport

Britain

Untainted.

Response: “By doing

what we did last night we
madea dean break,

it will lead to firmer

management"

Mario Monti

Internal Market

Italy

it**?****’

A respected economist;

whohas advocated

streamlining welfare

and subsidies.

011st de

^ts the

Sober North
beats EU’s
siesta South

From Roger Boyes
IN BONN

WHEN Gerhard Schroder,

whose presidency of the Euro-

pean Union looks pretty much
out of control, held talks with

Tony Blair in London last

night, they naturally dis-

cussed a Third Way manifesto

which is supposed to set out a
modernising brief for Europe.

Mineral water was drunk.

As in Herr Sdir6der*s trip to

Denmark. Sweden and Fin-

land, a sober time was had by
all. for the Protestant North is

celebrating a moral (though

probably pyrrhic} victory over

the Catholic South.

The collapse of the Europe-

an Commission represents —
if one Is to believe the Ger-
mans and the Swedes and the

Dutch — a triumph of Sierra

foots group social democracy
over siesta socialism.

There is a grander way of ex-

plaining events in Europe.
Carolingian Europe, represent-

ed by the likes of Jacques
Ddors. Helmut Kohl and
Frangois Mitterrand, is giving

way to a Europe more con-
cerned with good housekeep-

ing than compelling vision.

The old joke about a visitor

gazing up at the Berleymont
building and asking: “Who

works there?” — answer
“about 20 per cent ofthe inhab-
itants”— probably had a 9th-
aentuiy equivalent.

Now that Protestant bean-
counting prime ministers have
replaced Catholic leaders, the
Franco-German Rhineland
axis has never looked weaker
and the rich are wondering
why, in the absence ofa big Eu-
ropean idea, they should be
paying for die South when
their real strategic interests

seem to lie in the East
From the beginning the Eu-

ropean Union was something
like an extended Sicilian fami-
ly. Its soda! dynamic was buQt
on favours, horse-trading and
a steady flow of cadi. The fami-
ly survives because it shares
its prosperity and is always
ready to expand. The stronger
members of the family protect
the imbecile child or the un-
mam’able daughter.

The critical figure tn the hier-

archy is the mother, a concilia-

torwho feeds, arbitrates, redis-

tributes and keeps a rough
emotional balance in the fami-
ly. In Europe-as-family die

Commission played the role of
mama, the great dispenser of
favours. Plainly the south Eu-

ropeans saw little wrong with
the Commission that created
networks of allegiance; a Com-
mission post was the lucrative

reward for wrong-footed politi-

cians and their primaryJob on
arriving in Brussels was to

hand out lucre to friends and
allies. The divide, however, is

crumbling, as is the family
metaphor.
In Germany everyday cul-

ture has become doser to the

old Chib Med dichds. Trains
never run on time, craftsmen
are sloppy, the delivery sched-
ule for a new bed is typically

five weeks with no certainty as

to when the furniture will ar-
rive on 'the doorstep.

Bribes and backhanders
have become part of the civic

culture.

The price of a driving

licence in Frankfurt, accord-

ing to an investigation, is a
1.000 mark (£333) bribe for a

motorbike licence and 2,000

marks for a lorry licence. In
Berlin. Frankfurt or Munich
me can jump the queue for a
council flat with a bribe of

6.000 marks.
Tony Blair comes to Aachen

in May to pick up the Charle-
magne prize for European
statesmanship. He might care

to reflect on die rotten state of
the Union.
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Spring blossom among the national flags outside the
European Parliament Dufiding in Brussels yesterday

Britain: Tony Blair told

MPs at Westminster it was
"absolutely righr for the Com-
mission to have resigned en

masse after the report re-

vealed a "sad catalogue ofneg-

ligence and mismanage-
menr. Ministers want to reap-

point the two British Commis-
sioners, Sir Leon Brittan and
NeO Kinnock.

Germany: Bona desperate

to keep a grip on its Bagging
presidency of tbe European
Union, is urging its partners

to keep the present Commis-
sion in place until after June's

elections to the European Par-

liament It fears that the Ber-

lin summit cm March 24 to

overhaul Europe’s finances

wifl be derailed.

France: Press reaction fo-

cused on the downfall of Ed-
ith Cresson —“Shameful Cres-

son” said France-Smr.
Ireland The collapse of the

EU Commission provides the
Irish Govemmentwifh a per-

fect excuse for removing Pad-
raig Flynn from office. Mr
Ftyrm, the former EU Social

Affaire Commisskmer. is a
source of embarrassment as
he faces allegations of receiv-

ing £50.000 in secret pay-
ments from a builder.

'

Italy: Commentators com-
bined relief that the two Ital-

ian EU Comnrisskmere had
been “absolved” of fraud, nep-
otism and corruption with
anxiety over the future fete of
European integration- -

Spain: The official Spanish
response was muted, princi-

pally because the Foreign
Minister, Abel Matutes, was
singled out for criticism for

hic period as a commisioner.
Manuel Marin, the Spanish
vice-president of die Commis-
sion. was deemed to have

been cleared of allegations of

nepotism and failing to deal

with corruption, although his

wife remains a member of his

staff.

Portugal- Tbe Government
tfaas said that Joao de Decs
Pinheiro, in charge of rela-

tions with Africa and the Car-
ibbean. will go when the new
Commission is announced.
SenhorDeus Ptnbeiro has em-
ployed hiswife and bis broth-,

er-in-law at the Commission.
Finland: The Prime Minfe

ter. Paavo Lipponen, whose
countryassumes the EU presi-

dency in July, welcomed the

resignation of the Commis-
sion members.

Sweden: The Prime Minis-
ter, Goeran Fersson, said the

resignation "dears the air . .

.

transparency has arrived in

the EU to stay”.

Denmark: The Foreign

Minister, hfids Heiveg Pe-

tersen. ' said: “The Commis-
sion has a dear responsibility

for some of the irregularities

that have taken place. Tbe
Commission had no other
choice but to resign.”

Belgium: The Commission
waswidelypraised for its dea-
non to resign, but there was
widespread resentment over
die way that it had been
forced put by the sins of indi-

vidual Commission-
ersJG Denmark: The Prime
Minster.Poul Nyrup Rasmus-
sen, said that the Commission
bad made tbe right decision

by resigning.

D Luxembourg: Officials de-

picted Mr Santer as ascape-
goat An honest man had fall-

en victim to a power struggle

between the Commissionand
the Parliament-
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Pi’anz FKschtor

Agriculture

Austria

Untainted by the scandal.
Response: agreed to the
mass resignation out of
solidarity with fellow
Commisioners.

ft:
- 5

Emma Bonlno
Consumer affairs and

humanitarian aid

Italy

Untainted.
Response: she described
the mass resignation as a

. “political gesture.’' and
the commissioners as
“martyrs" in the
European cause.

YVes-ThibauK de
Sflguy

Economic affairs
*

France

Untainted.

A graduate of France’s
elite administrative

university, Earle
Nationale Administration,
he has the traditional

haughty bearing of the
French political elite.

Erkki Lfikanen

Budget

Finland

Accused of abusing his

position to secure EU
contracts for his wife.

Report found the

allegations “were
unfounded".

Blair says merit
must deride who

* gets the top jobs
By Roland Watson

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

TONY BLAIR last night pro-
posed sweeping changes to the
personnel, management and
culture of the European Com-
mission as 1% used the power
vacuum in Brussels to press
the case for reform.

The Prime Minister handed
his plans to Gerhard Schro
der, the German Chancellor,
in Downing Street Iasi night
in the hope that they would be
tabled for debate at next
week’s Berlin summitDown-
mg Street and Foreign Office
staff have been working on the
proposals for some months,
but seized theirmomenr yester-

day after the mass resignation

of the 20 European commis-
sioners on Monday night

In a Commons statement
Mr Blair told MPs the propos-
als were designed to deal with
the “systemic failings in the
commission" which he said
had been tolerated for too

long. His officials stressed that
reform, and speedy reform at
that, was critical to repairing
the credibility of -the commis-
sion.The Prime Minister's offi-

cial spokesman compared the
Brussels bureaucracy to “Lam-
beth council in the 1980s".

Mr Blair himself highlight-

ed the way senior officials

were appointed as one of the
key areas. "The top jobs
should go to the top people."

Mr Blair told the Commons.
"Merit and merit alone should
decide." His comments were
aimed at the quota system
which tries to

.

share senior
posts around the 15 member
states.

At the twoiop levels, the 229
posts are shared out roughly
according to population. Brit-

ain has seven grade A1 offi-

cials and 23 al grade A2. the
same as Germany, whereas
Greece has two and six respec-

An seniorappoinfmartfs to

be made on merit, and not

ecxx)rtfingfohfeBsarm<ffica

quotesysteraijiMCta seeksto
ensure.ltaiffl is countries
are feWy represented.
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tively and Finland has one
and five. At other levels the

quota system is less rigid, bur
remains semi-official.

In contrast, the British pro-
posals stress die need for trans-

parency at all levels, and ap-
pointment based on a proven
ability to do the job.

As part of a “new contract”

between the commission and
the Council of Ministers, the

paper indudes proposals to

make director-generals, the

senior rivil servants who head
each of the commission’s de-

partments. much more dosely
accountable for their depart-

ment's record.

The report which sparked
the mass resignation of com-
missioners highlighted the

laritofresponsibilityamong of-

ficials for either their budget
or the effect of their depart-

ment's measures. The British

paper suggests that Brussels

adopts a relationship between
officials and the Council of
Ministers similar to that in the

.
UK where Whitehall perma-
nent secretaries are accounta-

' ble to Parliament
The British plan would also

slim down the Brussels bu-
reaucracy, particularly at sen- -

ior level, over a number of

years. Mr Blair told MPS:
’There wflj.no doubt, be those
who see this as just another
chance to bash Europe. Intelli-

gently seen, this is in fact an
oportunhy to make changes
which many of us believe and
have argued are long overdue.

Simon Jenkins, page 20
*

-
. Leading article, page 21

Tony Blair and Gerhard Schroder outside 10 Downing Street yesterday, where the two leaders met for talks

Inherent flaws may prevent reform

T ony Blair talked tough
over the European
Commission. Thai was

both right in itselfand politi-

cally necessary. Far-reaching

changes are required both in

theleadership of the commis-
sion and its structure. But can
Mr Blair deliver?

In the past, the commission
has brushed aside charges of
fraud and mismanagemenL
Responsibility has been evad-

ed, the sums involved have
been dismissed as trivial and
blame has been shifted to

member countries.

Unusually for a European
document the latest report is

clearly written and blunt. The
indictment against Edith Cres-

son for favouritism and for

failing to act in response to

“known serious and continu-

ing irregularities” is damn-
ing. Jacques Santer’s errors

Peter 1
RIDDEL^

were of omission rather than

commission. But he is criti-

cised for neglect and bis at-

tempt to shrug offresponsibili-

ty was pathetic.

The new President must, in

Mr Blair’s words, be “a politi-

cal heavyweight”.The Europe-
an leaders may appoint a
high-quality replacement this

time in response to the crisis.

However, the system of ap-

pointing commissioners is in-

herently flawed. As long as
nominations of commission-
ers are made by member
states and the allocation of
portfolios, mdnding the Presi-

dent, results from haggling
among heads of government
merit will come a distant sec-

ond to domestic political fac-

tors. Who has to be rewarded,
fobbed oft etc? Mr Blair has
rejected any change in the sys-

tem of nomination.

The Prime Ministermade a
number of sensible and over-

due suggestions about improv-

ing methods of financial con-

trol and management Some
can be implemented quickly

without treaty changes.

Reform of multinational or-

ganisations is. however, never
straightforward, as has been
shown at theUN in NewYork
and its various agencies. Ap-
pointments and promotions
are fixed in relation to nation-

al quotas, to ensure that

states, particularly smaller

ones, have a “fair" share. That
works against giving “the top

jobs to the top people". In a
perverse way. the European
Commission, like the UN. rep-

resents a careful balancing of

various national interests rath-

er than the nucleus of a Euro-
pean super-state where nation-

al identities do not matter.

Changing the culture will be
hard since any criticism of a

senior official can be present-

ed as an attack on any mem-
ber country.

Mr Blair argued that this

time his call for reform had
echoes across Europe. It may
have in the short term. But the

latest upheavals — and Mr
Blair's response — have
raised the stakes. Reform of

the commission has now be-

come a crucial part ofthe Gov-
ernment’s campaign to con-
vince the British public of the

advantages of Europe ahead
ofthe referendum on the euro.

Christos Papouisis

Energy

Greece

Untainted.

Little known outside

Greece, he hopes to use
his commission job as a

stepping stone to the more
coveted prize of Greek
Prime Minister.

Hague
seeks new
code of

conduct
COMMONS DEBATE!

By James Landale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM HAGUE demand-
ed a binding code of conduct

for the appointment of senior

officials within the commis-
sion yesterday.

Replying to Tony Blairs

statement in the Commons,
the Tory leader welcomed the

Prime Minister's proposals

but said: “Will you consider

adding to your list a binding
code of conduct to prevent per-

sonal appointments of commis-
sioners and to stampout nepo-
tism. and an agreement that

the Parliament should be al-

lowed to sack individual com-
missioners guilty of miscon-
duct?"

At present, the Parliament

can demand the resignation of

the entire commission. Mr
Hague added that a declara-

tion oF financial interests

should be established for indi-

vidual commissioners.

John Major, the former
Tory Prime Minister, said:

“What this report throws up is

an institutional problem that

has long existed in the EU.
Isn't one of the most important

reforms, many years overdue,

a dear-cut finandal accounta-

bility by the commission ideal-

ly to the member states of the

EU or to a body that repons di-

rectly to the member states'?"

Sir Edward Heath, the

former Tory Prime Minister,

said that the most important

thing to recognise was that it

wasThe first time the Europe-
an Parliament has been pre-

pared to act decisively. Things
will never be the same again.”
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‘Turn £185 per
month into a

mortgage
THE MAN FROM THE PRU.

When you’re looking for your first home, it can he difficult to know exactly

how much ofa mortgage you can afford.

Here at Prudential we’Ii grve you exactly the information you need. One of

our mortgage consultants will spend rime finding out about you, so that they can

work out, not just how much you could borrow, but also the type of mortgage

that’s best for you.

Tbev’U come to you, at home, at work or wherevet you like. Ar a time you

specify- And as we have over 150 years' experience in looking after our customers,

we really know what we’re talking about when it comes to money.

So if you want a first mortgage that fits you like a glove, not a straitjacket,

ring us now.

CaU 0800 000 000
SAMTO 8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK (QUOTE: HFP 066)

The man from the Pru will come to you.

... Or find us on- the internet ac www.pro.co.uk

Thank you
or raising

morethan
justa smile.

Sainsburys raised £4d million

Jor Comic Relief - this is the biggest

single donation Comic Relief

has ever received. Wed like to say

a huge thanks to our customers

and stafj for making this possible.
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Hope fades

for new
breed of

‘loser lads’
By Adam Sherwin

BRITAIN has produced a class

of “loser lads" who believe

they will fall at school, work
and life, a survey daims. Al-

though magazines aimed at

young men. such as Loaded,

promote a world of consumer-

based fun, the real experiences

of“lads" are very different

Teenage boys are struggling

to make a mark on a society

that places increasing value on

the skills of women, says the

study from the Tomorrow’s
Men project supported by Ox-

ford University. As a result

more are drifting into crime,

and may contemplate suicide.

The survey was based on

anonymous interviews with

1,400 males, aged 13 to 19.

from across Britain. The aim
was to understand their

hopes, worries and _
experiences by ask-

ing them about par- C Tpg
ents. school, work
and gender equali-

ty. The study, fund- Say
ed by the clothing

retailer Topman. gj
found that many
adolescents had low r -i

self-esteem, which IallUi
was illustrated by
lack of confidence. sllCT
self-motivation or

optimism. The ab- 5**+®.
sence of a father, or lillc.

a father figure, was
key to starting this

process. Schools in which
teachers ignored the problems
of boys and failed to imple-

ment an anti-bullying policy

exacerbated negative feelings.

Such boys, who fall into a
category called "Low Can-do"
in the report amounted to 12

per cent of the sample. Of
them. 20 per cent have been in

trouble with the polioe. 17 per
cent are deeply alienated from
school and II per cent are de-

pressed or even suicidal.

Boys in this group often re-

spond to their predicament
and die success ofyoung wom-
en by overemphasising "ma-
cho" behaviour in front of
women.They also find it hard-

est to accept women's emerg-
ing equality at work and at

home and may try to encour-

age girlfriends to giveup their

aspirations.

The survey also found that

6 Teachers

say you

are a

failure and

show no

interest 5

25 per cent of boys, described

as “Can-do", are positive and
motivated. The researchers

say, however “Meeting the

needs of ‘Low .Can-do* boys is

urgent for they show a range
of behaviours that impact on
society." .

The youths questioned for

the report were invited to re-

spond to newspaper adverts

and questionnaires sent to

schools and youth dubs.
A sample of boys who took

pan agreed to speak about
their experiences. Sam. 16.

said: “I got kicked out of sixth-

form cotlege. The tutors said I

wasn't doing as well as the oth-

ers and they thought I should
leave. I am now working on a
farm.” Sam felt.that girls had
an advantage at school. “They

become teachers*

pets. Boys seem to

•Viprc Set bito more trou-

ble." he said. Par-

ents had a role to

/OU play, said Piran. 16.

“If parents encour-
i a age you then h

helps you to believe

i
that" you can

, anu achieve. Mine did."

Danny, a 17-year-

r ttq old. said: “You fail

an induction test at

QCt 5
sd*?1 **

cal teachers say you

<
are a failure. They
do not show an in-

terest after that” Danny want-
ed to achieve despite the exam-
ple of his parents. Th^y have
not made much of their lives. I

1

don't really want to go the

same way.

“I would have preferred to

stay on at college but now I

have to find a job. There is

nothing on thecards at the job-

centre for me. But I want to

break out of my family loop."

He had no role models to look

up to, or to go to for advice.

“Every older male relative 1

know is on the dole."

Adrienne Katz. the. project's

research director, believes that

the plight of teenage boys can
only be understood by listen-

ing to them. “We need to hear
their views.” she said.

“Boys can be decisive and
proud. They are also funny
and loyal, but a number lack

confidence."

Some of the teenagers who took part in the survey,
which found that many suffered from low selfesteem.

Only a quarter Felt optimistic about theirprospects
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1 Athlete adds

MBE to her

medal haul
ByACorR£SP°ndent

the athlete Denise Lewis wuhftat
was as nervous receiving the a«d ^ wearmy hat.

insignia ofherMBE from gjly
arnazinghow getting a

Queen yesterday as she was
rfijht up,"

when on the starting line at a ^

Denise Lewis with her MBE insignia: “When I saw the Queenihere was this wave of emotion— I didn't know what to say”

championship.
“I calmed myself down as I

was waiting but when 1 saw

the Queen mere was this wave

of emotion and I didn't really

know what to say to her." she

cfljH at Buckingham Palace-

The gold medallist in last

year’s European and Com-
monwealth heptathlons said

her honour was “beautiful

and fantastic". She was accom-

panied by her mother, Joan,

her grandmother. Edna, and

her boyfriend, Jonathan Kron.

Miss Lewis. 26. said' she

was training hard to achieve

her goal ofa gold medal at the

Sydney Olympics next year.

The actress Maureen Up-
man, who was appointed a
CBE, said the occasion, bad
lifted her spirits. “I was feel-

ing rather 31 on the way here

and thought 1 wouldn't be

able to go up and get the

award. I told my mother she

said Miss Iipman, 52, wno re-

ceived the award for services

to comedy and drama.

Also with her were her

daughter and her husband,

the playwright Jack Rosen-

thal, who in 1993 was appoint-

ed cBE. “We are now a two-

commander family wre

should be looking for a frig-shouid be looking for a frig-

ate." the actress joked.

The former England foot-

ball rap*91
'" and Newcastle

United player Stuart Pearce

received the insignia of the

MBE. The Queen seemed to

be very knowledgeable about

football but she didn’t men-

tion if she was a fan, he said.

The broadcast journalist

Trevor Phillips. 45. who was

appointed OBE. said it was re-

markable how “unstufly” the

investiture was. Nicholas Sc-

rota. the director of the Tale

Gallery, was knighted for serv-

ices to the visual arts.
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Time is up
for the

traditional

lunch hour
By Alexandra Frean

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE traditional lunch
now*4

is disappearing from
the workingdayasmore em-
ployees say they are too busy
to take a break
A study, published today

bythe British Heart Founda-
tion* says that the culture of
long hoars dominant in the
workplace is putting exces-
sive pressures on people’s
health, depriving them of
rest relaxation and exercise
and making them fat
More than half of workers

surveyed said they took less
than 30 minutes for lunch.
Women are the most pres-
sured, with a third saying
that they did not have a I

hmch break at «n
More than a third of the

659 between 25 and 50 said
they believed that work was
adversely affecting their
health. Of these, nearly a
third said that they bad
gained weight because of
theirjob.

Ladies enter the Long Room
ROY RILEY
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members, reports Claudia Jos<

TWO former England cricket

captains strode into the Long
Boom yesterdaywhen die first

women members of the MCC
entered that hallowed hall of

Lord’s.

The dub. which last year fi-

nally voted to admitwomen to

its ranks, yesterday named its

first ten honorary women
members. Eight were at

Lord’s yesterday, including

Rachael Heyhoe Flint, who led

the national team for ten

years, and Carole Com-
thwaite. captain in the 1980s.

Betty Archdale, who 65 years

ago captained the first Eng-
land women’s touring team to

Australia and New Zealand, is

also among the ten.

Mrs Heyhoe Flint. 59. re-

called that the late cricket com-
mentator Brian Johnston had
predicted yesterday’s achieve-

ment She said: “ I might be re-

ferred to as the catalyst be-

cause in 1991 1 had the temeri-

ty to apply io become a mem-
ber. I wish Johnners was here

today because he kept saying

to me: 'It will eventually hap-

pen but I doubt whether 1

shall see itm my lifetime.’This

means as much to me as when
I played here for the first time

in 1976 against Australia."

The ten. chosen by a sub-

committee, also include Sheila

Hill, former chairman of the

Women's Cricket Association

Umpires and Scorers Sub-

committee; Diana Rail Kerr,

former curator of the MCC

Molester

GP cleared

of rape
Jurors cleared a family doctor

of raping a girl of 15 yester-

day. then gasped when they

discovered that be was await-

ing sentence for molesting
her. At Manchester Crown
Court Dominic Jackson, 47,

who ran a surgery in

Adswood, near Stockport had
admitted indecent assault but
opted to fore a jury on the

more serious charge. Thejury
was not told of the guilty plea

until Maurice Greene, for the

prosecution, stood to tell the

court once they had delivered

theirveidkl Sentence cmJack-
son, who now lives in Slough,

Berkshire, was adjourned for

reports.

Hidden treasure
A little-known Georgian man-
sion has been voted Britain's

favourite historic house. Peo-
carrow House, near Bodmin.
Cornwall, is die home of the

Motesworth-St Aubyn family.

It was honoured in die Nation-

al Heritage Awards.

Art sold as scrap
A £250.000 working sculpture

by the late Rowland Emett,A
Quiet Afternoon in Cloud
Cuckoo Valley, which was sto-

len from a warehouse in Hert-

fordshire, was recovered when
a dealer reported that he had
paid £100 for it for scrap.

Health crust
A former butcher whose pork
pies helped tomake him a mil-

lionaire has left most of his

£6 million estate to Doncaster
Royal Infirmary and Mon-
tagu Hospital NHS Trust
Fred Green, 95. had sold his

business to Asda.

museum: Nena Rheinberg,

former secretary of the Wom-
en’s Cricket Association: Edna
Barker, former captain of

South of England: Audrey Col-

lins and Norma Izard, former

presidents of the association;

and Jackie Court, capped for

England 40 times.

Many names had been cons-

idered. said Roger Knight, the

MCC secretary, and no one dis-

puted that the ten should be

members. Mrs Comthwaite, a
senior coach and England Un-
der-21s selector, who took a

record 25 catches in Test

matches, said she had had no
idea she was to be admitted.

The arrival of women at

Lord’s marks the culmination

of a long campaign by Mr
Johnston and Sir Tim Rice to

admit female members. Yester-

day Sir Tim said it had taken
rime to win people round. “1

never wanted to siearn in and
say — you have to do this. The
MCC has an image of crusty

old chaps, but it’s not"
MCC members will also be

allowed to invite women
guests to matches. The first

MCC women’s team will take

to the field on May 11 in East

Molesey. Surrey. Lord Cow-
drey of Tonbridge, the former
England captain, said: “I

think it’s a wonderful day and
I look forward to the day when
the MCC ladies team makes a
big impact in the game."

President’s welcome, page 46

Buyers
promise
to live

with peals
By Simon de Bruxelles

THE buyers of 12 expensive

homes being built in a south
Devon village will be required

to sign a pledge promising not

to complain about the bells of

the 13th-century All Saints

Church less than 50 yards
away.

Parish councillors in Thurle-

stone in South Hams mounted
the pre-emptive strike against

the tity folk likely to snap up
the £345,000 houses because lo-

cal people were worried that

they might have unrealistic ex-

pectations of peace and quiet
After Rock in Cornwall.

Thurlestone is the most expen-

sive resort in the South West.

One resident said: 'There is a

very exclusive golfdub and in

the summer there are more
big industrialists there than ai

the CRl conference.”

Buyers of the three new
homes and the nine converted

from cattle sheds must endure
90 minutes of bell-ringing

practice every Thursday
evening, as well as peals dur-

ing Sunday services, wed-
dings and funerals.

The special clause was writ-

ten into the deeds of the new
homes at the request ofthe par-

ish council and the parochial

church council, and will bar

all future owners from taking

any legal action against the

bells.

Derrick Yeoman, a parish

councilorwho has been a bell-

ringer all his life, said: There
have been many cases of peo-
ple moving into the country-
side and then complaining
about the noises or smells.
“We feel that those who

come to lire among us should
accept our ways."
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Police stations on the move SfS
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Police may be told to

dose redundant stations

^Bcdy to taaiM rated «
pw.gniinT >|TU

How The Times previewed the report in September

Audit Commission says buildings

are out of date and in the wrong

place, reports Stewart Tendler

TOO many police stations are One in Hertford is hard to

out of date, under-used and in reach because of a new traffic

the wrong place, according to system. Police in Gateshead
the Audit Commission. dosed a rural station on the

Police buildings worth at edge of the town because it

least EIIO mDlion are already had not had a visit from the
up for sale and the comm is- public for 12 months,
sion believes that forces could Even when forces build new
find millions more to bolster stations to match shifts in pop-
their budgets in a rational isa- illation, they can still get it

tion programme in England wrong. One spent £5 million
and Wales. for a station on the outskirts of

In a report published today a dry to service a new develop-
the commission suggests that ment but the expansion never
instead of traditional stations, came,
police could share centres with Looking at public needs, the
fire brigades or neighbouring commission quotes a survey
forces and make use of video by the Northamptonshire
links for routine inquiries. force which found that less

The commission found that than 4 per cent of 300 visitors

“there is a poor fit between the to stations went to report a
estate and the demands of op- crime: lost and found inquiries
erational policing in the 21st were the main business. Many
century". Buildings are in the urban stations get a lot of peo-
wrong place because ofpopula- pie asking for directions, and
tion shifts, often from aty cen- the commission found that few
rres; they are the wrong size or forces had responded with the
are incompatible with modem obvious solution of putting a
computer technology. map outside.

The report. Action Stations. The commission found that
states that the police have two thirds of stations are open
2.700 operational sites and to the public but that only 25
4,000 police houses or flats in per cent are open 24 hours a
England and Wales worth a day. Nine hundred have cells

minimum of £2.6 billion. A but only 600 are currently
fifth of the 2,000 stations were 24-hour custody centres. In-
built before 1931 and only 13 side the stations, up to 30 per
per cent have been built since cent of space can be lost to

1980. Forces have tried to save non-opera tional functions
money by postponing mainte- such as canteens and gymnasi-
nanoe and repairs costing ums. A survey of 12 stations
£205 million are needed. found that on average they
Forces admitted to the com- had 16 per cent of their space

mission that 9 per cent of sta- unused,
dons were in the wrong place. Looking to the future, the

beat goes on
r m.
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On the road to the future: the Pulse caravan that replaced the Birtley police station is not universally popular

commission points to an "inter-

active'’ police box opened by
Lothian and Borders Police in

Princes Street, Edinburgh.
The former police box now pro-
vides a 24-hour service to the
public with a touch-sensitive

screen providing emergency
messages and maps. Ir has a
two-way link to enable callers

to talk to an officer. The box
had 32,000 callers in the first

two months of operation.

The commission also prais-

es Greater Manchester Police

for a property review which
concluded that it had 20 per
cent more accommodation
than it needed. The force plans

to dose 15 stations and make
use of "interactive" links.

Sussex Police has opened a
new patrol centre for East-

bourne in an industrial unit
on the edge of the town. This
has removed overcrowding in

the town’s central station and
put operational staff together.

New law to crack down
on juvenile delinquents

By Richard Ford, home correspondent

CHILDREN as young as 12

will he a main target of a new
government measure aimed at

curbing harassment and bad
behaviour on housing estates

and the streets.

From April l, police and lo-

cal authorities will be able to

apply to the courts for Anti-

sodal Behaviour Orders,
which bar individuals from
causing harassment, alarm or
distress to others.

Professional witnesses will

be used to gather evidence in
support of applications

against youths and adults in-

volved in persistent abuse
against homosexuals, ethnic

minorities, the elderly, the
mentally ill or the disabled

The orders will also be used
against families who terrorise

estates that they consider to be
their “patch”, intimidating

neighbours and forcing resi-

dents to move away.
The maximum term for the

order will be fortwoyears and
a breach will be a criminal of-

fence punishable by up to five

years in prison.

Jack Straw, the Home Secre-
tary, said that the orders were
intended to tackle the failure of
people including parents to

take responsibility for their

own or their children’s ac-

tions. “We would expect them
to be used quite routinely

againsts that middle range of

12 to 17-year-olds,where experi-

ence shows they may go on to

commit serious acts of antiso-

cial behaviour, some times
with adult assistance, some-
times without” he said.

Mr Straw told a conference

at Westminster that the Gov-
ernment would not allow the

perceived lade of recreational

facilities for young people to

be used as an excuse for antiso-

cial behaviour, by which teen-

agers intimidate the public
and spoil the quality of peo-
ple’s lives.
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Commuting on the report. An-
drew Foster, Controller oF the
Audit Commission, said: “If

police forces are to meet the

public’s expectations of a mod-
ern and accessible service,

they need to extract greaterval-

ue from their buildings before

the passing of time turns them
into liabilities.”

Welcoming the commis-
sion’s findings, Paul Boateng,
Minister of State at the Home
Office, said better manage-
ment of buildings would bene-
fit the public and release mil-

lions of pounds for frontline

policing.
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|
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J

;
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|

Ask directions
|

Report crime
|

Road traffic accident 1

Visits In sample week: 0 200 400 600

By Stewart Tendler

IN 12 months not onemember
of the public crossed the

threshold of Birtley police sta-

tion on the outskirts of Gates-

head in Northumbria. Out-

side there was a telephone ena-

bling people to call a control

centre when the station was
unmanned, but no one used

that either. Yet the area suf-

fered from low-level disorder.

Today the
.
police win praise

from the Audit Commission
for the way they replaced the

station with an operation

called Pulse, in which a police

caravan tours local communi-
ties. The report says that the

force managed the change
without incurring hostility

from the public. However,
that is not a universal view.

Kathy King,a liberal Dem-
ocrat councillor, said: “It was
one of the most unpopular de-

cisions ever in Birtley.The sta-

tion was used by the police.

Everyone knew the bobbies
and the bobbies knew us. Ev-
eryone. especially elderly peo-
ple, felt safe in the knowledge
that we had two officers look-

ing out for us. Now our near-
est station is eight miles away,
you have to wait up to an hour
for a policeman to turn up at

your door. Crime has in-

creased. People fed deserted.”

There was an overlap of six

months to try out the change.
The caravan is a base for pa-
trols. crime-prevention advice
and discussions on crime
problems. It spends one or
two days at each site on a-six-

t AND PAUL WILKINSON

month rota The sites were

picked as problem areas.

When the team of five officers

is on patrol, the caravan is

manned by a civilian. Offi-

cials from council housing, en-

gineering. welfare and educar

tion departments can attend.

Ms King said: ‘There are

more than 15,000 residents in

Birtley and surrounding are-

as who relied on the station

for protection. People like to

be able to see a policeman. On
Friday night shop windows

in Birtley High Street were

smashed after a skirmish out-

side a pub and it was an age

before the police turned up.

“We are assigned beat offic-

ers but with shift-change pat-

terns they are nowhere near at

the times when we need them

most”
Superintendent Bnan Gra-

ham, the chief of the Gates-

head West division, said: “In

my view the community-type

office was not working. It was
easier for people to ring from

home than to travel to die sta-

tion to do the same thing. The
only time police officers were

there was when they were

catching up on community ac-

tivites or, paperwork.

“We set up the Pulse unit to

provide effective policing in

the area. We hold four ward
surgeries a month in Birtley

so people can meet a police of-

ficer face to face if they want
to. It has had a favourable re-

sponse from the public and
crime is failing as a result”

more cor-.oectec.
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CIGARETTE COMPANIES
GIVE US A GREAT PRODUCT
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HOW CAN WE THANK THEM?
1 . Hmmm. Let’s think about it over a cigarette.

2. I’ll tell you when I get my breath back.

3. 1 know, let’s send round The Voicebox Choir - former smokers who

have had their vocal chords surgically removed - to sing their praises.

MICHAEL MOORE: THE AWFUL TRUTH
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FBI to oversee

Ulster bomb
investigation

THE RUC has taken the un-

precedented step of asking an

English police officer and the

American FBI to oversee the in-

vestigation into the car-bomb

murder of Rosemary Nelson

in order to counter republican

allegations of RUC collusion.

David Phillips. Kent's Chief

Constable, is to head the inves-

tigation and late on Monday
night Sir Ronnie Flanagan,

the RUC's Chief Constable,

contacted Louis Freeh, the FBI

director, to invite FBI partici-

pation. The FBI's- exact role

has yet to be decided but it will

contribute independents: as

well as expertise.

Sir Ronnie is determined

not only to track down the kill-

ers of the prominent lawyer,

but to disprove the Sinn Fein

charges that the RUC was it-

self party to the murder. He
said that there would be no

constraints placed on Mr Phil-

lips and that his investigation

would not only be “the most
meticulous it can be, but trans-

parently obvious as such".

The Red Hand Defenders, a
loyalist splinter group, has

claimed responsibility for the

murder but Sinn Fein spokes-

men continued to accuse the

RUC of collusion yesterday

and mounted demonstrations

outside police stations.

Sinn Fein has been cam-

Outsiders enlisted

to meet need for

a transparent

inquiry, report

Martin Fletcher

and Ian Brodie

paigning furiously for the

RUC to be disbanded. It seized

on Mrs Nelson's past claims to

have been threatened by RUC
officers and said the RUC had
rejected her request for protec-

tion even though her work for

high-profile republican diems
made her an obvious target

“It is intolerable that the

RUC who threatened Rose-

mary Nelson's life should then

have had the ability to deny
her adequate security." Fron-

de Molloy, a Sinn Fein Assem-
blyman, said. "Those who
quite deliberately left Rose-

mary Nelson exposed and vul-

nerable to attack despite the

very obvious threat to her life

are as much responsible for

her death as thosewho carried

out the actual assassination."

The RUC and the Northern
Ireland Office insisted Mrs
Nelson had never applied for

protection. Last year others

had done so on her behalf but

she was not judged to be suffi-

ciently at risk.

Sources described the allega-

tions of collusion as "absolute

nonsense" and doubted that

Mrs Nelson would have ac-

cepted protection.

A senior Metropolitan Po-

lice officer recently investigat-

ed Mrs Nelson’s claims that

the RUC had harrassed and
threatened her but his report

has not yet been published.

Sir Ronnie cast doubt on
whether the Red Hand De-
fenders carried out the murder
by themselves when he con-

firmed that the bomb was
more sophisticated than any-

thing they had used previous-

ly. The speculation was that

they may have been helped by
disgruntled members of other

loyalist paramilitary groups.

The murder has cast a pall

over today’s St Patrick's Day
celebrations in Washington
and complicated President

Clinton's task as he tries to

help to resolve the decommis-
sioning deadlock in private

meetings with David Trimble
and Gerry Adams.
Speaking in New York,

George Mitchell, the former

US senator who chaired the

Stormont peace talks, intensi-

fied the pressure on the men

Paddy McGee, second left, helping to carry his daughter’s coffin into her house in Lurgan yesterday. Hundreds called to pay thdr respects to the family

when he declared: “History

will not forgive them if an
agreement, once readied, is

not implemented.
"We must be understand-

ing, we must be patient, we
must be tolerant, but we must

also be insistent as we say to

those leaders: ‘You have done
much but you must do more’."

he said.

In Washington Mo Mow-
lam, the Northern Ireland Sec-

retary, said that the bombers
would not destroy the Good
Friday accord.
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Education could not

buy a life of peace

4
i • _ Ci

ROSEMARY NELSON’S father

struggled with his grief as he

helped to carry his daughter’s

coffin into her home yesterday.

Friends said that Paddy Mc-
Gee had worked hard all his

life to try to keep his children

distanced from the Troubles,

spending much of die money
he earned as a factory worker
on their education.

He and his wife, Sheila, were

deeply proud of Rosemary’s
middle-class lifestyle and suc-

cess as a solicitor.That she was
murdered becauseofhereduca-

tion was difficult to bear.

“It’s terrible, really terrible

what has bajjpened,’*Mrs Nel-

son's brother-m^aw said.A cou-

sin, who declined to be named,
said the“disgusting"death had
left her parents “shattered".

The Roman Catholic resi-

dentsof Lurgan were in mourn-
ing yesterday for the loss of

Mrs Nelson, who had champi-
oned their rights. Hundreds of

people poured into her red-

brick house to pay their re-

spects to her husband. Paul,

and children, Gavin. 13. Chris-

topher, 11, and Sarah, 8. The
boys had returned early from a
school skiing trip and went di-

rectly to the morgue so that

they could accompany their

mother's body home.
Mrs Nelson will be buried in

Lurgan tomorrow morning af-

ter Mass in St Peter'S Church.

Father Kieran McPartlan. her

parish priest said she was a

fine friend to everyone. “Why
would anyone want to take

away the life of a lady who did

Rosemary Nelson; funeral

will be held tomorrow.

so much good for her family

and community?" he asked.

It was a question being re-

peated on the nationalist Kil-

wilkee estate as people hud-

dled in small groups trying to

cope with the brutality of the

car-bomb murder. The run-

down estate, littered with IRA
graffiti, is less than five mim
utes from Mrs Nelson’s house.

It is home to many of her

former diems, including Colin

Duffy. She successfully ap-

pealed his conviction for the

1993 murder of a UDR soldier

and forced police to drop charg-

es against him for the murder
of two officers on patrol in Lur-

gan in 1997. Thelatter case par-

ticularly angered loyalists.

Asked whether he felt respon-

sible for her death, Mr Duffy
said: “Many's the time T have
spoken to her about the obvi-

ous danger she was putting

herself in by taking on high-

profile cases. She was not pre-

pared to back off and I did not

get any sense of fear from her.

Siteknew there were risks but I

suppose, like any human be-

ing, she felt that it was not go-

ing to come to her door."

Mr Duffy .said that no other

solicitor would . be brave

enough to take on republican

dients. He, like most republi-

cans. alleges that the security

forces colluded in her murder.

He said the RUC hat$I herand
attempted to undermine his

opinion of her in interrogation.

He also said that police re-

ferred repeatedly to her face,

scarred since childhood: ‘'They

would go on about her being

ugly and how could anyone
deal with having to look at her."

Sinn Fein has sought to con-

trol the anger on the estate

since the death by saying that

young men should stay indoors

at night Some were, however,

preparing petrol bombs yester-

day to throw at police patrols.

One republican said trouble

would start after the funeraL

A silent protest organised by
Sinn Fein, was held last night

by residents, who walked from
the Kilwilkee estate to Mrs Nel-

son’S office in the town centre.

Bouquets lined the door, carry-

ing messages such as “A beauti-

ful woman with a beautiful vi-

sion". One mourner left a small

tub of shamrock, marking St

Patrick’s Day. which the rest of
Ireland will celebrate today.
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Paras can

keep their

surnames
secret

By Michael Evans

AN ORDER for five soldiers

to be identified for a new in-

quiry in the Bloody Sunday
shootings was overruled in

the High Court yesterday.

The paratroopers had
been ordered to give their

surnames when appearing
before the inquiry panel in-

vestigating the 1972 killing of
13 civilians in Londonderry.
Yesterday Vice-President

Lord Justice Kennedy, sit-

ting with Mr Justice Owen
and Mr Justice Blofeld. said

the decision was flawed be-

cause there was amisunder-
standing about the nature of

anonymity granted tothe sol-

diers fay the original Widg-
ery inquirym 1972, nor did it

take into account an assess-

ment of the threat they faced.

The derision not to grant

absolute anonymity was “un-

lawful .and invalid". Lord
Justice Kennedy said it was
still up to the inquiry to de-

cide on the basis ofthe argu-

ments whether the soldiers

should have anonymity.

Claims of RUC
threats could

end in sackings
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent

RUC officers could face crimi-

nal charges over allegations

that they threatened and har-
assed Rosemary Nelson.
Ronnie Flanagan. Chief

Constable of the RUG said
yesterday that he had sent a
Scotland Yard file on the
claims to Alasdair Fraser, the
Northern Ireland Director of
Public Prosecutions.
The Independent Commis-

sion for Police Complaints for
Northern Ireland, which has
overseen the investigations,
has also received a report from
Scotland Yard and will make
a statement later this week. If
there are no criminal charges
it could consider disciplinary
action.

Mrs Nelson had made sev-
eral public complaints about
her treatment by the RUG
She claimed there had been re-
peated RUC death threats, an
RUC officer had spat in her
face and another had hit her
over the back of the head with
a riot shield.

The RUC began investigat-

ing the claims in 1997. Last
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April she reported that prob-
lems were continuing. She
said a detective at Castiereagh
detention centre had mart** de-
rogatory remarks about her to
one of her clients, and she
gave evidence to a United Na-
tions group looking at allega-
tions of intimidation of law-
yers by RUC officers.

Last July the complaints
commission went to Mr Flana-
gan and to Mo Mowlam, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
to put forward "serious con-
cerns" about the RUC han-
dling of the case, but refused
to give details publicly.
The commission added that

it had a statutory and ethical
obligation to ensure that all

complaints were thoroughly
and satisfactorily investigat-
ed. When Mr Flanagan pro-
posed to hand the inquiiy
°™-toCommanderNeDMuF
'whip, head of the Yard's or-
gapised crime group, the au-
tnojity insisted on meeting
and vetting him.
Mr Midvihill began work

fast summer with a small
team of officers. The opera-
tion was so sensitive that few
senior officers in his depart*

P1®! knew what he was do-
tog. The report was completed
’

v'CI3r recently apart from one
Or two administrative addi-
twras which arethougbftocon-
tra recommendations to the
RUC for the future.
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Number’s up
for calculator
in maths drive

HOME NEWS 13
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MATHEMATICS should no
longer be the preserve of
swots. Tony Blair said yester-
day as he launched a teaching
strategy requiring more use of
the brain and less of calcula-
tors in primary schools.
The Prime Minister told an

audience of teachers and busi-
ness leaders in London: “For
too long maths has been seen
by too many people as unfash-
ionable, a subject for swots.
We must forge a new status
for maths within society as a
whole. This means destroying
the myth that it’s clever to be
hopeless at maths.’'

Carol Vorderman, the televi-

sion presenter who is support-
ing the Government’s Maths
Year 2000 campaign, said:
“People who like maths are
seen as freaks. Well if so then
I’m head girl of the freak
school."

The mathematics drive,

whidi involves a daily numera-
cy hour at all primary schools
as part of the £55 million Na-
tional Numeracy Strategy, fol-

lows this year’s National Year
of Reading and the Govern-
ment’s daily literacy' hour.

Yesterday's launch saw the

publication of detailed advice
for teachers. They were issued
with a weighty framework doc-
ument laying out the teaching

of mathematics from reception

class to the final year ofprima-
ry school. The document gives

sample questions that indicate

the level of attainment re-

quired for each age group. Use
of calculators is discouraged.

The Government's ahn is

for 75 per cent of all II year

New initiative

will encourage

primary school

children to learn

basics, reports

Hannah Betts

olds to be reaching the mathe-
matics standards expected for
their age by 2002. Four out of
ten 11 year olds failed to reach
the target last year.

The Government will in-

volve adults to achieve a sea
change in the way society feels

about mathematics.^ Three
thousand parents will join

their children on- 500'-family

numeracy courses and will be
encouraged to brush up their

times tables.

David Blunkett, the Secre-

tary of State for Education,
was the first adult volunteer,

arriving fresh from a mathe-
matics test on Radio 4^s Today
programme. He took 14 sec-

onds to answer twelve times

nine correctly, but at least

managed to avoid the gaffe of

his formerdeputy. Stephen By-
ers. who suggested that eight

times seven was 54 at a mathe-
matics promotion fast year.

Teachers' unions reacted

cautiously to the numeracy
drive. Nigel de Gruchy. gener-

al secretary ofthe National As-
sociation of School Masters
and Union of Women Teach-

ers, said: “Many teachers will

Actress wins
by recounting

her lines
By Susie Steiner.

A SOAP star trounced poDti-

rians and a professor yester-

day in three multiplication

teasers set by The Times. Bar-

bara Windsor, of EastEnders

and the Carry On films, gave

the fastest answers and saict

"WelL you don’t want fo look

like a berk, do you?"
Wc asked three questions

that have teased government

ministers: seven times eight

(56k which famously tripped

up Stephen Byers when he

was Schools Minister, nine

limes eight (72k asked of Dav-

id Blunkett. the Education Sec-

retary. a year ago; and 12

times nine. (108). which took

Mr Blunkett M seconds on the

Todav programme yesterday-

Hc'inz Wolft celebrity inven-

tor and Emeritus Professor of

Bioengineering at Brunei Uiv-

ersiry. answered the first two

questionsm two seconds each,

and the third ro three seconds.

He said: “1 like pbying with

numbers, if I’m at a wedding

and on the board is hymn
number 192, then I think.

That’s twice 96!"Ms Windsor

answered the three questions

accurately in under two sec-

onds each.

“Ifs my era.” she explained.
“I'm 61 and we had to learn

our tables by heart I don't

haveanyproblem with maths.
I’ve got a ridiculous memoiy
and I did enjoy maths. My
mother would be really really

proud."
David Willetts, the Shadow

Education Secretary who is

known as “Two Brain
Willetts" among some parlia-

mentarians. answered thefirst

question in four seconds, the

second in three seconds and
the third in four seconds.

He said: “We used to recite

them by rote. My worry about

what foe Government isdoing

is simply that their strategy is

indiscriminate and com-

pulsory."

Peter Stxingfellow, 58, foe

nightclub owner, took 20 sec-

onds on the first question,

right seconds on foe next and

15 seconds on foe last with a
couple of incorrect attempts.

He said: “I never learnt my
times tables because I was ill

for that period at schooL"
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appreciate foe rich irony in foe

Government’s employing Car-
ol Vorderman to launch
Maths Year 2000. She earns
more for one day's TV work
than many teachers earn in a
whole year and unlike Carol.'

teachers can’t have tbdr mis-
takes edited out"
David Hart, general secre-

tary of the National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, said

that while the National Nu-
meracy Strategy would not be
as controversial as the Litera-

cy Strategy, some concerns
would remain. “It is tied too

.
closely to the Government's ar-

tificial national targets, and its

introduction, along with the

literacy Strategy, threatens to

marginalise the rest offoe Na-
tional Curriculum. The
NAHT has no objection to

Maths Year 2000 but quite

frankly every year is a maths
year in all schools.”

.~-y

Doing it by fingers: Carol Vorderman helping to launch Maths 2000 yesterday. She said she was head girl of the freak school of those who liked maths
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IOC members
‘out to get’

Samaranch
THE Olympics chief, Juan An-
tonio Samaranch, has admit-

ted to dose associates that

there is a campaign among
leading members of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
(IOC) to force his resignation

over the cash-for-votes corrupt-

ion scandal.

On the eve ofwhat promises

to be the most turbulent day in

the Olympic movement since

Ben Johnson was found posi-

tive for drugs at the 1988

Olympics. 91 IOC members
were gathering for a meeting
in Lausanne.
A vote is due today on wheth-

er Senor Samaranch should re-

main as president and wheth-
er to expel the six members
who received favours from
Salt Lake City in its successful

bid to stage the 2002 Winter
Games.
Four members of the com-

mittee have already resigned
Sources said yesterday that

Senor Samaranch, who has
held his post since 1980 but

has refused responsibility for

the biggest crisis in the organi-

sation's 106-year history, is

considering several options.

One is that he should stay on
until his planned retirement in

2001. Another is to retire after

the Sydney Olympics in
September 2000. A third is to

give up when the IOC meets in

Seoul. South Korea, in June.

The fourth, which is consid-

Qlympic leaders

are braced for

turmoil, writes

John Goodbody
in Lausanne

ered the least likely, is to re-

sign immediately.
Several leading members

are aware that large segments
of the international communi-
ty and some sponsors believe

that Senor Samaranch should
take personal responsibility

and resign. Such an action,

they believe, would show the

world that a new era in the

Olympics is beginning.
However, several of his

possible successors fear that if

they try to persuade Senor
Samaranch to resign within

the next few months, they risk

losing the support of other

members.
Kevin Gosper, an Austral-

ian member of the executive,

said yesterday that no decision

had yet been taken on how the

vote on Senor Samaranch’s
future would be taken. If may
be by secret ballot or by show
of hands. Senor Samaranch's
supporters would prefer that

because members would be
more reluctant publicly to op-

pose him. Each ofthe sixmem-
bers faring expulsion win to-

day be allowed 20 minutes to

defend himself before his fel-

low members.
A two-thirds majority is

required for expulsion.The six

are: Seuili Paul Wallwork of

Samoa; Lamine Keita ofMali;

Agustin Anpyo of Ecuador;
Zein d-Abdin Ahmed Abdel
Gadir of Sudan: Sergio
Santander Fantini of Chile;

and Jean-Qaude Gangs of

Congo.
Mr Ganga yesterday

launched a bitter criticism of

foe move to expel him. accus-

ing the six-man investigating

panel and the executive board
of seeking revenge for the

occasion in 1976 when he led

the blade African boycott of

the Montreal Olympics.
Mr Ganga said thar there

was an attempt to “stop Africa

having an influence in the

IOCThey are trying to stop us

being at the oentre of decision-
making in world sport."

Sydney: Phil Coles, An Aus-
tralianmember ofdie IOC de-

nied accusations of freefoad-

ing and gift-taking that threat-

en his career. Amid growing
moves to drop him from the

Sydney committee preparing

for foe 2000 Games, he said al-

legations that he took £24,600

in travel and accommodation
from Salt Lake City were a
myth. (AFP)

BY Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

Troops of the 1st Battalion King's Own Royal Border Regiment patroQmg Skopje airbase yesterday as part of the
Mato force in the former Yugoslav Republic ofMacedonia poised to rescue peace monitors in Kosoivo ifnecessary

THE Royal Jordanian Army

is to buy a “substantial”

Bomber of British Challeng-

er it was announced

yesterday.

Britain’s mam battle tanks,

winch were deployed in the

Gulf War, are now being re-

placed tty a more advanced

Challenger 2, which first

rpnw into service in June last

year. Although the British

and Jordanian governments

are still discussing the matter,

the sale could involve him- ^gft

dreds of tanks.

The British Army has

about 400 Challenger Is. all

ofwhich will be surplus once

the full order for Challeng-

er 2s has been completed.

Paid Beaver ofJane's De-

fence Weekly said the Chal-

lenger is would replace the

Jordanian Tariq tank, which
is based on the Centurion,

and would supplement the

Khalid tank, which he said

has “high levels ofcommonal-

ity -with the Chalhnga*’. Mr
Beaver said he understood

that concerns over classified

systems, including the Chob-
ham armour fitted to Chal-

lengers, had been resolved.

SERBIAN officials told med-
iators at the Kosovo peace
talks yesterday that Belgrade
would rather fight Nato than
sign op to an autonomy deal
for die province which they
said had been finalised be-
hind their backs (Tom Walk-

Serbs ‘would rather fight’

er writes). But sources dose
to the mediators said thepost-
uring belied a nervousness
among the Serbs, whom one
diplomat said had been “bad-

lynutted" fayfoesodden Alba-
nian agreement to the Con-
tactGiflnpfrthreeyear transi-

tion Uncprint Wolfgang Fet-

ritsch, foe EU mediator, told

the Serbs that Nato bombing
was “days, not weeks, away".

Sarajevo: Jozo Lentar, the
Croat Deputy Interior Minis-
ter ofBosnia’s Musfim-Croai
federation, was critically ill

yesterdayaftera carbomb at-

tack here. (Reuters)

procurement Minister, said

during a visit to Amman yes-

terday that foe ***** number
oftanksto be sold and the de-

livery dales had yet to be

LAST OUTPOSTS OF AN EMPIRE Cook opens door to 150,000 new citizens
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AFTER a long delay, Robin Cook is to

tell Parliament today that Britain is to

restore full British citizenship to all

150,000 inhabitants of its 13 dependent
territories as soon as possible. A Bill

will be introduced in the next Parlia-

ment and those involved ate expected
to be given full British passports within
a year.

Labour sees the Foreign Secretary's

move as an overdue rectification ofthe
hardship caused by the Conservative

Government’s 1981 Immigration Act,

which deprived all those living in Brit-

ain’s remaining colonies ofan automat-
ic right to British citizenship. The re-

sult was to bar them from working or
settling in Britain, to restrict their trav-

el and confine them to tiny islands

plagued by high unemployment
About 150,000 people in aU will be eli-

gible for new passports: inhabitants of
Gibraltarand the Falkland Islands are
already full citizens.The change will al-
low everyone living in the dependen-
ces scattered between Bermuda and
the Pitcairn Islands to travel to the Eu-
ropean Union without visas. It will

also give them full Westminster voting

rights if they move to Britain, though
not in their own islands.

The Bill was supposed to be ready
six months ago; however, it ran into the

bureaucracyofthe Home Office, which
insisted on making a thorough investi-

gation. Home Office officials were
afraid of setting unwelcome immigra-
tion precedents.

7?ieGovernmentdoes notexpectany
mass immigration to Britain, especial-

ly as living standards in Bermuda, the
Cayman Islands and the British Virgin
Islands are higher than in Britain.

These territories account for almost
half foe population ofthose eligible for

new passports. Labour made dear at a
summit of all foe former colonies last

year that it regarded the present situa-

tion as unjustThe 1981Aciwas passed

to stop the SIX minion inhabitants of

Hoag Kong moving in Britain before
the handover to China- It hurt the re-

mote and poorer territories, especially

St Helena, one of the most isolated,

which has high unempktymentand de-
pends on a yearly E3l2 nnffion subsidy
from Britain.

Rff three territories, citizenship is ir-

relevant British Antarctic Territory,

South Georgia and British Indian
Ocean Territory are uninhabited.

The deal is foe first arms
agreement between Britain

and Jordan sinceKing Hus-
sein died. Although the Chal-
lengers are relatively old.

foey w31 significant
strengthen Jordan’s defence
forces.

OTaba: King Abdullah of
Jordan, making his first offi-

cial visit to an Arab country
since coming to the throne,

hdd folks inTaba with Presi-

dent Mubarak ofEgypL
The two leaders attended

theinauguration ofa link be-

tween lfadrcountries* electric-

ity supply systems through a
submarine cable . between
Thba and Jordan’s southern
cityofAqaba— foe finest step

on foewayto a broader Arab
electricity grid. “Tbis’is the
firstpractical step to link eco-
nomic ties after King Hus-
sein's death.” an Egyptian of-

ficial said. (Reuters)
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•UN order on
Jerusalem ‘is

.null and void’

OVERSEAS NEWS 1^

By Christopher Walker
IN JERUSALEM

DIFFERENCES between Isra-

el and Europe over the status

of Jerusalem widened yester-

day when Israel announced as
“null and void” an historic

1947 United Nations resolu-
tion that called for the interna-

tionalisation of the Holy City.

In remarks in Jerusalem to

foreign ambassadors. Ariel
Sharon. Israel’s hawkish For-

eign Minister, said: “Resolu-

tion 181. which speaks about
Jerusalem not being part of Is-

rael, is null and void. We have
a very wide national consen-
sus about this issue.”

The city’s legal status re-

emerged as a divisive issue

Iasi weekwhen Israel demand-
ed. but failed to secure, a
pledge from European Union
diplomats that they would not
meet Palestinian diplomats in

the eastern sector of the city,

captured by Israel in 1967 but
claimed by the Palestinians as
the capital of (heir future state.

Along with the future of Is-

raeli troops in Lebanon, the

future of Jerusalem has sud-
denly emerged as a key issue

in Israeli election on May 17,

with the right-wing Govern-

Sharon: rules out new
struggle for Jerusalem

ment led by Binyamin Netan-
yahu daiming that it has the

best credentials to withstand
international pressure on the

sovereignty issue.

In the last poll, in 1996, Mr
Netanyahu and his Likud par-

ty made much of daims that

Shimon Peres, then Labour
Party leader, would have per-

mitted the city again to be di-

vided into Arab and Jewish
halves. Ehud Barak, his suc-

cessor and former chief of

staff, has shown determina-

tion not to display any such
tastoforcompromiseon the Je-

rusalem question, which is re-

garded as ttemostdifficult fac-

ing the stalled peace process.

Yesterday Mr Sharon re-

called for die envoys his mili-

tary past as a platoon com-
mander in toe Middle East
war at Israel's founding in
1948 and told them: “It is very

hard to imagine that after aU
those years, we again have to

struggle for Jerusalem.”
The future status of the city

is supposed to be a central is-

sue in the talks an a final-

status peace agreement be-,

tween Israel and the Palestini-

ans that have been stalled for
some time. The UN considers

eastJerusalem an occupied ter-

ritory and stands by Resolu-
tion 181 which was part of toe
partition of British Mandate
Palestine.

The European Union in the

letter which sparked the latest

controversy said that Jerusa-

lemwas a separate entity. The
Israeli Government hit back
by releasing a hardline state-

ment vowing never to agree to

the division or internationali-

sation of the rity which it

daims to have beat its capital

for 3.000 years.

An Israeli army doctor

helps an Egyptian Bcdu at

Haref Mountain yesterday

as the Supreme Court or-

dered the army not to re-

move 600 Egyptian Bedutn
forcibly from Israeli territo-

ry pending a court hearing
on their request for asylum.

Army told to let

Beduin remain

Members ofthe alAzazmeh
tribe have trekked across flic

borderwith camels, donkeys
and provisions. Conflicting

reports havesaid that foee*
odus was because of die se-

vere drought in the region

or to escape a blood feud.

Troopswhowerereadyto re-

move the tribe were stopped
by the Supreme Court rat-

ing. a Negev regional conn-
ed spokeswoman said. (AP)

Millions

may not

be able to

see Holy
Land sites

By Christopher Walkjer

ISRAELI and Palestinian ex-

;

perts said yesterday that al-

though miTlin of pilgrims

I are expected in the Holy Land
I for millennium year, only a
fraction will be able to see the

two main Christian sites, the

Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem
and Bethlehem’s Church of
tfae Nativity.

The warning was delivered

at a conference to announce
plans for coping with the in-

flux, estimated at as many as
45 millioxi peoplebysome of-

ficials. The final total will de-

pend largelyonbowsafeJeru-

salemand tfaeWestBank are.

Shabtai ShaL director-

general of Israel'S Tourism
Ministry, believed that all the
likely bottlenecks, such as
transport and entry into the

country, -could be overcome
wifo the exception ofthe Holy
Sepulchre, die site where
many believe Jesus was bur-
ied. 'T>f the hofy sites, it is flic

only problem.We have estim-

ated that it eawnnr take more
than 750,000 visitors a year. 1

do not see any solution.” the

Jerusalem Post reported Mr
Shai as saying.

Themain obstacletopermit-

ting access to more pilgrims is

foe problon ofpersuading the
three mam Christian denomi-
nations that control the

church, foe Greek Orthodox
the Roman Catholic and the

Armenian Orthodox to agree

to changes to improve safety.

Mr.Shai noted a suggestion

by government officials to cre-

ate an extra exit from foe

church, which has only one at

present The heads of die

three denominations have
agreed to the idea in theory,

but there has been no agree-

ment where It should be.

To change even a small

stone in the church is almost
impossible,” Mr Shai said.

In addition to foe “Big

Three” which control the site

in Jerusalem's Old City, con-

quered by Israel in 1967. three

other Christian communities
— the Coptic. Ethiopian and
Syrian — also have limited

rights there, which has added
to the complications.

Similar problems of over-

crowding beset foe Church of

foe Nativity, whkfa willbe the

focal pointformilleimniia cel-

ebrations under.!foe. aegis of
the Palestinian Authority led

by Yasar Arafat himself a
Muslim.
Hani Abu-Dayyeh. vice-

president of the Near East
Tourist Agency, said that the

church, believed to be built

over foe birthplace of Jesus,

could handle onlyabouta mil-

lion visitors a year.

Many pilgrims wished to

worship, not just pay a quick
visit “You have to make sure
the worshippers can pray.

You cannotjust posh than in

and out” he said.

Many Palestinian speakers

at the conference complained
ofan Israeliroadblock thatde-

lays passage between Jerusa-

lem and Bcthkhemby up to

two hours for each tourist

coach. Moshe Katsav, foe Is-

radi Tourism Minister, said

that the checkpoint was neces-

sary to ensure security.
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US ‘aid for witchcraft’ angers Helms Home Premium symm 400

TH E American Government has acknawl-
eged that participants in a US-funded
health training programme in Haiti may
have taken part in voodoo ceremonies,

after allegations (hat (he US is funding

“witchcraft” in the Caribbean island.

Senator Jesse Helms, chairman of the

powerful Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, has written to Madeleine Albright,

the US Secretary of Stare, expressing con-

cern that money sent to Haiti from the US
for International Development

ceremonies, the religion imported by
West Afrrian slaves and then melded with

From Ben Macintyre in Washington

aspects ofRoman Cathofirism. Mr Helms
said he feared that US aid money was
“funding programmes that endorse what
amounts to witchcraft” and he demanded
that no money should find its way to

groups that‘*produoe material intendedto

be used in a voodoo ceremony”.
He said: “If there were prizes for foe

most outrageous foreign aid programme,
this wouldbe in tine for first place." Ecstat-

ic trances, superstition and magic rituals

play an important part in voodoo, long as-

James Rubin, the Stale Department
spokesman,denfed that US fendswerebe-

NOTHING TO PAY. NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT. UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

mg used to promote voodoo, but agreed
that students in a healthcare programme
fended by the US may have taken part in

voodoo ceremonies. “While some tradi-

tional practitioners mayhave participated

in voodoo ceremonies, USAID fending
hasnot been used to support those practic-

es,” he said.

Mr Helms said the issue emerged after

USAID fended a programme by the local

Planned Parenthood group “that utilised

traditional Haitian health practitioners

planning” and sought to use voodoo cere-

monies as an “important social network”.
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Congo rebels kill

Mugabe troops
From Rosin Lodge

in Nairobi

UP TO ISO Zimbabwean sol-

diers are reported to have been

killed in battles with rebel forc-

es in the southeast of the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo,

while thousands of refugees

have been streaming across

the border with Zambia to es-

cape the fighting.

A military expert on the re-

gion, citing rebel sources, said

yesterday that at least 80 Zim-

babweans had been lolled in

the clashes— identified by doc-

uments found on the bodies —
but that there could be more

bodies hidden in the bush.

A rebel commander said

that 150 had been killed, in-

cluding a battalion command-
er. while four armoured vehi-

cles and several military lor-

ries had been captured. He
said four Zimbabweans had
been taken prisoner.

The fighting comes after a

Zimbabwean-led attack on

rebel forces last week aimed at

halting a rebel advance on the

diamond town of MbujiMayi.
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The Zimbabwean media re-

ported that more than 230
Ugandan soldiers had been
killed in fighting with forces

supporting President Kabila
near MbujiMayi, SO mites
west of Kabinda.
The reports, which have not

had independent confirma-
tion, alsosaid the losses had in-

cluded a battalion command-
er. The latest claims have also
proved impossible to verify.

with no independent observ-

ers to witness the fighting,

which the rebels said took

place over the past few days

u
fcHp^/dw—gp imffrumi/Mw.
Mad— Congo websOs

btll»^/www.ininlrtnr rnm/NCH.
htnl — Now Congo Net

Southern African Oendopmaw Cwnnvaee

near the towns of Pfepa.Pweto

and Kabinda in Shaba prov-

ince. Lastweek,arebd spokes-

man said their forces had
killed 300 troops loyal to Presi-

dent Kabila.

The TimesofZambia report-

ed on Monday that at least

10.000 civilians, including a
numberofFrench settlers, had
crossed the border. Yesterday

a spokesman for the United

Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees said people were
passing through one crossing

point at Kalanda at a rate of

900 an hour. Those fleeing

were also said to include 800
Congo Government soldiers.

Harare A Zimbabwe de-

fence headquarters spokes-

man. Colonel Chancellor

Diye. dismissed last night as
propaganda claims of the first

serious reverse since President

Mugabe sent S.000 troops to

the Democratic Republic of

Congo last August (Michael

Hartnack writes). ‘That is a
lie," the colonel responded
when asked about reports

from both Nairobi and Kigali

of a pitched battle on Monday.
President Clinton and his wife host a rnfflenniom event yesterday at theWhite House (tedfcated to “Women as

Citizens”. In a NewYork polL 10 per cent of voters wanted to know“why Hfflaiy stm stays with the President”
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Mayor dashes
Hillary’s

'

Senate hopes
HILLARY CLINTON may be
having second thoughts about

trying for elected office' after

the latest opinion poll indicat-

ed that she would be easily de-

feated by Rudolph Giuliani,

dieNew York Mayor,in a pos-

sible race for the US Senate.

The survey, by Zogby Inter-

national pollsters, put Mr
Giuliani

“
comfortably" ahead

of Mrs Clinton with 48.4 per

cent to 36.9 per cent ofthe vote,

indicating that winning the

New York Senate seat would
be an uphill struggle that

could easily end in numiliar

tion for the Presidents wife.

‘There was a kind of honey-

moon after she announced she

was thinking of running, but
now it is dear what a niajor

battle she would face if she

runs against Giuliani The
honeymoon is dearly over.”

John Zogby said.

Democratic voters in New
York still favour Mrs Clinton

as a Senate candidate, but

New Yorkers in generalhdd a
more favourable view of their -

Republican Mayor. The poll

indicated thatvoters were par-

ticularly uncertain why Mrs
Clinton would want to run for

the seat and what she intends

to do for New York Stale

should she win it The scan-

dals of recent months and die

state of the Clintons’ marriage
have also had an effecton her
possible candidature because

nearly 10 per cent of voters

“wanted to knowwhyshe still

stays with foe President”.

Neither Mrs. Clinton nor

Mr Giuliani haveformally an-
nounced they will run for the

Senate seat to be vacated by
Daniel Patrick Moymhan, but
in the aftermath of her hus-
band's impeachment trial Mrs
Clinton made dear that she
wasconsidering a bid. prompt-
ing a frenzy of excitement in

Democratic drdes and some
sharply critical remarks from
Mr Giuliani
Mrs Clinton’s backers insist-

ed that sbe would be impossi-

ble to beat ifshe derided to run
in the race and an initial poll

fry Time/CNN indicated that

she was supported by S2 per
cent to Mr GratianiS 43 per
cent But as sympathy for her
ordeal as a wronged wife fas
faded, so has her popularity.

The Senatejob is anfy one of
several options being consid-

ered by Mrs Clinton after her
husband leaves office, ranging
from founding a public policy

unit to serving-in the Cabinet
of a possible furore Democrat-
ic Administration. Mrs Clin-

ton is also weighing whether
to bead a chanty foundation
pr take,up an academic post
“Most of the universities in

die country would give any-
thing to have her come and

Poll shows New
Yorkers favour

Giuliani, reports

Ben Marintyre

in Washington

teach." Donna Shaiala, the
Health and Humana Services

Secretary and a firend ofMrs
CEntifo Said.

Financial .' considerations

-ds«m because the Clintons'

have fittfejn the way of sav-

ings, no home of their own
and vast legal Mis, although a
defence fund is working to

raise cadi to pay the mis. As a
writer and lecturer she could

earn mfflians of dollars in the

aftermath ofthe Clinton presi-

dency, but as a senator Mrs
Clinton would be barred from
sitting on corporate boards or
delivering paid speeches.

Mr Clinton has observed

that his wife would make a
“terrifiiT senator, but with one
eye, perhaps, on the family's

bank statement he has also re-

marked that she could earn
“$20 million” (£12 million)

after he leaves office.

As a senator Mrs Clinton
would earn $136,000 a year,

but it has been estimated that

she would earn about $51X000
a lecture, and at least $5 mil-

lion alone from a teH-all bode
about her time in the White
House. i
“The more she reveals, the"

more valuable the project

would be,” Judith Regan, a
New York literary agent, said.

Hat In (he ring: Sieve
Forbes, the publisher, premis-
ing a “new information age
campaign”, yesterday became
the first person to announce
his presidential candidature
on die Internet {Reuters}

•/V-*

Giuliani: “comfortably”
ahead of Mrs Clinton

Clinton offers new
debt plan for Africa

Washington: President (Tm-
ton cattedoncountriesyster-
day to pursue a broad ap-
proach to debt relief and
write off $70 biffion (£43 bD-

Hon), mostly in Africa.

Calling for a, partnership

with Africa. Mr Clinton an-

nounced die initiative in a
speech to the opening session

of a US-Africa ministerial

meeting at the State Depart-

ment. His proposal extended

LIS commitmentto provid-
ing more relief to a broader
raaRe of heavily inrf»ht»rf
poor countries more (noddy
and. with strong reform pro-
Rramraes. “wbat I am pro-
posmg is debt reduction (hat
is deeper and foster” he told
“““Stars from 46 African
countries. &

"compltie for-
*

gwnesrofbllaieraJroBces-
sumal loans. (Renters)

1„
mt sr~' -
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From Damian Whitworth in Washington

AT least 13 people were killed,

with others missing,and more
jujhah 100 were injured yester-

'.STOay after a passenger train

.

'
ploughed into a lorry at a level

crossing at Bourbonnais,
'. south of Chicago.

. Rescuers spent yeterday sift-

, . .. ing through the wreckage of
• •ffie Amtrak train looking for

' 1 survivors. There had been 217

people on board, including the
. crew, when the overnight train

from Chicago to New Orleans
hit the lorry on a crossing on
Monday night
The driver of die lorry,

which was carrying steel from
a local plant was believed to

have survived. Most of the
train was derailed and fires

broke out in several carriages.

Some of those taken to hospi-

tal were in a critical condition.

As rescuers searched the

train the word “empty" was
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The scene of devastation after die rail crash at Bourbonnais, Illinois, south of Chicago, yesterday. Two engines and 11 carriages left the tracks

sprayed on carriages when it

was dear that there were no
survivors, inside. But more
than ten people were unac-
counted far and firemen ex-

pressed little hope of finding

anyone else alive. Their search

wasconcentrated on a twisted

sleeper carriagewinchwas ex-

pected to contain more bodies.

Lee Bullock,
.
president of

AmtrakJnter City, told report-

ers thatthe cause of the acci-

dentwas not known. The cross-

ing was protected by gates.

The investigation is expected

to centre on whether the gales

and lights, which were flash-

ing after the accident, were

?.£ ’_»v>\ .
>-y

: ui

working before the collision.

The train consisted of two en-

gines and 14 carriages. Both
engines and all tut the last

three carriages left the tracks.

One of the engines split in two.

nw/w.
A*hn Mw — Oetate ofThe train inwfcied In the crash

>/— The US Natan! Safety Board

can/— The wabateferAmtrak

The gravest accident in Am-
trak history happened in 1993

when 47 people were killed

near Mobile. Alabama, when
atug hit a bridge and caused it

to collapse as a train was pass-

ing over it Jn another serious

accident, II people were killed

and 26 injured in February
1996 when an Amtrak train

smashed head-on into a com-
muter train in Silver Spring,

just outside Washington.

Chicago

ILLINOIS

BombonnafeJ
Kanfcaka*
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Paula Jones and husband announce separation

Jones: roovedTrackto
Uvenear her nfothbr

From Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

IN PUBLIC theyhaveputon a show
of commitment to each other, but in

private their marriage was plagued
by raws and proved unable to sur-

vive the accusation that the Presi-

dent of the United States was guilty

ofsexual harassment. PaulaJones—
the woman, whose legal action

against Biff Clinton triggered the
Monaalewins&y scandal—has sep-

arated from her husband.

TVlrs Jones has said that she and
her husband, Steve; had no immedi-
ate plans to divorce but she is mov-
ing bade to live near her mother in

Arkansas while be remains at their

condominium in Long Beach, Cali-

fornia. She said that they were “not
going to get ugly with each other"

and were no different from many
other couples who live apart because
of different career ambitions and

--interests. .

“l wanted to get back doser to my
family and Mends.'* Mis Jones told

USA Today. “In California. I had to

be very careful about who I got to

know, so I didn’t develop any dose
friendships."

The newspaper said the couple

bad been discussing a separation for

some time after disagreements over
die strategy in the sexual harassment
case and how to spend the money
from the oot-ofeourt settlement with
Mr Oinron.

.

Mrs Jones claimed that in 1991,

when she was engaged to Steveand
Mr Clinton was Governor of Arkan-

sas. she visited him in a hold room
where he asked her to perform oral

sex. The affair with Ms Lewinksy
emerged when die former White
House trainee was asked to submit
an affidavit in Mis Jones'S harass-

ment case.

James Carville. Mr Clinton’s

former adviser, suggested that Mrs
Jones was “trailer park” trash, but in

NovemberMrClinton eventually set-

tled with an $850,000 (£524.690) pay-
ment that was not accompanied by
an apology or admittance of wrong-

doing. After paying her lawyers, Mrs
Jones was left with $201,000. She
plans to take a job as a manicurist

and is considering offers from the

media.

Mr Jones has been unemployed
since being dismissed last year as a
Northwest Airlines clerk. He is con-

testing that dismissal and plans to

write a book and pursue an acting

career. Their sons, six and two, will

live with Mrs Jones, who has bought
a ranch house in Cabot. Arkansas,

near her mother's home.

WORLD
SUMMARY

Pilgrims

defy UN
air ban

RJyadlr An Iraqi plane car-

rying 110 Muslim pilgrims
ignored a UN embargo
and the Western-imposed
no-fly tone and landed in

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The
Iraqi Airways head said

Iraq was planning three

flighis to the haj pilgrim-
age this year. (Reuters)

Anwar’s plea
Koala Lumpur: Anwar Ib-

rahim, Malaysia's sacked

Finance Minister, asked
the judge in his corruption
trial to step down, saying
he has not had a fair

hearing. (Reuters)

Cuban jailings
Havana: Cuba risked inter-

national human rights

wrath by jailing four dis-

sidents — one for five years
— for stirring up unrest

against the Government of

Fidel Castro. (AP)

Soft landing
Moscow: Ludmila Mulin
drove off a garage’s ninth

floor as her ex-husband,
Gleb, taught her to drive.

Both were hurt as the car
went through a glass wall

to land in trees. (AP)

Ex-mayor held
New York: Former Mayor
David Dinkins and two
congressmen were among
14 people arrested as they

protested at last month’s
fatal police shooting of an
unarmed immigrant. (AP)

Diplomat hurt
Budapest Mick Leake, a
second secretary at the Brit-

ish Embassy here, is in hos-

pital after being seriously

injured in a car accident 60
miles from the Hungarian
capital. (AP)

Top table dish
Tehran: Iran may end its

four-year ban on satellite

dishes, but only for “elites”

such as artists, professors,

journalists and public

officials. (AFP)
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The thrill of knowing
Where is Mombasa? In European

Brain Week John McCrone

explains how the brain surprises

us into knowing the answer IfeSWi.': .

- . ; ft

W hen we get a joke

or a riddle, there

is a definite feel-

ing that comes

with the moment. A friend

might try out a brain-teaser on

us.' saying that this person

went up to bed. turned off the

light and slid under the cov-

ers. The problem was that the

light switch was right across

the room, yet he soil managed

to make it into bed before the

room went dark. So how did

he do it?

The answer, if you have not

guessed- is that it was daylight

when he went to bed. But the

point is that when we have

pondered something for a sec-

ond and then get the solution,

we feel a sudden
clap of insight. We
do not just see the f
silly logic of the so-

lution. saying to

ourselves in dry CITIO
computer fashion.

“well, yes, that iflll
adds up". We feel J

an emotional jolt. t ,

an
“
aha.1

"
of sur- cult

prise or pleasure.

And a similar etimi
sharp stab of emo- oUijji

tion occurs in

many situations. pies
such as when we —
find a set of door

keys we have been looking for.

when we suddenly remember
yesterday was our mother's

birthday, or when a dog dash-

es out into the road in front of

our car. There is a shock that

seems to grab our attention

and tell us something signifi-

cant has happened.
Aha! feelings come in many

different flavours and vary in

strength. Some lead to a feel-

ing of elation and delight, as
when we hear a hinny joke or
discoverwe havewon a lottery

prize: others can lead to a sink-

ing feeling or even distress, as

when we note heavy footsteps

coming up behind us on a

dark night, or spot a hairy spi-

der on our shirt sleeve.

The scale ofan aha!can also

range from the mildest buzz of

interest or familiarity right up
to heart-pumping alarm. This
variety is confusing, but a big

clue about the origins of all

such feelings is that they ap-

We feel an

emotional

jolt, an

‘aha!’ of

surprise or

pleasure

pear tied to the escalation ofan
event into consciousness. Virtu-

ally by definition, the feeling of

significance, certainly, recogni-
tion. surprise, or alarm are

connected lo whatever it is that
has just caught our attention

rather that some background
event ofwhich we will not take
any further ijotice.

The feeling seems bound in

with an assessment process-
that leads us eventually to fo-

cus on one sensation or
thought out of the many that

may be swirling on the edges
of our minds.
To see how vital a part the

aha

!

feeling plays in our men-
tal lives, just try to imagine
consciousness without this con-

slant feeling oF

judgment. It tells

el SIT ^ w ^ial ,s impor-
tant. It even tells us

I
what is familiar

Onai and what is novel.

or right or wrong.
If asked whether
Mombasa was in

- Africa or South Af-

! 01 rica, we might find

either answer

cp ft*, equally plausible
U1 unless we had a

positive flicker of

>Ure recognition to tip in

the right direction.

And the way we
know that we don’t know an
answer is when there is no
click of familiarity for either al-

ternative — such as. perhaps,

if we were asked whether
Mombasa was in Uganda or
Kenya, or whether its popula-

tion was half amillion or three

million. There is a whole cas-

cade of motor and metabolic

adjustments that take place

whenever we are struck by a
surprising or novel event.

The first thing that happens
is almost too obvious to men-
tion: we immediately stop

whatever it is that we are do-
ing and glance to bring the

event into focus. Yet it is worth
noting the implications. The
decision to halt and inspect

must bemade before the event

itself has entered full con-

sciousness.

The perhaps tricky disen-

gagement from whatever it

was that we had been about to

do. and the reorientation of

m .

v
,.. .vi

;-W

af> j’ -
.
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Rapid change: there is a whole cascade of motor and metabolic adjustments whenever we are struck by a surprising event

our senses to a new location,

must be organised at a reflex-

ive, pre-consdous, level.

This orientation response is

a complete, whole body reac-

tion. Whenwe hear a knock at

the door or feel an unexpected

touch on our shoulder, not
only do we automatically stop

and turn, we also begin to

sweat a little, our mouths go
dry. our heart rate and blood

pressure increase, extra sugar
is released into our drcula-

you'll find some monster

savings on books at

amazon.co.uk

tion. our blood vessels dilate to

raise the supply to the musdes
and brain, our breathing deep-

ens, and our air passages wid-

en to bring , in more oxygen.

Our brains go through a proc-

ess of arousal as well. There is

a rapid change in neurotrans-

.

mitter levels to make us more
alert The orientation response

makes sure that we hit the

ground running, both physi-

cally and mentally.

The link between orienta-

tion response and the aha! feel-

ing is easy enough to see. As
part oforientating to a signifi-

cant event or even a signifi-

cant idea or thought, we experi-

ence a rich variety erf physical

changes.

Our heart may lurch, our

stomach heave, our face

blanch. There is nothing ethe-

real about such reactions; they

can be measured with volt-

meters or blood-pressure gaug-
es. And we will experience

them just as directly. So the

feeling of knowing that we
know— of familiarity and rec-

ognition —is a muted version

of this orientation reaction.

When we ask ourselves if

Mombasa is in Kenya, the rea-

son we trust the answer is be-

cause of a confirming twinge.

It is the only pairing that trig-

gers a slight halting— a catch

in our attention — and a just-

measurable quickening of the

pulse. A pairing with Uganda
should draw a metabolic

blank — the empty feeling we
call unfamiliarity.

• Extracted from Going Inside by

John McCrone published by Faber
(RRP £20). Times readers can order

this title only for £17 by calling the

Times Bookshop on 0990 329 454.
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SCIENTISTS FOR THE NEW CENTURY
On Wednesday March 31 ,

in From Captain Hook to

Robocop, Dr Peter Kyberd, from Oxford
Orthopaedic Engineering Centre, will discuss how
dose scientists have come to creating the perfect
artificial hand. Are man-machine hybnds like

Robocop near to reality, or are they destined to
remain in the realms of fiction?

The talk will be introduced by Professor Susan
Greenfield, the director of The Royal Institution.

There will be the opportunity for questions from
the audience.

The lecture will be held at 7.30pm at

The Royal Institution of Great Britain,

21 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4BS.

Sponsored by (!) novartis

Please book me , . . tickets) at £5 and/or . . . tickets) @ £3
(cones) for the Scientists for the New Century on March 37:

NAME

POSTCODE DAY PHONE .

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Royal Institution

Value £ Cheque N”

[Pleas? ttriir your name, addrevt and card number on ihc bade at ihc cheque)

Or. please debit my Visa!Mastercard

Expiry date:

ftft The greatest range of savings.

PRINT NAME.
SIGNATURE

The easiest way to find and buy books.

The widest possible selection.

click with

amazon.co.uk

Exssner ce a;: :hs znc wore cr the Internet

Please post coupon and remittance to:

The Royal Institution, 21 Albemarle Street. London
W1X 4BS Td: 0171-670 2985 (24 fare) Fax 0171-670 2920

Please note that tickets will be posted until March 24 only.

Tickets booked after this date will be held for collection on the

night at the venue. Ifyou do not receiveyour tickets please call

UI7I-670 2985 to confirmyour booking.

Big Bang
PARTICLE
physicist!
spend a lot of
taxpayers"mon-
ey. sqtfaey need

to prove that

thepublicis ger

tingvalue for it

But a'daini is-

sued recently SCU
by Fermilab, tniiT
tiie US partide

physics laborer -

tory at Batavia, ^
nOnoiSrhas pro- u '

yoked cries of Ha"
“foul” from
Europe’s equiv-

alent. theCERN laboratory

in Geneva. Whilethe physi-

cists are usually prepared

to make common cause in

the interests of extracting

taxpayers' cash, there are

rules to be observed.

Among these is not claim-

ing as theirs — at least not

too obviously—what some-
body else has 'already dis-

covered.
The row comes on an

arcane but vital aspect of
how nature behaves. At the

Big Bang; equal amounts
of matter and antimatter

were created but the Uni-
verse as we live in it today
consists exclusively of mat-
ter. Andrei Sakharov sug^
gested that a subtie differ-

ence between particles and
antipartides lot soon after

the Big Bang, toa slight ex-

cess of particles from which
the whole visible Universe
has since evolved
Thisdifference ismeasur-

able as a property called

charge-parity violation —
which amounts to saying
that particles and anti-

partides do not behave as
each other's exact oppo-
sites. Providing condusive

evidence of CP violation is

therefore important
Indirect evidence of CP

violation in partides called

K-mesons (or kaons) was
discovered in 1964 by
James Cronin and Val
Fitch at Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory, Long Is-

land They won a ' Nobel
prize for their work. Ever

SCIENCE
briefing

Nigel
Hawkes

— j
since, physi-

cists have
,
been :

looking .for di-

rect evidenceas

this would help

them to distin-

guish between

nval theories of
matter. •

Earlier -this

™ month Fermi;

FING lab issued a

__ press
.

release

. announcing
[ei that this long-

ices sought evi-

dence was final'

—
. ly at hand

There was “an audible

gasp”, it was said when the

result was announced by

Peter Shawban of the Uni-

versity of Chicago to a semi-

nar on February 24.

What provoked the gasp

was Shawhan giving a

measure of. the degree of

CP-violation by saying:

“Our result is that epsilon

prime over epsilon equals

28, plus or minus 4J, times

ten to the minus four.'’

Professor Fitch, now at

Princeton, says: “It is a

.'most astonishing result It

is quite unexpected and
very interesting.”

It was at this moment
that physicists at CERN felt

that the unwritten rules had
been breached For an ex-

periment there, first report-

ed 11 years ago, had pro-

duced a similar value 23,

phis or minus 65, times ten

to the minus four. CERN is-

sued a statgmpnt offering

congratulations for the Fer-

mflah data “which confirm

with greater precision the

earlier result by the NA31 ex-

periment at CERN”.
As Konrad Kleinknecht

of the University of Mainz
told PhysicsWeb. it was “a

brilliant .confirmation, of
the earlier observations at

CERN, and deserves credit

for tfaaT. The irony is that

Fermilab has long claimed
a much smaller value and
was now claiming originali-

ty by proving themselves
wrong arid somebody else

right Naughty, naughty.

Ail insect I
El Nino’s

turn-off good turn
G RA S S -

HOPPERS
like lettuce

but cannot
abide spin-

fk ach. Like— all insects.

grasshoppers requireasup-
ply of sterols in their diets,

which theyconvertintocho-

lesterol. an essential part of

cell membranes. But not all

sterols are equal and the

ones in spinach are useless

to the grasshopper.

But how does it know?
Spencer Behraer and col-

leagues from the University

of Arizona found out by
j

experiment They fed grass-

hoppers on spinach and
found that it was nothing to

do with taste. Naive grass-

hoppers tucked in enthusi-

astically, but when offered

a second meal of it they

turned their noses up.

The team found, howev-
er, that if the grasshoppers
were injected with lettuce

sterols immediately after

the first meal, they went on
eating the spinach. But if

they were injected with ex-

tra spinach sterols, their

aversion to the vegetable,

increased. So it seems, they
conclude in the Journal of
Experimental Biology, that

feedback from the stomach
soon after a meal is what
turns a grasshopper off

spinach. Much like a lager
lout and a bad curry.

EL NINO,
the climatic

variation
that begins
with a
warm cur-

, rent off the

coast ofPeru and turns into

a blizzard of headlines

about Good, drought and
pestilence, has at last done
a good turn. A threatened

population of fish eagles at

Lake Naivasha in Kenya
has El Nino to thank for a
fresh chance to flourish.

Dr David Harper and
Munir VIrani of Leicester

University told the Earth-
watch Convention Day in

Oxford Last Saturday that

tiie fish eagles at the lake
had been in decline. Over
the past 15 years numbers
had fallen by 50 per cent,

and by 1996-97 they had
stopped breeding.
This had been blamed on

pesticides, but the Leicester
scientists found that it was
lack of food: the birds were
getting barely enough to

survive. Then along came
El Nino and the heaviest
rains in Kenyan history.

The lake lewd rose fay three
metres, flooding huge areas
and providing lots of food
for fish and. indirectly, for

fish eagles. They began to

breed again. The bounty
should last a couple of sea-
sons, ensuring the birds'

survival for up to ten years.
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“I believe we all have our allotted time in this world, and Terry had his. That’s how I’ve come to terms with it” says his widow Diana

I’m not over it yet
W effectwalls of Di- In her first interview since Terence Donovan’s

large, white Ken- death, his widow Diana talks to Noreen Taylor fion and the Enriish Nation:W ithin themarble-
effectwalls (rf Di-
ana Donovan's
large, white Ken-

sington villa is an air of
smooth-running orderliness

bordering on perfection. It is a
fitting showcase for its owner:
slim, tanned, with her hair in

an elegant bob. and wearing a
minimalist black suit The
scenario seems flawless, but
deceptively so— her husband,
the photographer Terence
Donovan, took his own life in

his studio in November 1996.

The sadness in Diana* blue
eyes is all too evident as she
talks about the man she was

a married to for 26 years. “Iin
’v afraid I’m stiH notvery good at

talking about him,” she says,

sitting at the table yftfere in
times past they mjoyed so
many family dinners.-'llnsdO

devastated. J haven’t got over

it."

The reason she is forcing

herself to recall the man she
loved so dearly was yester-

day* opening — by Lord
Puttnam. who first introduced

Terence to Diana— of a retn>

spective exhibition, The
That Never Sleeps It features

130 black-and-white prints, a
reflection of Donovan's love

for London over four decades,

but is a fraction of a vast ar-

chive of work that Diana has

discovered since his death.

She estimates that there are a
million negatives in storage.

“Going through Terry*
work with his archivist has
been inspiring. Studying the

photographs has
.
brought

bade so many memories. He
loved his work. Never wanted
an exhibition, always said he
was too busy working. Same
as when people asked him
about the Sixties. ‘I’m busy,
with the Nineties.’ he’d say.

‘Let* talk about now*. He got

such a thrill from work. Each

:

job was a challenge. I remem-
ber drivnig jast a Vodaphone
poster with himshouting ‘Hey
Dicfi. toat* mine'." .

We are in her kitchen, look-

ing out on the walled garden:
rural bliss in Central London.
Terence Donovan had every-

thing. it seemed: everything

that we are led to believe will

bring personal fulfilment For

the son of an East End lorry

driverwhoembracedjudoand
Buddhism, and rose to promi-

nence in the Sixties, his achieve-

ments wereimpressive: riches,

success, adevoted wife, family,

friends. He was adored, says

his wife, by all whoknew him.

Inspiring: Terence Donovan

from the local dustmen to Di-

ana;- Princess of Wales. Yet
none of it made his life worth
living beyond the age of 60.

Why? The question is as hard
to form as it is for her to an-
swer. though it is one that she
must reflect cm constantly.

“1 believe we all have our al-

lotted time in this world and
Teny had his. That* how I’ve

come to terms with what has
happened. Without my faith l

don't know how 1 would have
coped. Visiting my local

church, sitting somewhere
quiet contemplating, helps the

healing process. 1 don't talk

again

read
3ii over?

about Terry to anyone. We
were private people who
openedup only to each other."

When they wed, in 1970, ha-
friends gave the marriage a
month. Indeed. Diana St fthx
Dare, a convent-educated girl

froma colonial Guyanese back-
ground, hardly seemed foe ide-

almatch for die self-mademan
still attached to his East End
roots. I told Diana that when I

interviewed her husband adec-

ade ago he joked about loving

the look on people's faceswhen
he introduced them to hen
“Very special lady, ray wife.

She* the backbone of ray life,

and not at all the sort you
would imagine me with.”

She laughs at the memory:
“It* true. You wouldn’t auto-

matically have put us togeth-

er. But from the start 1 was fas-

cinated by ltis acute intelli-

gence. The way he looked at

things was unique. He made
me laugh, feel safe. Class

didn't come into iL He was a
gentleman, thoughtful, the

kind of man who would be
surrounded by women sec-

onds after’ entering a room.
Womenloved Tbrry, loved con-

fiding in him."
Although she would disar

gree. it does seem that she
made sacrifices for him. Dono-

' van* work always came first,

and his five-nights-a-week

judo sessions were notnegotia-

ble either.

“I’d been working as a film

publicist when we met. but I

gave up work when we had
ourchildren."We gaveeach oth-

er room to breathe. I respect

the commitment necessary for

I

creativework. I accepted that I

would be the one attending the

parents’ meetings.
“1 hadmy interests. I was al-

ways doing some kind of

j

course; wheneverwe discussed

!
a subject I knew something

; about, Teny would laugh and
say ‘I suppose you’ve done a
course on that, too'

"

collection— she is working on
a book— there are other roles.

She chairs the Arts Founda-
tion and the English National
Ballet School, finding time
also to be a special projects

consultant to N M Rothschild.

She has had to give up. at least

far the moment the hospice

work she began after nursing
her mother “You aren’t

allowed to work with the

dying for two years after you*

ve had a bereavement" She
adds: “I don't plan any more. I

have a vague picture of

what might happen, but I’m
just not strong on plans these

days."

•Die Eye That Never Sleeps.

sponsored by Denton Hall, is

at the Museum of London
until August /.

©
Pentium*///
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Escape from fire

nine floors up
Thursday: We are sitting in our local Star-

bucks cm Broadway at 102nd St an Upper
West Side hangout filled with Columbia
grad students nursing solitary cappuccinos,
when a fire engine hoiks past By the time I

have finished my decaff latte another seven,

accompanied by as many NYPD squad cars,

have roared theirwayup towards the Colum-
bia campus, scattering yellow cabs in their

wake. A police helicopter is throbbing omi-
nously above and so. like theThree Kings fol-

lowing the star, we take a detour home and
track its position up Broadway until we find

ourselves pressed up against NYPD crowd
barriers ar 107th St In front of us is a scene

that ignites a special fear in the heart of all

Manhattan sky-dwellers. A beautiful, rose-

bricked, II-storey apartment building,

known locally as the Wedding Cake for its

ornate facade, is in flames.

“How did it start?" I ask a fellow gawper.
He nods towards a
restaurant awning at

sidewalk leveL “Cafe 0
Fiesta Mexicana," he
says. "1 guess their j&U
jaiapeno peppers got

too hot . .
." Wi

--

>
As the ladders of

the fire-tenders tele-

scope tentatively to-

wards the upper-floor

windows, a 20ft foun-
tain of flame spurts

from the roof. There
are hundreds of fire-

fighters rushing in f
and out of the build- § (/
ing now, and black

17

smoke is churning
out of the heat-

cracked windows,
undeterred by the geysers of water being

sprayed. Then a cry goes 15) from the crowd
as a woman appears at a ninth-floor window
holding a little bundle.

“It* a baby," screams the woman next to

me, aghasLThe mother beckons to a fireman
who teeters at the very end of his ladder, but
even from behind our crowd barrier we can
see that the ladder falls tantahsingly about
five feet short. Suddenly she drops die little

bundle into the wobbling cradle of the fire-

man* outstretched arms and thecrowd gives

another unified gasp. He hands it gingerly

down to a colleague below him on the ladder

and climbs back up. The mother disappears
from the window, only to return with anoth-
er baby, who is similarly rescued.

As the fire continues to rage the police push
us farther back, and we rush home to watch
the drama unfold on cable. The news anchor
informs us that 345 firefighters from 79 differ-

ent units are now on the scene and the blaze

is being classified as an eight-alarm fire —
each alarm representing a call for further

units to attend. It is the highest alarm fire in

New York for four years.

Friday:We pore over the papers’ coverage of

the fire with horror for. likemany New York-
ers, we have no fire escape or sprinklers and

piy;
ft NEW YORK LIFE

are uncertain ofwhat to do in a similar emer-
gency. We are appalled to read that it took
only 20 minutes for the flames to reach the
11 th floor, shooting up a service shaft, skip-

ping several floors and bursting on to the
roof before most of the residents knew that
anything was wrong- Thirty-three of them
ended up in hospital, though the rescued
babies, six-week-old twins, were unscathed.
But the meat disturbing detail was the advice
from the fire chiefon the scene. Commission-
er Von Essen instructed his men to run along
each floor, banging on doors and ordering
residents to evacuate immediately.

“But that completely contradicts the
advice we were given after the Macaulay
Culkin fire at Christmas,” exclaims Peter. In
that case. CulJdn’s mother evacuated her fam-
ily from their apartment on 60th Street after

a fire broke out in her bedroom. But she
failed to dose the door behind her and a blaze

whipped along the

% corridor. As the

flames vaulted from
floor to floor, resi-

-£1 dents abandoned
their apartments and
rushed to the stair-

well to escape. But
four of them never
made it and were dis-

covered lying dead,

having suffocated

from the fumes.
The following day

. the fire department
gives warning that.

^ a similar situation,

we should not leave

our apartments but
should stay inside,

open our windows
and place rolled-up, damp towels under the

frontdoor.

Saturday: Our friend Michael calls in a state

of some gloom. He and his wife, expecting

their first child, are in the process of relin-

quishing their two-bedroom apartment in

Manhattan for a four-bedroom house in

Brooklyn. But on Thursday, a block away
from their intended new home. Amy Wat-
kins. a 26-year-old student, was stabbed to

death walking home from the subway. The
NYPD says that she was stabbed in the back
with such force that the murder weapon, a
kitchen knife, had gone right through her.

The truth is that we have got so used to

hearing that New York's murder rate has

dropped to its lowest point in 30 years thatwe
have become blast But this week the NYPD
announces its quarterly crime statistics,

which reveal that the murder rate has risen

for die first quarter of this year, the first such

rise in five years. It* not a vast increase, but

it has tempered the buoyancy of New York*
renaissance with the spectre of the bad old

days when crazed crackheads held the city in

fear. Still, we find ourselves rationalising

with Michael that the fan the murder is such
a lag news story here is comforting confirma-

tion of its rarity.
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D iana* children, Ter-

ry, 27. and Daisy,

24, remain dose
and have been a

great support to Diana: “I

don’t know how 1 would have
survived without them." Her
emotional fragility seems dose
to the surface as she adds:

“Everybody wanted a little

piece erf Teny. He seemed so

accessible topeople, made time

for them. In that respect he
was like Diana." Donovan
was one of die Princess of

Wales* favourite photogra-

phers, and she was a chief

mourner at his memorial serv-

ice. "For someone young
enough to be my daughter, she

seemed to understand a lot of

what I was going through.

“We met through Well

Bang, one of the charities 1

worked for. Although 1

couldn’t describe her as one of

my closest friends, she was in-

credibly kind to me and the

children after he died."

The giant-sited man has

dearly left an enormous gap
in her life, an abyss that she

has tried to avoid by creating a

daily structure that begins

with a 6.45am run around

Kensington Gardens, and con-

tinues with a schedule as

packed as flat of any corpo-

rate executive.

As well as acting as keeper

of the Donovan photographic

again--
and

W... aga'K
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They grip

their guns
more tightly
A murder has hardened IRA

attitudes, says Martin Fletcher

C
rossraagJen in South

Armagh must be the

only town in the Unit-

ed Kingdom that has erected a

memorial in its square not »
the dead of the two World

Wars, but to the dead of the

IRA- '‘Glory toyou all, praised

and humble heroes, who have

willingly suffered for your

unselfish and passionate love

of Irish freedom,” reads the

inscription beneath a statue of

a youth astride an eagle.

Dozens of soldiers and

police have been killed in and
around the town during the

past 30 years. Crossmaglen is

the heartland of militant re-

publicanism and, even before

loyalists murdered Rosemary
Nelson, the human rights

lawyer, on Monday, there was

no support there for IRA
disarmament.

f had, by coincidence, spent

Monday morning taking the

pulse of the town. Everyone

told me the same thing. The
Unionist demand for IRA
disarmament was a “stalling

device”, a “trick". If the IRA
complied the Unionists would
simply demand something

else. There was no way that

they would let Sinn Fan into

government
The town was awash with

black and yellow bunting. As
President Clinton discusses

the decommissioning dead-

lock with Gerry Adams and
David Trimble in the White
House today, the

Crossmaglen Rang-
ers Irish Football

team win be play-

ing Baltina in die

all-Ireland final

“What's happen-
ing in Washington
is just a sideshow.”

said Paddy Short, a
Crossmaglen publi-

can who is Clare

Short's unde. The
match was what
mattered to the

townsfolk- They
had givenup on politics. IfMr
Adams tried to deliver IRA
disarmament “the Proves

would tell him to mind his

own business".

The IRA must start to

disarm to prevent the collapse

ofthe Good Friday accord, but
if hopes of that happening
were slim before Mrs Nelson’s

murder, they were afl but
shredded afterwards.

The murder, timed to cause

maximum damage to the

peace process, tapped into the

very heart of republican folk-

lore. It reinforced the republi-

cans' perception of themselves

as a community besieged by
loyalist paramilitaries, aided

by the security forces of an
oppressive British State. Sinn

Fein, hellbent on securing the

Royal Ulster Constabulary's

disbandment, shamelessly ex-

ploited the murder.
Indeed John O’Dowd, a

local Sinn Fein councillor,

marched straight up to me
when I arrived at the scene,

within an hour of the explo-

sion. and unequivocally de-

clared that the RUC was
responsible.

There is no evidence to

support the Sinn Fein accusa-

tion. But the drcumstances of

the bombing play to republi-

can grievances, and reinforce

their determination to keep the

weapons they need to “defend”
themselves. The manner of

Mrs Nelson’s death, her un-
popularity with the security

forces, her role as legal cham-
pion of nationalist causes, and
revived accusations of collu-

sion between paramilitaries

The RUC
had every

reason to

want Mrs
Nelson out

of the way

and police, ail incline republi-

cans to suspicion.

The bomb that killed Mrs
Nelson was for more ad-

vanced than the pipebombs
previously used by the Red
Hand Defenders, the loyalist

terrorists who claimed respon-
sibility for the attack. The
RUC. it is alleged, had every
reason to want Mrs Nelson
out of the way. She had. for

example, secured the release

of Colin Duffy, a prominent
republican charged with mur-
dering two policemen in 1997.

She had also filed numerous
formal complaints of RUC
harassment and intimidation
against both herself and her
clients. The murder was. for
republicans, an eerie replay of
the killing of Pat Hrrucane,
another prominent solicitor

murdered by loyalists in 1969.

It is widely believed — rightly

or wrongly— that he was set

up by the security forces, and
1,000 lawyers signed a petition

last month demanding a judi-

cial inquiry into his death.

Compounding this atmos-
phere of distrust has been the

revival of accusations that

state forces and paramilitaries

have colluded. A former loyal-

ist, Bobby Philpott, claimed
last week that the security

forces gave him more help to

target republicans than he
could handle.

Sir Ronnie Flanagan, die

RUC Chief Constable, moved
swiftly to counter-

Sinn Fein's allega-

tions by announc-
ing an independent
investigation of tire

murder, but the
damay was done.

The disarmament
deadlock is only a
symptom of the

deeper problem fac-

ing the peace proc-

ess — the lack of

trust between re-

publicans and Un-
ionists. Mrs Nel-

son's murder has greatly exa-

cerbated that problem.

F
or disarmament to take

place republicans have
to believe that Unionists

genuinely want to reach an
accommodation with national-

ism, but Mrs Nelson’s killing

will fuel republican suspicions

that Northern Ireland re-

mains a Protestant Stale for a
Protestant people. For Union-
ists to admit Sinn Fein to

government they have to be-

lieve republicans are commit-
ted to democracy, but they will

hardly be encouraged by its

leaders' demagoguery.
There will be little to cele-

brate at today's St Patrick's

Day festivities in Washington.
Mr Clinton will exercise his

legendary powers of persua-
sion on Mr Adams and Mr
Trimble, and the party leaders

will fly hone for a final

fortnight of frantic talks before

this Good Fridays govern-

ment-imposed deadline.

Right now, it is impossible
to see how the deadlock can be
broken. Making predictions in

Northern Ireland is, however,
a notoriously foolish occupa-
tion. If the peace process has
shown anything, it is the

Province’s extraordinary ca-

pacity notonly forwreddng its

achievements, but also for

recoiling at die last second
from the brink of the abyss.

Yet, on this St Patrick’s Day,
there are few in die republican
heartland, or beyond who are
inclined to be hopefuL

commeniethe-times.co.uk
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Derail the gravy train

S
o did you laugh or cry

yesterday when you beard
that the European Commis-
sion had resigned? Did you

stab your sausage with a shout of

joy. or did you gaze mournfully at a
limp cornflake? In short, were you
smug or sad as the courtiers had* a
bad attack ofnose-bleed on the royal

road of history?

It rather depends on what you
dunk happened. What was signifi-

cant on Monday night was not that

the Commission resigned. It was
that Edith Cresson and Jacques
Santer did not resign, despite bong
accused ofcorruption, nepotism and
maladministration in a report that

they hadcommissioned to save their

skins. Because they refused to

resign, die other commissioners
knew that they would all be voted

out by the European Parliament
Since they would then find it harder
to regain their jobs, they thought it

best to tiptoe immediately from the

banquet in the hope that they could
more easily tiptoe bade.

Those of us who have long been
sceptical of the European Commis-
sion and all its doings can be
allowed a brief cry or triumph.

Those who plagued Brussels with

tales ofcorruption and who protest-

ed over its waste, nepotism, inertia

and bureaucratic flatulence can say
a simple hurrah. Sections of the

Brussels document make White-

hall’s Scottand Macpherson reports

read like Enid Blyton: directorate

after directorate is depicted in terms

more appropriate to the East Side

Mob. The section on the Greek-run
Tourism Directorate needs an X
certificate. These were die people

who accused any critic of being

“anti-European", a little Englander,

an offshore islander. They said we
had missed the train, had no
European vision, could not see the

big picture.

What garbage. Let nobody ever
again— ever— attack thosewho for

years questioned the bland asser-

tions of unelected and unaccoun-
table Eurocrats. All was well at

Brussels, said the Berlaymont ban-
dits, or not too bad, or not as bad as
Westminster, or not as bad as the

United Nations. For decades they

rejected all criticism of the frau-

dulent use offarm subsidies, region-

al grants and aid contracts, and the
edifice of private "consultancies-”.

Go to any Hurd World aid prqject

and ask which is the least efficient

and most corrupt the answer is

always the European Union's. See
any unnecessary European road or

The Commission has taken Europe

for a ride, now it must be abolished

grain silo or half-built tenement and
it is probably the Elf's. The snouts
were raised from the trough only

long enough to cry “Xenophobe!"
The British and Scandinavian

participants in these shenanigans
daim to have been a restraining

hand. We must believe it In

contrast France was still claiming
on Monday night dial Mme Cres-

son had done nothing wrong. In
these matters, Paris, Madrid, Lis-

bon and Rome inhabit a separate

moral realm. They make good
football teams, ten-

ors, pasta and love,

but the report de-

picts them as incur-

ably bad adminis-
trators. Those who
can see nothing
wrong in defraud-

ing taxpayers

should never be
trusted with other

people’s money, let

alone their social,

regional and cur-

rency polity.

Brussels yester-

day vanished un-

der a mountain of

self-exculpatory
spin. The incident

was the “coming of
age” of European
democracy. It was
an opportunity for

"ruthless action to root out corrup-

tion". I even heard the hilarious

excuse, from a British Commission-
er, that the Commission’s problem
was to be overworked and under-

staffed. Most of Brussels operates to

a schedule that makes Nero seem a
workaholic But the gist of the

argument is that Europe has some-
how been purged and its institu-

tions made more democratic
This is a fallacy. First we should

note how the crisis began. It was not

the Commission seeking to set its

house in order. Nor was it the

auditors, win have been reporting

frauds for years. Nor was ii the

Parliament, which last month voted

itselfan expenses regime that would
send an English district councillor

to jail. True, the Parliament had
after twenty years finally had the

guts to demand a report on corrup-
tion, on pain of censuring the

Commission. But the whistle was

Simon

Jenkins

blown only after the press had taken
upthe cause of an auditorwhom the

Commission was persecuting for

revealing its frauds. The media
rammed his message down the

throats ofenough MEPs.
The Union's apologists say that

this proves the virtue of stronger

parliamentary control, to fill the

Commission's famous democratic

chasm. It does no such thing.

International bodies such, as the

European Commission are unre-
foratable Half the trouble in Brus-

sel^-asar the UN, is

the practice of allo-

cating jobs and
contracts by nation-

al quotas; not merit
Nor is foe European
Parliament appro-
priate as . an
auditing agent. It is

not the fount of

sovereignty for Eu-
ropean government
That role is per-

formed by the Coun-
cil of Ministers.

Since foe Parlia-

ment does not raise

taxes, it has no inter-

est in cutting spend-

ing. It is a European
House of Lords, a
rest-home for side-

lined politicians.

At such moments
there is no avoiding a reprise of first

principles. Yes, there is a role for

European co-operation. It is primari-

ly in resolving the classic area of
non-military conflict between nation
states, which is trade. Such co-opera-

tion must be subject to treaty and its

structure must be strictly tailored to

its purpose. Fair trade cannot
become a Trojan horse through
which supranauonalism meddles in

every detail of a nation's political

economy.
Such co-operation is most effec-

tively engineered through the Coun-
cil of Ministers and its secretariat

This peripatetic Field of Cloth of
Gold may be cumbersome, messy,
loud and often ludicrous. Yet it is

real, (proposed of elected, serving
politicians. It is Europe’s true

confederal authority. It is the Coun-
cil of Ministers that must sooner of
later pick up the shambles to which
Brussels diplomacy has reduced

European farming over the past
three decades.

By comparison, the Commission
is an eerie being, secretive and
self-important, it can take aboard
auditors galore. It can flatter foe

Parliament with question times and
reports. Itcan even half-resign from
time to time,much as Henry II took
up foe scourge. But it will make no
difference. The Commission is a
bureaucratic entity that does not
mirror a political one. It can
perpetuate out not legitimate itself.

As Europe widens, it also frag-

ments. The euromayprove to be foe
last ay of the postwar settlement

T
o read yesterday’s Brussels

document is to wander to a
land a thousand miles from
Britain. Its inhabitants

seem detached front the political

cultures they supposedly serve and
on' ’whose taxes," they depend;; a
work! of ceaseless conferences,

projects and programmes, ofconsul-
-'

tandes. agencies, trips and back-
handers. These international bodies

are like foe pre-Reformatian episco-

pacy. Safe in their comfortable

sinecures, they can rely on a
cosmopolitan priesthood to whom
they offer a plausible mission
statement, first-class travel and no
great burden of work beyond
proselytising the cause. Nobody
ever abolishes them.

National governments, for all

their imperfection, are the proper
focus for European co-operation.

The Council of Ministers is their

dub. The Council should have no
need for supranational bodies such
as a European Commission or
Parliament I do not believe there is

any popular demand to establish a
truly potent supranational govern-

ment of Europe; The French, Span-
ish and Germans are no more eager
than the British to submerge their

national interest in a new suprana-
tionalism. They may be more canny
in pursuing that interest, in foe

counsels of Europe. That is quite

different Mme Cresson. a true

Europepi? It is a joke.

A whistle-blower has stopped this

particular train in its tracks. Today
it stands puffing and blowing off

steam while the crew argues on the
platform. But until someone has tire

courage to admit that international

bodies can sometimes outlive their

usefulness, it will not be stopping
for long. The sceptics have had their

moment ofjoy.

commentethe-times.co.uk

‘I cannot wait to welcome the first stout-booted green anorak
who clambers enthusiastically over my garden fence’

T his is a big morning for

me. It is as big a morning
as I have seen in 40 years,

it is a morning that stands poised

to change the entire course ofmy
life, because, having spent those

four decades searching for a style

with a y. I suddenly find myself
searching for a stile with an L
Two stiles, in fact — one for my
eastern fence, one for my
western.

Now, you util] say: hang about,

that is a bit pretentious even for

him. his fences should be called

left and right, they are only 50ft

apart, you do not need map
oo-ordinates for a suburban
garden, a Criddewood lawn does

not call for a oompass, you can
distinguish between his herba-

ceous borders without a sextant,

but you are wrong.

Any minute now, people will

be tramping down my road with

Ordnance Survey Sheet No 176

and they will be serious people,

they will have stout boots, they
will have sturdy sticks, they will

have woolly hats, they will have
hunpy knapsacks, arid they will

be thinking in terms not of left

and right but of east and west,

for that is foe kind of serious

people they are-

And you may be sure they will

not take it at afl kindly it having
gone to all foe trouble of
navigating by die stars and
working out my longitude to

three decimal pants to get to my
eastern ormywestern fence, they

then find that they cannot climb
over n. They will very likely start

kicking it with their stout boots,

or banging their sturdy sticks on
it, or. at the very teak poking
their woolly-hatted heads over it

and shouting “Oyf, and that is

foe last thing I want Which is

why the first flung I warn is a
pairof stiles, set in my two fences

so that serious people can climb

over Ann.

Because, thanks to

the generosity of our
great Environment Sec-
retary, they will any
minute now have the

Right To Roam, and it

is incumbent upon each
and every one of us to

be ready for them. In-

deed, to welcome them
with open arms, for

they are paying us a
very great compliment
in wanting to ramble
across our premises:

they have waited a long time to

see my daffodil fluttering and
dandng in the breeze, to have a
squint inside my lovely shed, io

feel foe hoe. sketch the shears,

sniff the Paraquat, to take one
another* photographs leaning

mi my rustic Homebase bench,

climb to the top of my towering

rockery from which it is possible,

on a dear day, to see three major

the shimmering ex-

panse ofwater beneath,

step across it and find

some sheltered spot —
beside my sun-dappled
car. perhaps, or on my
mossy kitchen step— to

ear their organic sar-

nies and brew their

herbal tea.

I
cannot for the life

of me understand
why somanyofmy

fellow landowners were
so enraged at the announcement
of the proposed legislation, so
fearful of the imminent incur-

sions of the wandering nerd, so

desperate to hurl themselves into

the battle to exdude him. For

myself. I cannot wait for the first

green anorak to clamber overmy
fence, mistake me for the garden-

er. and. chuddingly set straight

on the matter, whip out his

roads, and, scrambling down to ring-bound notebook and rain-

proof pen and begin keenly to
quiz me on local lore.

How I kmg to point out die
rutted bit of lawn which stands
as undisputed evidence of where
the extinct Crickle once flowed,

through the boar-packedwood of
which my gnarled acacia is the
sole survivor! How I yearn to

take his arm and lead him to the
sacred sire, possibly by the

dustbins, maybe behind the
garage, where rumour has it that

woaded Coreas fought to the last

man to thwart Caesar’s march
on Hendon! How I relish the
thought of fining him in on the
restless ghosts of drawn and
quartered highwaymen who.
having once lurked beside my
compost heap to plague the

Edgware Stage, now cry "Stand
and deliver!'' every Martinmas
Eve. I may even take them up to

foe Big House to show them the
unique systems of plumbing and
painting and guttering and

drive-laying created, just for me.
by generations of itinerant artists

who brought to Criddewood the
arcane techniques honed to

perfection on the bothies of
Limerick.

I may start doing cream teas. I

may take a correspondeice
course in morris dancing. ! may
embark upon the felt-tip mono-
gramming of souvenir items in
lustrous Crickleware from Bbs,
or bottling zesty relishes and
acne remedies distilled from my
own conkers, or stringing chic
necklaces of interesting local

pebbles, and set up Ye Olde
Estate Suitcase, by the gatp. to
sell them. Aha. you cry, sothat i$'

the truth of it. he supports the

RightTo Roam because he sees a
bob or two in it but you are
wrong. I support it because, for

those 40 long years, I have been
only a mere householder. But
today, thanks to Michael Meariv
er. I am a landowner.

Gallery

search
THE hrg* Nazi art scandal that hit

the National Gallery is set to engulf

the Tate: Sir Nicholas Serota. its

Jewish director, has appointed a

team of experts to examine the

provenance of his collection, fear-

ing that up to 700 works "could

potentially bring problems"

As head of a cross-gallery work-

ing group into "tainted arf\ Serota

(bekrwj feds obliged torummage in

his own cupboard: toilers are

sweating thrwgh his 61 ,000-scrong
collection — which indudes daubs

by Picasso, Matisse and Sargent —
to check for looted works. "Only a

few-hundred at most could cause

difficulty”, I am assured.
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PENGUlN-exporting is the latestyS^^%

-

regal money-spinner. Lord
'

Harewood, the Queen's cousin, is

packing 12 ofthe sea sorts off to

Shanghai Harewood House Bird.
v \ .

Garden has signed a replacement:
' "

m\ -

a mynah bird, who can do “very

good impressions offire engines". / .

DOUGLAS HOGG has found

”

the solution to the dilemma that so J
dented papa’s career, he intends to

remain in the Commons and
.inherit the ViscounteyrfHallsham. r.'-

As part of his foiled attempt to

become PM, Quintin Hogg dis- p
:
.

’

.
claimed his title as the2nd Viscount

in 1963 so that he could return to 1~-

the Commons. He was given a life

peerage seven years later, becom-
ing Lord HailshamofSaint Maryie-
bone. Anthony King, constitutional

expert, says: "You can’t stop some-
one using a title. It’s a jolly r:.

outcome.” Will Baroness Hogg, ^
Douglas’s wife and the head of

John Majors policy unit start

calling herself Viscountess?
*

-«s—

- THE Diary tipforCheltenham,
courtesy ofMichael Howard, who

-~-

now has more time to spend with -

his tick-tack: Teeton Millfor the
~

'

Gold Cup;Norman Williamson —r
for thejockey,s* championship.

HOW ABOUT
AJ0&ASA
30X1N&
TUPG£*
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PAUL BURRELL is carrying on

his mistress’s good work by tending
to Paul Michael Glaser — Starsky
to David Soul’s Hutch. The loyal

butler to Diana, Princess of Wales,
will meet Glaser next week: foe
‘actorwas comforted byfoe Princess
after his wife and daughter died of
Aids. "I grew up with Starsky and
Hutch," says Burrell, who, faintly
surreally, shared a table with
Antonio “Huggy Bear” Fargas and
Soul at Grosvenor House.

THE air milfill with light chatter
about the Blackwell Tunnel
digging works at Scotts when the
manager has a hundred taxi
drivers in the back ofhis
restaurant: this is to celebrate its
inclusion in the Knowledge, the
onlyjoint to be so honoured.
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UNIONS are to make ministers
pay Millennium Dome workers tat
wages — for the inconvenience of
seemg in the new epoch. After 90-
performers were chosen for the
nuuenanal shows. Equity is de-
manding special rates and TV
rights. The New Millennium Dome
ExperienceCompany is cross: “You
can’t compare performers to wait-
ers getting £1,000 on the millenni-
um. It’S fairly dear the jobs entail
working on New Years Eve."

HAVING rallied his troops to
"breakfreefrom the pasr,
William Hague supped with Sir
Edward Heath.
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fe- now asking Mo tofund a legal campaign aeainot
British tobacco companies.
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GET OUT, STAY OUT
For any Commissioners to keep theirjobs is illegal and wrong

T heEwopean Union today presents a
sobering spectacle. Its untested cur-
ren^ has, with good reason, yet to

win the faith of the markets. Unemploy-
ment higher than at any time since the
1930s is a standing reproach to its political
dass: Germany, its anchor economy, is
politically as well as economically adrift
andfailures to Tackle structural reform are
making the EU a high-cost low-growth
drag on the world economy. Trade wars
with the United States go unresolved; and
enlargement Europe’s great strategic im-
perative. is being held hostage to endless
quarrels over controlling the EU’s spend-
ing and cleaning up pork-barrel regional
and structural funds and the indefensibly
spendthrift common agricultural policy.
The EU’s supranational institutions,

tiirust naked this week into the limelight
are in no better shape. The incompetence,
cronyism, fraud and sharp practice that
have long riddled the European Commis-
sion. publicly chronicled year after year by
the EU’s Court ofAuditors in reports left to
gather dust, have led only now— and only
in the certainty that the Commissionwould
otherwise be sacked by the European
Parliament — to the collective resignation
of the its President Jacques Santer, and the
entire complacent, arrogant and mostly
second-rate team selected, let it not be
forgotten, by EU governments.
As for the Parliament, the triumphalist

claims ofMEPs to have struck a great blow
forprobity and democracy— conveniently,
and not coincidentally, cm the eve of faring
their electorates—would be more credible
were they not famouslypassengerson their

own rich gravy train ofexcessive perks and
fiddled expenses. And Pauline Green, the
leader of its Socialist Group, has not so
much discovered virtue but had it thrust

upon her. Last December, when she tabled

a motion of censure against foe whole
Commission while whipping her group to

vote against it, her aim was to defeat foe
critics and protect foe Commission's back.

Only because some German and other

north European Socialists broke ranks to

side with a reforming minority did her
tactic misfire, forcing Mr Santer to agree to
the independent inquiry which issued its

first report on Monday.

I
n limpid language, whose meaning no
bureaucrat can twist, these four wise
men and one wise woman delivered, to

their great credit, a coruscating indictment

nekjust ofindividual commissioners, bfit of

the entire management and axparffe .

culture ofthe European Commission.They
. have .made an miDQfntesia&fecase. inTony •

Blairs words, for “root and branch
reform". Will this finally happen? Not if

governments, while talking grandly about

Europe's great opportunity for “renewal",

see no more evil in Brussels than is

politically expedient. Not unless they

change the management — foe entire

management —forthwith. Not unless they

insist on credible systems to hold commis-

sioners and bureaucrats to account And
not unless they appoint a new team with a

briefnotjust to root out malpractices butto

shut down entire programmes, such as

tourism and humanitarian aid, which the

Commission is incompetenttomanage and
which should never have been added to its

ever-expanding empire. What is needed is

a cultural revolution as fundamental as

that imposed by the Trevelyan reforms on

the British Army after the Crimean 'War.

Nothing is less certain. The suicide ritual

was barely ended before this undead

Commission rose unrepentant to its feet,

with even Edith Cresson saying that she

had no need to dear her name because foe

Commission was collectively responsible.

Mr Santer had foe gall to "note with

considerable satisfaction that I am whiter

than white”, to make a bid to stay on

himself and to insist that die entire

commission could be "renominated”. The

independent experts observed: “The temp-

tation to deprive the concept ofresponsibili-

ty erf all substance is a dangerous one.” To

that temptation, foe commissioners and

most EU governments seem ready to yield.

This supposedly catharticdrama couldend
up as a “Japanese” purge. In which heads
roll only to ensure that things ermtinne
nuich as before, with much the same
discredited cast Thatwould be an outrage.
The German Government is Thinking

along these lines. It has called on foe whole
team to stay on as caretakers and is

thinking in terms of a "new” interim
Commission drawn mainly hum the
current 19 commissioners', to serve out this

year. Mr Blair has demanded Mr Santers
head; but he has discredited himself as a
reformer by insisting that Sir Leon Brittan
and Neil Kinnock. the two British Commis-
sioners, be reappointed. This special
pleading willprompt other governments to
say that their commissioners too should
stay: none will want to admit that “their”

people are more bent than others.

T o reappoint them would be illegal

under the Treaty on European
Union. Article 159 states categorical-

ly not only that a resigning Commission
President must be “replaced”; it says that

“the duties ofamembCToftheCommisskm
shall end when he resigns. . .the vacancy
thus caused shall be filled for foe
remainder of the member's term of office

by a new member’. In Brussels and EU
capitals, lawyers are citing the more
ambiguous Articles 144 and 158 as a
justification for reappointing Commission-
ers. But these articles deal with a
parliamentary vote of censure; since none
took place, they are irrelevant to the case.

Sir Lean andMr Kinnock did not have to

resign; they did so as part of a collective

manoeuvre to shield others, including Mr
Santer. from taking individual responsibili-

ty. They must accept foe consequences of

theat choice, and go; just as Mr Blair

should be insisting, as did William Hague
yesterday, that Mr Santer and other

commissioners faulted by the inquiry

should dear their desks at mce. Brussels

can function with a skeleton caretaker

team, which in any event should serve for

no more than a few more weeks.

Only if the Council erf Ministers upholds
the treaties and sweeps the table bare can

they credibly daim to address, under new
management, foe agenda for reform. This
should not be the partisan affair that Mr
Blair, in his contemptuous treatment ofMr
Hague’s pertinent proposals in the Com-
mons yesterday, made of it Mr Blair has
some good ideas, notably the need to

establish individual accountability right

through the bureaucracy, and to prevent
'

improper uses of consultants .and outside,

contractors. But he shouldhavewelcomed,
rather thanjeered at, foe practical thinking

on foe Opposition benches.

Mr Hague is right that commissioners
should abide by a dear code of ministerial

responsibility, and that powers must be
created to dismiss them individually for

fraud or maladministration. He is right

aboutthe need for binding codes ofconduct
covering foe appointment of senior Brus-
sels bureaucrats, ending the commission-

ers’ corrupt habit of “parachuting" former
MEPs and cronies from their personal

cabinets into lucrative Commission posts.

He is right that Mr Blairs ideas about
financial auditing do not go far enough
and that foe independence of a new
anti-fraud unit must be guaranteed by
having it report direct to the Council of

Ministers. He is right that the solution to

the Commission’s plea thatitdoes not have
enough staff is to shrink its ever-expanding

role by returning the administration of

some programmes to national control.

There is no precedent for this crisis. That

is where the “opportunity" that Mr Blair

perceives resides. But he seems chiefly

nervous that the “sad catalogue of negli-

gence and mismanagement”, which has

not so much been revealed as finally thrust

under the public's nose, will be “another

chance to bash Europe" It is nothing of the

kind. But timidity and half-measures on

his part, at this critical point could make
his fears come true. For Europe’s sake, Mr
Blair will have face the necessity of

offending some of his European friends.

FIFTY-EIGHT DAYS TO DIE
The terrible case of Mary Ormerod

negations surrounding the death of

ir-old Mary Ormerod provoke the

st disquiet Her doctor. KenTaylor, is

ed with “serious professional miscon-

Those three words camouflage the

ry of the accusation — foal he

ted from the standards expected of

s to hasten her passing. “I did not

Ars Ormerod, he daims. Burthe fear

se unethically accelerated nature's

: lingers, disturbingly. And so does

ed better to guide doctors through
me

and medical dilemmas whidi

ri the passage from painful illness to

*nterod had suffered sevenistrokes

ad senile demeana and mild

mi's disease diagnosed. The nurses

ai Dr Taylor ordered them to stop

her a food suppteKnt,

tested Mrs Onnerod. it appars.
. uwranve state.

notbang
-----

food injected into her mouth. Toe

toldthai Dr Taylors medical

d not suggest her condition wits

ftiT ?tfty2ghi days
Mrs Ormerod

. i~a ihp r-fttise as

triton. Dr Taylor hoped that, by his

witholding food, his patient would simply

“dip away”. This act took him into a legal

no man’s land in which foe guidance for

treating patients is extremely vague. Had
she been in a persistent vegetative state. Dr
Taylorwould have needed to refer her case

to foe courts before denying her nutrition.

Yet Dr Taylor claims that continuing to

feed Mrs Ormerod was, in his mind,

•‘inappropriate” and Inhumane” while

his actions were “ethical and appropriate”.

He grfmfts that he did not seek a second

opinion before pursuing his treatment, in

spite of nurses allegedly disagreeing with

him. Ifhis actionswere“appropriate”, why

did Dr Taylor purportedly need to be

persuaded to record his sudden change of

treatment in foe medical notes?

Even if foe General Medical Council

were to find Dr Taylor guilty as charged,

he has already escaped a worse fate. A
potential prosecution for murder was

dropped, apparently for want of evidence.

That such a pass was readied illustrates

foe pressing need for foe British Medical

Association to issue dear advice for

treatment of patients like Mrs Ormerod.
Doctors need a better compass to guide

them through this moral minefield.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Scandal and incompetence’ of EU Commissioners
From MrMalcolm Hill

Sr, Your leader today refers to the

culture of corruption which has af-

flicted the EU since the 1950s.

Before damning individuals or the
low standards of public administra-

tion in Spain and France, let ft be re-

membered that die Council of Min-
isters is responsible for the growth of
this culture. They have created poli-

cies of discredited protectionism and
endorsed regulations of such silliness

and complexity, that corruption on a
vast scale has been unloosed in many
fields: notably agriculture, fish, the
single market and three fixed-cur-

rency regimes.

'The belief that only a few indi-

viduals are tainted in the present ex-

posure is ridiculous.

Yours faithfully,

MALCOLM HILL
58a Abingdon Road, W8 6AP.
March 16.

From MrF. W. J. Whetstone

Sir, By resigning en bloc the Euro-
pean Commissioners have taken the

cxily sensible course in view of the
refusal of Edith Cresson and perhaps
other named Commissioners to re-

sign.

However, senior Labour and Con-
servative politicians are in danger of
undermimng the whole reform pro-

gramme. By calling for the retention

of foe blameless British Commis-
sioners, a step whidi the Germans
will, 1 am sure, follow, it will become a
matter of French and Spanish pride

that their two (each) Commissioners
will be reinstated. If that happens
little or nothing would be achieved.

Hard though it may be. Sir Leon
Brittan and Neil Kinnock must allow

their resignations to stand, if for no
other purpose than to show that there

is some honour left in British politics,

and, after all. there must be some
corporate responsibility.

The Government and the Conserva-
tives must get together and reverse

their “shoot from the hip" polity, or
cynicism about politidans will be-

came even greater than it is at present

I am. your obedient servant

F. W. J. WHETSTONE.
Bassets Manor,
Hairfield, Sussex TN7 41A.
March J6.

From ProfessorJan Markham

Sir. In amongst the scandal and
incompetence of foe European Com-
mission, we now have foe best

argument in favour of foe European
Union. A democratically elected Par-
liament held a corrupt Executive to

account forcing it to resign: a model of
democratic practice.

Sincerely,

IAN MARKHAM,
Liverpool Hope University College.

Hope Park. Liverpool L16 9JT.

March 16.

FromMr Colin Bullen

Sir, The exposure of the corruption
and incompetence at the heart of the

European Union is a vindication of

those who have long opposed UK
involvement in the whole project.

However, this is far more than a mat-
ter of a few individuals, to be solved

by a replacement of personnel. It re-

sults from the nature of foe EU itself.

Now is the time to begin construe-

live disengagement from the EU, the

end of whidi will see us remain
friendly trading partners of European
nations, but without the need to sac-

rifice all that we have built over the

centuries.

Yours faithfully,

CR. BULLEN
(Member, NEC. Campaign for

an Independent Britain),

119 Douglas Road.
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2UE.

,

March 16.

From Mrs Jane Miller

Sir, Surely foe collapse ofthe Commis-
sion is just another nail in foe EU
coffin. Whatever we may think of

Hague, at least he is giving the

Euroreafcts a choice.

Yours faithfully

,

JANE MILLER.
2 Adiam Buildings.

Salisbury SP27SA
March 16.

From Mr Michael Hatch

Sir, Events in Brussels may prove to

be a vital step in reforming the culture

of dishonesty that has so long

prevailed there; butwho will carry out

foe reform?

MEPS have recently shown their

determination to keep in place the
institutionalised fraud whereby they
receive payment for fictional ex-

penses. It must be for the Govern-
ments of individual member states to

seize the initiative if we voters are to

have any confidence in foe EU.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL HATCH.
Hilly Meadows,
Mortimer West End.
Reading, Berkshire RG7 2AD.
March 16.

From Mrs Marina Oliver

Sir. Should we be surprised? Most EU
Commissioners were politidans. and
politics requires a loud mouth and the

ability to talk fast— not qualifications

for competent administration.

Mismanagement is inevitable in

any large organisation if the man-
agers’ appointments are for political

services rendered or to sideline a poli-

tical embarrassment, instead of for

proven ability.

Yours faithfully.

MARINA OLIVER.
Half Hidden. West Lane.

Bledlow. Princes Risborough.
Buckinghamshire HP27 9PF.
marina.oliver9virgin.net

March 16.

From Mr Michael Forrest

Sir. As the European Commission
dearly cannot organise a whelk stall it

should surely not be left in charge of

fishing regulations.

Yours sincerely.

MICHAEL FORREST.
Appletree. Thames Street,

Sonning. Reading RG4 6UR.
mlnflesonning.demon.co.uk
March 16.

FromMr Paul Asbury

Sir. Now that the EU Commissioners
have quit, they should all be available

to the International Olympic Com-
mittee on a full-time basis.

Yours etc.

PAUL ASBURY.
39 Belclare Street, The Gap.
4061 Queensland. Australia.

asbuiypaul9netscape.net

March 16.

Questions for Hague on the euroThe ever closer union
From Miss DorothyHarris

Sir. Three cheers for the forthright

article by Peer Shore which high-

lights some aspects of the true nature
ofthe European Union (“Who are you
kidding Mr BlaiiT, March 8}.

This is a much more realistic view
than that portrayed fry Mary Ann
Sieghart (article, March 5). She seem-
ed to believe that this country can be
in the EU and remain free to choose
what we take from it The Maastricht

treaty will not allow a two-tier Europe
— “ever closer union" is the ultimate

objective, and our fellow Europeans
make no secret of that
Ms Sieghart believes that Britain

will be able to veto and resist, for

instance, “endless proposals for
1

har-

monisation’ in the Europe to which
we unfortunately belong, such mat-
ters are not proposed and then
debated and withstood. Decisions of

the European Court of Justice show
quite dearly how tax harmonisation
or any other European matter wifi

come about. The recent decision inId
v Colmar demonstrates how any
European country can go to the court

and challengeUK tax laws as being in

opposition to the single market, and
this counny has then to comply. There
will be nothing Tony Blair or any
prime minister can do about it

The EU is not democratic. All the

laws we have to implement here come
from 20 unelected people — foe

Commissioners. The Parliament like

foe old Soviet one, is a sop.

When will people realise just what
has happened to this country and its

much vaunted freedoms,won over the

centuries at such great cost?

Yours faithfully,

DOROTHY HARRIS.
Pot Hill House, Dial Post,

Horsham, West Sussex RHi3 8NX.
March 9.

The Bulger case

From MrRoddy Gye
Sir, At the timeof their conviction and
sentencing, I argued through your

columns (letter, DecemberZ 1993) for

compassion forJames Bulger’s young
killers. I was rewarded with an

anonymous telephone call advising

me to “try telling that to the Bulger

family”.

Of the various intents of a custodial

sentence — containment deterrence,

rehabilitation — retribution is the

least edifying in a civilised society. In

the case ofchild criminals it should be

unconscionable.

The Bulger family, in their contin-

uing grief, should seek no comfort in

foe destruction of two more young

lives. Nor, on the matter of senten-

cing. should foejudiciary in Britain or

Europe be swayed by the opinions of

victims or their families, in the style of

foe Sharia courts. The criminal law

serves and protects society as a whole,

victims and culprits alike, and should

he administered with dispassion.

Yours faithfully,

RODDY GYE,
9 Orlando Road. SW4 OLE.

March 16.

From Sir Julian Critchley .- .. .

• ,
- l-l •

Sir. Could I through you put some
questions about foe euro to Mr Wil-

liam Hague? What is the point of

trying to maintain that the EU is

merely a grouping of sovereign states

when the treaties on which it is based
dearly endow it and its institutions,

with an element of supranationalty?
What is tiie point of accusing con-

tinental politidans of wanting to

abolish theirown countries and create

“a federal European superstate”? If

this were true none of them would be
re-elected and the East Europeans
who have escaped from just such a
superstate would not be queueing up
to join.

If the future of Europe as laid down
at Maastricht is so unattractive why
have three Efta states, Austria, Swe-
den and Finland, since joined, and
also signed the Amsterdam treaty?

How do you think you are going to

influence our allies and the Brussels

Establishment by being negative,

destructive and confrontational?

Have you ever wondered why the

swings against Michael Portillo and
Norman Lamoru were well above
average at the 1997 election?

Why did you demand a referendum
on tiie Amsterdam treaty while oppo-

sing one on devolution? Both had con-

stitutional implications. -

Now that the Asian “tigers" have
succumbed to cat ’flu, whatnew extra-

European undertaking are you seek-

Birkenhead and Scouse

From His Honour
Judge John Morgan

Sir, Edward Grayson (letter, March
II) is a leading authority on sport and
the law but his knowledge of accents

north of Watford leaves much to be
desired.

F. E. Smith, that great luminary of

the Northern Circuit, whose lifesize

portrait hangs proudly in the judges’

library here in Liverpool, was bom
and bred in Birkenhead, a twopenny
ferryboat ride from the liver Birds.

His accent, which C. B. Fry purported
to recall from his Wadham days,

would have been as far removed from

Grade Fields’s Rochdale as Geoff

Boycott’s is from Billy Connolly's. But

then Fry only ever came north to score

the odd century at Old Trafford and

would know no better.

The unique quality of the accent

Beryl Bainbridge discarded so early is

said to derive from the draught from

the Mersey Tunnel getting up sen-

sitive Liverpool noses.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN MORGAN.
Queen Elizabeth n Law Courts.

Derby Square. Liverpool 12 1XA.

john.morganll9virgin.net

March 11
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ing to promote? A North Atlantic Free

Trade Area?
If, as you make out. foe continentals

are so uncompetitive, how is it that

over half foe cars on our roads are

made on the Continent? Over halfour
lorries come from Germany and Swe-
den, two countries with aliegedly foe

highest social costs in the world. And
how is it that the Germans export

twice what we do. that Ford is trans-

ferring more and more car pro-

duction from the UK to foe Continent,

and that BMW is to rescue Rover and
not the other way around?
When it comes to fishing you say

you wish to renegotiate the common
fisheries polity (CFP) in order to take

bad; so-called British waters. Have
you calculated how much compensa-
tion you would be required to pay?
More than enough to negate the Bri-

tish budget rebate, surety? Moreover,

if the CFP is as disastrous as you
make out can you explain why we sell

£250 million of fish to France alone

each year? Or why Cornish fishermen

export 90 per cent of their catch to

Spain, and the Tories failed to hold

both St Ives and Lowestoft at the last

election?

Is it not high time you told the party

the truth about Europe?

Yours etc,

JULIAN CRITCHLEY
(Conservative MP.
1959-64 and 197047),

19 Broad Street, Ludlow SY8 ING.
March II.

Russian debt

From ProfessorA. Kennaway

Sir, You report (March 9) that the

International Monetary Fund contem-

plates paying £10.8 billion in order to

allow Russia to repay its foreign

debts. Note that the money would nor

benefit the Russian economy.

What is foe virtue of giving Western
money to repay Western debtors? If

indeed the IMF is the guarantor of

those debts, why should the money
not be paid directly, thus avoiding a
circular route via banks of dubious

competence with inevitable deduc-

tions of commissions and diversions

into pockets and purposes other than

those intended? Alternatively,why noL

postpone repayment or cancel foe

debts?

Would it not be better for Russia

finally to face economic realities and
set about creating financial and
economic conditions that would allow

it to become, however slowly, self-

sufficient, and to invite foreign invest-

ment to be used only in projects that

would create real wealth for the inter-

nal economy? Surely we have enough

experience of foe uselessness of these

gifts made under political duress?

Moscow is plastered with posters:

“No one bui we Russians will save

Russia." True, our money will not

help them.

Yours faithfully.

A KENNAWAY.
RMA Sandhurst.

Camberiey, Sumy GU15 4PQ.
March 10.

Linking race and
ability in schools
From Mr Ray Ward

Sir, George Bridges's excellent article.

“Playgrounds for political correct-

ness" (March 12), is somewhat mar-
red by his dismissal rtf the premise
foal colour and ability are linked
followed by his statement that the per-

formance of Indian. Chinese and
other Asian pupils (carefully not men-
tioning other rariai groups; continues
to outstrip white children.

Doesn’t that imply that colour — or
at any rate race — and ability are
linked?

Yours faithfully,

RAY WARD.
Flat 97,

17 Sheppard Drive, SE16 3EJ.
March 12.

From MrsMarion Leeper

Sir. I was appalled by the compla-
cency of George Bridges’s article sug-

gesting that multicultural education
was nothing more than unnecessary
political correctness. He suggests that

being colour-blind is good enough:
that teachers should su'd; to maths
and English and that moral and
soda! education is none of their

business.

Many teachers are seriously trying

to confront racism and develop an
education fit for a multicultural so-

ciety.To be told that we should stick to

worrying about league tables and
exam results and forget about the

education of the whole child does not

help us.

Children today are bound to meet
people with different skin colours,

cultures and religions. They have to

learn that it is good to be different:

that other cultures, as well as their

own. are exciting, valuable and worth
respecting.

I wish Mr Bridges could hare seen

the expression ofjoy on the faoe of foe

Japanese boy in my class when l in-

troduced a topic on Japan, and seen
the children learning about difference

in its most practical form as they

tasted sushi for foe first time, wrote

haiku poetry, played with chopsticks

and origami.

This is not being politically coned:
it is valuable teaming, it is fun, and it

may even improve our league-table

performance

Yours sincerely.

MARION LEEPER
.
(Primary school teacher).

The Old Vicarage.

4 Strenen Avenue.
Cambridge CB4 3EP.
'March 13.

From Mr Michael Austin

Sir. Ofeied'S own figures (report

March 11) show’ a school exclusion

rate of 160 per 1.000 for black Carib-

bean pupils and 5 per 1.000 for

Chinese. It is inconceivable to me foai

such a huge disparity could be ac-

counted for by teachers' alleged rariai

prejudices, unwitting or otherwise.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL AUSTIN.
10 Blagdon Close.

Crediton, Devon EX17 1EL_

March 12.

From Mr John HTztrr/e

Sir, If our education system is

institutionally biased against certain

ethnic groups, it follows with ines-

capable logic that it is also biased in

favour of Chinese pupils.

1 believe the safest assumption to

make about any “offidal'’ statements

on racism is, where these are not utter

nonsense, they may simply be untrue.

Yours,
JOHN WHITTLE.
185 Garstang Road.
Preston PR2 8JQ.
Jvpw9talk21.com
March 12.

Princes in the Tower
From Mrs Fabienne Smith

Sir, Your Diary (March 13) reports

that Prince Edward’s firm. Ardent,

wants to exhume the two Princes in

foe Tower from their resting place in

Westminster Abbey. This has already

been done, in 1933.

In 1987 you reported foe findings of

a comparison of the Princes' bones
with those of their cousin. Anne Mow-
bray, who was married to the younger
Prince when she was six. and died

aged nine ("Modem science convicts

Richard 111 of murder”. May 21, 1987).

The boys’ blood relationship to

Anne, and their precise age at death,

were established, confirming that the

skeletons were indeed the Princes’,

and that they died during Richard’s

reign.

Yours sincerely.

FABIENNE SMITH.
55 Manor Place.

Edinburgh EH3 7EG.
March 13.

Stealth defence?

From Mr Barry Pixton

Sir. So the Chairman of British

Invisibles attended dinner with foe

Royal Navy Board, did he (letter.

March 16)? How do you know?

Yours faithfully,

BARRY PDCTON,
6 HeWellyn Drive,

Burnley. Lancashire BBL2 OTA
hanypixton@lineone.net

Manfo 16.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 16: The Queen heW an
Investiture this morning at Buck-

ingham Palace.

The Lady Susan Hussey has

succeeded The Han Mary Mom-
son as Lady in Waiting to The

Queen.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 16: The Duke ofEdinburgh

this morning departed Nice Air-

port, France, for Cameroon.

His Royal Highness. President

Emeritus of the Work! Wide Fund

for Nature - WWF International,

this afternoon arrived at Nsimaten

Civil Airport, Yaounde, Cam-
eroon.

The Duke of Edinburgh this

evening attended a Reception at

the British High Commissioner's

Residence. Yaounde for the Brit-

ish Community.
His Royal Highness taler attend-

ed a State Banquet at the Presiden-

tial Palace, Yaounde. Cameroon.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
March 16: The Prince of Wales this

morning arrived at Heathrow

Airport
Mr Nicholas Archer, Miss

Sandy Henney. Surgeon Commo-
dore Ian Jenkins RN and Lieuten-

ant Commander John Lavery RN
were in attendance.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 16: The Prince Edward.

Patron. London Mozart Players,

this evening attended a concert

and dinner ax St James's Palace to

mark the orchestra's Fiftieth Anni-

versary.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 16: The Princess Royal this

morning visited the Huntley Fami-

ly Service Centre. Huntley. New
Zealand.

Her Royal Highness later visit-

ed Dame Te Ata-I-Rangikaaahu

for a traditional Maori Ceremony
and Luncheon at Turangawaewae.
The Princess Royal. President

International League For the Protec-

tion of Horses, this afternoon met

with their representatives at Te
Rapa.

Her Royal Highness Later visit

ed Cambridge Thoroughbred Rac-

ing Stud.

The Princess Royal subsequent-

ly arrived at Wellington and was
received by His Excellency Sir

Michael Hardie Boys. Governor-
General of New Zealand.

Her Royal Highness this

evening attended a Reception giv-

en by the Governor-General of New
Zealand at Government House.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 16:The Duke of Gloucester,

Grand Prior, the Order of St John,
accompanied by The Duchess of

Gloucester, Commandam-in-
Chief. St John Ambulance Wales,
today visited Wales to mark the
900th Anniversary of the Founda-
tion of the Order.

Their Royal Highnesses this

morning visited the Royal Mint,
Uantrisant, Mid Glamorgan, and
were received by Her Majesty's
Lord-Lieutenant (MrMA. McLag-
gan).

The Duke and Duchess of

Gloucester later attended a Recep-
tion at Tredegar House. Newport.
Gwent and were received by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant (Colo-

nel Sir Richard Hanbury-Tenison).
Their Royal Highnesses after-

wards visited Oytha Primary
School Newport, Gwent, where
The Duke of Gloucester presented

the Young Lifcsaver Certificates.

The Duke of Gloucester subse-
quently attended a Service of

Celebration for the 900th Anniver-

sary of the Foundation of the

Order and also the Investiture and
Installation of the new Chancellor
of the Priory for Wales, Mr David
Thomas, at Woolos Cathedral,
Newport. Gwent, Wales.

The Duchess of Gloucester In

the meantime opened the Sc John
Ambulance County Borough of

Newport Headquarters. Lyne
Road. Gwent.

Birthdays today
Lord Justice Aldous, 63; Professor

J.R. Baines. Egyptologist, 53; Sir

Donald Barron, former chairman,

Joseph Rowntree Foundation. 78;

viscount Bridport. 51: Alderman
Sir John Chaistrey, former Lord
Mayor or London, 68: Professor

David Dilks. Vice-Chancellor.

Hull University. 61; Vice-Admiral

Sir Donald Gibson. S3; Sir Arthur

Hockaday. former Director-Gener-

al, Commonwealth War Graves
Commission. 73: Professor George
M. Hughes, zoologist. 74; Sir

Robin Knox-Johnston. yachtsman.

60: the Earl of Lauderdale. 88,-

Professor John UU. pianist. 55;

Mrs Penelope Lively, writer. 66;

Mr Alexander McQueen, fashion

designer, 30; Sir Ramsay Mdhu-
ish, diplomat 67; Lady (James]

Mellon, former chair. Volunteer

Development Scotland. 70; the

Most Rev K.M.P. O'Brien. Arch-
bishop of St Andrews and Edin-

burgh. 61; Mr Tim Rathbone. MP,
66; Sir Patrick Reilly, former

diplomat 90: Mr Kurt Russell,

actor. 48; Miss Galina Samsova,
ballerina. 62; Mr Brian

Sedgemote. MP, 62; Sir Patrick

Sergeant, founder. Euromoney
Publications. 75: Dr David Staf-

ford-Clark, psychiatrist 83; and
his son Mr Max Stafford-CIark.

former artistic director. Royal

Court Theatre. 58; MrMax Taylor,

chairman of Lloyds, 51: Mr
Michael Whitaker, showjumper.
39.

Royal engagements
The Queen will attend a reception

for the College of Chaplains at St
James's Palace at 630.
The Duchess of Gloucester, presi-

dent Research into Ageing, will

visit their offices at Nov Court, St

Swithurs Lane. London EC4. at

100 .

Luncheon
Lady Mayoress
The Lady Mayoress gave a lunch-

eon ax the Mansion House yester-

day for the City's Livery Compa-
nies and others concerned with the

textile and fashion world. Among
those present were:

Mr Gordon Prentice. MP. Mr Frederick

Fox. die Directorofthe British Knitting and
ClothinR Export GoundL the Chairman of
Dcwhtmi Dent, the Managing Director of

Benm a Johnson, die Oudfnnn of Berwin
& Berwin. the Chairman of Z Htochdifle ft

Sons, the Chairman ofJ Dene A Son*, and
students from the Royal College of An. the

Royal School of Needlework, the Umdoa
College of Fashion and Coidwainen' Cdi-

fese-

Legal appointment
Mr Timothy John Bowles, barris-

ter, to be a Master of die Supreme
Court. Chancery Division, from
April 1.

Sunlight sparkles on a display of camellias at die RHS early spring show at Westminster yesterday

Yellow is the colour of success
By Alan Toogood

HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

YELLOW camellias appear to be on the

increase. A group of three different
cuitivars forms the centrepiece of a gold
medal display of trees and shrubs at the

Royal Horticultural Society's early

spring show.
Staged by Bumcoose Nurseries, of

Redruth, Cornwall, the exhibit features

the well-known yellow camellia, “Jury’s

Yellow", plus two newcomers. “Gwyn-
neth Morey” and “Brushfield’s Yellow”.

All from different breeders, the flowers
appear identical, with a yellow anemone
centre and white outer petals.

Spring flowering bulbs, particularly

daffodils, are also featured at the show,
which opened in Westminster yesterday.

Broadleigh Gardens, of Bishops Hall,

Somerset has won a gold medal for a
collection of daffodils which includes a
good selection of cydamineus hybrids
with characteristic swept-back petals, an
outstanding one being white and yellow
“Trena"
In its gold medal display of spring

bulbs. Potterton and Martin, of Nettle-

ton, Lincolnshire, is featuring a new
dwarf cydamineus daffodil — bright

yellow “Englander”, grown and named
on the nursery.

A gold malal has been awarded to

Lincraden Nursery, of Bisty Green,
Surrey, for a collection of conifers which
are quite as colourful as the spring

flowers and bulbs.

Dwarf woodland-type perennials are
among the main providers of spring

colour in many gardens, and are wefi

represented at the show, particularly

pulmonarias which rival the gentians
with their intense blue flowers. Much
sought-after is Pulmooaria angnstifolia

“Blaues Meet”, with bright blue flowers

set against plain green foliage, shown by
Harries Cottage Garden Plants of
Whitchurch, Hampshire.
Among die more unusual exhibits is a

display of Pleiones (nearly hardyorchids)
shown by the specialist grower lan
Butterfield, of Butterfield’s Nursery.
Bourne End, Buckinghamshire- They
were once only available mainly in
shades of pink, but the colour range has
now been extended to indude shades of
yellow and orange, as the exhibit shows

so wefl. The hybrid Shantung “Ducat” in

dear primrose yellow with a crimson
speckled lip takes pride of place.

Nesta J Bulbs, of Stanmore, Middle-

sex. is showing arisaemas and asarums,
striking and often bizarre woodland
perennials. One in particular is drawing
the crowds — foe ground-hugging
Asarum maximum whose three-petalled,

velvety, dark chocolate-brown flowers

have a frosty white centre

In the RHS early rhododendron
competition the City and County of
Swansea has won foe class for three

spedes (the pale yeflowR. Macabeanum
is outstanding}, and Mr Edmund de
Rothschild, orExbmy Gardens. South-
ampton. the class for three hybrids.

Mr D. Du Plessis. of Sahash, Corn-
wall. has fared wefl in the RHS early
daffodil competition, winning the class

for six cuitivars and the prize for the best

bloom with the hybrid ‘Trena'’.

The show, in the New Horticultural

Hall, Greycoat Street Westminster, is

open today from 10am to 5pm. TheRHS
London Orchid Show takes place at the

above venue on Saturday, March 20, and
Sunday. March 21. from 10am to 5pm.

Dinners
Canada Qnb
Mr Robin Cook, Secretary of State

for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was the guest of honour at

a dinner of Ihe Canada Club hdd
last night at die Marriott HoteL
Grosvenor Square. TheHighCom-
missioner for Canada (Resided.

Mr John Bridgeman, Director-

General of ihe Office of Fair

Trading, and Mr Andrew Neil.

Editor of The Scotsman. Scotland

on Sunday and Sunday Business
also spoke.

Institnte of the Motor Industry
Sir Arthur Gold presented Mr
Nick Scheele, Chairman ofJaguar
Cars, with the CastrofllMI Gold
Medal for 1998 at the annual
dinner of the Instituteof the Motor
Industry hdd last night at the

Savoy HoteL Mr Martin Austin,

chairman of the council of the

institute, presided.

Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors

MrTony Edwards presided at the

annual dinner of the past presi-

dents of the General Practice

division of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors hdd yester-

day at Over-Seas House. St

James’s.

Mr John Evans, president, and
Mr Michael Bussey were the

principal guests.

Service dinner
Destroyer dub
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Julian

Oswald, outgoing Chairman of the

Destroyer Oub, was the guest of

honour at a dinner hdd last night

at The Naval Oub’. Admiral Sir

Jock Slater, the new chairman,
presided

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Gottlieb Daimler, pio-

neer of motor cars. Scbomdorf.
Germany. 1834; Kale Greenaway,
illustrator. London. 1846; Marga-
ret Bondfirid. first woman chair-

man of theTrades Union Congress
19Z3, first woman Cabinet minister
1929-31. Chard. Somerset. 1873;

R.T. (Bobby) Jones, golfer. Atlanta.

Georgia, 1902.

DEATHS: Marcus Aurelius. Ro-

man Emperor 161-180, Vindobona,
(Vienna). 180; Harold. King of the

English 1035-40. Oxford, 1040:

Francois. Due de La Roche-

foucauld, writer. Paris, 168ft Gil-

bert Burnet, bishop and historian,

London. 1715; George Parker, 2nd
Earl of Macclesfield, astronomer.

Shirbum Castle, Oxfordshire,

1764; Daniel Bernoulli,mathemati-

cian. Basle. 1782; David Dale,
industrialist and philanthropist,

Glasgow. 1806: Friedrich Bessel
astronomer, Konigsberg. 1846;

Christian Doppler, physicist. Ven-
ice; 1853: Sir John Bagot Giubb
(Glubb Pasha), Commander of the
Arab Legion 1939-56. Sussex. 1986.

Tfoday is tire Ffeast of St Patrick,

Apostle of the Irish.

Dr Marie Stopes opened Britain's

first birth control dinic In North
London, 1921.

More than 300 peoplewere arrest-

ed during anti-Vietnam War dem-
onstrations outside the American
Embassy in London. 1968.

The tanker Amoco Cadiz ran
aground off the Brittany coast

releasing more than 220.000 tons

of crudedl 1978.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr A.GA. Coombes
and Miss S.G-Wtalky
Hie engagement is announced

between Andrew, elder son of Dr

Gondon Coombes, of Warwick,

and Mrs ’Valerie Coombes. of

Benflecl Essex, and Sarah,

daughter of Mr and Mis Michael

WhaHey, of Bronte. New South

Wales, Australia.

Mr E.fJh. Kifson

and Miss RS.G.C. Nanghton

The engagement is announced

between Emmanuel, ekler son of

Mr anti Mrs Philip Kitson, of

rhlhwwfb. Wiltshire, and Edwina.

daughter of Lieutenant Cokmei

and Mrs Patrick Naughton. of

Frame. Somerset.

Mr TJ. LeRojr

and MfosJA. Smytbere
The engagement is announced

betweenTrn, elder son of Mr and

Mrs PWer tetoy, of Corstoo, Bath.

and Juliette, daughter of Mr
Conrad Smythers, of Devon, and

Mrs Joan Smyihers, of Qtingford.

Mr ILPA- MonroDsvics
and Mis* EJ. Blythe

The engagement is announced
between Benedict, sou of Mr and
Mrs AJR-D. Macro-Davies, of

Rofppg
, London, and Elizabeth,

elder danghter of Mr and Mrs
RJM. Blythe, of Oakamaor.
Staffordshire.

MrRJJR-Pfokf
and Mats CM. Sykes

The engagement ts announced

beiwem Robert, youngetwn ^
Sir George and Lady Pinker, w
WUJersey, Worcestershire, and

Catherine, only daughterof Mr

and Mre Richard Sykes, ofOrekm
r
y*ar Ludlow. Shropshire.

Mr EJ.B. Seymour

and MissMA Neill

The engagement is announced

between Edward, son of Mr and

Mrs Michael Seymour, of

Stanfield, Suffolk, and Mhain.

fonghter ofMrand Mrs Livingston

Neill, of Blane&kL Stirlingshire.

Mr J.C Shaw
and Miss ILS.L, Wade
The engagement is announced

between John, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Michael Shaw, of West

ItrixDor. Sussex, and Rebecca.

^..giiter ofMr Norman Waite, of

Woobum Green. Buddnghainshire.

and Mis Richard Legg, of Veryan,

Cornwall.

mtajd.wcHs
and Miss EJEJt Bnrnhant

The engagement is announced

between Andrew David, son ofMr
and Mrs George Wells, of The

White House, Upper WooDampton.

and Emma Elizabeth, younger

/tanightpr of Mr and Mrs Ifeter

Burnham, of Church Hill House,

Midhurst, and La Herradura.

School news
Chatham’s School
of Music
The ComiTrinee of Chatham's
School of Music announce that

Mis Oaire Moreland wfD become
HeadinSeptember 1999. fallowing

Canon peter F. HuHalYs appoint-

ment as Suffragan Bishop of

Ramsbuiy in the Diocese of Salis-

bury. Mrs Moreland is currently

Deputy Head of Rugby School-

Merchant Taylors’ School

Spring 1999

The following scholarships have
bom awarded:

u-
Major Sdwimaftig Stem Chaplin. Hol-
land Home School Jam Kosfcr. Whhcb-
mft Middle School

ScbabmMpK Michael Lunin*. Oiley item
School Asfeh Mdaa. Reddiford School:

Samuel Copeck. Busstow Prep School; NlkhO
Shah. Mourn Stewart Junior; Te Sons.
Hedtfifnd Sdioat Dated Stewart. Rndm-
ford School; Bofaen Web. Breakspear
JuniorSdnoL

O*

Laid Hitler: Andrew Vpysey.The Beacon.

SirJnaoJcns MJqrfaad VOnd. St John*.
Gabor Murray: Kuaaal TtrivcdL Ortey
Hum.
Andrew: Mark WoUendeo. Northwood
Prep.

Minor Schslafritips

MaftB Sana Hemnod. St Join*
Ahrstn Arnold. St Martin's

Hall: Thomas Mm. &
Johns Atsbay Smghnfta. Ortey Rum;
Mark Wfcmou. St Manm*.
16*
Narayanan TbLdastdasan. Q'MHi High.
Warrington.

MndcSdndnuMM
Mgjor Schotanfip: Howard Qtria. Edge
Gnwe.o—-|— L*.. Alexander Cooke. Northward
Prep
Mark Burning, St JotaA; Jeremy [p, St
George*. WtnnaorCode.

The School baa charityKUnt ami exists lor

the educationofchildren. RqdnefedQiarity
No 10637401.

Summer FMds School,

St Leonardson Sen
Old Boys who have not yet

received an invitation to the Reun-
ion an May 5 sfaould apply to: The
Secretary. Hill House, Cberiton,

Alresford. Hampshire. S024 OFT.

Tel 01962 771204, Fax: 01962

77153ft

Memorial service

Daro Mary Cartwright. FRS
A memorial service for Dame
Mary Cartwright. FRS. Mistress

at Girton College. Cambridge,

1949-1968 was held on Saturday in

the college chapel- The Rev Jeremy

Oark-King, chaplain. ofEdared.

.

Professor Marilyn Straihern,

FBA. Mistress of Girton College,

and Mr Nigel Cartwright, neph-

ew, read the lesstms. Canon John
PDDtinghorne, FRS, gave an ad-

dress.

The Girton College Choir, direct-

ed by Dr Martin Ennis, sang
during the service.

Requiem Mass
Miss Patricia Hayes
Cardinal Rnrii Hume, Archbishop
of Westminster, was the principal

celebrant at a memorial requiem
Mass for Miss Patriria Hayes,

actress, hdd last Friday in West-

minster CathedzaL He was assist-

ed by Father Columba Ryan. OP.
the Rev Janies Lautiqy, Father

Mkhad Perry and Father lan

Dickie.

Ms Fhuicesca Agati, Miss Gem-
ma CravenandMrJohn Nornring-
ton read the lessons. Miss Eliza-

beth Quinn. Ms Kitty Fitzgerald of

the Catholic Stage GuDd, Miss
Polly James, Mr CharterPember-
ton. Vice-PresidentoftheCSG. and
Canon Bill HaD. Senior Chaplain

of the Actors' Orach Union, ted

the bidding prayers.

Mr Michael Williams read the

Actors’ Prayer and Canon John
McDonald. National Chairman of

the CSG. preached the homily.
Mr Rfehard Q’Cailaghan. son.

paid tribute.

Father FhQip Whitmore, Father

Daniel Cronin, Master of Ceremo-
nies of the cathedral, and Mr
Michael Slater, Master ofCeremo-
nies of ti«CSG,were robed and in

the Sanctuary.

Members of die family, friends,

representatives of the Royal Theat-
rical Ftind and The Passage and
many former colleagues were
among those present.

eW-

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

We ate Uke clay jam to
which tills treason Is

stored. The real power
comes from God and not
from os. 2 Corinthians
47CTA

BIRTHS

BECKPOBD - On 14th March
to Clare UXle Stottrtou)

and Charlie, a daughter.
Ronllfl f"ima

BSarraai - On March 11th
at The Portland Hospital,
toKmun and Evan, a
ion, Alexander Noah, a
brother for Emily and
Nicholas.

BROWN - On 13th of March
to Amanda (ale Grogan)
and lan, a daughter
Catherine Elisa Mary, a
sister for William.

BUCtEZ - On February 23rd
at The Portland Hospital,
to Julie (nte Roach) and
Franeois, a son. PauL

CHANMER/WMSTANLEY - On
March 9th 1999 In Chester
to Mary Wtnstanley
Channer and Alan George
De Renzy Channer a
daughter. Leela.

CURRIE - On March 16th St

Kent and Canterbury
Hospital, to Patsy and
Duncan, of Deal, a son.
Alexander.

FARR - On March 15th. to

and Charles, a son. Rory,
a brother for Hordern.

FOOKS - On Sunday March
7th at home, to Sarah Into
Davenport) and Tim. a
daughter. Henrietta Sarah,
a dater for Peggy and
William

GREEN - On 13th March to
Katy fade Sayaral and
Nicholas, a daught
Miriam.

HAMMOND - On March 7th
1999. to Serena (nde
Gntenhowgh) and Mark, a
son. lode, a brother for
Louisa.

lighter.

and James, a eon. Gabriel,
a brother for Matthew.

HUDSON -Oo March 11th to

Jo (n4e Bowen) and Gay,
s son. Edward Alexander
Bowen. "Teddy*.

KANZLER - On March 13th

ac The Portland Hospital,

to Andrea and Marc, a
daughter, Clara, a slater

forFredrfc.

KUPRIANOV- On March 12th
at The Portland Hospital,

to Gwyn and Tony, a son.
Sound James.

BIRTHS

MANNERS - On March 11th
1999, at Queen Charlotteh
Hospital to Josephine (uta
HQ1) and Richard, a
daughter. Sophie
Charlotte, a sister for
Hatty.

RAKENHAM-WALSH - On
10th March toSae (n4e
Cope) and John, a son.
William, a brother for Sam
and Jamie.

RHYDOOlCH-ROBOnS - On
March 10th at The
Portland Hospital, to
Helen (ode Fogg) and
Mark, a daughter, Emma
Anchored, a sister for
Richard.

SCHKDMG - On Mother's
Day at The Portland
Hospital, to Beth and Kurt,
n son, Timothy Robert.
71bs 12a*.

STEVENS-SNHTH - On
February 26th. at Matilda
Hospital, Hong Kong, to
Emma and Andrews
daughter, MathDde
Josephine Victoria May.

THOMPSON - On March 12lh
1999 in Madrid, to Inga
Marla (n6e Perea Del Pino)
and Andrew, a daughter.
Carmen Rebeca lags.

WMTE-THOMSON - On
March 10th at The
Portland Hospital, to
Louisa (n6e Croft) and
Charles, s son. Christopher
Trofusis. a brother for
Jasmine.

WICK- On March 11th, 1999.
to Fiona (nge Antcllffe)
and John, a daughter,
Alice Elizabeth, a sister for
Allie and Hannah.

DEATHS

BAKER - Raymond B.H.
pwcBfuUy in West Suffolk
Hospital. Bury St
Edmunds, on 14th March
1999 aged 88 yeare.
Husband orthe lata Eileen.
Funeral Service Hbhr
Trinity Church (Lady
Chapel). Long Melford.
Monday22ndMarch at
1L30 am. Flowers may be
sent to HA A W Palmer,
Little St Mary's, Long
MaUerd. Suffolk.

BOLSTER - Squadron
Leader HB Michael,
A.F.C.. RAF fRet) suddenly
at heme, aMd 80,«n March
12th 1999. Funeral service
At IlJOam on Monday
March 22nd at St Simon
Zefotea, Milner Street.
SW3. Family flowers only.
Donations, ifdosired. to
B. N.LI-. cjo JH Kenyon
0171 937 0757.

DEATHS

BERNSTEIN - Patricia Mary
cm 12th March 1999
following a courageous
battle amhist cancer died
peacefully at the Chelsea
A Westminster Hospital.
London. She will be sadly
mi«w»d by her family and
all her many friends.
Funeral Sendee Monday
22nd March 10 am at Holy
Cross Church. Parsons
Green, followed by burial
at North Sheen Cemetery.
Family flowers only, but
any donations either to
Cancer Research Training
Fond or Brooke Hospital
for Animals c/o Chelsea
Funeral Directors, London
SW10 9EL.

BILL - Henry Edward of
Burukara-att-Sea
suddenly at home on
March 11th 1999 aged 80
years. Funeral Service on
Monday March 22nd at St
Andrew's Church,
Burabam-on-Seast
UOpe, followed by
cremation. Flowers or If

preferred donations for
Caocer Research may be
sent to Burnham Funeral
Services. 97 Oxford Street.

795009.
teh (01278)

BROOKS - Christopher. LL
Cdr. BLN. unexpectedly in

hospital after a short
illness on March 10th aged
45. Funeral Service at
Spits! Street Methodist
(munch. Dartford on 26th
March at 1L1B am,
followed by cremation at
Medway (weet Chapet)
Chatham. Private
committal at sea at a later

date. Family flowers only.
Donations (via the funeral
directors i to The
Samaritans would be
appreciated. All enquiries
to The Brest Funeral
Service. 118 The Brent,
Dartford, Kent DA2 6DE,
teL (01322)28442a

BROWN - Alec Mllse died on
15th March 1999. Beloved
hesbond of the late
Christina, father of
Jacqueline and Patrick,

grandfather of Ahnander
and Nicholas. Funeral at
StTarda!ua RC Church.
London Road.Cambertey
at 11 am Friday 19th
March. Flowers to Thenw-

Bordon, GU3SLaggeo.1
9AH,

CAMPBBLPRE870N-
Thomas Colin Ernest MC
TD, peacefully aged 80
years. Much loved by his
wife Margaret and sou
Patrick. Funeral Service
at All Saints Church,
Stredbroke on Tuesday
March 23rd at 2 pm,
followed by private burial
at Cainpana Ash. Family
flowers only please, but
donations If desired, for
the British Legion, may be
sent c/o Rackhamh
Funeral Service. Stanley
Road. Dias. Norfolk. Tel
No- 01379 64232L

COATES - Seringa Margaret.
Peacefully at home on
March 13th aged 93 yearn.
Widow ofLanceana
dearly loved by all her
family. Private funeral

1 23rd.
Service April 7th at
John the Evangelist.
Whitchurch Bucks, at
2-30pm_ No flowers please.
Donatiobs. If dealred. to
Marie Curie Cancer Cara,
c/o K.Y. Green, 29
Cambridge Street,
Aylesbury.

DERRBMAM - Joan Alys on
10th March 1999 at St
Wilfrid*. 29 Tito Street.
London SW3 4JX aged 91
years. Funeral at St
Wilfrid* on 25th March
1999 at 2 pm. No flowers.
Donations to St Wilfrid*.
Any enqtziriei to Chorfai
Rusaefl solicitors Ref: GPS
0171 203 5124.

EMMSON - On 13tfa March
1399. Gladys FeHda
Dimaon C.H F. , widow of
Dr. Samuel Dimson. ogod
B3 died suddenly fotlowinr
a bean attack. The funeral
took pines on Monday 15th
March. Donations to
Shelter, 88 Old Street,
London EC1V 9HU.

HUPP - John SteuarLon
March Lltb 1999. John
died peacefully at home

a period of

and
HimHa was deeply

bis family a
Will be greatly missed by
loved by all his I

all those whose lives be
touched. The family weald
be pleased te see John*
friends at hisfuneral
which arid be held at St
Clements Church.
Sandwich at 2pm on
Tuesday 23rd March.
Flowers to Brett Funeral
Service, 30High Street,

Sandwteh. Kent CT13
9EB. teL (01304) 612058.

FHYZBt-On 12th March
1909 suddenly at home.
Betty (nge Wheats) aged 78

Widow of John
r. Stepmother of
mend Robert

Funeral Service Friday
19th March 3pm Exeter
Crematorium. Family
flomra only, donations if

desired to The Royal
National Institnte far the
Blind c/o T Clark Funeral
Director, 48 Taiga Street,
Teignmomh. Devon TQ14
8EA. Teh 01628-77514L

GRUZMAM- Laurence CL,

Q.C. - of Vaccines and
Merimbula. 28Aufust
1922 -11 March lSS).
Dearly loved husband of
Zoo. loving father of
Anthaa. Anton and
Adrian, brother of Neville
and Desmond (deceased),
ip#rlfl? rnindlallier of
Alice. Camilla. Angus
Jamas. Hugo and Amelia.
Gone Flying". A private
cremation vrill be followed

memorial services in
erimbuia and Sydney.

Reqtdacat in pace.
&

HENDERSON - (Cynthia)
Beatrice on 15th March
1999 after a short illness
bravely: borne. Beloved
lifelong friend of Raymond
SUpp Funeral on 24th
March at 2pm at the
Church or St John tbs
Baptist. Bddre.
Lystingion. Hants.
Donations for Boidre
Church Millennium Fund
may be eent c^o FW House
ASonaF/DLi.
Hampshire SQ4I

WCKS - Joan Margaret
(June) peacefully on March
15th aged 96. Widow of
Raymond Avem and
Rupert. Loved and loving
mother ofPetar. Patsy and
Elisabeth and stepmother
of Anthony. Grandmother
and great-grandmother.
Service of Thanksgiving at
St John Baptist. Sutton,
West Sussexon Saturday
March 20th at 3 pm.
Family flowers only but if
wished donations toThe
Red Cross.

HUDSON-Doanyadied
suddenly in hospital on
March 12th 1999 aged 88
years. A much loved and
adored mother of Frieda.
Michael andManr. Dearest
grandmother of Klrtty,
Stuart and Alexander. She
will be sadly mlsesd by her
family and sriends.
Funeral service at Torquay
Crematorium on Tuesds
March 23rd st
Family flowers
Donations if desired, to
Mswaiiiwi Cancer
c/o John D Andrews A
Son. Funeral Directors.
119 Fore Street.
Cambridge.Devon.TQ7
1AL.

JONES - Kathleen Edith
(Kate), sister of CapL
Ralph WUUetnson Jones
RN and Muriel and aunt to
Virginia Lungin, after a
very long Shams on 14th
Maud, in Emswortb
Hospital. Funeral at St
John* Church,
Weatboume on Monday
22nd March at 2 pm.
followed by burial at
Warbllngton. Family
Oowera only. Donations if
wished to RNLL West
Quay Rood. Poole. Dorset.

NELLY - Suddenly mi 14th
March Ray,aged 52. dear
friend and companion of
John Croft.

KMGHT - Doreen of
Oswaotry on March 15th
1B99 In her 96th year.
Widow of John Leslie
Knight, mother of Sosan.
Patrick and John. Funeral
Service at Fmtuej
Crematorium, Shrewsbury
on Thursday March 23th
at 320 pm. Family flowers
only. Donations if desired
to Herfjands Residential
Home. OswesUy.
Enqulrim to David Davies
AScmo, (01691) 653116.

LEWIS -Franda Edward
Waiter, priest,much loved
husband, father,
grandfather and friend on
1Mb March 1999 In his

82nd year. Funeral service
at St Leonard* Church.
Wellington on Friday 19th
March at LOO pm.

MACKLEN - Scylla an March
15th after years of illness

borne with cour
Vary
the lataLlCoL

VJLB.MacklenCB.
dearest mother of Sarah.

toJohnand
Will be

and

All
Mdbjmll
esqntries toMmWeir

Funeral Director. 130 High
Street, Rainham. Kent. t&
(01634) 37311L

principal c
Menuhin, i

MBflJHHI - Lord. Sinfonla
Varsovia aresaddened to
announce the death of
theirbaloved founderand

conductor. Lord
in Berlin on

Friday 12th March 1999.A
twenty yearlong
association comm toon
abrupt end. but his music
will five forever In our
hearts. Fronciozak

Orchestra

^ 1 Warszawa.
PalaclJefilad L Paine
Kuitary i Nanld. Poland.

MORRIS - Andy aged 41
March lOthtra^callyas
the result of road accident.
Husband of Fiona, father
of Gabriallo. son of Nona.

St Mary* Church,
*”**

PuZborough.
PEAKE - Benedick (Ben) on
Monday 15th March
peacefully at Kingston
Hospital aged 58. Much
loved younger brother of
Michael. Jeremy and Joh-
Seb. Requiem Mass i

rlws__
at St

Pater*.

March] follawetihy private
cremation. Flowers to F.W.
Paine, 29 Coombs Road.
Nortofton, (0181) 546-4813.

SHORT - Ehde Winifred died
peacefully In Oxford on
Mother* Day March 14th
1999 ngsd 93. Precious
wife ofFrank, beloved
mother of Solly and
Elisabeth and much loved
grandmother and great-
grandmotber. Funaral at
St Leonard* Church.
Ejrasham. (keen, on
Monday March at 2
pm. Flowers to Groans
Funeral Services. 21 High
Street, Eynaham. Oxon.
UktOlBK) 880837 or
donationa to charity of
choice.

WEST -John Joseph on 14th
March, peacefully at home
after g long illness. Much
loved husband ofWendy,
dearly loved by Patsy.
Lesley, Mat

* ~
family and
Cremation at
Easthampatoad Park.
Wokingham on Friday
19th March at UL30and a
celebration afterward* at
Crows Nast Family
flowers only, donations if
you wish, terDr Graham*
Homes, Kalimpong, or
Curkha WelfareTreat c/o
f. HarrisonA Son 01784
432163.

WHEATE - See Fryzsr.

TAYLOR - On Saturday 13th
March 1999 Maijorie aged
68, oonrageons and
devoted wife of the late
BUI Taylor of Cbesterfirid
(dec*d 24/lD/98),very
balovedmum and beat
friend of Penny, daar
mothw-ln-lowofJamas,
greatly loved and loving
Nana of Gemma. Matthew,
Sophie and Francesca and
dearly loved sister of the
late Joan. Gwen. Ray and
Eileen Grateful thanks for
the wonderful core,
kindness and support from
aU at Brookhobne Croft
Noising Home. The
fananlwlll take place at
St PeterandStPanLOld
Hi itifliffwi on FriuHv
MmcilSth at uHSm.
followed by cremation at
ChestsrfieLd Crematorium.
Family flowera only plaaaa
butAwtfMf tO "Wttrdng
A Dream* (Chesterfield
Royal Hospital
Chemotherapy Unit
Appeal) wotud be
•PPT td end may be
sent to Hattanley*
(Funeral Directors). 211
Chatswortb Rood.
Chesterfield. S40 2BA.
Devoted to those aha
loved: reunited with the
one she loved the best.

WICKS - Mortal Hope (n«e
Totfree) on March Uth.

i Somerset. Koch loved
wife of the late CoLHenry
George Wicks QBE.
mother of Robin. Frances.
Christopher and Catherine
and sister of Derek and
Joyce. ‘Shawns an
inspiration to all". Funeral
on March 19th at 1,45pm
at St Andrew* Church.
Curry RIveL Enquiries to

Foraay & San. Funeral
Directors. (01458) 8506S4.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

LARKING -Charlss
Alexander.A celebration
forUs Bfs at The GuardsVi—— Ufmfllugfnrfs

Barracks. London on Zlat
April 1918. For
arrangements contact The
Hon. Are James Pugh. teL

(01452)790408.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

ATHERTON - Osudla (trie

Wnflams)OnMarch 13th
1989. Always Loved sadly
mtasd by Eric and Aim.

M MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

coKKf- Austin who
left us on March 17th
Always lovedand missed.
Harry, Arm. Ylm.

nOMNIC -Treasured
memories ofAlan died
17th March 1998. Too
dearly loved to be
forgotten. Jan. Bern. Betty.
David. Andrea, Marc,
Charlotte. Thomas and
Una.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARIES

KRHUWJUCm - On March
12th, 1949 at St
Wrotham, John
King to Leslie Edith
F*mkn«r. Present address:
Littlecroft. 56 Bank
Crsscsnt, Ledbury,
Heretontshirei

BIRTHDAYS

WANTED

TICKETS FOR SALE

’HmtOlTlBMONl

. srnunmna

CORPORATE
HOSPITALITY
AILTICKETS
5 NATIONS
WORLD CUP
CHELTENHAM
GRAND PRK

raOTBALL, ASCOT
CJBCKEt.ETC

TICKETS FOR SALE

HOT CLASS
ENTHCTMNMB'IT

B4GLAND
V

POLAND
FULLW PACKAGE
+ MATCH TICKET

EI99AU.B40JUSME
THL0181 9702400
TEL: 0181 970 2610

PWEPWER EVERTS
HAVE

ALL TICKETS
EIK VFRANCE
WALES V ENG
ENG V POLAND
CRICKET W/CUP
chelpm a ascot
all ^AMD PRUTSjyHgiCMBBW
0171 283 5050
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Tab 0171
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Tony Rivers, archkect and
journalist, died of cancer on
March 1 aged 54. He was
born on May 5, 1944.

>r
calls

Lordt

TONY RIVERS was already
V* 40 and a prolific architect

gpvwhen a chance anecdote
~ firmed him into a journalist

who would proceed to write
with an elegance and poise
which many who had prac-

tised that trade all their life

could never match.
The anecdote concerned a

developer's insistence thar Riv-

ers pay 25 per cent of his fee for

a putative project in a south-
western town to a local archi-

tect. without whose involve-

ment planning permission
would not be granted. The
local architect might have
been the veteran of a DPP

^ investigation, and might have

'v£7 erected a building on a sen-

sitive site without planning
permission, but he was at the

think

tofisrt of the quasi-Masonic
gang of estate agents and
solicitors who ran that town.

Rivers walked away, deny-
ing himself what would, even
after illegitimate deductions,
have been a small fortune. He
was far from unworldly and
was used to the semi-criminal-
ity of the construction indus-
try. but he was a scrupulous
man who. though fascinated
by spivs and chancers, had no
desire to become one himself.
Asked to provide notes for an
article on such scams for
Taller, Rivers happily exceed-
ed his brief and delivered a
3.000-word finished piece
which was funny, subtle, pre-
ose and moral (but not moral-
istic): it was serious writing.
This was during the second

of Mark Boxer's four years as
Editor of Taller. The maga-
zine was a world away then
from the monument to snob-
bish vacuity that it is today.

TONY RIVERS
Boxer was delighted, gave
Rivers licence to write about
whatever he wanted, and
persuaded him to give up his
pseudonym, MaxGale (which

is the name of the house in
Dorchester that another archi-

tect turned writer, Thomas
Hardy, designed for himself).

Although Boxer could not
persuade him to write full-

time, Rivers became as prolific

a journalist as he was an
architect- His energy was
prodigious. His range was
wide, thanks to his first-hand
knowledge of milieux which
career journalists are necessar-
ily not privy to.

He was also a relentless

autodidact. the result, per-
haps. of having failed the
11-plus. Quite hew someone of
such intelligence and curiosity

managed to fail that exam was
a source of wonder to his
friends, and would have been,
had they known of it, to those

Rivers: from prolific architect to energetic journalist

who read him in The Times
Magazine, The Daily Tele-

graph, the Daily Mail, The
Sunday Times. The Observer,

Blueprint and elsewhere. He
also presented the BBC2 series

The Name of the Room and
wrote the book of the series.

Anthony Rivers was bom in

Ipswich, educated at Copple-
stone Secondary Modem, and
began work there at the age of

16 in the practice of Hooper
and Olley. As in his later

journalism, so in architecture

he arrived fully formed: he

designed his first building, a
warehouse, when he was 18.

He subsequently studied at

Hammersmith School ofArchi-

tecture and Building under
Arthur Korn, who opened his

eyes to theextraordinariness of

ordinary London, to its

squares, gardens, terraces.

The first London practice he
worked for was that of
Howard V. Lobb. which spe-

cialised in transport buildings:

service stations, garages,
yacht clubs. In 1972 he was
hired by Whicheloe Macfar-
lane, and five years later he
co-founded Hodson Rivers.

His friends, soon apprised of

the imbalance of endeavour
between the partners, suggest-

ed it would be better named
Rivers & Tributary.

That partnership endured a
decade. Rivers was only mild-

ly riled when his partner

suggested that his journalistic

fees should be paid into the

firm, but the partnership was
dissolved amid acrimony and
recrimination, and Rivers

started anew in Camden.
Rivers'S considerable output

included service stations, golf
dub-houses, churches, shops
and factories, but the building
types thar most interested him— and ai which he excelled —
were sheltered accommoda-
tion and the terrace. He would
Ding himself on the floor in a
convincing depiction ofa. heart
attack in order to demonstrate
the uselessness of the single

emergency button at dado
height. He would scramble as
though deprived of his motor
functions and kick the wain-
scot: if the entire wainscot
could be alarmed, then help
could be summoned. He won
awards for sheltered housing
schemes.

In 1974 he designed the

house that he lived in for the

rest of his life. Highbury

Terrace Mews in that decade

was akin to Camden Mews
and Surrey Mews in the 1960s
— a street where young archi-

tects built on a shoestring for

themselves and their friends.

Altogether he designed five

houses there.

He belonged to no school
He was as exasperated by the

jokey populism of postmodern-
ism as he had been by the

solemn nostrums of totalitar-

ian modernism. He could
execute deft pastiches of Victo-

rian and Edwardian, but his

best work displayed a grace
and restrained elegance which
recalled the humane modern-
ism of Oud and Bodson.
His manner was diffident,

sceptical and amused. He was
a tolerant agnostic who was
happy that his wife, the former
Mary Dark, should bring up
their son and daughter in the

Roman Catholic faith. They
survive him.

KIRK ALYN GENERAL SIR JOHN ARCHER
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Ruck Alyn: the first actor to play Superman in the cinema

Kirk Alyn, actor, died on
March 14 aged 88. He was born

on October 8. 1910.

INTHE LATE 1940s Kirk Alyn was more
commonly known to the cinema going
public as Superman, the superhero from
Krypton who dodged bullets, leapt over
buildings and rescued kittens. Alyn was
the first actor to play the Man of Steel on
the silver screen, featuring in two action

films Superman (1948) and Atom Man vs

Superman (1950). but as with many who
would fallow him, he found his time after

Superman hard, later lamenting that the

part had ruined his life.

Devised by Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster
in 1934, Superman first hit the stands in

Action Comics in 1938, and by 1940 had
been adapted to radio and cartoon form.

By tins time the exploits of the man who
fought for truth, justice and the American
way had captured the imagination of a
young generation, and in 1948 Columbia
Pictures decided that Superman was
ready for a slot on Saturday morning
matinees, in the form of a 15-part serial

Alyn was reticent about taking on a
serial-format motion picture, but it turned

out to be a success, even though the

process of recreating Superman’s super-

powers was hampered by the technology

of the day. The standard line of the

bemused onlookermay have been “Is it a
bird? Is ft a plane?”, fait rather than

flying, the actor had to jump from
window-ledge towindow-ledge, withAlyn
utilising a hidden mattress a few feet

c& below w break his fan.

$ Bom John Feggo Jr in Oxford. New
Jersey. Alyn was already 37 when he took
this rate, having performed in vaudeville

and chorus acts in New York. On moving
Jo Hollywood, he gained a contract at

Columbia where hrs first role was as a
Portuguese sailor in My Sister Eileen

(1942). He took other bit-parts there and at

Republic, where he played in westerns

such as The Man From the Rio Grande
(1943).

After time in the US Navy, he rejoined

Republic, where he enjoyed his first major

pan m the serial Daughter ofDon Q. It

was this performance that secured his

role as Superman — though his physical

resemblance to the comic character Clark

Kern did also play its pan.

Alyn starred elsewhere, such as in the

crime thriller Federal Agents vs Under-
world Inc. (1949). but after his second
Superman serial. Atom Man w Super-

man, he found ft difficult to break the

mould. Following Radar Patrol vs Spy
King (1950) and Blaekhawk (1952) he fell

into obscurity. “Playing Superman ruined

my career and I’m fatter about the whole
thing." he later remarked. “I couldn't get

another job in Hollywood.”
George Reeves, who played the Man of

Steel after Alyn. found being Superman
even more exacting. He killed himself in

1959, and many more have since suc-

cumbed to what has been dubbed ‘The
Curse of Superman”. Its creators Siegel

and Shuster sold the rights of their

creation to DC Comics for little over $100,

spending the remainder of their lives in

legal wranglings with DC. while Margot
Kidder, who played Lois Lane in the 1978

big-budget remake, was admitted to a
mental hospital in 1996 after suffering

from paranoid delusions. Only a year

before, the star of that film and its three

sequels. Christopher Reeve, was paralysed

from the neck down in a riding accident.

Alyn himself spent the last years of his

life suffering from Alzheimer's disease.

He did have a small pan in the Warner
film of 1978. playing the father of Lois

Lane, but it was later cut out for cinema.
He married Virginia O’Brien in 1942.

They divorced 12 years later. They had
two sons and a daughter.
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General Sir John Archer,

KCR. OBE. C-in-C UK Land
Forces. 1978-79. died on

March 12 aged 75. He was
born on February 12, 1924.

A MAN of great charm, but
possessed nevertheless of an
inner determination to suc-

ceed in all that he undertook,

John Archer held key com-
mand and staff appointments
in the Army in a 35-year

career. In particular, he car-

ried out a number of difficult

tasks — notably those of
painful retrenchment in vari-

ous spheres—without generat-

ing controversy.

Arthur John Archer was
educated at King's School.

Peterborough, and St Catha-
rine's College, Cambridge. He
enlisted in the Army in 1943.

and was given an emergency
commission in the Royal Nor-
folk Regiment in 1944, fol-

lowed by a regular commis-
sion in the Dorsetshire Regi-

ment in 1946.

He started to make his

name after attending the Staff

College, Camberley. in 1956,

when he was posted as a
GS02 in the Military Opera-
tions Directorate of the War
Office in the aftermath of the
Suez crisis. This earned him
hisMBE.

In 1963 he became GSOl to

the3rd Infantry Division.This
was soon on its way to Cyprus
at Archbishop Makarius'S re-

quest to intervene in renewed
fighting between Grades and
Turks. Archer was responsible

for the detailed staff work for

the division's rapid deploy-

ment by air to Cyprus; the

re-establishment of a British

military security framework
on the island; and the eventual

handover of responsibility to

the United Nations. He was
promoted OBE in 1964.

In 1965 Archer was given

command of the 1st Battalion

the Devonshire and Dorset

Regiment, and it fell to him to

convert it into one of the first

mechanised infantry battal-

ions. equipped with the FV423
armoured personnel carrier.

He was training his battalion

in Libya when the Arab-Israeli

Six-Day War broke out in

1967. Training was broken off

and the battalion was rede-

ployed to protea the British

enclaves at Benghazi and El

Adem from attack by Arab
nationalists.

In 1968 he went out to

Bahrain as a brigadier to

command British Land Forces

Persian Gulf a year after the

British withdrawal from
Aden. Anti-British feeling was
still running high throughout

the Middle East. requiring

from him considerable tact

and political awareness.

These qualities were even

more useful to him in his next

appointment which was as

Director ofArmy Public Rela-

tions in the Ministry of De-
fence from 1970 to 1972 when
the final withdrawal from
East of Suez was taking place

and Army recruiting was in

the doldrums. Extrovert artic-

ulate and perceptive, he pre-

sented the Army to the media

with skill and forbearance.

His first appointment as a

major-general was in com-
mand of the 2nd Division in

BAOR. This was in 1972

during the short-lived Heath
Government when the trau-

mas of the Healey defence
review period seemed to be
over, and the Army on the

Continent was benefiting mar-
ginally from resources re-

leased by the completion of the

withdrawal from empire. It

was a false dawn for theArmy
and for Archer.

In the spring of 1974. he was
back in Whitehall as the

Director ofArmy Staff Duties,

grappling with the organisa-

tional problems thrown up by
thenew LabourGovernment's
renewed defence review and
fighting to save the regiments

from a further bout ofamalga-
mations. He h3d to implement
the Army Board’s abortive

attempt to reduce overheads

by dispensing with the bri-

gade level of command. Its

failure was no fault of his: the

Army was just not ready for so
radical a change and brigade

HQs were reintroduced a few
years later. It did. however,
save some regiments for a few

years.

In 1976 Archer was appoint-

ed C-in-C British Forces Hong
Kong and Lieutenant-General

of the Brigade of Gurkhas.
Two years later, he took over

as C-in-C United Kingdom
Land Forces at a time when'
there was a slight upturn in

Army fortunes, stemming
from the agreed Nato policy of

increasing defence spending

annually by 3 per cent. He was
able to improve the operation-

al readiness of the strategic,

reserve units, but it was yet

another false dawn before the

Nott defence review after his

retirement brought furthercut-
backs.

In retirement from 1979,

Archer returned to Hong
Kong, wliere he served from
I9S0to 19S6 as chief executive

of the Hong Kong Jockey

Glib. a non-profitmaking rac-

ing organisation, the proceeds
ofwhich are devoted to charita-

ble projects of all kinds. At the

end of this period he finally

retired to Dorset.

Throughout his life he en-

joyed flying light aircraft and
gliders, and ran the Army
Gliding Association for some
years. He was Colonel of the

Devonshire and Dorset Regi-

ment. 1977-79.

John Archer is survived by
his wife Marie, and by iheir

two sons.

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR IAN HARRIS
lieutenanfrGcneral Sir Ian
Harris. KBE. CB. DSO,
GOC Northern Ireland,

1966-69. died on March 12

aged 88. He was born on
July 7. 1910.

TOMMY HARRIS - as he
was known for most of his life

— was a Royal Ulster Rifle-

man who came from Southern
Ireland and built up his

connections with the North
through his military career

and, after his retirement from
the Army, through his associa-

tion with the Irish Bloodstock
Breeders.

The son of J. W. A. Harris,

owner of the Ballykisteen and
Victor Stud, at Golden. Tipper-

ary, he was educated at Forlo-

rn Royal School, Enniskillen,

and Sandhurst, and was com-
missioned into the Royal Ul-

ster Rifles in 1930. He ac-

quired his nickname Tommy
because as a young man
straight from Sandhurst he
habitually referred to his rifle-

men, much to their indigna-

tion. as tommies.
In the early part of the war

he held a series of staff

appointments in England be-

fore being given command of

the 2nd Battalion in August
1943. while it was training for

the Normandy landings as

part of the 9th Infantry Bri-

gade. The brigade landed on

D-Day and was soon thrust

into the fighting to stop the

21st Panzer Division breaking

through to the sea between the

3rd Division and the Canadi-

an Corps.

In the two days of heavy

fighting it took to seal off the

panzer breach the brigade

commander was severely

wounded and Harris took

command for a short time. In

the final battle for Caen, his

battalion led the 3rd Division’s

thrust from the northeast into

the ruins of the dty where they

joined hands with the Canadi-
ans fighting their way in from
the west.

He led the 2nd Battalion

throughout the battles in Nor-
mandy and in the advance

across northern France. He
was awarded his DSO for

consistent gallantry in the

autumn of 1944.

In 1945 he was sent out to

the Far East in a series of

important General Staff Offic-

er 1 appointments: 25th Indian

Division in its advance down
the Arakan coast in Burma;
7th Indian Division in the

reoccupation of Malaya that

autumn; and the Rawalpindi

Area during the withdrawal

from India in 1947-48.

By 1951 he was back at last

in Northern Ireland; first,

commanding the 6th Battalion

(TA) and then as Chief of Staff

Northern Ireland District

Next he commanded Malaya’s

1st Federal Infantry Brigade,

in operations against the Com-
munist insurgents in the final

phases of the Malayan cam-

paign from 1954 to 1957.

He was then appointed to

the key post of Deputy Direc-

tor of Staff Duties (A) in the

War Office, responsible for the

executive deployment of the

Army worldwide. His first

major-general's job was as

GOC Singapore District in

I960, and this was followed by
Chief of Staff (Contingencies

Planning) at Supreme Allied

Headquarters Europe in 1963.

There he was in charge of

Nato plans to deal with a

Soviet threat to occupy West

Berlin. His last military ap-

pointment was. appropriately.

back in Northern Ireland as
its GOC in 1966. before Ulster

was racked by the Troubles.

In retirement Harris was
deeply involved in the amal-
gamation that formed the

Royal Irish Rangers in 1967-

68. As Regimental Colonel of

the Royal Ulster Rifles and
the senior of the three Irish

regimental colonels, he steered,

it through against tough

opposition.

After tearing the Army he

returned to his family partner-

ship and management of the

Ballyldsteen Stud in Tipper-

ary. and to running the Victor

Stud. He was initially very

successful. Auction Ring be-

coming champion sire in 1979.

But bad debts plagued him in

the 1980s and it took the stud

some time to recover.

He was chairman of the

Irish Bloodstock Breeders Aso-

tiation from 1977 to 1979, and
its president from 1984 to 1988.

In 1945 he married Anne-
Marie Desmotreux, whom he

had met the year before when
his regimental headquarters

occupied her family's chateau
in Normandy. With her sup-

port and encouragement he

played a leading role in

establishing and running the

British Army Museum in

Caen.
He is survived by her and

by one of their two sons.

DEATH OF QUEEN
MILENA: A FAMOUS

BEAUTY
Paris. March 16

Queen Milena of Montenegro died ai

Antibes, near Nice, at 130 this morning. The

Grand Duchess Nicholas and several of her

other children were presenr.

TheQueen ofItaly,who had remained with

her mother for several days, left Cap
d'Antibes at midnight by special train for

Rome, and a telegram informing her of her

mother’s death was banded to her when die

Royal train readied Genoa. Her Majesty

immediately reamed to Antibes.

M. Arrnand Bernard. Prefect of the Alpes

Maritimes, conveyed to the Queen of Italy flu's

morning the sympathy of the President of the

Republic and of the French Government.
Queen Milena of Montenegro was the

daughter of the Montenegrin Vorvode Vukrn-

kh, whose family was connected with the

princely house of Petrovich. She was bom on
May 5. 1847, and was brought up in (he

patriarchal traditions of the Black Mountain;

il is said that as a little grrf she sometimes

tended her father's flocks on the upland

pastures. On November 9, isao, at the age of

13, she was married to Nicholas I (who had

ON THIS DAY

March 17, 1923

One of the children of the beautiful

Queen Milena, Princess Helena,

married thefuture King Victor

Emmanuel 111 ofItaly. The statuesque

queen towered over her husband who
was said to be barely Sft tall.

recently succeeded his unde, Danila I. as

Prince of Montenegro), in the little Vlaska

church at Cem'gne. where, 50 years later, the

Royal couple — the Prince had assumed the

title of King on the previous day— celebrated

their golden wedding with an interesting

ceremony, which was followed by a series of

enthusiastic and picturesque demonstrations

on the part of the people. They lived to

celebrate their diamond wedding, but in less

happy circumstances.

Queen Milena possessed great beauty,
which she retained unimpaired in advancing

years, a dignified presence, and a peculiarly

sweet and engaging manner. She took no pan
in politics, and in accordance with the custom

of the country, confined herself to domestic

interests, the care of her large family, and

works of charily. King Nicholas, who visited

the British Army in France during the war.

steadfastly refused to recognize the annexa-

tion of his kingdom by Peter i of Yugo-Slavia,

who had been the husband of his eldest

daughter, Princess Zorka. He died at Antibes

on March 1. 1921. and a week later his eldest

son. Prinoe Danifo. abdicated in favour of his

nephew, the young Prince Michael, then 12

years old. the son of the late Prince Mirko. of

Montenegro, under the regency of Queen
MQena.
Of the Queen'seighl surviving children, the

ddest daughter. Princess Milica, is married

to the Grand Duke Peter Nicolaievitch. the

second. Princess Stana, to the Grand Duke
Nicholas Nikolaievilch. Commander-in-Chief

of the Russian Armies in 1914-15; the third.

Princess Helena, is Queen of Italy, the fourth.

Princess Anna, is the wife of Prince Francis

Joseph of Battenberg. Her other children.

Princesses Xenia and Vera and Prince Peter,

are unmarried.

It is considered improbable that (he visit of

the King and Queen to Italy will need to be
postponed on account of the death of Queen
Milena.



Europe seeks new President
European leaders embarked on a search for a new Europe-

an Commission presidentafterJacques Santer infuriatedmany
of them by defiantly rejecting the charges of political failure

that brought the resignation of the whole Brussels executive.

Compounding the political turmoil raging across the 15-na-

tion bloc, a humiliated Mr Santer claimed that the verdictofin-

competence was a shocking travesty.
M
I consider the tone ofthe

report to be wholly unjustified,” he said. Pages 1, 4-7

Blair wants a swift decision

Tony Blair and Gerhard Schroder called for a “heavy-

weight’' to take over swiftly from Jacques Santer, squashing

any attempt by the European Commission President to stay in

office. The Prime Minister said that the resignations should be

used as the opportunity to push through reform Page 1

Pitman jumps down
Jenny Pitman, jump racing's eter-

nal female lead yielded to her in-

curable taste for the theatrical by

announcing her retirement at the

Cheltenham Festival Page I

Car bomb Inquiry
The RUC has asked an English of-

ficer and the FBI to oversee the in-

vestigation into the murder of

Rosemary Nelson Page 12

Rats help births
Four men considered sterile by

doaors have fathered healthy ba-

bies after their sperm was ma-

tured inside rats' testicles, an Ital-

ian gynaecologist said— Page I

Adding up
Mathematics should no longer be

the preserve of swots, Tony Blair

said as he launched a teaching

strategy requiring more use of the

brain and less of calculators in pri-

mary schools Page 13

Hospital chaos
A picture of chaos at a hospital

that was supposed to be a centre

of excellence began to emerge at

the opening of the public inquiry

into the Bristol children's heart op-

erations scandal Page 2

Olympic campaign
Juan Antonio Samaranch, has ad-

mitted that there is a campaign
among members of the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee to

force his resignation Page 14

‘Fainting game’
Boys at Eton regularly played a

“fainting game" that involved two

of them tightening a cord around

the neck of a third an inquest was

told Page 3

Jerusalem row
Differences between Israel and
Europe over Jerusalem widened
when Israel announced as “null

and void" a UN resolution calling

for internationalisation _ Page 15

Lads lose out
Britain has produced a class of

“loser lads” who believe they will

fail at school, work and life, a sur-

vey claims - Page 8

Border clashes
Up to 150 Zimbabwean soldiers

are reported to have been lolled in

battles with rebel forces in the

southeast of the Democratic Re-

public of Congo Page 16

Blue lamp sale
Too many police stations are out

of date, under-used and in the

wrong place, according to the Au-
dit Commission. Police buildings

worth at least £110 million are al-

ready up for sale .Page 10

13 die on crossing
At least 13 people were killed,

with others missing, and more
than 100 were injured when a pas-

senger train ploughed into a forty

at a level crossing at Bourbon-
nais. south of Chicago Page 17

England captains come home
Two former England cricket captains strode into the Long
Room when the first women members oftheMCC enteredthat
hallowed hall of Lords. The dub named its first ten honorary
women members. Eight were at Lords, induding Rachael Hey-
hoe Flint who led the national team for ten years, and Carole

Comthwaite, captain in the 1980s Page 9
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Lloyd Grossman and Sir Jocelyn Stevens of English Heritage in Westminster Abbey at the unveftmg of an exhibition of wall paintings

Preview: Why angry Londoners op-

pose a memorial garden: Diana’s

Neighbours (BBC2. 9pm) Review:

“David Beckham has the football

talentofaTitanbut themental com-

pkstity ofa tomato"-w Pages 46, 47

Auto deal: Renault has agreed to

take a 35 per cent stake in Nissan,

the troubled Japanese car manufac-
turer, at a cost of between $4 billion

and $6 billion. — Page 25

Dow delight America's benchmark
Dow Jones share index rose above
10.000 for the first time, completing

a remarkable recovery from the

sharp slump in world markets last

September Page 25

Bluewater bobbles: The owners of

the new Bluewater shopping com-
plex in north Kent have acquired 22
police officers at an annual cost of

£750,000 Page 25

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 4.9 to

6201.9. The pound rose 26 cents to

$1.6242 and 34p to 67.l5p against

the euro. The pound index rose to

1CKL8 from 1Q2J Page 28

Racing: Istabraq, the 9-4 on favour-

ite, justified the odds and won his

second Smurfit Champion Hurdle
on die opening day of the Chelten-

ham Festival Page 48

FOotball: Alex Ferguson said that if

Manchester United hold off inter-

nazionale, the victory would give

them the confidence to win the

Champions' Cup PSage 48

Cricket West Indies took only 40

minutes to secure a ten-wicket victo-

ry over Australia in the second Test

in Jamaica to level the series with

two matches to play Page 45

Rugby union: Mike Catt was re-

called to replace the injured Paul

Grayson as England’s fly half

against France in the Five Nations,

the only change from the side that

beat Ireland Page 46

Teenage turn-off: Fewer than one

in a hundred teenagers lists gong
to the theatre as a hobby, according
to a new survey. Now theatres are

making fresh attempts to woo the

young Page 34

Black and White Trojan Show: A1
the National Theatre, Trevor

Nunn's new production of TroUus
and. Cressida makes use of black

and white casts to dBfferentiate Tro-

jans and Greeks Page 34

Missile art The disused nuclear

missile base at Greenham Com-
mon has inspired two young artists

to assemble a chilling video installar

tion Page 35

Rdkfier supreme: The violinist

Anne-Sophie Mutter stole theshow
atthe ISO's concert tomark Andrt
Previn's 70th birthday Page 36

Brain buzz: When we get ajoke or a

riddle, there is a definite feeling

that comes with the moment It is

tiie brain's way of telling us right

from wrong Page IS

Nigel Hawfcss: How scientists in

two ronfinents have clashed over

Big Bang Page 18

Living memory: Terence Donovan,

the East Ender who became a star

photographer with a devoted fami-

ly and friends, was. says his wife,

adored. Yet none of it made his life

worth living beyond the age of 60.

But now his wife has come to terms

with, his death ; -Page 19

Joanna Cafes: Fire in Manhattan,

murder in Brooklyn .Page 19

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES
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SURVIVORS
Creating opportunity out
of crisis: how companies
can survive a disaster

MuM-cfty: Projects to regenerate

tiie inner city usually canoentrate

cm housing, family size, density

and design. The ethnic origin of

those likely to be fiving in them is

rarefy taken into account But two
schemes aredealing with multicul-

tural urban dwellers Page 39

ALAN COREN
Fbr myself, 1 cannot wait for the the

first green anorak to clamber over

my fence- Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
Reform of tbe commission has now
becoraacrurialpariofthe Govern-

ment's campaign to convince the

British public of tiie advantages of

Europe.... Page 7

FILMS
Paranoia and suspense...

Arlington Road, with
Tim Robbins, Jeff

Bridges and Joan
Cusack, has them both

The unlawful detention of six re-

porters from tins newspaper, tiie

equally illegal house arrest of sever-

al other members of staff in their of-

fices and the brazen attempt by the

state to prevent the publication of

this newspaper last week, paint per-
r

haps the grimmest picture yet of

tiie inner workings of tiie MMD
Government —ThePost.Zambia

General Sir John Archer, former C-
m-CUK Umd Forces; Writ Afyn, ac-

tor; Tony Rivers, architect and jour-

nalist. _Page 23

EU Commissioners' -resignation:

race and ability in schools*, ques-

tions for Hague an euro: regional

accents; Bulger case Page 21
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of fog and low doud fitting to leave sunny
spalls In most places. The best of the sun-
shine is fikely to be n central and southern
areas with some duller ntertudes over
coasts and hflte in the northandwst Scot-
land and Northern Ireland will also be very
mild with sunny intervals developing in the
sheltered eastern areas, but western re-

gions win have a lot ol doud and some lo-

cal tinzzie.

London, SE England, E Angfla, E Bad-
lands, E England: mostly dry and mfld
with doud breaking to leave sunny spefis

WbridCHylKuthar

by afternoon, a fight and variable

Max16C{61F)Max T6C (61F)

Central S England, W Iflkflands: early

mst fitting tn leave plenty of warm sun-
shine. A fight and variable breeze. Max ISC
(61F)

Channel Islands, SW England: mfl&
dry and mostly sunny tut mist and fog lin-

gering on coasts and hiBs. A fight and varia-

ble wind. Max 13C (55F)We wmd. Max 13C (55F)

S Wales, N Wales, NW England, Lake
District, Me of Man, Central N England.
NE England: some mist and tag at first but
sunny spells developing away from hills.

deen, Morey Rrth, NE Scotland, Ork-
ney: soma doud over MBs. but mild and cfcy

wtngood sunny periods elsewhere.Amod-
erate south-westerly wind. Max 14C (57F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, NW
Scotland: some drizzle on coasts and hilte,

but mRd with a few sunny breaks possible.

A moderate to fresh aouttHWSterfy wind.
Max T2C (54FJ.

Central Highlands, Shetland: mainly
cloudy with some drizzle Gkefy and only the
occasional sunny break. A strong south-
westerly wind. Max 12C {641=)

N Ireland: some doud in west but dry
and mild with good sunny spate elsewhere.
A moderate south-westerly wind. Max temp
14C (57F).

Irish Republic: dry and bright with sun-
ny speto, mainly In east wind: scuthwestar-
ly. fight to moderate, warm, max 1BC(B1F}.

Outlook: it will become much colder
with sunny spate and showers in most plac-

es. The showers will be heaviest and most
frequent in the north with steel and snow
mixed in. Drifting snow is IBcety over the
Scottish hills.

A light west to south-westerly wind Max
1£CT(59F).

Borders, Etflnburgh & Dundee, Aber-

M
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Get out, stay out
The indepordem experts observed:

‘The temptation to deprive the con-

cept of responsibility of all sub-

stance is a dangerous one.” To that

temptation, tiie Commissioners

and most EU Governments seem

ready to yield. This supposedly ca-

thartic drama could end up as a

“Japanese'* purge, in which heads

roll only to ensure that things con-

tinue much as before, with much,

the same discredited cast That

would be an outrage —Page 21

left

aul

Fifty-eight days to die
“1 did not kill" Mrs Ormerod. her

doctor claims. But the fear that be

unethicalliy accelerated nature’s

course lingers Page 21

+r :iL

SIMON JENKINS
Brussels vanished under a moun-

tain of self-exculpatory spin . The in-

cident was the “coming of age” of

r
European democracy. It ^was an op-

portunity for “ruthless action to

root out corruption” Page 20

MARTIN FLETCHER
Tbe IRA must start to disarm to pre-

vent the ooDapse of the Good Fri-

day accord but if hopes were slim

before Mrs Nelson’s murder, they

axe now all but shredded-Page 20
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French offer up to $6bn for stake in troubled Japanese carmaker

Renault takes wheel at Nissan
From Adam Sage in Paris and Adam Jones

fS !ojjg

Schweitzer vetopower

RENAULT, the French car-
maker, moved yesterday to
become one of the world’s
tag five manufacturers when
it offered to buy a 35 per cent
stake in Nissan, die troubled
Japaneseauto group.
The deal is likely to be worth

between $4 billion and $6 bil-

lion (£25 billion to £3.7 bil-

lion). It raises questions over
the. long-term future of Nis-
san’S factoryin Sunderland, al-

though most analysts expect
the plant to survive.

The stake taken by Louis
Schweitzer, die chairman of
Renault, will give him veto
power over Nissan and die

Ekefihood ofthree seats on the
Japanese company’s board.

Carlos Ghosn, the second-
in-command at Renault, who
is given much of the credit for
the French company's return
to financial health, is tipped to
become the director-general of
Nissan.
The two carmakers are like-

ly to share research and devel-

opment costs in the short term
and manufacturing plants in
the longer term.
With Nissan. Japan's sec-

ond-largest car manufacturer
after Toyota, sagging under
an excess production capacity,

estimated at almost500000ve-

hicles a year. French analysts

called into question the future

of Nissan’s Sunderland plant
Commentators said M Sch-

weitzer would not look kindly
on a factory which produces
cars that compete with Re-
nault on the European mar-
ket
But Adam Collins, automo-

bile analyst with Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson, the securi-

ties house, said: “You have to

bear in mind that the Sunder-
land plant is a trophy asset for

Nissan in Europe.”
The plant, which was

opened 12 years ago, is widely

seen as the most productive

outside Japan. It employs
4500 workers and turns out
289.000 cars a year. A further

800 workers are being recruit-

ed for the introduction of a
new Almera model that will

bemade nextyear, raising pro-
duct]cm levels to about
350.000 annually. A Nissan
spokesman insisted yesterday

that the £215 million Almera
investment is safe. Sunder-
land workers on the late shift

were told about the alliance

last night
Renault and Nissan will

have combined annual sates of
more than 45 million vehicles,

placing them on a par with

Dow Jones index
scales landmark
10,000-point peak

ByAiasdair Murray andAndrew Butcher

SHARES on Wall Street yester-

day cleared the 1&000 mark
for the first time, capping a

four-and-a-half-year bull run
that has seen the market rise

some 6JJ00 points.

ft took just 20 minutes of

trading for the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average to scale the fi-

nal 42 points, reaching a peak
of 10.001.IZ

i A cheer went up from the
/floor of the New Yoric Stock
Exchange and there was even
some half-hearted confetti-

throwing before traders re-

turned to their posts.

The foray intouncharted ter-

ritory. however, proved short-

lived, with the Dow quickly

foiling back intonegative territo-

ryas profit-takers took the land-

mark as a cueto move back into

die market By lunchtime in

New York, the Dow was stand-

ing down 20 points on the day.

Analysts were divided on
whethertheDowwould ccntin-

{'flunnfnlj<ry

ue to push on. to new heights,

withmarket bears arguingthat
everynew Dowrecordbrought
a sharp correction doser.

Lou Todd, bead of equities

trading at JC Bradford and
Co, said: “There's not enough

DOW POWERS ON

February

leadership to take this market
to major new highs.”

However. Ralph Acampora,
tte high-profile optimist from
Prudential Securities, said:

“This is the next leg ofthe bull

market and it*s led by quality.

You can’t get any better than
that There’s nothing irration-

al about any of this.”

Most analysts date the begin-

ning of tbe Wall Street bull run
back four and half years, with
the market growing by 150 per
cent across the period, boosted
by a “golden scenario” of eco-

nomicgrowth and low inflation.

Although the Dow cleared

tbe 9.000 mark as far back as
last April, file emerging mar-
kets crisis took its tollinthe au-
tumn. when the index slipped

bade betow 7500 in October.

Wall Streets later retreatyes-

terday, however, took its toll of
European stock markets,
which had otherwise weath-
ered the mass resignation of

the European Commission.
In London the FTSE 100 in-

dex of leading shares dosed
down 4.9 pointsat 6Z01.9 after

earlier rising by as much as 60
points. Tbe currency markets
also sluugged off the

repercussions of(he EU crisis.

The euro dimbed against the

dollar from a tow of $L08I0 to

settle abort $1.0935 and rose

from 6650p to 67Z5p.

9

Volkswagen and Toyota and
behind General Motors and
Ford, which recently bought
Volvo, file Swedish niche man-
ufacturer.

“I think this deal means you
can put a tide in the two boxes
that Renault needed to fill”

said Mr Collins. “It will in-

crease its size and have access

to markets [in Asia and North
America].”
But he said Renault which

made a profit of FT9 Mbon
(about £1 billion) last year, had
taken a risk, given the scale of
Nissan’s debts ofabout E21 bil-

lion. If Nissan's share price

continues to foil,M Schweitzer

NUKE SEGAfi/ REUTERS

h ,V

. / •
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Cheers of traders at the historic moment later subsided as the Dow fell into negative territory

- — - — ' -

_A Goldman partners in line for $7m
By Caroline Merreu, banking correspondent

PARTNERS in Goldman
Sachs, the US investment

bank, will on average make $7

million (£42 million) each un-

der the Terms of the flotation,

revealed yesterday.

Eleven per cent of the bank,

worth a total of$3 bfllkffl. is to

be sold off. About half of that,

55 per cent is to be divided

among the bank's 220 part-

ners, who indude Gavyn Dav-
ies. the bank’s chiefeconomist

based in London and an advis-

er to the Prime Minister.

The amount each partner

^vill get depends on their length

of service. Partners wifi not be

able to access their shares for

between three and five years. It

is as yet uncertain vfiiatpropor-

tion of the residual 89 per cent

is held by each partner. It is

these states ihat make each of

the partners worth tens of mfl-

fions of dollars.

About 25 per cent will be

divided among tbe bank’s

other 13,000 employees, giv-

ing average windfalls of

about £50.000. Another 1 per

cent will be reserved for

former partners ofGoldman
Sachs. The public will be of-

fered about I per cent with

the remainder, about 1 per

cent to beheld by Sumitomo
ofJapan.
Shares in Goldman Sadis

are expected to trade at about

$40 to $50. The bank wants to

raise capital so it can compete
an a global scale with other

US investment banks.
Goldman was forced to pull

its flotation last year because

of tbe sudden collapse in

world markets.

Atthat time somewithin the
bank voiced concerns about

file flotation. They felt that it

would change the unique cul-

ture of the bank. The original

flotation plan did not give

shares to all employees. Last

week partners voted over-

whelmingly in favour of the

new flotation plan.

The details came as the

bank reported first-quarter

pre-tax earnings of $1.18 bil-

lion ($1 billion). Net revenues

were $15 billion.

expenses

David Vimar, chief financial

officer, said: “The firm’s invest-

ment banking business per-

formed well during file quarter

particularly in Snanrial adviso-

ry and debt underwriting, and
assets under management con-

tinued to increase.”

New policing move for

the boys in Bluewater

THE owners ofthe £L2 billion

Bluewater shopping complex
in north Kent have struck a
radical deal with the local con-

stabulary, buying themselves

the services of 22 police offic-

ers at a cost of £750.000a year.

The contract with Kent po-

lice guarantees that at least six

bobbies are on tbe beat at

Bluewater at any one time.

The service applies around
the dock, seven days a week.

It is thought to be the first

time a British police force has

By PaulArmstrong

strode such an arrangement
with die private sector, though
officers are provided for a fee

to police events that have poten-

tial for public disorder, such as

football matches. Kent police

also have an arrangement to

provide a permanent presence

at the Channel TunneL
Lend Lease, the developer

behind the project proposed
the deal after its research

found that shoppers preferred

bobbies, parttodariy female

ones, to provide security servic-

es. Stuart Hornery, chairman
of Lend Lease, said that the an-

nual fee would ensure Kent po-

lice broke even on the deal

Bluewater has also provided a
police station at the complex.

Mr Homeiy said that the

developers involved the police

heavily in planning Bluewa-
ter. A spokesman for Kent po-

lice said officers had provided

advice on kty crime preven-

tion measures.

Developers, page 29
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will emerge from the venture
with burnt fingers.

For Nissan, which is losing
market share in Japan and
the US. the urgent need for a
partner made it difficult to

refuse the Gallic offer especial-

ly after DaftnlerChrysler
pulled out of talks last week
analysts said.

Although file French State

still retains a 44 per cent stake
in Renault the firm’s reputa-

tion for innovation and its re-

cent success in cutting costs

won the approval of Nissan's
chairman, Yoshikazu Han-
awa, according to sources in

Tokyo.

Surplus

suggests

Brown
will beat

forecasts
By Alasdair Murray

THE Government recorded

another healthy budget sur-

plus in March, leaving file

City convinced that the Chan-
cellor will beat his revised full-

year borrowing forecasts.

The Treasury, however, in-

sisted that the traditional year-

end departmental spending
spree would leave the final fig-

ure dose to the Budget predic-

tion ofa £52 bflh'on surplus.

Ribrnary’s public sector net

cash requirement (PSNCR) sur-

plus of £15 billion was margin-
ally below City expectations.

However, the Government is

in surplus to the tune of E15.13

billion over the first 11 months
ofthe financial year, compared
with just £6.18 billion at the

same point last year.

Adam Cole. UK economist

at HSBC, said the end-of-year

spending spree would need to

be £4 billion larger than in the

same month last year for the

Government to hit its target.

Although spending has crept

up over the past 12 months, it

is only running about 25 per

cent higher than in 1997-98.

Mr Cole said: “Gordon
Brown could well find himself

with considerably more room
for manoeuvre in next year's

Budget than his current arith-

metic implies.”
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The long
haul

UK truckers

fly the flag

of convenience
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Unigate in

Terranova
hostile bid
By Sarah Cunningham

UNIGATE, the food manufac-
turing group, has launched a
hostile cash bid worth £2285
million for Terranova. the

chilled foods company that

was spun off from HiUsdown
last year.

Terranova immediately re-

jected the !25p share offer, call-

ing it “an opportunistic bid de-

signed to capture Terranova
on the cheap". Shares in the

company leapt from 104Kp m
135Wp. as investors bet on Uni-
gate having to increase its of-

fer. Unigate’s shares were
steady at 410v*p.

Unigate has long been in

pursuit of the Terranova busi-

ness, having come close to buy-

ing it before its demerger from
HiUsdown.

Sir Ross Buckland, chief ex-

ecutive of Unigate, said fiiat ac-

quiring Terranova would cre-

ate a sizeable European foods

business. ”A standalone Ter-

ranova has uncertain pros-

pects, while our cash offer rep-

resents certainty." he said.

By the time you finish this sentence,

35 new people will have joined the Internet

No wonder he demands his

service provider displays this logo.

(Cisco
N Powered Network.

This month, 18 million people will go online for

the first time. Next month? Probably more. The

impact on your business will be huge. And your

service provider will play a vital role in your

success. But how do you choose the right one?

Fortunately, the answer is simple. Look for

technology, the same technology that carries

virtually all of today’s Internet traffic. They can

help whether you need Internet access, ATM,

Frame Relay, voice or any other network services.

Find out more about

Cisco Systems and accredited
Cistt Systems

service providers who display the Cisco Powered service providers by visiting

Network logo. It means they employ Cisco
Empowering the
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^Tarmac aims to unlock!
c£ita

Oil under

siege
ByCarl Mortished

value with demerger casino De ** Rue Jobs 3°

writedown ^ demand slows

PREMIER OIL is under
siegebom a rebel sharehold-

er group that wants thecom-

pany to pull out of Burma
and sell assets in other politi-

cally isolated countries,

such as Albania and Cuba.

Peter Felter, a lawyer at

Clyde & Co, has teamed up
with Viscount Cranborne
in a bid to launch a man-
agement takeover of the

company whose chief exec-

utive is Charles Jamieson.

Mr Felter is proposing

himself as chief executive

and admits candidly: “I am
trying to effect a sharehold-

er rebellion." He reckons

the Premier management's
strategy has failed and ob-

jects to the Burmese invest-

ment on moral, financial

and political grounds.

He said: “The political re-

ality is the predemocracy
leader, Aung San Suu Kyi

bas accused Premier of fi-

nancially and morally sup-

porting the regime. There

are US sanctions against

Burma and if the regime

falls Premier could lose out

badly." The rebels have cre-

ated a website to publicise

their proposals but have
yet to requisition a meet-

ing of sharholders.

Premier shares were un-

changed at l3Up yester-

day. against a 12-month

high of 5!p.

WEBStlEmww.prnnieiM)ilco-uk

By Christine Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

CORRESPONDENT

TARMAC yesterday pinned
hopes oFa share price surge on
its plans to split the business

into two companies. The de-

merger could be completed by
the autumn.
The company is spinning

< off its construction services di-

vision from the traditional

building materials business.

The move was heralded last

month after the failure of a
E1.8 billion merger with Aggre-
gate Industries.

Sir Neville Simms, who will

lead the construction division

as chairman and chief execu-

tive, said; “We will be able to

unlock far more value by de-
merging." Shareholders will

vote on the plans in the sum-
mer and the split should hap-
pen two months after that

Sir Neville, currently group
chief executive, said the de-
merger would not immediate-
ly lead to fresh merger moves
with a rival. A number of oth-

er names, such as Amec and
BICCs Balfour Beatty, have
been linked with Tarmac, but
Sir Neville said that no talks

were under way.
However, analysts believe

that the division will make
would-be partners far more in-

terested in Tarmac, whose
share price has languished
and which is seen as increas-

ingly diverse as construction

By Jason Nissfe

Sir Neville Simms said the demerger would not lead to fresh merger moves with a rival

services moves further from
the buildings side. Construc-
tion services comprises the

higher-margin businesses of

facilities management and the

company's Private Finance Ini-

tiative work, which has been
dogged by contract delays and
bureaucratic procedures.
The building materials side

of Tarmac will retain the com-
panyname and have Roy Har-
rison, the director in charge of

that operation, as its chief exec-

utive, with Sir John Banham.
the current Tarmac chairman,
retaining his role.

Debt will be split between
the two companies and both
will have progressive dividend

policies. Tarmac said. Tarmac
said pre-tax profits for the year

to December 31 rose to £131.4

million from £115.2 miHion.
Eamings per share increased

10.7 per cent to 93p. The final

dividend of 2.8p (2.65p) lifted

the total 2.7 per cent to 5.8p.

Tempos, page 28

CAPITAL CORPORATION,
the troubled gaming company,

yesterdaywrote down the value

of one of its casinos and came
under pressure to write down
the values of its other two.

The group blamed the in-

crease in gaming levy, made in

the Budget last year, for a £25
million writedown in the value

of the Cromwell Mint, the Ken-
sington casino it bought two

years ago for £22 million. This
is the second writedown made
by Capital since it bought
Cromwell and cuts the carry-

ing value to £i8_2 million.

Analysts queried why the

group had not also written

down the value of its two other

casinos. Crockford’s and the

Colony Club. Capital aHmittpri

that the dubs had been inde-

pendently revalued this year.

The company declined to

comment on revelations in

The Times that its auditor.

Deloitte & Touche, is being in-

vestigated by the Institute of

Chartered Accountants of Eng-
land^& Wales over its work on
Capital's accounts.

The combination of the

Cromwell writedown, the in-

creased gaming levy and an
absence of high-roliing gam-
blers led to a fall in pre-tax

profits from £124 million to

£354 million in 1998. Earn-
ings fell from 7.86p to 1.64p. A
final dividend of2p makes a to-

tal of3p (5.125p) for the year.

ABOUT 130jobs in Britain are to be axed m a widcspreadre-

structuring at De La Rue. the banknote printing group. The

company is shedding 500jobs worldwide at its cash systems

division, which designs ana makes hole-bHhe-waD machines

and other cash-counting devices. The British jobs will be lost

in Portsmouth, where the group is merging its twooperations

on to one site. The poorly performing division has been hit by

slowing foreign demand.
, ,

. .

Ian Much, chief executive, yesterday pledged that the move

was the group's last big restructuring. Last year De La Rite

announced 375job losses in its main banknote-printing plant

inGateshead. Its cash-handling systems division currently ac-

counts for about 40 per cent of group turnover. The total re-

structuring bfll is to come to about £43.9 million, with a total

cash cost of £30 million. De La Rue shares rose 7fcp to 217v*p.

Charter flags disposal
FURTHER restructuring lies ahead for Charter, the engineer-

ing business whose shares have halved to 381p from 779p over

the past 12months. Announcing a 3.6 per cent slide in underly-

ing pre-tax profits to E85.1 million for 1998. the company said it

wants to sell its specialised engineering business, which con-

tributed operating profits of £28.9 million last year. Charter is

holding the total dividend at 315p, with an unchanged final of

22p, despite a 25p fall in underlying earnings to 57.6p a share.

Coke bottler in red
Coca-Cola Beverages, the bottling company, said it was over the

worst of the downturn in Eastern Europe as it returned a £155

million loss for 1996 (£24.1 million profit). It took a £105 million

charge for hyper-inflation. £843 million for depredation of

equipment and £143 million for a factory closure. Underlying

profits fell to £124 million (£133 million) with headline losses

equating to O.lp (15p earnings) per share. There is no dividend.

The shares, floated eight months ago, fell 2fep to a low of 89p.

Chadbum agrees bid

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgian Fr

Canada S
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Rhodia on brink of
£455mA&W victory

Peer buys Mirror’s
old HQ for £40m

THE board of Pbrter Chadbum, the label manufacturer, has

agreed to a £46.6 million takeover offer from Mail-Well, the US-

based printing company. The bid, at 38J4p per share, represents

a premium of 66 per cent of the dosing price of Porter shares be-

fore yesterday’s announcement Although based in London, over

70 per cent of Porter's sales are in the US. The purchase is aimed

at expanding Mao-Well’s range of labels in North America.

tares tal

warnin

Dickins’s new label
By Carl Mortished, international business editor By Raymond Snoddy. media editor
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Sweden Kr 14J.7 13.07

Turkey Lra 607606 567220
USA 1.732 L5B9
Rates for smal denonratton banknotes
only as suppfied by Bodays Bark. Different

rates apphr do trader's cheques. Raes as
at close or tracing yesterday.

THE battle for Albright & Wilson
appeared to be all but over yesterday
when Rhodia, the French chemicals
company, trumped a US bid for the

phosphates group with a £455 million

cash offer.

Rhodia has secured the support of
Phillips & Drew Fund Management
for its 145p-a-share offer, an 11 per cent

premium to the 130p bid from Albemar-
le, announced earlier this month.
PDFM has committed its 23 per cent

stake to Rhodia unless a third party of-

fers to pay more than 160p for its

shares.

Analysts were sceptical that a higher
offer would be forthcoming. Michael

Eastwood, of Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-
son, said; “I think it is over." He point-

ed to the synergy benefits available to

Rhodia, which already has large phos-
phate interests. Albemarle is set to

make a profit on the 18 per cent stake it

has built up.

Rhodia's bid is being made through
an off-balance-sheet vehicle. ISPG,
which is wholly owned by Donau
Chemie, an Austrian company former-

ly controlled by Rhodia. h is designed
to keep the cost of the bid off the bal-

ance sheet of Rhone-Poulenc, Rhodiais

60 per cent shareholder. Rhone-Pou-
lenc is currently in difficult merger dis-

cussions with Hoechst

LORD Hamlyn of Edgeworth, the La-
bour-supporting publishing million-

aire, has bought the former stamping

roon&The late Robert Maxwefi™*
^

The Mirror Group, which is now
based in the London Docklands, yes-

terday said that ithad sold its old head-
quarters in the centre of the capital at

Holbom. for £40 million.

A privatecompanyof Lord Hamlyn,
73. a former director of Reed Interna-

tional, in league with CfaelsfiekL the

property group headed by Elliott

Bexnerd, has bought the site for £31

million in cash. They are also taking -

on £9 million of debt.

Detailed planning permission al-

ready exists for a new glass and steel

building on the site designed by Sir

Norman Foster & Partners.

The lettable area is about 320,000
sq ft and the building will provide a
new headquarters forAndersen Con-
sulting.

The new building, which is expect-

ed to cost about £135 million, is

scheduled to be completed by
March 200L
The Mirror, which is currently un-

der offer from two hostile bidders. is

seeking to reducedebts and slimdown
to its core interests of national and re-

gional newspapers.

ROB DICKINS, the millionaire music executive who discovered

The Cons and helped torelaunch Cher's career withBelieve, her

bestselling single, yesterday formed a jointventure record label

with Sony Music called Instant Karma Records. Didtins. 48.

who left his job last year as chairman of Warner Music in the

UK— after a dash with his US bosses— turned down a more lu-

crative label deal with his former employers fowork with Sony.

B&B launches defence
BRADFORD & BINGLEY yesterday launched a £5 million

campaign in defence of its mutual status, aftera resolution to

convert the building society into a bank was tabled last year
by self-confessed carpetbagger Stephen Major, supported by
70other members.The society has sentoutvotingpacks to its

25 million members, -who must complete and return the
forms by April 23 or attend the annual meeting on April 26.
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Wall Street traders in-

dulged in a bout of irra-
tional exuberance as

die Dow Jones index broke
through 10,000 lor the first tune.

Federal Reserve chairman
Alan Greenspan was probably
not joining in the cheering. It

was over two years ago that he
warned of the dangers of the
stock market over-hating, coin-

ing the phrase whidiwill now be
permanently appended to his
name. Just as Jim Callaghan has
never been able to throw off the
image ofhim cheerily remarking
“Crisis? What dins?" as die
emergency squad from the IMF
headed to Britain, Greenspan’s
hang-dog visage will always be
seen mouthing a warning
against the markers “irrational
exuberance".
Yet when he first started to

voice his concern, the Dow stood
at just 6,400. Some investors
were not paying attention. Since
it started this bull run four years
ago. the US index has grown by
l&DpercenL Facedwith such defi-

ance, Mr Greenspan has became
moremuted in his qualms but, if

befat uneasy in 1997, there is eve-

ry reason why he should feel

even more so now.
The levels of US share prices

are as sustainable as yogic flying.

The performance of corporate

America does notjustify price lev-

els whidi see even non-Internet

stocks selling at 40 times earnings
and yields which barely register

on the payout scale. Mr Green-
span dob not want to be seen as a
scaremonger but he did mention

Echoes of irrational exuberance
in hisevidenceto the Senate Bank-
ing Committee last month that

“Equity prices are high enough to

raise questions about whether
shares are overvalued.”

Mr Greenspan is obviously not
convinced that we have entered

that wonderful world of tbs new
paradigm in whidi die old rules

do not apply. He is suspicious
about the dawning of a new age,

free of booms ana busts, where
markets head ever upwards, and
we alljoinhands in a virtuous cir-

cle of increased investment, high-
er productivity, higher wages
and increased asset prices.

The chairman ofthe Fed is a re-

alist not an idealist America has
a huge market of its own but it

cannot remain immune fmm
what goes on in the rest of the
world. The Asian crisis may
have bottomed but die dlmb out
of depression will take several

years. The Latin American mess
is far from settled. In the mean-
time. these countries have excess
supply and promise intense com-
petition. Corporate profits in the
US will show the strain and it is

by no means certain that inves-

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

shrug du
and say that they are there for

the long term, so for. US savers
have demonstrated remarkably
strong nerves but they are
stretched taut now. Some may

see the magical 10,000 as the
pointatwhich to taketheir hand-
some profits and run for cover.
When that happens, London

will fed the chilL Vat FESE has
been pulled along in the wake of
die Dow and via not be able to

resistthe tugwhen itheads in the
opposite direction. Optimists

maintain thatthe weight ofmon-
ey looking forahomewill ensure
both markets remain strong. But
they said the same about Japan.

EU agenda slips

its 2000 deadline

T he plan is not working.
German ministers sbmilfl

theEUyesterday todrumup sup-
port for Agenda 2000, the pack-
age of budgetary and voting re-

form to prepare the way for the
next lot of entrants. Instead, hav-
ing introducedeachother totheir
new Finance Minister, theywere
scurrying around wondering
what you do wfoen foe entire

Commission resigns.

Bodycote
shares fall

Budget talks were already get-

ting not very for slowly, having
agreed another mindHnumbiog
compromise cm farm protection

that requires yet higher subsidy
spending. Even touchier ground
was abouttobebroached, includ-
ing the fate of Britain's rebate.

Outgoing commissioners at
ready complain that they did not
have erough money to tackle an
ever-rising workload properly,
let alone to root out fraud. Given
that mismanagement, few mem-
ber states are ukdy to be keen to

increase the budget even by the
£20 billion allowed under the
most recent dispensation. Better

for foe Commission to do less.

Some are already casting envi-

ous glances at foe eventual £11

billion ayearreserved fornewen-
trants. Put off enlargement and
you could divert most of that
Who should pay more is even

more QOBtBMom. Qy»rle$

Jenkins,who yesterdaylaunched
a pamphlet an the issue for foe
Federal Trust, says that Britain

should give up its special rebate.

Instead, he wants a general re-

bate system. The net contribu-

tions of each of the wealthier
members would be balanced by
a general adjustment so thatthey

corresponded roughly with na-
tional income.
As even Mr Jenkins conrates.

itf^over the UK relate ilfbe
wants to entice his flock into the
euro. Likewise, any general re-

bate system would require states-

man-tike and courageous ges-

tures fromthebignetgainers,no-
tably France. In other words, it

would be extremefy expensive.
The French Government may

be prepared to send Edith Cres-

son to the guillotine, provided
foatfoePremdentoftheComnns-
sion remains a francophone- It is

not likely to hand bade all those
farm subsidies from German in-

dustry that begat die EU.
The German presideQqy may

not instal anew Commission un-
til its mandate ends in June.

Amid all delay, confusion

and excitement, foe chances of
tire rump Commission and foe

Council of Ministers agreeing a

new budgetary system by then

look slim. So foe whole muddle
will have to be handed on to the

Hnnish presidency and a “new"
Commission, if there is one.

Those waiting to enter the EU
for foe new millennium may be
knodring on foe door until their

knuckles are sore.

End of the track

for Nissan

N issan should not refy on
Gallic generosity either.

France invented the “yel-
low peril” scare a century ago,
and foe French, motor industry

has been Japan's biggest enemy
in Europe. A link with Renault
would be no more than uncondi-
tional surrender for Japan’s in-

debtednnxnber twomotormamt
facturer. This is anexampleofde-
feat rather foan consolidation in

For Renault, perhaps mis was
the only way to become a global

player. European Anns have

aswithFrench companies are al-

ways takeovers. Renault was an
even less desirable partner than
Feugeot-Otroen because foe
FrenchGovernment still controls

Renault, making any partner an
outpost of the French State. That

is why Volvo shareholders threw

out amergerwith Renault but ac-

cepted a takeover by Ford.

Nissan has even had to accept

foe French way cf business. Re-

nault will full control

through a minority share stake,

maximising its power for foe

minimum equity capital Both

debt and excess capacity plague

Nissan. That immediately raises

fears over the Japanese compa-

ny's pioneering plant in Sunder-

land. For Renault, it should have

no future. Logically. European

production should eventually be
consolidated in Ffance.

Fortunatefy, Sunderland is the

most efficient carplam in theUK
and probably foebest in Europe.

It should be the conduit to trans-

fermodem manufacturing meth-

ods to France. Butdon't count be-

yond five years.

Carpet tax
THE Bradford & Bingley Build-

ing Society showed ~rt was not

afraid ofchangewhen it dropped
Mr Bradford and Mr Bingley

from its corporate identity. But

the board is desperate that foe

B&B should remain a mutual
and not surrender to carpetbag-

gers, and it is spending £5 mil-

lion to encourage its members to

agree. The principle of diredors

persuade them that foe board
knows best is not new.Yet the re-

branding exercise cost just £10
TniTHrwi Clearly foe B&B feels its

members will take somepersuad-
ing to forgo foe windfalls.

on warning
By PaulArmstrong

SHARES of Bodycote Interna-

tional fell more than 10 per
cent to 890p yesterday even
though the metal processing

group announced a 49 per cent

jump in 1998 pre-tax profits to

E7&2 million.

The shares were adversely

affected by the company's
warning that the slowdown ex-

perienced in its Scandinavian

and US operations towards
theend of lastyear was contin-

uing. It said that this was an
..indirect result of the Asian
tt-conamic crisis.

Analysts said that some un-
realistic earnings expectations

and a bout of profit-taking

were also to blame for the fall.

The shares peaked at E12S2 in

May 199R
John Chesworth, chiefexecu-

tive, said acquisitions had pro-

vided almost two thirds ofthe

profit increase, although organ-

ic growth levels were still

strong. However, he said that

Bodycote would be unable to

find sufficient purchases this

year to repeat that growth rate.

The company spent E77 mil-

lion on acquisitions last year.

Telewest

doubles

earnings
C By Raymond Snoddy

TELEWEST, the UK's larg-

est cable television supplier

by number of subscribers, re-

ported a near doubting in

earnings before interest, tax.

depredation and amortisa-

tion to £146 million for 1998.

For the year, Tdewest, en-

larged by the purchase or

General Cable and the mop-
ping up of Birmingham Ca-
ble, increased revenues by
39.5 per cent to £539.2 mil-

lion.

The results reflect our fo-

cus chi customer sates, service

and marketing.” said Tony
Jllsley. chief executive, who
joined Telewest last year

from Walkers Crisps.

The emphasis on marketing

at Tdewest was underlined

yesterday by the appointment

of 32-year-oid Philip Jansen as

B group marketing director.

The enlarged company
^jnadc a pro-forma net loss of

^6341 million against £430 mil-

lion in 1997.

Tcmpus, page 28

the bulk of which were
merged into Bodycote’s beat
treatment operations.The divi-

sion reported an 83 per cent

jump m pretax profit to

E2QJJ million-

Mr Chesworth said that

although Bodycote’s gearing

remained less than 10 per cent,

he had no intention erf pursu-

ing a share buyback. Bodycote

shares would have to be half

their current price to consider

such a move, he said. Instead,

the company would focus on
capital investment as a means
of generating organic growth.

Mr Chesworth said that

Bodycote’s ability to cut costs

quickly in response todemand
fluctuations had limited the

impact oftheAsian malaise cm
its margins.

Bodycote also announced
that it would undertake a five-

for-two share split to increase

its market liquidityand reduce

share price volatility.

A final dividend of7.75pwas
declared, making a total ofI2p
for the year (9.lp).

Tempos, page 28

Computer
reseller

37% ahead
By Chris Ayres

COMPUTACENTER. foe
computer resellerand servic-

es group whose shares failed

to recover from the IT sector

crash last summer, yesterday

repaired some ofthedamage
by reporting a 37 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits for 1998

to £64.6 million.

The company, which sup-

plies computer systems to

large corporations, reported

a 40 per cent rise in sales to

£L6 billion. However, net

margins slipped from 4.6 per
cent to 4J2 per cent
The results saw shares in

the company rise 23vsp to

523vsp. However, they re-

main well below the com-
pany’s flotation price of67Dp.

Computacenter will pay a
maiden final dividend of

25p a share, up from 2p, on
May 21. Philip Hulmc the
Computacenter chairman,
said that prospects for the

group m 1999 “remained
strong".

Tempos, page 28

Kalon maintains

payout despite slip

KALON GROUP, the UK
paints company that is consid-

ering a £500 million bid ap-

proadi by Total, the French oil

company, is maintaining the

total dividend for 1998 despite

a fall in pre-tax profits to £37

million from £4&2 million

(Martin Barrow writes).

The fail was blamed on com-

petition in the market for

naints and coatings, aggravat-

ed by foe strength ofthe pound.

Turnover was little changed at

£474.3 million, compared with

£472 million in 1997. The divi-

dend stays at 62p.
Mike Hennessy, Raton's

managingdirector, said: "Dur-

ing the year we experienced

increasingly difficult market
conditions. However, we still

managed to produce margins

that were considerably better

than those of European com-

petitors."

Total already holds a 63 per

cent interest in Kalon.
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JJB jumps on talk of

a management buyout
SHARES of JJB Sports en-

joyed one of their sharpest

one-day rises yesterday amid
rumours that David Whelan,

founder and chairman, is plan-

ning to take the sports chain

private.

The shares jumped 9.4 per

cent to an eight-month high of

425p on word that JJB's man-

agement — which already

owns 51.4 per cent of the com-

pany — is trying to raise the

money to buy the rest.

However, David Green-

wood. JJB’s finance director,

categorically denied the ru-

mours as ’’absolute nonsense”.

City retail analysts agreed say-

ing JJB could nor take on more
debt while still digesting its ill-

timed acquisition of rival

Sports Division.

One said: The shares are

being moved by good, old-fash-

ioned stock shortage — so this

bizarre rumour is being fed

into a very tight market"
Other dealers said that the

shares were still almost half last

year's 820p high, which makes

it vulnerable to a takeover.

All this added up a share

rise which made JJB London's

best-performing share among
larger stocks, as blue chips

were sidelined by disappoint-

ment that the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average had only man-
aged to tiptoe above the 10,000

threshold before profit-taking

set in. The FTSE 100 ended 4.9

points lower at 6,201.9.

COLT Telecom led a resur-

gence among the telecoms

stocks, which overcame much
of the ground lost when Veba
sold its 10.2 per cent stake in

Cable & Wirelesson Monday.
COLT was the best perform-

er in the FTSE 100, up 6 per

cent to 995!-: p. Among second-

line telecom stocks. Fibernet

was lUsp stronger at 459p,

and Energis 25p better at

£14.85. Cable & Wireless itself

gave up earlier gains to close
wp down at 750^p.
The £455 million bid for Al-

bright & Wilson, 10kp better

at 148p. by Rhodia of France
led dealers to wonder where
Albemarle of the US — which
has been left at the altar with

its £408 million bid — may
look next.

Yule Catio was one suspect,

I6^p better at 3Q5p. Other tar-

gets mentioned were Seapa,

2p lighter at (13p. Meconic
was 2fcp stronger at L20p as di-

rectors spent £52200 buying
shares at 120p.

Psion added another 8.7 per
cent to 935p on City approval

Richard Marttm, chief executive of Britax International,
up 8p to 140Mp on the back of strong preliminary results

of the deal between its Symbi-
an associates and NTT of Ja-

pan.

Britax International was a
strong riser, up 8p to l-tftep on
strong preliminary results.

Game, the recently floated

computer games retailer

whose shares have never bet-

tered their 230p issue price,

has revived thanks to a bid ap-
proach from rival Electronics

Boutique. Tt was 4Kp better

at 133wp. Word in the City,

however, is that the deal

could soon be off. Electronics

Boutique's institutional inves-

tors. the story goes, have told

the company that it should
save its cash to buy large

edge-of-town shopping sites

or snap up its European coun-
terparts.

Electronics Boutique

EVER since London's
shares started to recover

from last summer's nose-

dive. the water companies
have suffered.

Severn Trent is now 27
per cent off its peak.

ThamesWater has fallen 23
per cent and Anglian Water
is down 26 per cent
Their charge: being bor-

ing, predictable companies
in a market suddenly full of

excitement

They were ideal for shel-

terwhen the restofthe mar-
ket was in turmoil, but are

no fun now things have

picked up again. The water
companies were always ex-

pected to lose their appeal
as safety stocks, but few ex-

pected them to lose a quar-
ter of their value.

Where will this alarming
decline end? There was cer-

tainly no respite yesterday,

with only two risers among
die 22 quoted watercompa-
nies.

Fund managers say this

money is now chasing the

bombed-out engineering
sector and other long-negie-

cyed cyclical companies.
The worst is not over yet
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shares have fallen 15 per cent
since talks were announced
but finshed afl square at 77^p
yestenlay. Dealers believe

that if It walks. Game shares
will fall sharply and EB will

recover.

Meanwhile, there are whis-

pers that Gremlin Group, off

fep at 133fep. is looking at a
130p-a-share offer from Eidos,

15p better at £15.40. Gremlin
said in January that it had
been approached.

First Choice, which has
agreed to an all-share merger
with Kuoni, was off another

12p to 161p. In Zurich. Kuoni's

shares have fallen 10 per cent

since it announced the deal.

This decreases the value of foe

bid, and many UK punters are
selling rather than wait for the

new London-listed Kuoni
Holdings to be created.

UK Land, which owns the

Elephant and Castle shopping
centre in South London, contin-

ued its dazzling rise, adding
lip to 118Wp— making a 48 per
cent rise on the week. This was
traced back to the decision by
the London Borough of Lam-
beth's decision to redevelop

the 170-acre site.

The Elephant & Castle site

has a book value of £17-5 mil-

lion. Even after yesterday's

rise. UK Land is capitalised at

£10.6 million. Dealers think

anydeal would push its shares

further into orbit.

Neville Buch. the former
chairman of exhibitions group
Blenheim, was moving mar-
kets again today on whispers

that he is about to activate

Somic, a shell company in

which he has a 17.2 per cent

stake. Its shares jumped 32 per
cent, to lOSp. on word that he
wilt reverse another company
into Somic in the next few
weeks.

On the Alternative Invest-

ment Market, dealers were
stocking up on Datrontech —
a penny better at 26p — on
hopes that its finals later this

month will show much better

results than expected.

GILT-EDGED: Gilts end-
ed with solid gains in light

trading. Longs outperformed
shorts as Treasury 8 per cent

2003advanced 6pto to £11234.
while Treasury 8 per cent 2015
jumped 76p to £138-84.

QNEW YORK: The Dow
Jones industrial average

topped the 10,000 level for the

first time in early trading be-

fore profit taking wiped out
most of the gains. At midday it

was up 8J8 points to 9,967.65.
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More than a pipe dream
A YEAR or so ago you could hardly have giv-

en Telewest shares away. After all, the cable

industrywas a notorious underperformerthat

randy met its targets, faced unremitting oppo-

sition from satellite and was trying to sell a

consumer product withoutanyapparent inter-

est in good marketing.

In a sense it was always going to be a tong

job and the true impact of cable can only be

judged in the early years of the next century

when networks are complete and digital serv-

ices and fast modems are widely available.

But for companies such as Telewest foe bal-

ance has already shifted. New. inexpensive tdr

evision/telephony packages have been intro-

duced. senior managers with premier league

marketing experience have been appointed

and the necessary consolidation has taken

place.

In 12 months the Tdewest share price has

tripled - a nice return for those who always

behoved in the long-term potential

It is equally dear that the long-term fixture

of cable is attractive mainly became it is fu-

ture-proof. However the technology changes,

a good cable company will be able to deliver

whatever there is down a single pipe mto the

home or business.True videoondemand— or-

dering the film you want to see from a fibraiy

ofsevemlhundredandwarchingniramediate-

lv— is not far away.

The tricky bit is forecasting the near-term

future ofTelewest’s share price. Above-aver-

age growth is likely to continue through bet-

ter marketing and cutting disconnections

but for the patient Telewest really could

make a lot of sense after the year 200Z A
strong hold.

Computacenter
U IS now widely accepted

that Computacenter man-
aged to float at 670p a share

only because the City failed to

appreciate bow much of its

business comprised law-mar-
gin reale and distribution.

This resulted in a drastic

downgrading of foe shares in

the aftermath of the flotation,

from which it began to recov-

er only last month. The
shares were hit again, how-
ever. following reports of

slow sales from US computer
manufacturers, such as Dell.

Given yesterday’s strong re-
sults, Computacenter’s shares

may look cheap to some inves-

tors at 523Kp but they are no
bargain.

Ln the kmg term, the compa-
ny is unlikely to raise its mar-
gins much above 5 per cent

from the currentA2 per cent
Computacenteralso faces a

threat from direct selling, a

practice made popular by
DdL which involves manu-
facturers supplying custom-

ers directly to bypass the likes

of Computacenter. providing

support services through

third parties.

Computacenter argues that

if direct selling becomes foe

norm, it will simply concen-

trate on its higher-margin

services activities. However,

Computacenter's sendees

business is cksefy woven into

its reselling division, and foe

company has not yet proven

its ability to operate a pure

services business.

These problems are also

likely to face Morse, Com-
putacenteris upmarket rival,

which floats nextweek Inves-

tors should treat both compa-
nies with cantkm.

CHEPS ARE DOWN

Tarmac
THE FAILED £1.8 billion

merger between Tarmac
and Aggregate Industries

caused dismay in foe City.

But foe proposed demerger
of Tarmac’s two businesses
building materials and con-
struction services should
do much to enhance share-

holder value.

Some analysts believe the

demerger could value the

Tarmac operation at I50p a
share— an increase of30 per

cent on yesterday's dosing
price of 115)6p.

Construction services was
the part of the Tarmac busi-

ness that Aggregate Indus-

tries was not interested in.

After the demerger the new-
look Tarmac will look more
attractive both to Aggregate
Industries and other poten-

tial suitors.

The building materials divi-

sion will also have a new
leaseon life with its manage-
ment Sir Neville Simms,
who was heavily criticised for

the failure of the Aggregate

merger, is to head up con-

struction while the building

materials side will be led by
Roy Harrison, currently a
Tarmac director in charge of

materials.

Tarmac has been unloved
by investors .for some time.

The demerger, which is ex-

pected to be completed by foe

autumn, will rekindle enthu-

siasm. Hold.

Bodycote Int

JOHNCHESWORTH. Body-
cote chief executive, would be
excused for having a strong
drink last night. The compar-

ny met foe bulk of marioet ex-

pectations wifo a 49 per cent

rise m pre-tax profit and in-

vestors responded by wiping

£100 million off foe group's

value.

Granted, Mr Chesworth
made the market a touch
nervous by warning ofa slow-

down in its Scandinavian

and US operations. The
move introduced tiie dreaded
spectre of Asia into Body-

cote’s outlook Some nimble
footwork appears tohaveena-
bled foe company to cut costs

in response to foe dowtum,
helping to protect its mar-
gins. but foe overall tone

sounded all too familiar to

some investors.

His words of caution ap-

pear to have overshadowed
some other valid pants.
Theseinclude the fact that, de-

spite the push towards out-

sourcing. 80 per cent of the

market in which Bodycore op-

erates is stffl metby in-houae

services. This wifi almost cer-

tainly beasource ofstrong or-

ganic growth for the compa-
ny for many years.

- Thesharesdosed yesterday
an a -prospective earnings
multipleofless than 15, about
30 per cent below the market
average.

Gearing of less than 10 per
cent leaves scope for further

acquisitions. The growth
prospects remain attractive

despite the notes of caution,

makingthe stock abuy at yes-

terday's price.
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D evelopers of the £1.2 bfl-

lion Bluewaterproject say
that its location in Kent is

justified by its ability to entice shop-
pers from far and wide. However.
they have what amounts to a par-
tial back-up plan should their fore-

casts of commuting customers
prove a little ambitious.

The investors, led by the Austral-

ian property group Lend Lease, are
in the throes of ensuring that at

least 30.000 potential shoppers take
up residence in the 10,000 houses
they plan to build on the edge of
their retailing colossus in Dartford.

Lend Lease insists that its exten-
sive, although linle-talked-about.

residential plan is a stand-alone
project and is in no way designed
to support Bluewater's economics.
The forecast number of shoppers
at Bluewater, it says, does not in-

Developers home in on shoppers
Paul Armstong analyses the plans for Bluewater

elude a “single soul" from hs
emerging city.

Hus means that the nearby resi-

dents could be seen as significant ic-

ing on the cake fora complex which,
according to its owners, already
boasts robust economics. In foci, it

could not be seen any other way.
However, Lend Lease is eyeing a

much bigger prize than a few extra
customers ai Bluewater.The devel-
oper believes that it will “generate

a few million of profit each year
and rising” by developing residen-

tial. office and light industrial com-
plexes on the land surrounding its

retail display.

Lend Lease also thinks that this

will go on for 50 years, creating an
impressive exponential equation

for its accountants to contemplate
back at home.

Like the land housing Blue-

water. the area earmarked for

Lend Lease’s long-term project is

owned by Blue Circle, the cement

producer, which will be eternally

grateful to the Australian develop-

er for helping it to unlock the value
of its oncedormant asset.

Blue Circle has agreed to a joint

venture with Lend Lease that will

enable development of the 2,000

acres it holds around the shopping

complex. Blue Circle contributes
the land and Lend Lease provides

the expertise and working capital.

The pair do not plan to introduce
other investors, as has been done
at Bluewater.

Stuart Homery, chairman of

Lend Lease, says that the idea

emerged from the company’s contin-

uing “cities of the future” research,

which identified areas east of Lon-

don as strategically important Euro-

pean regions in coming years. “We
thought it was obvious, but when
we asked around it was perceived

by London Inc as being very brown-

field, "Mr Homery said.

However, he says that this view
overlooked the fact that EbbsfleeL

which is pan of the Blue Circle

land, has the only railway station

on the planned fast link to the Chan-
nel Tunnel, its attractiveness could

be enhanced further if the link was
extended to St Pancras.

Blue Circle has eight million sq

ft of land around the station that

has been approved for residential

and retail developments, although

planning is in the early stages. In

the meantime, the joint venture

has started buildingthe firstof 500

houses, costing £200,000 each, at

die Stone Castle sire immediately

adjacent to. Bluewater. Campus-
style office parks are also planned

for tills area.

A third site. Crossways, will con-

sist mainly of offices and ware-

houses in an attempt to capitalise

on the region's perceived strategic

advantage as a distribution point.

In keeping with Lend Lease prac-

tice. the buildings will be sold soon

after they are leased. It is also the

company's policy not to disclose its

financial returns from individual

projects.

“We want to see ifwe can create

a new environment where we mix

office and residential more close-

ly." Mr Homery said. “Wc know

that from the middle of 1995 to

2015, 4.4 million new houses are

needed in Britain and basically

there is no land
“There are few locations like

this. We have big demand work-

ing for us. There is no risk at-

tached to it at all. There mi^ht be a

bit of experimental housing but

the bulk of it will be stuff you will

see everywhere.”

Why didn’t someone think of Tt

before?

Britain’s defiant truckers haul Broker who

up their flag of convenience
UK hauliers are

ready to flee fuel

and road tax

costs by moving

overseas, writes

Adam Jones

B
ritain's truckers are

contemplating life

overseas. The high

cost of diesel and road

tax has long left them vulnera-

ble to cheaper foreign competi-

tion and further increases an-

nounced in Gordon Brown's
Budget last week have
sparked a rebellion.

Backed by their trade associa-

tions— and with a sympathetic

campaign m The Sun newspa-

per— trucking firms are threat-

ening to set up businesses in

other European Union coun-
tries and then "commute" back
into Britain, continuing to

sene their customers but deny-
ing the UK Treasury any tax

benefit to offset the damage
theycause to our roads and air.

The process is called “flag-

ging out", a term more
commonly applied to ships.

But just how bad is the plight

oftheUKtruckerandhow seri-

* ous is the threat to go overseas?

(f
There is no doubt that fuel

” and road tax is much more ex-

pensive in the UK than else-

where in the European Union.

A litre of diesel costs about
71.2p in the UK. In France, it

would be a about 45p. In

Spain. 4lp.

It is imperative that UK
hauliers taking loads to

France leave with a minimum
of fuel so they can fillup on the

other side of the Channel —
and they must also fill up
before reluming in the hope of

making a reasonable profit.

The most commonly quoted

comparison for vehide excise

duty — or “tonnage tax" — is

for a 40-tonne lorry with five

axles, which the industry says

is Europe's standard big truck.

The Budget increased the

tax on this vehicle from £3.210

to E5.750 in the UK. This com-
pares with £291 in Portugal,

£338 in Luxembourg, £459 in

France and £1.751 in Germa-
ny. according to the Freight

i Transport Association, a trade

body that represents truckers.

The increases in the Budget
were no surprise, however.

The Labour Government had
pledged to increase road fuel

tax rates by an annual average
of b per rent above the rate of

inflation. This continued an
"escalator*' arrangement intro-

duced by the Conservatives in

1993 at the slightly lower level

or5 per rent.

Sleven Norris was the trans-

port minister then. Bizurrcly.

Mr Norris, now outofoffice, is

campaigning against the

rolling Fuel tax rises as head of

the Road Haulage Associa-

tion. another trade body.

He denies that his members
are suffering at the hands of a

FEW trends in modem business can
be more baffling than the mythology
that has sprung up around Eddie Sto-

bart the Carlisle haulage firm that

was started in the 1970s (Adam Jones
writes).

The company’s trucks, which each
bear a woman's name, have become
motorway celebrities, reportedly after

.fools Holland the musician, said
that he liked looking out for the ktr-

“Frankenstein*5 monster* that

he helped create. He claims

that the Labour Government
has abused the system by in-

creasing the annual multipli-

er. More convincingly, he ar-

gues that the tax simply is not

working and that vehicles are

not being priced off the roads.

The Government did warn
last November that it was
going to target 40-tonne, five-

axle lorries. As a concession, it

said 41-tonne lorries with six

axles — which spread a load

more evenly and therefore less

destructively — would be taxed

much more lightly. This has

been greeted with disdain by

the haulage firms, who say

41-tonne trucks are not allowed

on roads in continental Europe.

in the meantime, foreign

haulage firms are increasing

their presence in Britain, by
about 100.000 trucks a year — a

growth rate of some 14 per cent.

Big players include Norbert

Dentressartgle ol France and
Willi Betz of Germany. When
they arrive at Dover with tanks

foil of cheap petrol, they can
drive up to 1.500 miles. As of

last July, they have freedom to

tout for business in the UK.

ties to relieve the boredom of being
out on the road touring. The compa-
ny, owned by Eddie Stobart Jr and
his brother William, was over-

whelmed with inquiries from other

closet trade spotters. A fan dub was
duly formed and there are now a re-

puted 20,000 spotters.

One variation on the spotting game
is called “Nobbies and S tabbies",
where one team looks out for Eddie

Stobart lorries and another looks out
for those of his French arch-enemy,
Norbert Dentressangle. Eddie Sto-

bart produces collectable toys and rep-

licadriver uniforms. There are several
unofficial Internet sites, full of pic-

tures of Stobart lorries, with names
such as lorryspottingxxm.

They swirl with gossip about the

company, such as whether it intended

to introduce "an American-style

Scania tractor unit" (this speculation

was found to be true).

The finn was even immortalised in

a song by the Wmzds, best known for

Combine Harvester. It had the follow-

ing last verse:

“/ want to be an Eddie Stobart driver.

Thafs exactly what lwant to be.

AndifIcan'tbeanEddieStobart driver
Tm goinghome to bum my HGV."

ing, insurance and regulatory

red tape overseas.

Those firms who do flag out

may be tempted to hire foreign

workers to replace UK-based
staff. This happens in UK ship-

ping, where owners register

vessels in dependencies such as
the Isle of Man so they can re-

duce crewing costs for not pay-

ing national insurance. About
two-thirds of the bigger UK car-

go and passenger ships are op-

erated from onshore locations.

In 1980. they would all have
been based on the mainland.

But haulage firms have to

face the fact that other workers
within the European Union —
who have the same rights to

drive over here as British na-

tionals — are likely to be more
costly to employ and more like-

ly to be unionised. There are far-

ther restrictions on using cheap
labour from Eastern Europe.

There will be a stand-off

while the industry continues to

demand rebates on diesel

duty. Then, who knows. The
trade bodies say truckers are
agitating for more direct ac-

tion. such as port blockades. If

it works for the French, might
it not work for them?

The increased competition is

undoubtedly hurting domestic

firms. Pre-tax profit margins
at Eddie Stobarr. a privately-

owned haulier based in Car-

lisle, wore pretty thin at less

than five per cent in 1997.

In 1 90S. with foreign competi-

tion mounting, the situation

worsened. Profits fell from £3.6

million before tax to about EI.8

million, even though turnover
rose from £77 million to more
than £100 million — a profit

margin of less than 2 per cent.

Mr Stobart said the latest

tax rises will add £4 million to

the company’s costs. He add-
ed: “The transport side of our
business has been getting

worse and worse. It's all about
survival."

He is threatening to register

halfofhis 800-strong fleet over-

seas, possibly in Luxembourg.
The drivers would continue to

live in the UK and their trucks

would also stay here most of

the time, returning to their

nominal headquarters six

times a year to satisfy resi-

dence regulations.

This is untested ground,
though. Donald Armour, die

resident flagging out expert at

the Freight Transport Associa-

tion, redeems the Government
could move to stop this kind of

arrangement
While there has been a wave

of interest since the Budget, he
thinks flagging out will only re-

ally be an option for the larg-

est, who have the scale to deal

with the extra legal, accounr-

New hat former transport minister Steven Norris is now campaigning against fuel tax rises

loved life
OLDER City hands will be
shocked to learn of the death of

Alan Harman, aged 55, once a
well-known stockbroker who
left the Square Mile in 1974

when Chapman & Rowe, his

firm,was hammered on the

Stock Exchange after failing to

meet its obligations.

Harman finally settled in

Spain, where he dealt in com-
modities. He killed himself

last week in Puerto Ban us. ap-

parently unsettled by finantia)

worries.

“He just loved life— I really

don? understand," said one
who knew him in the City.

Before the secondary bank-
ing crisis saw for Chapman &
Rowe, Harman had a success-

ful career trading with institu-

tions, and die manner of its

ending meant he left behind

him in the City a few enemies.

1 am told. “1 think there's a lot

of jealousy involved." says* his

former colleague. :•

A COLLEAGUE dropped in

on the European Commission
office in Londonyesterday. Un-
earthlypeace aim calm, he re-

ported. and the face of
Jacques Santer still beaming
down on the scene. (Shouldn't

theyhave turneditto che wall?

Oh well).

He asked about thisstrange

calm as the Commission en-
* tend the most turbulent Jew
weeks ofits history. "But we’re

thinking a lot." a senior offi-

cial stud enigmatically.

Polls apart
THECommission wasthe ven-
ue for the launch of a pam-
phlet, entitled The Unforeseea-

ble Consequences ofMr Gor-
don Brown, which urges cm
the UK an immediate referen-

dum on the angle currency.

It is by Andrew Duff, direc-

tor of the Federal Trust, a
think-tank, and a prospective

Lib-Dem MEP. He is encour-

aged by overnight events at

the Commission, which he
says are a triumph for Europe-
an democracy.
OK, so we call a referendum

now. What are the chances of

a vote to join? Zero. Duff cheer-
fully admits. I see. You wanta
referendum which you are go-
ing to lose. Except that you
know you aren’t going to get

one anyway. No, on second
thoughts I don? see.

“Is it just me. or are
policemen looting more
expensive these days?"

Eastward ho
IN 1959 a young Welsh ac-

countant, unable to make
headway in class-ridden Brit-

ain, headed off for Canada
and opportunity. Yesterday Co-

lin Parsons, chairman of Tay-

lor Woodrow, took his final

bow m tile City.

Parsons came back from
Canada seven years ago to

sort our the mess at head of-

fice. Any differences he might
have had with the old country

are now forgotten.

Despite having a grown-up
family in Canada. Parsons

and his wife, Alice, have opted

to stay in this country after re-

tirement “We like the people

and the lifestyle, and the win-

tersare much better than Can-
ada," he says, i

FRUSTRATED by the lack of

interest in smaller companies,

Brian Winterflood of Winter-

flood Securities decided to test

the waters at last week’s PLC
Awards. There were, ortensi-

bly,1JWpeopleattheawards
dinner with an interest in the

subject, so he inserted an ad-

vert in the programme.
"Now. does anyone read

this, / wonder" it said. "Let’s

findouL"And readers were en-

couraged to provide their views

on how the market in smaller

companies could be revived.

"Theypaid a lotofmoneyto
go to the awards," says Winter-

flood. "But / haven't had one
reply.”

Blown away
A CHALLENGE to Amazon,
com. the online bookshop with
the ballooning share prioe that

has yet to make a profit The
1999 Hot-Air Challenge is or-

ganised by Global Investor
Bookshop, which markets fi-

nancial books on the Internet.

Entrants are invited to fore-

cast the Amazon share price af

the end of next month. First

price is a balloon flight with
champagne breakfast
Runners-up will receive cop-

ies of Extraordinary Popular
Delusions and the Madness
ofCrowds try Charles Maekay.
the definitive work on money
manias from tulips and the
South Sea Bubble onwards.

Martin Waller
dty. diaryfrthe-rimes.co. uk

Terminal 5

decision vital
#

From the President and mem-
bers of the London Chamber
ofCommerce and Industry

Sir. It is with relief that busi-

ness can finally welcome the

end oftheTerminal 5 public in-

quiry' — the UK'S longest ever.

While it is. ofcourse, right that

each side must haw its views

fully aired, wc cannot afford to

delay a decision formuch long-

er. We therefore urge the in-

spector to do all thai he can to

deliver his report swiftly.

TheTerminal 5 decision ulti-

mately affects Britain* global

competitiveness and the bene-

fits of a positive decision

would be felt fo' businesses

throughout the whole of the

UK. Regional airports rely

heavily on their links to Heath-

row. which, as Europe's pre-

mier airport can offer the

huge range and frequency of

- flights and destinations that

arc so important to business.

Furthermore, Heathrow gener-

ates £3 billion a year in wages,
supports 200,000 jobs across

the country and is worth near-

ly £5 billion each year to UK
tourist revenues alone.

Other airports, such as Am-
sterdam Sdiiphd and Paris

Charles de Gaulle, are being

activelydeveloped with the spe-
cific objective of taking busi-

ness from Heathrow. If Brit-

ain is not to loseout to Europe-

an competitors, a decision to

build Terminal 5 must be

made soon.

Yours faithfully,

COLIN PARSONS. President

London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry.

ADAIR TURNER. Director

General CBL
BILL MORRIS. Secretary

General.TGWU.
PETER GEORGE. Chair-

man. Hilton International

JOSEPH P. MACHALE. Chief

E.vecuuve.JP Morgan Securities.

GERALD CORBETT, Chief

Executive, Railtrack.

JIM BUCKLE?’. Chief Execu-
tive. The Baltic Exchange.
53 Queen Street.

London. EC4R 1AP.

From \1r Dermot Cox
and \fr Sic Ferriday
Sir,On Wednesday theTermi-
nal 5 public inquiry comes to

an end after nearly four years.

The length of the inquiry is

partly a reflection of the deter-

mination of ordinary' people

across London and the

Thames Valleyand theirdemo-
cratic representatives to en-

sure that the proposed mas-
sive expansion of Heathrow
shall be rejected.

We are very optimistic that

the inspector will reach this

conclusion when he finishes

his report in two years’ time
However, there is considera-

bleanxietyamong local people

that the Government may suc-

cumb to lobbying pressure

from the air transport indus-

try to overturn an inspector's

recommendation to refuse per-

mission for Terminal 5.

We are calling on John Pres-

cott. Secretary of State for the

Environment, Transport and
the Regions, to make a commit-
ment now that the Govern-
ment will implement the rec-

ommendations of the inquiry.

While Mr Prescott has for-

mal discretion over the ulti-

mate decision, hecannot under-

stand the issues in the same
depth as the inspector and will

therefore, be in no position to

disregard the final judgement.

Yours faithfully.

DERMOT COX.
Chairman.
Heathrow Association for the

Control of Aircraft Noise,

PO Box 339,

Richmond, Surrey.

TW9 3RB.

NIC FERRIDAY,
Spokesman.
Friends of the Earth.

I
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30 BUSINESS NEWS
Homes key

for Taylor

Woodrow
Overseas success

to fuel Wolseley
acquisition spree
WOLSELEY. the builder's

merchant, is to continue its

acquisition spree during the

second halfof the year alter a
buoyant US market raised

first-half profits above mar-
ket forecasts.

The company said that it

expects the US market to re-

main strong, with British

and French markets likely to

improve. By contrast, mar-
kets were likely to remain dif-

ficult for the manufacturing
division. However, the com-
pany said that overall it ex-

pects a “satisfactory” out-

come for the full year.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to January 31, 1999,

rose 14.2 per cent to £142.5

million (£124.8 million). 5 per

cent above top-end City fore-

casts of £136 million.

Steve Webster, the finance

director, said the results

were a result of strong sales

and profits in the US. which

By Matthew Barbour

accounts for more than half

of sales, as well as a strong
European performance.
“The US remains very posi-

tive. It is a strong market and
there are no signs of it soften-

ing — all the recent indica-
tions on housing starts and
building permits areextreme-
ly encouraging." he said.

Shares in Wolseley, which
last week jumped 78p on the
back of data reinforcing

strong housing growth in the
US and encouraging results

from rival building mer-
chant Travis Perkins, rose a
farther 7fcp yesterday to

47Swp. In September the
shares hit a low of 276p fol-

lowing a steady decline from
556p before it disappointed
the markets with last year's
first-half results.

So far this year Wolseley
has spent a record £211 mil-
lion on acquisitions, includ-
ing Hall & Co in Britain,

Pordier Distribution in

France and four US distribu-

tion businesses for about

$68 million (£415 million).

Mr Webster said that the

company is aiming to main-
tain its spending rate “ad
infinitum", provided it is pre-

sented with sufficient oppor-
tunities.

“We have plenty of bal-

ance-sheet capacity to take

more debt," he said. Over the

past 12 months net borrow-
ing hasjumped to £219.4 mil-

lion from £38.1 million, with
gearing rising to 213 per cent

(4 per cent).

Sales during the first half

rose 12 per cent to £2.6 billion

(£23 billion). Earnings per
share were 15.06p (15.l2p).

with an interim dividend of

3.75p (3-5p).

By Robert Lea

THE new chief executive of

Taylor Woodrow emphasised

the group's conversion into a
focused Anglo-US housebuild-

er when he indicated yester-

day that large international

construction projects are be-

coming too risky.

Keith Egerton said: “We are

dearly an international hous-

ing and property group sup-
ported by construction and
trading businesses. We are
more comfortable with the

risk in housing and property."

Mr Egerton said that turno-

ver from die construction arm,
which now accounts for just 6
per cent of profits, will decline.

The new focus could also see

the saleof its merchanting busi-

ness. GreenhamTrading, possi-

bly for as much as £100 million.

The group yesterday re-

vealed pre-tax profits for 1998
leaping 22 per cent to £1003
million on the back of a 73 per
cent profit rise from its boom-
ing housing operations in the

US to £26 million. In the"UK,
Taywood Homes last year lift-

ed operating margins to 10 per
cent from 8.1 per oenL The com-
pany is paying a final divi-

dend of 3.6p, making Sip for

the year, up 13 per cent
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ROOM HAYES

Peter Kxndersley says now is an ideal time to expand curriculum-based educational material

Education division for DK
DORUNG KINDERSLEY.
die multimedia publisher, is

to launch a new education di-

vision and turn its website

into a virtual bookshop (Ray-

mond Snoddy writes).

Peter Kindosley, the execu-

tive chairman, unveOed the in-

itiatives yesterday as the com-
pany announced a 163 per
cent rise in pretax profits to

£4.7 million on tumoverdown

42 per cent to £87.4 million in

the six months to December
31.The interim dividend is un-
changed ail.5p.

Parents’ fears about"a faded
education system" provided
the ideal environment for DK
to expand curriculum-baseded-
ucational material. Mr
Kindereley said. The new divi-

sion will bring together both
electronic and paper-based

publishing and develop die

concept ofcomputer tutors.

DK is also about to re-

launch its website to sell direct

to customers via the Internet

The site will provide the elec-

tronic equivalent of taking a
book off the shelf to browse
the contents, and “virtual as-

sistants" wffl kixiwabortacus-

tomer's previous purchases to

make buying suggestions.

.

Doulton

investors

to decide
By Sarah Cunningham

SHAREHOLDERS and di-

rectors of Royal Doulton.

the troubled china group,

are to deride whether a

new chief executive is to be

appointed following the

withdrawal from thejob of

Patrick Wenger, who was

involved in a serious acci-

dent at the end of last year.

The company is current-

ly bring run by Hantish.

Grossan. thecompanydoc-
tor who was brought in as

chairman and asked to

turn the business round.

He oversaw the decision

last year to make more
than 1200 staff redundant

He revealed yesterday

that the group's restructur-

ing had left it with a pretax

loss of £42ii million for ca-

lender 1998, from a profit

of £62 million a year earli-

er. The loss per share was
73.97p (6.92p earnings).

There is no final dhridend.

Mr Grossart said he will

consult shareholders and
directors over the next few
weeks and, if asked, would
run the company for the

next.12 to 18 months.

Dynamic; modem, a magnet for young,

qualified people who enjoy a new city

that has been built to work, Milton Keynes is

an international success story.

From its US style road grid that eliminates

traffic jams to the hundreds of miles of

pedestrian walkways, cydepaths and bridleways;

from its 4.5 million square feet of shopping

space to the 4 million trees planted throughout

the city; from a wealth of outdoor sporting

facilities to the well-equipped leisure

centres, Milton Keynes attracts people

who have a positive attitude about work

and play.

Find out how locating in Milton Keynes

can benefit your business.

To get there, talk to CNT on 01908 692692

OtherCNTiowtora made far business success: tbridon Bodmd Com) Lancafvre Corby Crawley Hnfcm HkObU Hand Hempstead Norths i

Locations made for business success

www.cnt.org.uk
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Morgan Crucible

in disposal to US
MORGAN CRUCIBLE, foe diversified industrial company,

expects to raise £1363 million from foe sale of its maintenance,

repair and overhaul business to America's Illinois Tori

Works, announced yesterday. The company also said it would

seek authority to buy back up to 14.99 per cent of its shares.

Morgan Crucible shares rose 12Kp to 259p. helped by the

company* statement that its 1998 profits would be towards the

higher aid ofdie range indicated inJanuary* profits warning.

Shareholders were told that profits before tax and exceptional

items would bebetween 15 per cent and 20 per oent belowthose
offoepreviousyear. However, die company cautioned that pro-

ceeds from foe sale of assets would not be sufficient to cover

goodwill previously written off, and that the results would
show anexceptional charge of £57 miflian as a result.

Britax ahead 15%
BRITAX INTERNATIONAL, the automotive engineering
and aircraft interiors company, lifted underlying pre-tax

profits 152 per cent to £523 million in 1996. Adjusted earn-
ings per share rose 153 per cent to 1025p. Britax also raised

£48.4 million after taxmm the disposal of its two leasing

businesses. The total dividend rises 73-per cent to 4J9p.
with a second interim dividend of 327%), Britax said it had
identified a number of targeted bolt-on acquisitions that

could be funded through strong cash generation.

Brammer blow
PROFITS at Brammer. die industrial servicesgroup, fell to £23.9

million before tax from £305 million in 1998. Ibis reflected a dis-

appointing performance in foe UK. where business was adverse-

ly affected by foe impact of foe strong pound on exporting and
manufacturing companies that make useofBrammer^ services.

Earnings per share fell to 352p from 453p. However, foe total

dividend rises to I73p from 172p, with a final llffp. Brammer
said foe outlook was still uncertain for UK businesses although
there were signs that foe rate of decline may be easing.

Headlam’s Eclipse bid
HEADLAM GROUP, thefloorcoverings and fabrics distribu-
tor, has launched a recommended £514 million takeover bid
for Eclipse Blinds. The offer, which has received acceptances
in respect of 29 per cent of Eclipse, is of 20 new HeadLam
shares for 61 Eclipse shares, valuing each Eclipse share at
113.6p. against Monday’s dosing price of 07fcp. Headlam also
reported a rise in 1998 pretax profits to £22.9 million from
E18.1 million. Edipse reported annual pretax profits little

changed at £632 million, compared with £63 million in 1997.

Slow start for Finlay
JAMES FINLAY, the plantations and speciality teag compa-
ny. said it had made a disappointing start to 1999, with rela-
tively weak tea prices. However, dry weather in Kenya,
North India and Bangladesh suggested that prices would im-
prove this year asa result ofa reduction in crops.The compa-
ny was reporting a rise in 1998 pretax profits to £162 million
from £13.9 million, with arise m earnings per share to 103p
from 102p. The total dividend is increased to 5p from 4.15p.
with a second interim dividend of 3p.

Cortecs £lm charge

.
- ---—-of streamlining ho muiviiws aner

disclosure last December that two of its three lead dn
programmes had failed to make adequate progress. Yester-
day_the comrany reported an increase in first-half tosses to
E113 million from £9.1 million. The loss per share was 72p.

Prestbuiy in the black
proper1y ^vestment company

is chairman and chief executive, returned tom^°n compared with a^ Eatran
i?

were O.OSpashare, against a
Previous year. There is again no dividendbut

the company has promised a “modest" dividend for 1999 Net
asset value was 275p a share at the year end! i
at the end of 1997. Yesterday the shared
Alternative investment Market were unchangedai 3)ap.

Secure Trust up 7%
SECURE TRUST, foe private banking group liftedtax profits 7 per cent to £11.4 million in
cent nse in earnings to 523p a share. ThetoS divid
rises 57 nercenttoWn 9 «h>>» *

* inc ioiai c“v“
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You've got it.

With more direct flights more often from the UK, there’s

no quicker way to get to our part of the world.

For more information about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit vmwsasse - we're

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!
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From Beijing to Tokyo and Dublin to New York, St Patrick’s Day celebrations circle the world, says Eve-Ann Prentice
- - “>

The green partyE
ddieJordan,theIrish stal-
wart and Formula One
chieftain, will be living

proof today of the Guin-
ness adage that not everything in
black and white makes sense.
While his compatriots do their

strenuous best to celebrate St
Patrick's Day in the time-honoured
fashion, downing more than a mil-
lion pints of the black stuff by
dosing time in die UK along.

Jordan wQl be putting his foot
down hard — on a bicycle pedaL
Fbr some, the image may conjure
Guinness's advert portraying a fish
onabkyde.
The motor racing supremo win

push himself to the Emita±the start
of a 250mfle sponsored cycle ride
from PCtra in Jordan to Eilat in
Israel to raise funds for a children’s
cancer charity.

Just over a week after seeing his
driver. Heinz-Harald Frentzen,

sprayed with champagne for com-
ing second in the opening Grand
Prix of the season in Australia, Jor-

dan is spending St Patrick’s Day as
possibly the driest Irishman an the
planet

But even ifJordan does notman-
agea pint of Guinness today, revel-

lers in Britain and around the
world will be raising a glass to hon-
our Ireland's patron samt (whonev-
er tasted a drop in his lifetime). A
cool 45 pints of the stuff will be
served every second that the UK’s
72,000bars are open today and one
in six of .the bars win hold a St
Patrick's Day party.

In Ireland and America St
Patricks Day revellers have been
getting in the party mood since the

weekend. On Saturday theChicago
River began taming even greener

wins worldwide
than usual as city workers dumped
vegetable dye from the stem of a
power boat, while Ireland began
ushering in the year 2000 with a
dazding fireworks display watched
by more than 100,000 people.
One of the largest crowds yet

seen on tin streets of Dubfin gath-
ered on die banks of the Liffey for
the glittering street party, kicking
off St Patrick’s Day celebrations
and nine months of festivities lead-

ing to the millennium. It is the first

official event in the world toherald
the year 2000.
Jim McDaid, Ireland’s Minister'

fix* Tourism. Sport and Recreation,

says: ‘Tonight is the night that we
show the world that the Irish know
how to celebrate."

The national airline Aer Lingus
spent £400000 sponsoring the
show, touted as the biggest pyro-

technics display yet staged in

Europe.
It was orchestrated by Syd

Howard, a 63year-okl Australian

and die man behind the fireworks

displays which accompanied the
handover of Hem Kong and the

end of the Atlanta Olympics. Abort
6.5 tonnes of explosives — 15,000

shells — were -shipped in for the

show and stared in an Irish Army

base for two weeks beforehand.
The spectacle around the majestic

Customs House brought the cur-

tain up on five days of revelry

across Ireland leadingupto the big-

gest St Patrick’s Day celebrations

on the island to date.

More buarre Irish craics will

take place in Beijing, where the

The Mount Everest

Brewery has been

licensed to brew
Guinness in Nepal
— it will be a high

point of the day

first St Patrick’s Day street party is

being held, and in Tokyo, which is

hosting a parade to rival the mega-
festivibes in NewYork and Austral-

ia. One place where drinkers are

sure to be high is Nepal, where the

Mount Everest Brewery has been

licensed to brew Guinness and dis-

tribute it to Kathmandu's 130 bars

for sale at a heart-warming 55p a
bottle.

And theman behind all these rev-

dries? It is hard to separate histori-

cal fact from legend in the minds
and hearts of the Irish, but one
thing is certain— St Patrick did not

come from Ireland. He was bom to

a Romano-British town councillor,

probably in Wales or what is now
western England, in about 390.

At 16, he was captured by Irish

pirates and enslaved by them for

six years. After escaping or being
freed, he was ordained a bishop

and returned to Ireland as a mis-

sionary. Intent on eradicating

paganism, idolatry and sun-wor-

shrp (hard though the latter may be
to imagine in an island renowned
for rain). St Patrick built perma-
nent foundations for the Roman
Catholic Church in Ireland.

The Patrick of legend, mean-
while, was a mystical wi2ard-like
being who drove all the serpents

out of Ireland andwho managed to

explain the mysteries of the Holy
Tmtity with the three-leafed sham-
rock.

EddieJordan’s venture in foe sad-

dle comes after he swapped life in

the fast lane for a rideon thewagon
— hehas given up alcohol for Lent

following a challenge from his

daughter, Miki, 15. Nonetheless,

with Irish eyes shining with enthu-

siasm for St Patrick's Day, he says:

“Anyone who has the stupidity to

go off drink for Lent knows that

you are allowed to get lashed on St
Pars Day."
There is certainly one St Patrick's

Day which he wifi never forget. In

1991 his team was to race in its first

FormulaOneevent in Phoenix. Ari-

zona. on March 17. Shortly before-

hand. when the expensive and
high-powered world of motor rac-

ing had spent a fortune arranging

to be there, “the city's mayor
announced that the big race would
have to be held a week early

because the roads were bring paint-
ed green for St Patrick's Day".

P
oliticians are rarely con-

fused with saints, but the

strain of keeping foe Irish

peace process on course

needs the patience of one. Tonight.

Bertie Ahem, the Taoiseach, will

find a tittle light relief from the

cares of officewhen he presents B£Q

Clinton with a basket of shamrock
after holding talks in Washington
with the other Irish leaders and the

American President
In New York, meanwhile, there

was one discordant note in the

world’s St Patrick’s Day festivities

when six protesters were arrested

during the first Bronx St Patrick’s

Day Parade in 70 years, for trying

tojoin the procession underthe ban-
ner of a gay rights group. Police

said the protesters displayed a ban-

ner foat read “Lavender and Green
Alliance," and rushed on to the

street to join foe parade a few min-
utes after it started.
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What does it take to get children into the theatre? Daniel Rosenthal on gloomy new research

Wi
hen it is pub-

lished tomorrow,

new research

into what 10 to

14-year-olds think about live

drama will be eagerly scruti-

nised by all those theatre man-
agers and artistic directors

who talk of the pressing need

to build "the audience of to-

morrow”. They are in for a so-

bering read.

Askoi to name a leisure ac-

tivity they pursue at weekends

or during school holidays, eve-

ry child in the survey men-
tioned cinema, but fewer than

one in a hundred mentioned

theatre. The survey, by the

market research company Kids

Connection, found that most
children find theatres “stuffy

and unfriendly”, and resent

having to sit in "uncomforta-

ble seats far from the stage”.

They believe tickets are over-

priced, and should cost the

same as a seat at their local

Odeon. The refreshment on of-

fer is another turn-off. and one

that managers should not un-

derestimate; in an earlier sur-

vey for UCI Cinemas. Kids

Connection discovered that

Give us Ross
and Roald

more than a third of under-16s

went to the movies for pop-
corn. ice-cream and soft drinks

first and the film second.

At least these perceived defi-

ciencies are essentially cosmet-

ic and. particularly where food

and seat prices are concerned,

treatable. For example. Shef-

field Theatres' current “How
Much?” initiative (underwrit-

ten by the Arts Council's New
Audiences scheme} has been of-

fering tickets to 16-24s for

B-50, prompting 12.000 young
people to visit the Lyceum.
Crucible and Studio theatres

in the last quarter of 1998.

More disheartening — be-

cause they are much harder to

counter — are the children's

overwhelmingly negative opin-

ions of what they have seen on
stage, and of the fundamental
nature of theatre as an art

form. With their experience
confined almost exclusively to

pantomimes and touring West
End musicals, the majority of

children feel disappointed on
three counts: there is a dearth

of age-appropriate material,

no peer-group kudos in attend-

ing. and they simply do not be-

lieve the on-stage action.

Shows were either “babyish”
or “too serious”, with nothing
to say about the way these chil-

dren live their lives.

“These children feel that tele-

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

CHARLOTTE BROOM
Profession: Principal dancer
with Northern Ballet Theatre.

Age: 27.

What is ber style?The compa-
ny’s artistic director, Christo-

pher Gable, considered her to

have a remarkable ability to

identify with roles. “I particu-

larly enjoy dramatic parts as

opposed to just technical

ones.” she says. “I feel I can

getmuch deeper in a perform-

ance with a character.” This

makes her especially suited to

NBI^s theatrical style.

What's new? From tonight

she can be seen at Sadler's

Wells as Lucy in the Christo-

pher Gable-Michael Pink

Dracula. And she takes the ti-

tle role in NBTs new mod-
em-dress Carmen, premiered
in Leeds last month and now-

in the touring repertoire.

How did she prepare for

Carmen? She read Prosper

M6rim£e's novella and has
seen several productions of

the opera. “But ultimately it

was up to me to find my own
characterisation of Carmen,
not copy someone else's.” So
who is her Carmen? "She is

someone who doesn't think of

the consequence of her ac-

tions. She just thinks of the

moment.”

How does she cope with all

that firing touring? It feels

like a doddle after her first

job. “1 joined a small compa-

ny called Wiener Ballet Thea-
tre and spent six months do-
ing Swan Lake in a different

European city every night. So
when I got to NBT I thought,

this is luxury, spending a
whole week in each place.”

Nadine Meisner
• Daniel Hope's record label

{Great British Hopes, last week) is

Nimbus, not Chandos

vision gives them real life, and
cinema gives them fantasy,

but they find it very difficult to

suspend disbelief in the thea-

tre,” says Pevryll Murray, the

managing director of Kids
Connection. “A lot of them
find scene changes obtrusive,

and they couldn't get their

minds around the fact that

characters can't actually go
outside on stage.’*Only a hand-
ful of those questioned had
ever been carried away by the

immediacy of live drama.
Had the researchers gone to

regions with minimal local the-

atre provision, and chosen chil-

dren from families unable to

afford even an occasional visit,

their findings might seem un-
representative. Yet Kids Con-
nection interviewed 164 chil-

dren from middle and work-
ing-class families at two state

schools with what Murray
calls "theatregoing reputa-

tions”, one in Birmingham
and one in Norwich— both cit-

ies which offer a good range of

drama. "I really did think

we'd get more positive respons-

es,” says Murray.
She will present the survey

in London tomorrow at “Older
Younger”, a one-day seminar
on the future of theatre for

young people and the family.

The research was funded by
the Arts Council and Sains-

bury’s, and Lord Sainsbury of

Preston Candover will use the

seminar to launch an initiative

for the commissioning and pro-

fessional production of new
work for young people.

Discussion panels at the

event will feature directors

with impressive track records

in the youth market, including

John Retallack. whose exhila-

rating stage adaptation of

Junk. Melvin Burgess’s contra-

Newspaper...

...a harmonious
balance
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But recycling depends on a constant supply of
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1re-

versal novel about teenage

heroin addicts, won last year's

Barclays Theatre Award for

best young people's show and
is currently on its second tour.

The survey, suggests Retal-

lack. is a wake-up call for the

industry. “At the moment it’s

as though children this ageare
a huge ‘disabled’ group who
from rime to time we have to

acknowledge,” he says. They
lack money, so ifyou caterjust

for them you will struggle eco-

nomically. They lack years, so
you cannot choose to put on
the land of adult work that

most directors want to stage.

Theatre companies who
work exclusively for young
people make the best of their

resources, but this research

tells me that the real initiative

has to come from the big na-
tional and regional venues.

They have to take a much long-

er-term approach.”

s
o what putative pro-

ductions might per-

suade children to

spend their pocket

money on theatre rather than
movies or video games? The
survey found that what this

crowd really, really wants is

soap stars and adaptations of

books by authors like Terry
Pratchett. Judy Blume. Robert

Swindells ami Roald Dahl.

Based on the survey, any pro-

ducer in search of the ultimate

teen hit should opt for East-

Enders' Ross Kemp in any-

thing by Dahl or, better still.

South Park — The Stage
Show. “A new play, by an au-

thor they didn't know, would
have to be phenomenally good
for them to be interested,” says

Murray.
Retallack disagrees. “I know

of at least five really terrific,

unproduced new plays for this

age group circulating at foe

moment but90 per centof the-

atres won’t touch them be-

cause they don't fit into a recog-

nised category. Ifthey were ag-

gressively marketed they

could succeed. Young people

think they know what they

want — but you can surprise

them.”

• Junk is on tour in England and
Scotland until June 12 (for details

call OI865 884240) Ascene fromJunk, adapted by John. Retallack. who dubs foe new survey a “wake-up call”

Epitaph for a wicked world
T revor Nunn’s produc-

tion of Troilus displays

his usual respect for

Shakespeare’s text, up to but

excluding the ending. After foe

Greeks in their plumed hel-

mets have battled with theTro-

jans in their oriental robes, he
gives us a last, spurious

glimpse of Cressida. She
stands alone onstage, rejected

by a contemptuous Troilus

and even by her uncle Panda-
rns, a pathetic, broken sex ob-

ject, lipstick smeared over her
lower face. And gunfire splut-

ters offstage, by way of sug-

gesting that the play is for all

seasons, not least our own.
And so it is. Troilus marks

the debut of the sub-company
that Nunn has formed at the

National, and it wifi. I'm sure,

do stronger work when its

members know each other bet-

ter. But you cannot leave even
an unevenly acted production
without seeing why the play

has been revived twice by the

RSC in the past three years, is

now in the Olivier rep. and
may get yet another showing
in the West End this autumn.
Is there a piece that better em-
bodies the disillusioned soul of

the departing century? “Noth-
ing but wars and lechery.” re-

peats the arch-cynic Thersites.

and. yes. that is what our era's

dictators and scientists have
left us feeling about honour,
chivalry and love.

Does Nunn mean to convey
some specific anxiety by set-

ting whi te Greeks againstTro-

jans who. with the illogical ex-

ception of David Bomber’s

Pandarus. are all blade? If so.

that seems more dubious, for

Shakespeare makes it dear
(witness Hector's refusal to

fight with his cousin Ajax) that

both sides belong to one big,

brawling family. Moreover,
isn’t it odd that a theatre

which has often and effectively

asked us to blind our imagina-

tions to its actors’ colour

should suddenly expect us to

make a point of noticing it?

ThaTs not- to say there are

no differences between Shake-
speare’s Trojans and his

Greeks. As Nunn suggests

with Arabian Nights cos-

tumes. exotic cushions and
flaming tripods, the home side

is the more romantic. The
grimy-faced visitors in their

battered leather greatcoats are

Shakespeare under strain: Jasper Britton (top), Peter de
Jersey. Sophie Okonedo and David Bamber at the NT

the more practical and realis-

tic. It is not surprising that

Cressida betrays Troilus with

Greek Diomed. or that Achil-

les murders Hector, in this pro-

duction in a brutally opportun-
ist way. That’s how a wicked
world wags.
Though the battle scenes are

almost too carefully drilled.

Nunn achieves some fine visu-

al effects on foe gravel ancle,

backed by a timber wall, thar

serves for a set. But I have
seen nearly every role better

played. The mam exception is

Roger Allam’s Ulysses, who is

incisive, sly. articulate and so

embittered by the war that the

very word “Troy" is a furious

sneer. Denis QuiUey gives emo-
tional reality to Nestor, usual-

ly a senile dodderer; Bamberis
Pandarus minces and winces
to splendidly voyeuristic effect:

and Peter de Jersey makes a
passionate Troilus.

But others struggle, among
them Jasper Britton’s Ther-
sites, whose facial sores are an-
grier than his innards: Dhobi
Oparei. whose Hector seems
oddly precious; and Sophie
Okonedo, who works too hard
to motivate Cressida. 1 liked
the idea of a loose-limbed ex-

trovert who ventures way out
of her emotional depth, and
morally destroys herself in or-

der physically to survive: but
there is too much signalling of
feeling, too much verbal strain,

too many words that come in

italics or, I fear, capitals.

Benedict
Nightingale

hard Lurk

I
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hekhov warned playwrights that if

they bring a firearm on stage it

must eventually go off. and his ad-
vice remains sound, even though he was
writing at a time when guns made infre-

quent appearances in domestic drama.
Plenty lurk in Gary Mitchell's new play,

set in a Protestant home on the Rathcoole

estate in Belfast, where weaponry bought
from an absconding British soldier is

passed to the UDA.
For much of the time the guns are just si-

lent merchandise, but at last one charac-

ter pulls out a pistol and takes aim. We
must expect it to kill someone, although

we know enough about plays to guess the

wrong person may be hit. What happens
is that Mitchell ignores Chekhov's warn-

ing. yet so tense is the point his play has
now reached that the gun not going off cre-

ates more of an explosion than any bullet

This is foe defining moment of the fami-

ly drama he has developed within the vio-

lent social drama, like a shrub all but sti-

fled in bindweed. Patrick O'Kane's Geor-
die is the big man of foe local loyalist com-
munity. charismatic but merciless; his

Loyalist’s

loyalty ends
at home

very stillness signals danger and his sav-

age outbursts of anger are roared from a
great gape of a mouth.

His 15-year-old son is a disappointment
on several grounds, shy and prone to

headaches, but Geordie is not beyond ex-
tending a fond tolerance to (he lad's awk-
ward endeavours to head for manhood.
The scene in foe club where Geordie and
his sidekick Arny (Colum Convey) edu-

cate the boy in soda! skills provides a com-
ic interlude in the gathering menace.

Conflicts develop with intermediaries
in the big deal but even more crucially be-
tween Geordie and his wife, Margaret;
and although the significance of their dis-
pute is not immediately clear, and at
times hard to follow, what Mitchell
achieves is the creation ofawoman steadi-
ly becoming certain that defence of her
son is vastly more important to her than
any other loyalty. Laine MegaWs- subtle
performance takes us from her loyalist toy-
aity — where she sparks our initial sur-
prise at her practised handling of a sus-
pect— to foe climactic catastrophe. '

•

tight, half-smiling features
pan break into a wrath as unnerving as
her marfs.

.

and tighten again into a.

ondge-burrang resolve after showing iis.

:

through tone of voice and twist of shouf-

Jjere. how the casebook of her lifehasal'

Powerful direction by Mid' Gordon
and not an orange sash on vfew.‘ V '

Jeremy Kingston
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VISUAL ART: As a

new book sheds

light on Gilbert and
George, Rachel

CajEepbell-Johnston

pays them a call

I
rirtg on the doorbell and listen
for the footsteps — two sets
measuring the boards. Then

'

the door swings open on to
London's living artworks, on to two
tweed suits and two extended hands
and four burnished brogues planted
evenly on the floor. Clearly I am
tooting at one of. Gilbert and
George’s most polished pieces: their
“interview sculpture”.

What is it about matching people
thatunnerves?! flutternervouslyun-
der the imperturbable double g*-»>

“CofieeT suggests George. “It'S only
instant," adds Gilbert “Sugar?"
asks George. Gilbert pours milk.
Theirmanners areformidable, hv-

side the polished passageways of a
Dickensian home, done out in high
Victorian style with Puginesque fur-
nishings and leather-bound books,
there are no traces ofthe artists’own
works— nothing of the disturbing,
defecatory subject-matter that has
so shocked or outraged or delighted
the critics. But now a biographical
portrait completed Just before bis
death lastyear by the writer Daniel
Farson, their longstanding fan and
drinking companion, has cast some
light on the enigmatic artists. .

'

The long, chill studio space into

which I am led is perfectly bare.

“We are vexy organised." George in-

forms me. “Very organised indeed”
The contrast is startling between the
men staffing stifl-spined before me
— the taller George, bespectacled

and well spoken, with asilver pen in
the top pocket of his immaculately,
tailored suit; the shorter Gilbert,

with a soulful brown gaze, an Ital-

ian accent and a comb in the top
pocket of Ais immaculately tailored

suit — and the works which the two
have done together since they first

met at St Martins art school some30
years ago. Whaicould pieces with ti-

tles like Sperm Betters or Spit on
Slut have to do with this fastidious

duo? ;•

The artists gleefully agree. “We
had a friendwhowas poorly in hos-
pital” Gilbert cells me. “We sent
him a card. One of our own:Spunk
and Tears. He put it bn his bedside
table and the nurses laved iL And
When we wear tervisit oof friend

they“were all very charming," “But
after we had left.” George goes on,

“they said they couldn’t believe feat

we were the artists of the card. 'Not

those respectable men!’ they cried.”

iar, funny ha ha

The end ofthe pier show. Georgeand Gilbert fourmotto is that nothing matters'} take a break from the serious business ofproducing art to sniffthe sea air in Brighton

The respectable pair collapse into

chiming laughter.
•

The laughter connects the artists

to their work. I bad assumed they
would be grave; as unsmiling as
their portraits. Iwas wrong. Intheir
studio Gilbert and George paH out
plans oftheir new work. Theyhave
spenl the last few months rifJEng

.

through a topy of the London A-Z
picking out all the places with unfor-

tunate names*. Spankers Hill Wood,
Spert Street. Swallow Street, Organ
lane. They laugh uncontrollably at

thedouble entendres. Excitedly they

riffle through contact prims of urine

photographed under a microscope.

“Piss 1-100" the box is labelled.

“Aren’t thy beautiful!" Gilbert
cries, admixing crystalline pai-

tenx$.“Our paintings make people
Jockat piss for tire first timeand see

that it is beautiful," explains Gil-

bert. “Beauty has an amazing pow-
er" George declares.

They show me pictures of them-
selves, naked, or with trousers

round their ankles, or bending over.

buttocks splayed “Ofcoursewe feel

vulnerablewhenwe hang them in a

dery," says George. “But people

! their own vulnerability in our
art as well. Our art is about emo-
tion.We are creating the visual lan-

guage of suffering, or awkwardness,
or ecstasy. And we are more frank
about our art than any other artist"

And yet if, as they profess, their

ait is their life, they are contradict-

ing themselves. They covet their pri-

vacy. No one is ever allowed into

their bedroom. Gilbert’s former

marriage is airbrushed out of their

biography. “We aren't prepared to

provide a list of all the people we
have ever shagged. We don’t think

that's helpful,*’ George doses the
conversation primly.
But perhaps this hiatus is die

most interesting aspect of their art,

articulating the paradoxical and
painful dissonance of the human
state, as at one moment we put on
our public face, the next crouch trou-

serless on a lavatory pan.
And perhaps this is the "consola-

tion" which Gilbert and George of-

fer those who go to see their art: that

the higher up the tree of life we
climb, the better the gawping mass-
es below can see our bottoms. Noth-
ing can matter too much when you
remember that.

“No. Nothing matters. Our mono
is that nothing matters.” Gilbert

says. “Nothing matters, nothing
matters," Gilben agrees.

• Gilbert and George:A Portrait byDan-
iel Farson is published bv HarperCoilins

this week, price f19.99

AROUND THE
GALLERIES

SOME artists almost choose

to make themselves outsiders.

When Peter Samudsou was
rediscovered he was living in

deepest Oxfordshire, support-

ing himself by restoring orien-

tal carpets and lending a hand
on a nearby form. Bizarre, one
might think, for an artist of

such evident talent and ap-

proachability.

After training in Paris and
living during the war years in

The Netherlands, he returned
to England and disappeared
from the art world, running a
lodging house in Earls Court
instead. But he always painted
and drew: a lot of handsome
young men drifted in and out
of his lodging house, and he de-
veloped his own meticulously
realistic style of portraiture.

Finally he stopped painting
altogether, and took it up
again only with the stimulus
of outside interest in his art.

when he was in his early seven-

ties. This no doubt explains
why this first cull front the at-

tic full of paintings he left at

his death makes its appear-
ance in the Cotswolds. where
he spent his last years. The
style (not to mention the sub-
ject-matter) is no doubt easier

to appreciate now, post-Hock-
ney, than It would have been
in the Fifties, in particular

Samudson's exquisite draughts-

manship and his subtle and
delicate colouring.

Brian Sinfield Gallery. ISO
High St, Butford, Oxfordshire

(01993 824464). daily 10am-
530pm, until March 27

D Liam Hanley is by no
means an outsider, but he
seems to keep himself sedu-

lously upon the fringes, as

though hts art is somehow too

private to be launched on the

great indiscriminate meny-
go-round of the West End art

world — it has an air of keep-

ing its secrets. Hanley paints

with single-minded dedica-

tion, his work mostly on that

elusive borderline between rep-

resentation and abstraction.

A few years ago he became
obsessed with the patterns

made by ploughed fields: in

this new show his focus seems
to have shifted to the sea coast

Mast of these small pictures

find rough squares and cubes
even in the sea itself, though
they avoid excessive rigidity

through the occasional inter-

vention of curling winds and
waves.The colouring this time
is also more vibrant.

Beardsmore Gallery. 22-24

Prince of Wales Road. .VU'5
(0171-485 0923). Tues-Fri

IOam-6paL Sat noon-6pm. un-
til March 31

John Russell
Taylor

Richard Cork on an eerie video installation about the Greenham missile base AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE i®; TIMES

o nee a well-publicised

target forwomen caro-

tion, Greenham Common has
now lapsed into disuse: The
US military's English base

served as an arsenal for cruise

missiles, and Greenham be-

came a symbol of apocalyptic

menace, its placid rural set-

ting only throwing into relief

the horrifying prospect of a

planet laid waste by irreversi-

ble conflagration.

Jane and Louise Wilson are

young enough never to have

witnessed Greenham is former
notoriety. But titty insist, in

their haunting exhibition at

the Lisson Gallery, on bring-

ing the dormant base bade to

an eerie semblance of fife. By
calling their video projection

Gamma the Wilson twins im-

ply that Greenham’s radioac-

tive past is not forgotten. And
in order to show how disquiet-

ing the abandoned buildings

remain, the two artists take us

on a journey to the heart of

places whore missiles used to

lie in permanent expectation.

Even as we enter the gallery,

amplified sounds of rising and

descending lifts, the ominous

hum emitted by machines and

the snapping-shut of mighty

metal doors assail our ears.

Once inside, we find large

screens positioned on opposite

walls. Anyone wanting a com-

prehensive viewing is obliged

to stand between them, and

turn continually from one set

nf images to the other. Even

here, though, it is impossible

to catch everything.

The perpetual swivelling

makesut disorientated and in-

capable of absorbing all the

sensations competing for our

attention. The sense of bewrr

derment generated is surely

You thought
the Cold War
was finished?

LAST 2
WEEKS!
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akin to the Wilsons’ own reac-

tion when they penetrated the

arsenal for the first time.

They must have felt that

only fragments of Greenham’s
former reality lingered there.

In this respect they operate

tike detectives struggling to as-

sess evidence at a locale long

since abandoned. Their camer-

as change speed in response to

the scenes in front of the lens.

When scrutinising an enor-

mous hangar-like structure.

they slow down. This desolate

space seems frozen in a state of

suspense. Al-

though its per-

sonnel and
equipment have

long departed,

the suggestion

thattheymay re-

turn hangs in

the air. The
Wilsons’ willing-

ness to remain

there appears
motivated by

die suspicion

that something

may happen.

But before

long the camera
starts to travel

briskly down
narrow con-

crete passage-

ways, daustro-

phohicand redolentofsecrecy.

Nosooner havewe become ac-

customed to a East pace than it

stows once again, gingerly

moving towards a door into a

bare room.
Two blue plastic chairs srt

there, as if recently vacated.

The sound of ticking adds w
the unease, a mood height-

ened when we find ourselves

confronted fry a close-up of an

official form headed “Soviet In-

spection” The words may well

reform the Greenham base’s

current status, defunct and yet

subject to an INF meaty that

permits scrutiny by Russian

military at any time until 2001.

No Sign of such a visit can be

(jetecied in Gamma.
But sometimes die Wilsons,

compound the mystery by reg-

istering an unexplained hu-
man presence.Atone point, af-

ter travelling very fast over ar-

rows set into the floor, the cam-
era settles on a flashing con-

trol paneL An instruction is-

sues an urgent warning: “Do
Not Touch Unless Directed By
The Launch Centre." But an
enigmatic finger seems to flout

the order by pressings button,

and soon stockinged legs strut

across a mirrored floor whose
reflections add to theperceptu-

al confusion.

More figures appear out-

Sbadows ofdoom: Mirrored Figure frx

Gamma by Jane and Louise Wilson
from

side, hooded this time and

movingakmg the top of grimy
walls at night. They took like

soldiers on patrol, but we are

not allowed to look at them
properly before Gamma sets

off on another- expedition. We
descend to the bowels of the

building and a spare lined

with containers.The strangest

sector of the base is located

down here, in a chamber
where long plastic strips dan-

gle from the ceiling. They par-

tially hide a cartoon-style im-
age of & snarling, running dog
newly freed from a broken

neck-chain. This graffiti-like

hound takes on a powerful
force. It resembles the canine
equivalent .of a cruise missile,

released from its moorings in

order to pulverise ijie enemy.

'
. S

By focusing cm the quiescent

objects still lurking in the

Greenham gloom,the Wilsons
succeed in reactivating its

past. They scrutinise the De-
contamination Chamber, and
track past a sequence of direc-

tional arrows that might have

strayed from a Francis Bacon
painting. Indeed, many of the

bleak spaces investigated by
Gamma's camera are reminis-

cent of the rooms where Bar

con’s figures assert their con-

vulsive presence. The Wilsons,

who admire his work, must re-

alise that it cannot be disentan-

gled from the existential anxie-

ty of the Cold War era.

Nor can Greenham. desprite

the waning of hostility be-

tween the superpowers. Wher-
ever we are taken in the build-

ing. its echoing emptiness Jails

to offer reassurance. However
irrefutable the closure of the

base may be. its redundant in-

terior still seems freighted

with worrying memories. The
dangers and fears that

brought this arsenal into exist-

ence will never entirely go
away. They remain in an ar-

rested state, just as the

Wilsons themselves appeared
in an earlier video sitting side

by side in a hypnotic trance.

B ut Gamma’s mood is

markedly different

from the hypnosis vid-

eo. The latter work was shown
at the Lisson a few years ago.

when an altar-like flight of

steps leading to the screen en-

hanced its serenity. Now. how-
ever, the space is occupied by a
disturbing presence. Moving
out of Gamma, we walk up
identical steps to a metal door-

way. The door is open, and
bears an inscription: “Two
Man Polity No Lone Zone."

Nothing prevents us from

stepping through to the dark-

ness beyond, a space as empty
and enigmatic as the rooms in

flie arsenal. Standing there,

w* hear sounds from the Gam-
ma video puncturing the si-

lence. Another open doorway,

dramatically spodit, stands

ahead, offering a chance to

leave. But the exit sign glow-

ing above it conveys no sense

ofwelcomeescape. Afterevery-

thing the Wilsons have done in

their troubling show, the word
reads instead like a final warn-

ing that the post-Greenham

world win never be truly free

from the threat of obliteration.

# Lisson Gotten. 52rS4 Belt St.

London NW1 (0171-7242739) until

April I
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Five fine art printsjust£5.99 each. All six for£1195

TOKEN 3

This week, The Times offers every reader a

FREE Vincent Van Gogh print. Mulberry

Tree, 1889, pictured above, worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six tokens

published this week and enclose four first-

class stamps to cover postage.

you can buy five more superb prints, all

18in x 23m, including the border (the image

size may vary slightly). They are specially

printed on fine art paper and cost only

£5.99 each or just £19.95 for the complete

set, saving £10.

you can order this outstanding

collection, including the free print, for

£19.95 now (no tokens required). Simply

call the credit card orderline, below, or

complete the order form which will be

published again tomorrow.
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LISTINGS

Manchester’s war drama

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Martt Hargn

LONDON

DflApLRA Norttwm BaUs Theatre

brings Chnaopfier Gate's dance

vareton ol Bram Stoker's cWter to

London far a Erst showing. Derte

Maflrfdrw daficefl the rote at the

toothy count to PMip Feeney's

powerful acora.

Steer's Wells (0171-713 6000).

Opens tonight 7 30pm. E
FOREUDOeN BROADWAY: A second

try by New York's long-runrtng

irtmale revue (showbiz jokes mostly)

to adSpi tor London audiences.

Jermyn Street Ttieatre J01
71-287

?are). Opens tonight 730pm.

LOW FLYING AIRCRAFT In a Mure
iraratewned by the vast oty ol

Heathrow tour oidnary people try to

cope. Dominic HU charts a new play

by Jane Cotes.

Orange Tras (0181-840 3833).

Previews from tonight 7.45pm. £)

elsewhere

BIRMINGHAM: Traring these days

under tna sumamB only, the virtuoso

vtoilnisi Kennedy joins the City of

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Stmon Rathe tor a
performance of Safe GubakMna's
intense Vlofin Concerto Iramed by

works oy Kuitag end Btowtate-

Symphony HaB (0f?l-2l3 3333).

Tonight 730pm. (S

LIVERPOOL: Gerard Schwarz, isualy

to be toundon the podium in from of

the Seattle SO. returns here after a

three-year absence to conduct the

Royal Liverpool Pti»hamx>nk:
Orchestra m an evenstg of classics

Kennedy plays with the
CBSO m Birmingham

used in so* movtoe such as 2001 —
a Space Odyssey and Afert The pro-

gramme taaturae Johann and Richard
Strauss. Bach, and Howard Hanson,
wan Ian Tracey as organ sotolSL
PtiiEftarmonlc Hal (0151-7093789).
Tonight. 730pm. B
MANCHESTER: Dreanting Is Peter

1 Bames's new drama set In the after-

math ol the Wars of the Roses.
Gerard Murphy leads a party o>
renegades in Matthew Lloyd's
Sittrigfy cast production.
Royal Exchange (0161-833 99331.

Previews tram tonight 730pm. 0

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy tOngaton's chafes of theatre showing in London

House full, returns only H Some seats avaflabto Seats at afl prices

ANIMAL CRACKERS' Ben Keaton,

Joe Aiessi and Toby Sedgnrick play

ihe three maniacs In a stage verewn

ol the Marx Brothers movie First

seen at Manchester Royal Exchange
Lyric (0171-494 SQ45).

TRUST: Pare* O'Kano plays a

Ballast Mr Ftxt whose sfcfts rfisast-

rously tat) his own tanriy. Mck Gordon
dftects new Gary MftcheH drame
Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

BLUE HEART: Caryl ChurchA'S
wonderfully inventive pair of plays,

reveeirtg faxnfly troubles by way of

tncks wah words and dme Max
StaflonS-Ctark directs lor Out of Join.

Pleeeancs Theatre (0171 409 1 BOO).

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW: The
exootonl Rirastai down and mime
artist Slava Polunin retuns. with new
material, new downs as wefl as his

unforgettable EnaJe.

PkxadBly Theatre (UT71-36S T734J.

SPEER: Klaus Marta Brandauw
directs and plays the tide note of

Hitler's masteradilteci In Esher
War's drama. With Swan Eric BeditoK.
Almeida (01D -359 4404).

moans AND CRESSUM: Trevor

Nunn and John Cairf direct Mack
Trojans and wtnte Greeks, with Peter

da Jersey and Sophie Okonedo as
he doomed towers. WBh Roger
Aftam. David Bambar. Jasper Britton

and OBver Cotton. See review, p. 34.

Oflvier (0171-452 3000). Q
B MACBETH: Rubs Sewnl and
Saly Dexiar play he superetttous

thane and Ms missis in John
Crowley's nao-brutaM production.

Queens. W1 (0171-4045041).

E COPENHAGEN: Hotamberg
mysteriously cafe on Ntato Bohr In

wartime Danmark. Michael
Btakamore dbects Michael Frayn's

wtgrossing play

Duchess (0171-494 6075).

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

PATCHADAMS (IQ: Robin WKame
store in Use absurd mom about a
doctorwho wants to cure the world
with laughter. Dksdor Tom Shadyac
extracts an obscene amount of

sentiment wfth little anaesthetic

PLEASAMTV1LLE (12): IngentatK

spoof of American lamBy values.

Great periormances from Tobey
MagUre, Jeff Daniels, and Reese
Waherepoon.

CENTRALSTATION (15): Walter

SaDes's Bradlen road movie creates

tabdous chemistry between a boy m
search of hie identity, and a cynical

ex-raachar In search at her soul

SCHIZOPOUS (10): Steven Soder-

bergh’s experimental satire on
corporate arwMy Is utter gtoberigh,

with camera angles and dtetogus to

match.

CURRENT

BELOVED (15): Oprah Winirey Is

surpnsxigty powerM as a runaway
Slava haunted by pokergoisls, lynch

mobs, and a dead daughter.

Jonathan Demme's overlong fifrn

tails, however, to get iraida the
festering haart ol Toni Morrison's

Puttaer Prtzfl winner.

FESTER (15): Thomas VSnurberg's
biting, blade Oanrah farcefeatirssa
disastrous tardy reunion. Shat with

hand-held cameras, it manages to

look aponaneous. ^iasttyt and
dabdouriy voyeunstic.

THE 30 STEPS fti); Hitchcock's witty

take on Buchan's raping yam ts full

of fabulous set pieces. Robert Doom's
smoo to bachelor dashes across

Scotland puraued by scampering
poftce and ruMasa spies.

THE THIN RED UNE (15): A
entering cast of American sofdtora

toae thati sanity in the Soidh Pao*c
(tiring the Second World War.

Terrance Mafick'a artistic masterpiece

stars Sean Pm, Jkn Ctertezat, Ben
Chaplin, and Nick Note.

YOU'VE GOT MAIL (PG): Bulat-proof

romantic bfackbuster with Tom
Hanks and Meg Ryan vrtra tan in love

on iha Umtool Written and dreettd

by Nora Ephron.
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music -i

Climax
soars

to a
Mutter
CONCERTS: The stars came out

to wish Andrd Previn a happy

70th birthday at the Barbican

T
wo dumps of green-

ery dung to each side

of the Barbican stage,

like weeds growing
on a garden wall. Not much to

look at for Andrt Previn's 70th

birthday gala concert. But for

this final concert in the Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra's

birthday series the decorations

were there where it mattered,

in the music. Not to mention
the guests. Previn's party had
nothing but the best: Anne-So-
phie Matter and her violin.

Kiri Te Kanawa and her lar-

ynx. There was also a gleam-

ingnew car in the foyer, adver-

tising the evening's sponsors,

the Rover Group.
At the end of the evening,

the orchestra prematurely

struck up Happy Birthday to

You (the actual date is April 6).

This was the worst music of

the evening. The best by far

was Beethoven's Violin Concer-

to, resplendent in Mutter’s

hands. In the 19 years since

her teenage recording with Ka-
rajan, Mutter has speeded up.

knocking a minute off her fa-

mously leisurely first move-
ment The poetry and delicacy

have increased too.

During the Larghetto, she
made pianissimo sounds ten-

der enough to make the gods
weep: and, throughout, her
notes sang so beautifully that

the conventional display of the

concerto’s cadenza seemed be-

side the point. Previn, for his

part, kept afirm grip, never tot-

ting the chunks of orchestral

fire consume the violin in the

opening allegro, keeping the

larghetto variations rapt, re-

leasing tension in the finale

with a rondo knees-up- This
was heavenly music-malting.

It was also an impossible act

to follow. asTe Kanawa discov-

ered- Her party piece was the

final scene from Strauss's Ca-
priedo. Mellifluous singing, id

be sure, graciously aristocratic

in style. But the time was a lit-

tle lacking — if she were par-

Andr£’s party pieces

Warm in

quet flooring, you'd want to

get out the polish and buff her
— and enunciation sometimes
lost out to the big Straussian

orchestra throbbing behind.

For the concert's final

number, the Rasenfazva/ier

suite, the orchestra grew big-

ger still: whooping horns, a pi-

quant celeste, an .army of dou-
ble-basses. As a musical struc-

ture, this cut-and-paste assem-
blage of 1945. possibly the

work of the conductor Arthur
Rodzinski, totters most ungain-

ly. one extract piled on to an-

other. with a threadbare little

coda tacked on top. But it al-

lowed Previn and the LSO to

tot rip. and sent the audience
waltzing off happily into the

Barbican concrete.

GEOFF BROWN Anne-Sophie Mutter joins Andrt Previn alter stealing the show at Ins birthday party

Homer fires kept burning

N icholas Maw’s Odys-

sey is famous for be-

ing the longest unbro-

ken span of music in the or-

chestral repertory. But, as Si-

mon Rattle pointed out in a
talk introducing his perform-
ance of this quixotic 95-minute
work, that is also perhaps the

least interesting thing about a
score that is epic in every

sense: although its title has
Classical allusions, it evokes

rather a long spiritual journey

away bum 20th-century musi-

cal ideologies and towards to-

nality.

Rattle has championed the

work energetically, and with

the City of Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestraon stage he il-

lustrated points he was mak-
ing about the piece, giving the

audience dear signposts from
the “time chord" that punctu-

ates the sections to the enor-

mous main theme from which
so much is developed. But
whether Odyssey (completed in

,Vi£* ,fc.'
' ' ^

(
,

.fr\

1987} really belonged best as

part of this Towards the Mil-
lennium survey of music from
the 1980s is another matter: it

developed as a tangent, albeit

a colossal one, to what was im-
portant during the previous

decade, and its performance
hereonly underlined the slight

British bias of this festival's

programming.
Yet Odyssey deserves to be

heard, and if British musi-
cians do not play it. who will?

In spite— or perhaps because

—of its roots in the symphonic
tradition, it is a work that

could only have been written

when it was by a British com-
poser, but it is not a sympho-
ny: the structure of its four

main parts and the logic of it

in relation to Bruckner and Si-

B etty Carters residen-

cies at Ronnie Scon’s

became such an institu-

tion that her death leftan eerie

silence. It took only one chorus

to appreciate why Nnerma

Freelun is regarded as a candi-

date to assume Carter's man-
tle. While it may not have been

uTSjTjHling performance— the techni-

tian sometimes got the better

of the poet in her— this was as

confident a debut London has

seen in a while.

Carter must have grown

tired of hearing reviewers com-

pare her singing style to a

horn players. Freelon takes

the same instrument-based ap-

proach, ornamenting each bar

and rearranging the thrust of

the lyrics to suit her own pur-

poses. Her warm, rich voice

has die suppleness of a Sarah

Vaughan. On ballads she

stretches vowels in the man-
ner of the best gospel singers.

Rattle drew a performance
oftotal conviction

beLius are but' aspects of this

very personal piece.

It is easy to say that Odyssey

is personal to die point or self-

indulgence. and there are mo-
ments — long moments —
where the thick scoring and
slow pace pall. But it has a
pulse of its own. and given the

great length (44 bars} of the

main theme it demands space

in which to grow. The theme it-

self, ranging across wide inter-

vals and sounding both pas-

sionate and melancholy, is

first heard an the cellos before

being absorbed into the rich

mosaic of the piece. _ ;

- This was a performance of -

total conviction, which Rattle

built unerringly. The almost

:

shapeless opening, wheremu-
sic rises from die growling

depths eventually to attain

clarity, unfolded majestically,

and the pastoral episodes of
Part 2 and meditative beauty,

of Part 3 made their full im-

pact
Before the brutal dimaxes

which signal ti« Epilogue ar-

rived, the CBSO weaved
through the fluttering textures

with virtuosic ease, and foe fi-

nal “homecoming" in an una-
dorned E flat came as the re-

lief it ought to be.

John Allison

On occasion, foe songs suf-

fered from the bravura treat-

ment In her passion for impro-

vising, Freelon seems reluc-

tant to let a melody breathe

naturally, and she is over-fond

of shoehoming tunes into

sfream-of-consdcttisness med-
leys: .Some Day My Prince

Will Come merged into Just

Friends. Nature Boy and My
Favourite Things. Audiences
have to work hard to keep up.

The comparisonwith Carter

extends, above all, to her

choice of musicians. Not only

has Freelon arrived with one
of Carter* s former drummers,
the admirably crisp Will Ter-

rill, but she clearly believes in

bringing her. sidemen right
'

into the foreground.The pian-

ist Takana Miyamoto makes a

particularly sensitiveaccompa-
nist, white Wayne Batchelors

-brisk but ccintrolled.bass fig-

ures gavrflft 'quartet all the

ballast it required.

Adding a percussionist was
a bold move, and Beverley

Botsford’s subtle colours

brought an extra dimension to

arrangements which were al-

readyacut above the average.

The feminist sentiments of

Nina Simone’S Four Women
were an audacious departure,

introduced over strident bass

and percussion. Freelon*5 pros-

elytising instincts extend to her

somewhat .syrupy between-
song chat If she ever gives up
the bandstand, she could set

up her own talk show.

Clive Davis
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0171 4B4S&0W3H 4444

MHCUTTlfh
DEPENDING

THE CAVEMAN
by Rob Better

» om boa the Cara

APOLLO VtCTORM ee 0171 416
6055 024110 0171 344 444410171 420

0000 &ps 416 6079413 33B1

Maw UMd Write!

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
9£ rr AMO YOU STLL

SS CC (bfcgM Mftr 7 (lap 0171 494

5000044 4444M20 0000 Bps «•
56V413 3311*870 Ml 0041

MISS SAIGON
US CLASOC LOW STORT OF

BOW HITS KJTH

OMIBCK 0171 494 506KM 4444

(UqgteGp® 0171 494 54SV413 3321

Wfi EPIC FOR OUR EPOCH ELSU
The ftiyri MoralTMn AaLoion
WHAM PHHJP ItNtXME
GXUWT WICHURCH YATES

AN INSPECTOR CALLS

imi
HQttftl TASK 5 18.13

Mattel 230

IDWON APOLLO ttrnnrortfc

SOCnottBtari 0®V 60S 3400

cc<-Hfe} toe) 431 0000344 4444

Bps 0171 416 6075

Lratottunb
DOCTOR D0UTI1E

DUCHESS 0171 4M 5075 ec 0171

420 0000 (bkg toe) Bp> 0171 484 5454

HMD SARA MATTHEW
HmURKET, TH2ATHE ROYAL

0171 930 8800 cc 3(4 4444 (UgM
nCHARD MARSHA

PHUPSCHOnaD
IHBSASWBfICHrnV
ME PLEASURE- DMtrltf

BocA. mu»c& IfTtcs by

UafeBAxaH
Dratted b;

Stanmm
TueSa 73D. MM Wad. Sri 230
CM BA tor tea fete MM

LONDON PAUADUt 0171 404

5D3Q044 4444 (Ug toa) Bps 0171 4SW

5454/413 3321

SAT0BDAY NIGHT FEVER
% SBttmemiL NKHT our DJfen-

HOT STUFF AW MGHT
opiwwffirrm

ra® 8 SnLLHFBCnausr Q.TM
Marita 730 HM 8 Sa Mta 230
HOW B00NN0 TO OCT 1919

SOME SEATS AVAL R3R WH3S MAT

UCEW BO+OC(2*n)067U 606 3440
0171416 6090044444^420 0000

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171

452 3000 Gfps 0171 45S 8010
a4t» cc bkg toe 0171 420 0000
OLIVIER Toni Tomor 7.00

7HOILUS AND cnessflu by

WBont Shakespeare

LyrrajONTont 730
(PREVIEW). Tomor 730 {PRESS
N7GHT] THECOOEEN BAWN
by Dkn BoudcaA
CCfTTESLOE Toni 730 THE HtOT
a new play by Nfck Dam. Tomor
730 GUHMNG STAR a new play

by Jonathan Havay.

NEW L0N00N Diuy Lira Wta
BO 0171 48 0072 a Mtn

344 4444 Bps 405 15677413 3311
TW ANDREW LLOYD WEB8BV

TS. HJOT WTBWM1DW4. NNNC

ANTIQUE & ART
FAIRS BEAufo

THE DUKE OF YORK’S
headql'aktkrs. ciielsea. londox

17-23 MARCH 1999
CH.tRfTY G,4Lt E\ f.MNG 16 UVKCH

THE CELLINI REST.U'RVVT 15 OPEN EVERYDAY FOR
LUNCH. .ALSO FOR DINNERON THE FIRST DAY

<I7TH) AND FOR THE WINE TASTING DINNER I I9TH).
For Iwnjlwi vaBiOi'l 733811.1

OPEN: I UM.iM-8.Wrn CI.05ES: HkST UAY wOJtom
nil RSWY 10 MARCH IT 5JOi-M.

SI NDAY & LIST IIW ji MOpm
UR«.1MKM0> - TKL: 0171 7741 b73u

AND THE BEAST
A QAZZLDS, HAGX9U.

WginFtofe
Manfet 730.

Hn tel & Sel 230

uJU.r-I.

R3RrUHE0O&CCO171 830

2ZSB344 44447494 5368

NOW HITS ion HOT TEAR
jaw nomr
BETTLETON HANDS

feraHfe
THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Adapted Vf aqtei Hiidmn
The raw nrifen rad ctMkig

pteylor rWDMal
Matte auo, Itas Tub 300 S Sal 4JD

Rnotefew2la

PHANTOM OF

DnttedWHMOLDttoNCE
NOW BKG TO JVCW

Eras 7.45 Mats IVtrt 4 S3 1£0
Aoptf B Boa OMce ddftp Ear qura

D. Mas. Grran, Tow. tad. etc

Bw 730 Mfe Watt A Sal 230
ioo noddy ewex 0 Q bad
WBtedvItoe-ltarMao.
14 WSCB OHLTIO 28 JUK

LYiaC 0171 484 8045B44 4444

ANIMAL CBACKEBS
ThoMn Sutm Uuacd CasteOf

Hoate 7A5. Mob tej & Sal 34)0

OLD WC 0171 494 5372 R1 lee)

SEASON BOBBED UNTI, 23 SEPT

IMTTDlApdl
h

•AMADEUS*
BrmstscHuncn
IOCHOLAS LEPRS70ST
«S Sefied From Wixpil

UnUcri £ aparbly
dracted bp PBBi HALL' Gdn
CS0CKNG MGHT OUT D.TN
BBnONEHUSTQO’NriV

Bm Matte 730
kteteHM 6 te £30

mfeznexinE oi7i 434 one
K aen 9*g i«4 0171 344 4444 fto

test 00*0171413331

1

THE woHure HOST P0PUUW
MU8RAL

LES MBERABLKS

I'l i

PECCADUr0171 380 T734I

8444444, 4 WBB LEFT!

SLAVA'S SNOWSHOW

PR0KE OF ttSUES 0171 839 5967

0171 420 0052 Ctf Mas 344 4444

few
WEST SIDE 5T0KY

ES A BSUlAffr MU9CAL1UM
&« 7.45. Met Thus ASaioo

mmi

SAVOrDEATRE 0171 886 8886

JOSS DOROTHY
MMMB Him

THE (3N GAME
by Dll. Crixm

dncted by RthBenbuy
NSTUEHKRECEOF
HEA31E Baetui 9dbe

Matte 745 Mrii Thu- 4 Sri 330
75 PERF5 OM.Y HUM » MAR

SAWT THEATRE BO 0171 240 T16S

0UTTEBWC Fonroju
The Ttayri Bhriraepeen Comwy

ST»W THEATRE B« 08 ft ce

(noW 0171 930 5800

cc (bkg lee) 0171 344 4U4M20 ODDO

Groups 0m «3 333V 0171488 5586

•BUDDY*
The Baddy Holy Stoy
WRUMirsat

TbBf-lhM 83 Fd 530 A 830
sasftaao

Suntai 430an. Kid! Ifl price

AIL SEftra Ifl PUKE nt mw

3±rttrf

017] 344 4444 (+I#B tas)

wumnisurnwrm w sun
Monte 730, te Itai 230

LAST 2 WEBB - BBS 27 MARCH

SMFIE5BURY 07000 21 12 21

OTTO 840 111110171 344 4444 (bkfl ke)

00 CHEBRATB* Tkna Qa

wTMDHAMSM 1738344 4444

1988 TONY AMAflfl BEST PLAY

0UOKS 0171 494 SD40 (El Dkg N
QoupeOITI 404 5C4/0B7O 240 1!

RUFUS SALLY

LAST 12 PERFS - ERRS 27 MARCH

'Robert Lindsay in

glittering form' ^

][ i ][

EY Wi'_liAM SHAKESPEARE

S A If 0 i I » i A 1 8 l I S U 1 1 S t l H 6

Eras 730 IMS TIxj 8 Sri£30
GOOD 8005 MALAHE
KM THURSDAY UA1ME

* Unfed MWaMteMl riUy
Irate BJX lorwe ptetoraeoca

LAconn nei Khuied

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
STRATFORD O17B0 205823/
0541 541051
TOP: THE DISPUTE Tent730
LCMXJN 0171 630 B»1
Bwttcsre Tomor 7.15 THE LION,
THEWnCHANSTHE
WRDROBE Ft SHADOWS Toot
7.15 Young Vie TALK OP THE
Cin Tout 7.15

AN INSPECTOR CALLS • GARRICK THEATRE 1TCEUM THEATRE

^D<xdcUc€frAta4& 'V/cice c&-

ANNUAL CONCERT
Saturday 20th March at 730 pan - •• C

Leisure Centre, CakKcot i

, GiMMAnnt -

SHAN COTB3 (Soprano)
Compaq ROBOTJONES(SAC) ' ’

UeteteCtataMwndDtactafii^HArtON
Axampna; MartiJmm

Telephone: 01291 420375 or01633880021

siSS-Xii:

|^n§lish
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TO ADVERTISE CALL;
0171 481 19861TRADE)
0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX;

0171 782 7828CTRADE)
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE)

,n* Freely

NORTH OF
THAMES

CITY A WEST KENSINGTON &
CHELSEA

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE LONDON RENTALS

i. | I I CTOS

32ZIJ

B3E

535E3E
52£

rmrrtx

3K
•M

assess

THE LEXINGTON, EC 1

Superb Investment

Opportunity

Guaranteed 9.5%
Rental Yield

OnmUna qutfty apgnnwa
withn a uniqtw nmv davsiopmmt

200 writ ten lift SquuaROe.

Raadylnr tanaMa occupation.

ItatvgraMdfartdnB.

24-Hor por&raQtL

PUca E29WMQ.

FARLEY
& Co

SENIOR SALES
!

NEGOTIATOR
REQUIRED

B**y Sonh Kmfaqpai Office.

RnrBfat hwiuufcMM.OMt
Prospect. Conymy C*r. 3al«ry

an Applicufcm.

Pfense CaB Mcky
Chambers •

01715891234

OXFORDSHIRE

SOMERSET

SUFFOLK

i 3X

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

HERTFORDSHIRE

HIGHBURY/
ISLINGTON

SOUTH OF
THAMES

SUSSEX

JOHN I ) \YO< >1)
& ( :t ).

StDCM”. 4 bad, 5 xacapdon fanCy

KENSINGTON &
C-HF-Tr-SF-A

§3§zE3

95
r wi« Mnrty nfam 1

YORKSHIRE

i.'r'd',\n Piinum

South Kensington,

SW7
Luxury frjmtiied apartments

in period building.

2 badrooiTT Snom £SS0pw

I bedroom from £425pw

MhUcNmr

0171 499 9222
WNMcmMHttiwuojA

DORSET

MIDLANDS

BELGRAVIA

BERNARD WALSH
An inlHwting HtfflHCXD

boasBBlht beertrf

BflbramwAiSoodifadnf

voled gMthn. 3 bed,

2 recaption. 2 bathroom,

(dtcfm Reqnrm awfieee

Offers ta the repon of

£B2SJK0 Mood
Sole Agents

Teh 0171 730 9148.

MANAGER
REQUIRED

lor buty. expending Squib

Kcnsingiaa letting office u>

ran a Bam and any om
general thaies. Experience

^n-rflgnt mlerv.

company cat

Please caB

Nk*y Chambers
FARLEY & CO
01715891234

DORSET
Swtano fowl Poriod

House by taimnd nlbge.

Dnawig on, (Hog nn ssith

ngfcnoefc. study. btthaV

bmoktet tm. 5 bds. Mam
daw. raioidi 13 acres

dmeowM pmeaganiaa
senmerhousQ, owhddeigs

and garage. £317X00 an.

Tet 01935 812234

MAYFAIR
Luxury 3 bed, 2 bath apt

with daily cleaner.

Offers fax & ISDN tine.

£700 pw.

Tel: 0171 436 6666

Crow n Dilrrvun

London W2
Luxury apartments

In period buadng.

2 bedroom from £625pw
I bedroom from £450pw

AvndoMc Now

0171 499 9222
wwvfccro««i-dlmun.aufe

DA\ II) lilRKK I I

i:sta n \<;knts

PRIMROSE
HILL, NW1

Spectacular fally

modernised family boose.

South facing over port Sc.

combining elegant original

character with innovative

design- 4 Bed. 3 Bath, 3

Roc. Superb Kit. Sep 1

Bed Ft*. Garden.

£2g>00pw tmf.

0171 722 3094
\\ <!;i \ ii!l>irLi'tl , d.iiK

m
,*** READY I OR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

i • Period style 5/6 bedroom new home

• Carpets throughout and marble tiled

entrance hall

• 33ft open plan Idtchen/breakfast room

• Convenient space for au pair/nanny

• 120ft rear garden

• Off street parking for 2 cars

PRICE £900,000

WANDSWORTH COMMON
PART EXCHAN G K AVAILABLE"

Call now for an immediate viewing

01932 350900 T,
HaMBLr

INDIVIDUALITY
IS OUR PROPERTY

e-mail: thii1stonehomes@ni8n.com Web page: www.thlrlstonc.co.uk
'Subject to ictus ud condition*

CM

l%

PHASE III NOW AVAILABLE
• Phase I and I1 100% sold

• Only 8 remaining

• A secure gated mews
• Spacious 3/4 bedroom houses

• Garages, parking and gardens

• Show home now open

PRICES FROM £425,000

PART EXCHANGE AVAILABLE*

’Subject to tan*md condition*

Please call

0181 948 3348
Sales centre open 7 days a week IOam-5pm

e-mail: thirIstooehomes@msn.com Web page: www.thirlstone.co.uk

THJRLOTONE
HOME LTD

INDIVIDUALITY
IS OUR PROPERTY

RETIREMENT
HOMES

OXFORDSHIRE

A splendid

three-bedroom

m
widaBfce yicwri iln» '»ai*p»rf

GcriDg sa ThROC*. ia wafting

dmn of bat shop. dsoaUe
mngnla.p*« ttJ GflrfsQ w^a

UUkaL dice £23U0a Show

fUMiinUleeriw.

Tel: 01235 537457.

Select i

Ficepost GH 1 185 Burley H?.n1s EK24 4B6 Tel: 9l4£5 403777

v.
A' *U i, . 'G

Change your view

of retirement

Award-winning spadous and

comfortable houses and flats set in

beautiful landscaped gardens.

Located in pretty towns and villages,

properties are currently available an;

a ^chett- 5umy

»****-*“S?Soon in Aldeburgh, Suffolk

From £159,000 to £295,000

For further details call 0800 220 858

-Holland Street. London W84LT.

ortglishcourtyarcLcauIc _ refc^

*4

A

*Mi f
z
A
English Courtyard '£* +’ -A

vV' c,--'

Exclusive Coiswo

retirement, close to the

dreaming spires

The Playing Close, Charlbury. Oxfordshire

Ssc.-re and spnciojs cotis^es and apartments, dose to shops.

Lar.d'cnncd gardens and pav irlon,

Of.'ic-c coM.i^rs .Tnd iipjrtnenfs ai.

Tiiamcs Bank. Goring-on-Thames, Oxfordshire

The Orchard, Fairford, Gloucestershire

and other counties in the south of England

£175,000-£335.000

BEECHCROFT
CLASSIC • COUNTRY • HOMES

(01491 ) 834975

LONDON LETTING
& ESTATE AGENTS - ''
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BELGRAVIA
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Drayton
G a rd e n s

CHELSEA

ShcA Apsirtmeni and Sales 0:

OPEN THIS WEEKEND

•**, 00.\CG*. **»
i

Sales Office

0171 835 1357

ihett-t
& LAND

APARTMENTS

apartment

OPEN
TODAY
UftMtoSJO

LCR

DEVELOPMENTS
0171 S2S 3636

PORTUGAL

issiils
•?£v

Specialists in

Vineyards. Hotels.

Campsites&
income producing

properties.

0181905 3065

South-West Fnnx
(LoC-ct-CaiQuae)

Qritem-ltidi Genoa?
650 aqm living apace.

«mhdj nuo raikfl wfth

l** iiM<fiiih OiifMinitiiw

smaQ rive.

WctiMMefcaiBw
(atfiqne)

£145M0tt.
Tab 0033 553 41 9688

(evenings)

Fac 0033 553 41 91 07

Tat 01277 710723
tac 012770E3MB

^ ;|T
•

; ft lTxzA-:

iHil

ITALY

BgSSnKDOB oz

"A City Investment
with peace in mind

I f St Bjrtliolomew- , J
\ttx;-Gr*at 11 Z3AD tLTl

•3A 1 &2 Bedroom Apartments ‘Readyfat Occupation

PRICES FROM £173,000 TO £299,000

TEL: 0171 7268494 \msafii

m. - &*>•+ m.W

m ?A AA.

SALES OFEtCt £ SHOW SUITE OPEH ;0iM-5?M 7 DAYS 0171 537 1473

w <P Eli)WCVWf. iW

World Class Homes£
Viscounty oe Cabanyes

;
' Calonge • Girona
HUS OVERLOOKWG THE MED

! Pxr JUST20% AID tKIK H
I2WB/BCM UKBTCM ORHUM
Semeihoor-

F

amce30eme
Paces man£80400

Freefone 0300 90596-:

r'er- Ireiznd iSOO 5054671

Wemaflorefc +44 181 553 6294
oinetKMfflâ itBOtM&XKcan

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

SLpebspeaScaticr -CLdes d“ca

/.Tin a range of ^:c»:arc?i

£n-suitp heihrcoT :o c-erro" p.,s

dc.-.rs-ajrs dooL-oc-"-

*J«3Sri<eG CiflfTB' etas

feci T;lbccncGn>.s ,'‘?.

ana ties? toTootro £e: Cottv-

r—j 'T’srSLtSS EC _EtC£in?r _ “!'.r _'£5 y~i s,j<

'

Telephones 0181 682 0561

SALES OFFICE & SHOW HOUSES open 7 day* a week,
. from.1Oam -5pm

Bright ideas from...
__ . . .. NEW HOMES Wo.

Plseover Your 9ream Home Overseas
Hi ¥f J*t

VV^RLDof
PROPERTYEXHIBITION

Tlie large* «fi*pfay «f property weneat in the UK
Over 130 Afferent agents and developers

‘ Moftby, retbuuutf and bndwe* property
1

®*Pert k^l, financial & renoval advisors

£ IJ
:
ilj r’f 5

£ liJXSSl

-RDf'irr - sh:.'.'j.
1

19 h-21 ' MARCH
Sandown Exhibition Centre

SAMSO-.VN PARK RACLCO UR'.-
pOR 1 SMoUTh ROA r; l£RI(tn V- ,

,

r

• Cy|«e . ttaly . Wand • OAbean
•Ibe Canary & Balearic blanfc •Magazines

•

• Upl Advice* Finance • Higjits

Tel: 01323 726040
FREE

A EXCLUSIVE OUt

I

1

GENERAL PROPERTY

0171 736 2671

e
CHIlSTF RT()\g

BcxEWttiwKnn.wi
06,000

leiMM.efeMbSrkSlri

WMOWtr.KIW.SOO

nuCFWKsnsr wz

*«egOi boap,w o i

Toomre commoii,
SW16

^MnnraimknmhMM

£195,000

01717693939

mbs

wmosoR
dotMtwdhow

f“P-UJii*aaihout.sntfci
11 wane nf privWB peiMnd •

“%**o VWhdwrAw PMk.

£355,000
:

01344842857
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cities look East
New housing

can reflect the

needs of ethnic

^ communities,

says Stella

Bingham

P
rojects designed to re-

generate inner-city

wastelands, usually
concentrate on hous-

ing shortages, family size, den-
sity and design. The ethnic ori-

gin of those likely to be living

in then is rarely taken into ac-
count. But two schemes ad-
dress the needs and aspira-

.
lions of multicultural .urbanV dwellers.

In Birmingham the Saltley

and Small Heath Single Re-
generation Budget scheme cov-

ers a district with a population
of 55.000. ‘The area has al-

ways had an itinerant popula-
tion and now the important
group is South Asian. Some ar-

eas are 70 per cent South
Asian," says Wendy Shillam, a
partner with Shillam & Smith,
the community architects for

the scheme..

“It is essentially a Victorian

suburb but the housing is in a
very bad state, built on heath-
land and former brick pits.- A
lot of die property is owner-
occupied but often it is not in

. > good condition because the

^ owners haven't the wherewith-
al for the upkeep.”
Another problem is sheer

size. “South Asian -families

tend to live in large;extended

households which the average

two-up. two-down cannot ac-

commodate. Often they would
buy two and knock them into

one. but such homes are very

unadaptable. The project aims
to improve and provide more
housing and regenerate the

area. Our aim is to have more
community-led strategies."

she says.

The first challenge was to

find out what residents actual-

ly wanted from the scheme.
“We linked up with the nubile
libraiy to talk to people. And
we instituted7 a public -art

prqjecr, which helped us to

communicate with two groups
we felt we fcwe missing —
Asian women and children.

We addressed some of the
r ' housing issues they- wanted,

such as the qualityof external

space and healthier living.

“

The year-long consultation

MEWS TEAM

A consultation with inner-city residents resulted in a report, spelling out how bousing should change to reflect the needs of multicultural communities

resulted in a detailed report

about how housing should
change to reflea the needs of

the population. “Residents

wanted flexibility, the ability

to put two houses together or

split them apart,” Ms Shillam

says. “Aesthetically, they want-
ed to get away from the Victori-

an Imperialist style. And hey
wanted a low-energy building

that considered the ecology.

“Larger and more flexible

homes would be more attrac-

tive not only to South Asians,

but to people with elderly rela-

tives, older children or those -,

starting a business at home.”
The first results of the public

consultation will be In start-

ling contrast to the traditional

red-bride terraces. Some ofthe

34 flat-roofed, concrete houses

will be grouped round a court-

yard to reflect die Asian home-
land pattern of living. Exteri-

ors, will tie robust7 possibly
1

brightly painted, simpfcveasy .

to repair or'changcf-and de-

.

signed to grow bid gracefully.

“None of the internal parti-

tions is structural, so you can

change and add on as you
have the money." she says.

“We’re building homes 20 per

cent bigger for the same mon-
ey, so they wont have a fully

fitted kitchen and all the other

things you get in a spec build-

ing. You can walk in and live

there and add bn as you want
to and can afford to.There will

beno brass doorknobs andmi-
crowaves but you will have
space."

Shillam & Smith hopes toob-

tain planning permission

soon. “We had to be careful to

convince the planners that the

houses wouldn't go out of fash-

ion in a very short time. But
the construction techniques

are tried and tested and we
have the support of the com-
munity."Ms Shillam says. "A
number of developers are al-

ready showing interest
•

• :“The housing addresses the

specialist uses not, only of the

South Asians, but also the

wider issues of how we want
to live. This project helps us to

make living in inner dties

more acceptable and
attractive."

A similar idealism is at the

heart of the project which in-

spires SaifAhmad, the chief ex-

ecutive of the North London
Muslim Housing Association.

T
he association, which
has 400 homes in the

London boroughs of

Tower Hamlets, New-
ham, Hackney and Waltham
Forest, has unveiled a ten-

year, £500 million programme
to build KXOOO homes in some
of London's most deprived

districts.

"Rome wasn't built in a day
and you have to have the right

vision,"MrAhmad says. “The
main point is to regenerate the

community, to foster toler-

ance, understanding, care for

each otherand to enrich Brit-
.-

ish society with its diverse cul-

tural heritage."

There are about 250,000

Muslims in the four boroughs
and Mr Ahmad would like

them to be seen as a unifying

force. “We are not a fifth col-

umn. I would like to create a

community for people who
live here and love it Tower
Hamlets and Newham are 50

per cent Muslim. Some coun-
cil estates are 95 per cent Bang-
ladeshi, which creates an insu-

lar community. If 50 per cent

were local and 50 per cent

from various Muslim ethnic

groups, that would create a di-

verse community. People often

say integration at what price.

We say integration through
tolerance," he"says.

Raising the money is the

first hurdle.“We calculatethat

there are untapped resources

that go East, which can be
used to regenerate communi-
ties here. In Britain and out-

side there are individuals ea-

ger to see' .the scheme go
through. Most housing
schemes are based on private

finance and government
grants. We are hying to find

the mechanism with which we
can tap into government re-

sources for a head start, but it

is a new model and we need to

talk to a lot of people."

The association plans a first

phase of 50 to 100 houses. "We
are trying to identify a locality

with the need and a favoura-

ble host community. Once the

first project goes through, we
can go to the Government
with an example. Once the

model starts, after three or

four years the scheme will

gain momentum." he says.

MrAhmad hopes to incorpo-

rate Islamic architectural influ-

ences of the sort seenm Spain

and Pbrtugal into basic British

house designs. “We are dis-

cussing this with architects

and English Heritage and will

adjust according to the rules.

This is about regeneration in

quite deprived areas. There is

a religious obligation to help

out."

Lord Soper radical messages

a.

.

Lord Soper’s

house for sale
THE home of Lord

Soper, the radical
preacher who spread
messages of faith at

Speakers’ Comer for
TO years, is for sale for
£600.000. Lord Soper
who died in Decem-
ber. aged 95. was still

preaching in his last

year of life, despite be-
ing confined to a
wheelchair. The de-
tached three-bedroom
house in Bigwood
Road, in the heart of

Hampstead Garden
Suburb, had been his
home for30 years. “It’s

an attractive double-
-gahled. cottage-style

property with gardens
on two sides," says
Keith Ackerman, of
Benham & Reeves.

PARK HOUSE, in

Rutland Gate — loca-

ted in the grounds of
Rutland House . in

Knightsbridge — isfor sale. The house was builtforJohn Sheep-
shanks (1787-1863). an art connoisseur and public benefactor

whose collections of British pointings included Constables and
Turners. It has recently been occupied by the Accademia Iial-

iana. which took it overfrom the French Consulate in 1989, and
isforsale through Michael Tims €S Companyfor £8 million.

THE former dower
house where Beatrix

Potter wrote The Tale

of Peter Rabbit is up
for sale. Eastwood
House, near Dunkeld
in Perthshire, is locat-

ed on the banks of the

River Tay, and few
people realise how im-

portant Scotland was
to the writer and the in-

fluence that it had on
her.

Potter, who with her
brother Bertram had
a stria upbringing in

Kensington,West Lon-
don, was educated
mainly by governesses. The
most exciting moments of her
life were holidays in rural

Scotland, where Potter met
Charlie McIntosh, an ama-
teur naturalist who inspired

her fascination with nature.

Potter frequently visited East-

wood. where she also created

Mrs Hggywinkleand Jeremy
Fisher.

The property's impressive

garden, now firmly netted

against rabbits, leadsdown to

the river, which is well-

stocked with salmon. William
Jackson, of Knight Frank.

Peter Rabbit created in Scotland

says: “There is a demand for

counny houses in Perthshire

and it is rare that one of such

quality is offered for lease. 1

believe that theaddition ofthe

salmon fishingon one of Scot-

land's most famous rivers will

add to the interest.''

Knight Frank’s Edinburgh
office is letting the partly

furnished house for an initial

period of two to three years.

The annual rent, including

gardening services. is

£20.000.

Ben Wakeham

AN EXCLUSIVE OFEER mi;

Five fine art printsjest£5.99 each.
All sixfw£19.95

This week, The Times offers every reader a

FREE Vincent Van Gogh print; Mulberry

Tree, 1889, pictured above,worth £5.99,

Simplycollect four of the six tokens -

published this week and enclose four first-

class stamps to cover postage.

you can buy five more superb prints, all
.

I8in x 23in, including the border (the image

size may vary sightly). They are specially

printed on fine art paperand cost only

£5.99 each orjust £19.95 for the complete

set; saving £10.

You can order this outstanding

collection, including the free print, for

£19.95 now (no tokens required). Simply

call the credit card orderline, below, or

complete the order form which will be

published again tomorrow.

CHANGING TIMES

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem, it's die

most natural thing in the world to want

to talk it through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem: who's the best person

to confide inf

An obvious choice would be a dose

friend. But let's face it, we don't always

Choose our friends for their amazing

powers of tact, diplomacy and

discretion. Tell one person, and you may

end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your family. Then

again, you may be one of the large

number of people who find calking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? Ifyou can,

great. But sometimes we don’t wane to

expose our weaknesses to those who

fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship is

the very problem you want to discuss.

That’s where The Samaritans can be

useful. We’re more discreec than your

best mate, we'll listen as carefully as

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and we're as

sympathetic as your family. We're also

non-judge mental, unsbockable, and

extremely experienced.

Our rational number is 0345 90 90 90,

and you can e-mail us on

jo@samaritans.org or visit our

homepage at www.samaritans.org.

We're available 24 hours a day, every

day of the year.

And you don't have to be climbing

up the walls before you call us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good

enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You'll find we’re

remarkably easy to talk to.

The Samaritans
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Milford House is a delightful 18th centuiy, Grade II listed English

country house which has been lovingly restored by StJames Homes.

A selection of magnificent refurbished

and new build apartments with new
build cottages and townhouses.

Milford to London Waterloo just 50

minutes by train.

ftliRNS-WEBBFt> SI JAME
EaStfSg ggCPtS

• Features include: landscaped courtyard

to the rear, attractive terraces available on
selected plots and electric gates.

• Prices from £156,000 to £320,000.

Sales &

Marketing Suite

OI483 424124
H OM E 5

DEVELOPING EXCELLENCE

^ -'ilk.

A
.JC*,

Stunning show house available
to view

= ii;

• Superb leisure centre with a 25 metre swimming poof, gymnasium,
sauna, spa pool, tanning room and business centre (opens Feb *99).

•24 hour liveried manned security with access control

at main entrance gate and regular security patrols.

• Luxury Poggenpohl kitchens and Villeroy & Boch
bathrooms.

•A number of townhouses with roof top conservatories, others with
river views.

• 60ft rear gardens to St Edmunds Square South.

• integral garages, with additional parking in square.

Just 10 minutes walk from Hammersmith aid 5 stops to Knightsbridge.
Direct access from Barnes station to Waterloo and Eurostar.

• Heathrow just 14 miles via the M4.

Prices from £675,000

For further information, please caji our marketing suite 0181 7417401
Open daily - 10am - 6pm Harrods Village, Barnes, London SW1 3 /

tuL~* .
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RiKlODS VILLAG-B
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THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEROOM & PENTHOUSE
Apartments

W5W-
.
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.
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The White House commands a magnificent vantage point on London's South Bank. Rising some SO metres (160 feet)

above the RiverThames and overlooking Westminster. Big Ben and the Gty itself - are a limited collection erf nevtfy

oealed 10th floor stateroom apartments and 11th & 12th floor duplex penthouse suites. Each individually designed

apartment represents probably one of the finest new residential opportunities in the Capital.

The specification of each apartment includes mkro-processor controlled air temperature and circulation, marble

decor and features'key code' dedicated lift services directly from the underground car park. Stateroom and Rsnthouse

total areas range from 120 sqm CL300 sqit) up to 191 sqm. (2,050 sqJtJ.The White House will have a private health

& leisure complex, indoor swimming pool and fuDy serviced f.T. business centre.

Pricesfrom £560.000 to £1.5 million.

Tire viewing of London's Premiere Stateroom show suite 1c state of the art

virtual reality tour is by appointment only.

Please ask Jbr David Caiman at The White House Hospitality

Teh 0171 <£20 1500 Ernes 0171 620 1508

‘THE want HOUSE, BELVEDERE ROAD, SOUTH BANK, LONDON SE1

o
CALLIAR0 HOKES LIMITED

FBOCMOBE ESTATES PLC A FAIRVIBW NEW HOMES PLC

I&,-

• to J^OTtdofZ $•'most
HANDCRAFTED APARTMENTS CftF

SUPPORTED BY AN EXCLUSIVE TpVNfe®' SERVICES* i

APARTMENTS FROM

£320,000

SOLE AGENTS

Stefanid is design apartments

FROM £475,000
Penthouses from

£1.5 MILLION

THE^

i-\<

^ Ha a* , i
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- ^BOXING: BACKERS LACK INTEREST IN SECOND WORLD TITLE BOUT

Money men knock out
hope of Lewis rematch

SPORT 41

BOWLS

Ik-; England overcome
selection problems

By David Rhys Jones

THE rematch on which everyone is
' putting their hopes for the retrieval

'r*\Aof the undisputed world heavy*
^weight championship that was de-

nied Lennox Lewis last weekend is

unlikely to materialise. No matter
how much Don King might trum-
pet a second fight the man who
puls up me money, Seth Abraham,
the head of Tune Warner Sports,
who backed the first Lewis-
Evander Hotyfiekl fight, has ruled
it out.

He was categorical in his refusal
to put on the rematch. “No re-
match. no rematch.” Abraham
said, after the Mg fight had ended
in a draw at Madison Square Gar-
den. “HMyfield can fight Henry Ak-

s inwande.”

No doubt Abraham -realises thatr
the second bout would nothave the
sane appeal as the first one, nor
would he be able to find die extra
money that the fighters would bede-
manding. Their share-out has to be
50-50 this time, which by Holy-
field's rates, would mean a guaran-
tee of at least $36 million (about £22
million) by HBO, Tune Warner’s
cable television outlet, compared
with the $28 million it putup for the
first fight

.

That is why the management
team of Lewis is to make strenuous -

From SrikumarSen
IN NEW YORK

efforts to obtain a reversal ofthede-
cisian that robbedhim ofdie undis-
puted crown.
Panos Efiadeit the head of Parrix,

the London promotion company
behind Lewis, said dial it was the
only course of action open to them
in view of the fact that the rematch
could turn out to be no more than
talk, even if Holyfiekl wanted it,

because of a lack of finantial
guarantees.

EUades has been
-

encouraged by
the determination in New York to
dean up boxing and the support
being given to Lewis by die city's

newspapers.
He will be writing to the three

NewYork groupsthat wffl be hold-
ing separate investigations into die
judging in die coming weeks: the
New York State Athletic Commis-
sion, the Attorney General and die
Senate . Committee on
Investigation, to enlist their help in

getting the International Boxing
Federation. World Booting Associa-
tion and World Boxing Council
(WBQ to changeihe decision.

Governor George PataJd has
asked the Athletic Commission to

open an inquiry into the contest

RoyM Goodman, chairman of the

Senate Committee, said his panel
would start hearings on Thursday,
and the Attorney General, Eliot

Spitzer. said he would be looking
into die affair on Friday.
“The governors concern is to

ensure that the-pubtics confidence

in die integrity of the matches is

protected.” Scott Trent, the Athletic
Commission spokesman, said. He
added that he .did not think the
inquiries would conflict. “We want
to get to the truth. Greater scrutiny

can only have die effect ofrevealing

thetruth inan expeditious manner,
.which we welcome.'’
Goodman, who was at Madison

Square Garden to see the fight,

said: “It’s quite evident that some-
thing was bizarre in the ultimate
dedsjon.”
Goodman certainly will be

interested to learn that Eugenia
Williams, who gave the bout to

Holyfield, was not the judge dial

Lewis’s team had agreed to. She
was brought in when it was too late

to reject her. No doubt her claim
that she could not see because
Lewis’s back obscured her view
will go against herand she will find

it difficult to convince anybody that

Lewis was constantly obscuring

her vision.

tSJ*:; V- : *>.-
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A NEW-LOOK. England team sur-

vived their first test in the women's
home international indoor series at
Belfast yesterday, beating Wales,
116-93, but they owed rather too
much to (Hie rink to be confident of
regaining the team tide.

Beryl Alderson. well supported

by Carol Ashby. Margaret Dyer
and Sandy Hazril.won by 23 shots,

which was the margin of England's
victory, while the other five rinks

were all closely contested affairs.

“With nine new caps, we knew it

wasn’t going to be easy,” Margaret
Rufi. the England secretary, said.

“Itwas a good start for the newcom-
ers. though, and we are hoping
that, now they have settled down,
we will improve.”

England took a slim lead from
die start and held on until the three-

quarter stage, when Wales got their

noses in front for a brief spell. The
last hour, however, belonged to

England, who stamped their

authority across the green — espe-

cially chi Alderson "s rink, where
they scored 12 shots without reply

over die last six ends.

One reason for this season's up-

heaval is the absence of five of Eng-
land's leading players — Catherine

Anton. Jean Baker, Katherine

Hawes, Mary Price and Norma
Shaw — who are in Cape Town.

preparing for the Atlantic Rim
Games which start on Sunday.
The outdoor authorities have

treated us with contempt, and have
devalued our British champion-
ships. by scheduling an inter-

national outdoor event during the
winter season." Doreen Miskelly.

the secretary of the host nation,

said. “All four countries have expe-

rienced problems, and have had to

replace some of their best players.

They didn't consult with us at any
stage."

England also had to find a new
skip to replace the redoubtable

Mavis Steele, who died last sum-
mer. after making her fortieth con-
secutive appearance in the national

outdoor side. The new skips did

well, Di Hum and Edna Bessell re-

turning winning cards of 17-14 and
19-16 respectively, and Kath Strutt

keeping her defeat at the hands of

Linda Evans to a respectable four

shots margin.
Doreen Hankin, Strutt's Egham

colleague, skipped her rink to a
19-16 win over Janet Acklandthe
19SS world outdoor singles champi-
on and Wales captain, while the

rink skipped by Jayne Roylance

sank to a 17-12 defeat against

Maureen Tanner’S quartet
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RACING: TEENAGE JOCKEY GIVES NICHOLLS HIS FIRST CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL SUCCESS

Tizzard proves equal to task
By Chris McGrath

TWELVE months ago Joe

Tizzard’s talent — long obvi-

ous to those who saw him as a

boy. hunting in the Somerset

hills — was radiantly con-

firmed to a broader public

when he won the Christies

Foxhunter Chase aboard

Earthmover. However, some
have wondered whether the

teenage jockey is equal to the

giddy rate of his promotion

since.

There was. then, no escap-

ing the sense that he had won
more than the Guinness Arkle

Trophy when Flagship Uber-

ailcs crossed the finishing tine

at Cheltenham yesterday. As

he punched the air Tizzard. 19.

was proclaiming a coming of

age — just in time for his date

with Double Thriller in the

Tote Cheltenham Cup tomor-

row. A first Festival success for

Paul Nicholls, who shares the

status of rising star in his own
profession, was due reward
for the trainer's .faith in his

stable jockey.

They had found the most re-

sourceful of allies in Flagship

Uberalles. whose performance
— he took the lead two ouL

after the front runners had
burnt themselves to a cinder—
was redolent of his half-broth-

er. Viking Flagship, who al-

ways banted so"bravely up the

same hill. "The fast-run race

was always going to suit this

Hors La Lai. ridden by McCoy, dears the last on his way to victory in the opening race

horse.” Nicholls said. “He real-

ly wants further. Joe was
brilliant." Tizzard added: “We
were flat to the boards the

whole way. but he kept jump-
ing well and galloping. I can!
put the feeling into words."
A vivid vocabulary undoubt-

edly suggested itself to Jamie

Osborne when taking a nasty

fall with Kadou Nonantais,

favourite for the William Hill

National Hum Chase. It was
over the same Cheltenham
fences that Osborne had shat-

tered his left wrist 15 months
ago, and for a while it seemed
as though a grisly symmetry

had maimed his right hand.
Thankfully hospital X-rays re-

vealed no break and he may
yet ride AskTom in the Queen
Mother Champion Chase
today. Graham Bradley

stands by to replace him.
The class acton the support-

ing card is quoted 12-1 by

Coral to dethrone Istabraq in

the mfllennium Smurfit Cham-
pion Hurdle. Hors La Loi

pulled 17 lengths dear in the

openingCitroenSupreme Nov-
ices’ Hurdle, ensuring that

Martin Pipe andTony McCoy
resumed precisely where they

left off last year. It was the win-

ners first start for the champi-

on team after an expensive

transfer from France and Paul

Green, his new owner, said:

“When Martin told me how
much he would cost [in excess

of £1500001 I felt ill and
walked away.”

Istabraq apart. Irish ambi-
tions for the opening day were
otherwise disappointed until

Generosa won the last race,

the Stakis Casinos Final. Her
jockey. Norman Williamson,

had already won the William

Hill National Hunt Chase on
Betty’s Boy, providing trainer.

Kim Bailey, with an upturn in

fortunes. That means a hell of

a lot after the season I've had,"
Bailey said. “1 owe huge
thanks to the patience of my
owners."
There was a nasty incident

in the Kim Muir Fulke Wal-
wyn Chase, but the five ama-
teur riders who shared a pile-

up walked away unscathed. A
domino effect was triggered

when Time Won’t Wait lost his

footing. The chaos cleared a
path for Bruce Gibson on
Celtic Giant, a first Festival

winner for Len Lungo.

Meeting that

a high risk warning

T
he Cheltenham Festi-

val is the most won-
derful three days in

the year, the rite of

spring, the gathering of the
dans, an annual pilgrimage,

a three-day orgy of joy. die

greatest — Oh shut-up about

the Cheltenham Festival. This

is one of those weird events

that is either the most impor-

tant three days of the year, or

it hardly matters at all. Which
is fair enough: but those that

love it simply can’t stop trying

to convert everybody else to

the true faith.

The television coverage is

based on this principle. Chan-
nel 4 even ran a pre-Festival

documentary, in which die

most memorable part was
played by the lady in charge

of keeping die lavatories

dean.
The fact is that not every-

body is in thrall to the magic
Thoe are those not interested

at alL and there are those who
lake the robust view that the
racing is all very fine and won-
derful, but if they wanted
Guinness spilt oh their trou-

sers, they are perfectly capa-
ble of doing so themselves in

the privacy of their own
homes.
Which leaves you'with tele-

vision: and the rad of the mat-
ter is that once Channel 4 stop

telling us how bloody marvel-
lous it all is— his.
Any sport that dares to put

the best against the best is like-

armchair VIEW

]y to make wonderful televi-

sion: and Cheltenham has

horses as welL And adding to

my personal pleasures, many
ofthem I have had the honour

of patting-

Not, alas, die days hero,

and the hero of the day's finest

televised moment Tbey dared

to show the ran to die second-

last (tight in the Champion
Hurdle from head-on. And
what a head, too: the bright

bay face of Istabraq, made un-

forgettable by the beautiful

white gemstone marking.

A wave of horses bearing

down on Che breakwater of

the hurdle. The huge French

Holly (I've patted him), the

grey colt City Hall (and him),

and as I prepared a shout for

the trainers who had received

me so very kindly, so I fell

silent and watched instead

the triumph of beauty and
dass. /.,

A headron at such a stage-in

a Flat race would be meaning-

less, hot in a jumping race it

was perfect. For it was Tstar

braq that rose on tteroestof

the wave and surfed honk; a

champion becoming a double

champion and who would bet

against a treble. . .

Thehorsestarted at anback-fc-

ably shut odds. Before the \

race we had Istabraqls jockey.

Charlie Swan, an amiable

man lookingquite ffl witfr ten-

sion — television, as ever saw
beneath the bonhomous
smile.

Afterwards, he looked Eke a
man leaving the boat after an
exceptionally rough channel

crossing.

Swan's face told the real sto-

ry about anticipation. Chelten-

ham is not a party, still less a
pilgrimage. It is about very

serious risk.
•
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he risks are to pocket. If-*
lo reputation, to

'

-limb; to life. Some of

die last pictures of

the day showed poor Jamie
Osborne, the jockey, bring

taken to hospital after a truly

horrid falL I spoke to him on
the telephone a week ago: a
nice man who. went seriously

out of his way to oblige. .

Risk. That is what Cbdten-
ham is really all about Two
images that stay with yam a
jockey with white face ob-

scured by an oxygen mask: a

bay-faced botse surfing bead-

onto glory, distinguishedjbya
white gemstone. lb

r Underfoot conditions

sm *.
. m

Standard Hard firm

EARLY BIRD
Beit value this morning

Better Offer

33/1 with Corai and Ladbrokes

‘.15 Cheltenham

CHELTENHAM
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

2.00

Winning
favourites:

40.3%

TV: Channel 4
1-30-4.30

Long distance traveller:

Lord Dorcet (2.35),

250 miles

HUNTINGDON
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

1.50

TV: none

Long distance traveller:

Earp (3-30). 254 miles

NEWTON ABBOT
Jumps, 7 race card

1st race:

L55

TV: none

Longdistance traveUan
Mr Mad (4J55). 136 miles

See racecards for detailed going

Call us
now for a

Bet.
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS

STAKING £25 OR MORE.

II QUEEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE

||lZKJLivc on CH4. Zrr, Cheltenham 2.35pm.

10/3 Call Equiname 20/1 Mulligan

IQ/3 Edredon Bleu 20/1 Papillon

9/2 Direct Route 33/1 Or Royal

13/2 Hill Society 50/1 Cumbrian Challenge

7/1 Ask Tom 50/1 Green Green Desert

IQ/1 Celibate 66/1 Lord Dorcet

IB0 Kadastrof

E/W ono^uartar tho odds a place 1,2,3.
‘Free bet will be £25 straight forecast or £12.50 reverse

forecast on any Cheltenham race today.

Please place your free bet at time ot first can.

These prices may Mm cfenged sons Dm aempsper wa irMed.
Firtewr latest price*, page UtBnta Teletext S6S/& (CM).

FOR INSTANT BETTING FREEPHONE

0800 389 2207
can tram 9.00am today witti your SwflcMtetta

;C 'VWfl
cart satay. Wo fopam start £10 .

CuerfrarKDciaxanrLMiiakes'tiRftncEtmnsrdcinm hjhidi«:;jh

/Ladbrokes/
For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite.

HUNTINGDON
ROB WRIGHT

1.50 Real Fira 2£0 Audacter. 2.55 High Mood.
3.30 Bartholomew Fair. 4.10 Seize The Day. 4.40

Trouble Ahead. 5.15 Gandegg Gavotte.

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

1 .50 KEYSOE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.458: 2m 5M 10yd) (9 runners)

1 P2FP HELLO ME MAN SO (F.OS) B Uewltvn 1 MI-12
Mr J L UMeOyn

2 4335 HOTSPUR STREET 44 (B5J EL Janes 7-11-5

Mbs S SamworB) (7)

3 052P COLWALL 22 (D.R A Home 8-11-3 Goy Lewte fe)

4 P602 REAL RRE 15 (V.F) M Meaner 5-104 . -R WWnsoi (51

5 OF/P BOMTA BLAKEttEY 65 G BakSno 9-10-5 B CRnn
6 5-00 DUKSTON 1CATH 32 B Uswy 6-10-5 W WonM«t(n
7 00-P LLET5 SPUR 222 D Geragnry 6-10-1 RSun*:
8 65-P BAYLORD PRINCE 37 |BJ\S) J E»w 1

1

-lO-fl

UssCDyton
9 OOflf WCHYOONEY BOY 11 Uk Z Dawson 1(7 1(M) J Gokfetcsi (3) WF1

9-1 Heal Fie. 3-1 Holsju Steel 4-1 CotmH.B-1 Draw Huh (0-1HenoMe
Mm, 12-1 Afford RtncB. ?0-T Sets Spur, hcftjdoney Bo/. 35-1 Band Bbkaney

2.20 HOnrCHM HAULAGE MA1DH HURDLE

(£2,740: 2m 51 110yd) (17)

1 60S ACCADEMM 29 0 Mnay SrnUti 6-11-5 RGuea
2 F404 AMERICAN STYLE IS Mr', I Mtffe 7-IT-5 S Caran
3 OOP ANUGflAHA B9J Norton 6-11-6 C Ratter (71

4 2FP2 ASHGAN20 (B.fi) I Wittunc 6-11-5 flWakfevI
5 0-43 AU0ACTBH9 L «Ms 0-11-5 WMsstv
6 -2S* BURN OUT 27 pJGBoid 7-11-5 LAspeB
7 ran COQUMU. HE ftenran 7-11-5 M Brennan

B P EL JU8AL 16M Uumwldge 9-1 1-5 „D Byrne

9 PP GOOD SHOW 23 DwSfams 9-11-5 .BCSfloind

10 PHAVEV0UKEAR0 02 GMcCofl 5-11-5 DFortl (3)

11 00 JUST DESMOffl 163F Mac. C C*w> 5-11-5 CWd*>
12 6PPP MANNA BRAVE IB A H Harvey 5-1 1-5 ... _A S Sn*h
13 0-0P M08AYE81 JNwflte 5-11-5 .T Dascombe

Z2

56

14 PP4 MORE FUN 28 MMs 6- 1 1-5 R HOteOTg)
15 4045 P0UNSLEYMLL IE J GHord 6-11-5 -PI
16 365- PURE SWWG 338 JPwca 6-11-5 J Ryan
17 5-0? THE RED RECTOR 16 K Baby 6-1 1-5 .. Edge Byma (7)

9-

4 Aulaaa. 114 He Red Recur. 4-1 Ashgan. 5-1 Amencai Stria. Bum Out

10-

1 Pare toy MIL 20-1 CooteMIl More Faa 33-1 o6m

2.55 ALCONfiURY HANDICAP CHASE

(£2,478: 3m) (12)

1 732- SHEELW LAD 441 (COilS) Mm I Mdmea Ufona SI-11-10

TReed -
2 P2/5 ZAMBEZI SPOT 123 (Df.G] Ms M Jane 10-11-5

D Byrne 69
3 2500 DEBT OF HONOR 27 (BJ.6)

RLee 1 1 -fl-5

MrPCosffife (71 106
•S) 6 McCowt 6-11-5 -E Husband 92
rwiwll 5-H-4 W (tenor 92
5 RakSng 10-10-10 B CBTord 103
N Mason 10-KH9 R Guest rm

4 712P M0 RDPUMS 33
5 433S TH0UVALLE 53
6 FF33 TOM RICH 27

7 43UP TTTAJI THA1 19 .

B 5243 MGH MOOD 26RLS) T Caior 9- 10-7 R
9 F-P3 WF» WAR8lffl 68 (S) l*i P Robeson 9-10-7 A 5 Smffi 103
in assPjR^M^ouwiwsmm 6-10-5 snorts) tt
11 50P2 MOOMU0WIER 11 C Jjdcsan 9-10-0 R*b3b^ 91
12 15-P LEDBUflIAN 14 (Dj) A Hotels 9-10-0 T Dascombe -

4-1 Mooritfifa, S-i Torn Patch. 11-2 High Mood. 6-1 No Fttfimq. 7-1

Warbler. 5-1 Zamben Soot. ID-1 Steeta ud. Tiowaflle. 1 B-I olhas

3.30 GETECH WINDOWS TERMINAL HANDICAP

HURDLE (LADY RIDBIS) (£2.332: 2m 110yd) (8)

I -262 ALKA IKTBWATWNAL 25 ULS) Mr: P Toms1?< 7-12-0

CanAw Ttwmsiay 77j

2 211 - BBIWEEL.BU, 569 IC05.GS) J Wkw; 10 -H -H fcBHBs
* T (D/.S) C Dwrsi 6-11-8

97

J 602P BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 23 (

Fiore Neafliarn

4 PZ33 DISTANT STORM 25F (B.CD.GSi B UsMUpi 6-11-3

Enfly Jane J®*es
5 6002 CAPTAIN HIGGLES II Mis A Slow 7 10 8 Jim Santas
6 5306 EARP 41 (BJJ.Sj F MuBrjb 7-10-7 Pan»ne RcUSOC
7 150 BAYYACH 146 05 0_&an«Mo 4-10-7 .. .. Sort* WichcS

-Care i

92

97

8 -OOP DO 86 WARE i DysonF5i»jJEiw 9-10-0 -

3-

1

Doan Stem. 7-2 Bantu!enw* Fan Cagtan Brrjaiis. 4-T n:<a tepnrraa),> l usan sam. i-~ aunnoionie*m cagtan dnjgiia. *-i a
6-1 Eau. 14-1 EbfrSfi. 16-1 BQaheel SaM. 50- 1 Do Be Ware

4.1

0

THUHLBGH HANDICAP HURDLE

f£2j!90: 3m 2f) (9)

1 5012 SEIZE THE DAY 11 (8F.C.G.S) M Cuarfe fl-IS-0
USS V Coontfje 103

-P10 TB.TY5S IV.CD.F.Ea A SBWe 9-H-1? _ Gay Lycra 104

CJ.&Sj J Giltarl 10-11-7/4-F WEE mot 23 fC^.G-Sj J GilVanl ID-11-7 PHrfle -
10/6 EALING COURT 95 IG.S) A Oroli 10-11-3 - -'A'Marsten -
F14- US MEXICANS GDIS 310

"
I (S.S) D Gesobt/ l * -iC-13

R Specie
6 /405 TIM 25 (C.FSJ J Jafct 9-10-9 M GnflOs |5»

7 15F3 YMTEB0NHEI II rB.G.S] C Jadcon 9-10-5 A6S5 S JnOCXi J25
6 0212 TYL0 STEAMBT 6 IV5l D WteRa 7-10-0 . _ 0 Gnffite 97
9 0-26 GRUNGE 69 (BF.S)DI*naySnnmiT-nH3 . S Kflly f5| 55

3-1 Seire The Day. 4-1 T.Ao Sieamer 5-1 Whcawnmi :-l Tit,

The Mencans Gone M l Wee tvmk. Dm. 20-1 Ealma Coal
M

4.40 B0LNHURST NOVICES CHASE
(£2,815. 2m 41 1 10yd) (4)

a 212FWK0RE HASSLE 20 rC0.6.Sj MR M ftwrier E-i' J? G Lfie S3
Z /Z2I TROUBLE AHEAD 13 [SI r. 8aVy d-ll-fl -R'/TsKe/tja
3 0156 CIPRIANI QUEEN 23 sAst i CoUan: 9-11-3 PHfieT?
4 5025 MUR&EHRY 203 /F.G; Iks I urtJe 9-10-1 T . S Curran

5-4 Tioubir AOead 5-4 No Mme HacJe 6-1 ripen Qunm S-' Uurhen-,

5.1

5

SWINESHEAD STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL

HUNT FLAT (£1.462 2m 110yd) (13)

13! n5tJNLYME 47 rtJGi Me; u Wiilen; S Kelly 15)
1 297P fBFJ 0 BiiHuan 6-11-4P3- NATIVE DAWN 797P fBFJ 0 Bitfinan 6-11-4 .MBrcrrar

0 URAMERT BLEU 48 J Spealnc 5-11-4 .. . WUarKin
CLUB SANDWICH N handeran 5-1C-I3 TC MapyM MMHARNA 21 J Wharton 6-lO-iH .Uictiad Breraaii

0 HOMAWB WAY 1*3 DGereqtc, 5 10-13 .. —RSupaue
ffWAS FOR NOTHING PSMcEiWe 4 JC TD G F R/2T r3j
PORT Of CALL R Maarn 4-lO-iC WWwteccr

1 OUAUTAIR SLBTVIVOf) 38 T Eteenntfon <10-10

L Cunrsr? ni
0 50BEIT48lic:aRe»Linj4-lO 10 .

TOMttUO Pa) HidKlI 4-10-10 _
TUNNB. ULL LADC Uonod 4 10 10

CAM3EGG GAVOTTE D Gnteita 4- 195

46

. ASSm*
. . ..PFDOe

. S Wynne
Sttehcfiie-w

4-5 fecniyra. 3 -

1

(kaJRjir Suvwa
.
4-T Club Sitiwch. ‘6- 1 Pen u C*.- JC 1

TonoaiaL 2S l Canfle/B Gawsae. 33-1 ftaiyt Dawn Tuaid WL !•?' r'.Nii

cudrse specialists

TRMffRj MsVWtBacs 3»ss*r.*m3naw,^ V 5'-

ter.13yim37.35IVr)Hoiamon 11 rwn3&.3n>*. > ah-iin
14. 28.6%. K Bate/. 17 ton 84. ton J 5oeaaiq. 5 Mra»JC-

™
MXRSG S'"W hxnU niti, L cmritu

i

far. i&
SiOiu P hce 12 fturi 56. 2i ft. MDnei Bienun. 6 ton -53 :?y- n
B/nrc. b (iom 34. I« U l*enrun 6 bom 43 m !>>,.

ROB WRJGHT
1 .55 Calleva Star. 225 Blue Blazer. 3.05 Reeling

Mandate. 3.45 Hold Your Ranks. 4^0 Hasten

Bak. 4.55 Rasta Man. 530 Charlie Chang.

Carl Evans: Flying Maria

GOING: SOFT SIS

1.55 A J BLACKLER RStAULT AND EXEH
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,646: 3m 2M tOyd) (5 runners)

1 2f45 TRUE FORTUNE 6

.

2 F43T CALLEVA STAR 16
3PU2P ROCKY PARK 15

V Duma 9-11-ID _RWU||te
J , 1 Ak» 8-11-9 Mr J D Mqob

. ... GfaMdD 13-11-7 FKaniv...
4 6-00 BRUSH OFF 22 Mbs H hrecfiS-HMJ R Rurert

5 6P-P COOL WEATHER 37 (Q NFMe 11-10-0 JRKannatfi

5-4 Tim Fortune. 7-4 Cdtoa Stu. 7-2 Rocky PaA, ZM Brudi OH. 2S-1 Cod
weans

2.25 UTTLE CLOSE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,697: 2m 61) (7)

7 -032 BRIGHT FLAME 48 (DJ») IfcK S Edmnfc 7-t2-0

0 Bums (5)
2 61-P ACCOUNTANCY LADY 74 tpJSf M Pipe 9-11-11

GSin*0)
3 0010 FALMOUTH BAY 47 p.&S] E L James 10-11-9

J R Kavanaod
4 0354 ELECANT DES C0SSE5 11 (R.C.GJR P Hofita 7-10-12

‘

RWdoVjfi)
5 0451 THE MMTBR 9 (D.B.S1 G Ertrads 12-104) (6*6 .0 Sato
5 2622 BLUE BLA2BT B ffiF.CO^) R FrOS 9-IM ___T CTCaina
7 1-5P LAMURO 6 (BAG) Ma J Havtts 7-104) JHagri

7-4 AccoantMcy Lady, li-4 BSjb Btow.fi-

1

Bso^teDesCoses, 7-1 Faknotoi

Bay. The Mods. 12-1
~ ~
BrtgW Ftona. 16-1 Landtad-

3.05 HREN CHALLACOMBE END OF FREEDOM

MAIDEN CHASE (£2.362: 2m 110yd) (7)

I PM SENA 284 GEreM 8-1 1-6

13 R)2 2/UP FEVHL PITCH 13R Hates
3 72F4 FtfETWG MANDATE 11 J!

9-11-5.
—JR

, _o crsuteHw
U 5 Moms 7-11-5 J

4 P32P SPY DESSA 13A toramto 11-11-6 D
5 464P STB* MLilE 6B[F.GJR Fiost 7-11-5 J Frost

6 00SF MILFORD WAY 13 TGeoge 6-11-0 TJnks
7 RIP- CWENS CURATE 412 Ms ESeflB 12 11-0 S Bmrntfi

64 Spy CWsa.M FtesBng Mandate,w Step h Lira, 10-1 tttort Way. 16-1

Furo PAdu 25-1 Benii. 33-1 Omos Create.

3.45 HORSES FOR COURSES HANDICAP CHASE
(£2,788: 2m 51110yd) (7)

2 PP0- MAPU DANCER Bata 13-11 -a.

G

3 -024 T16HT RST 88 Mss HlWtft 9-11-5 R Farad
4 PPM HOLD YIXJR RAMS 4? (CD.S) R FrOS 12-10-12 JFnat
5 2203 Maiw 20IG) RHOMBS 6-10-2 JRItoanagh
E U3P4 KOtrS PROMISE 14 (KE.G) C POptortl 8-10-2

OMcPM©
7 U442 ORSfTAL STYLE 15 (B) G BaMMiQ 5-10-0 F XenJry (7)

3-1 Tiglt Fa. 4-1 Cedar Sjae. Oriental Style, 9-2 Rod's Piwstsa. 11-2

Metog. &-1 Hold You RanlG. 33-1 Maple Dencre.

4.20 A J BLACKLER PEUGEOT 6ENUWE PARTS

MAIDEN HURDLE (£2,274: 2m 60 (13)

1 P-5P BABY LANCASTER 42 MGnfliil 6-11-4

2 BALLOT BOX L Snook 7-1 1 -4 — %> riwnnwn
R Pwrad

4 3KP BRONHALLOW 13 Mt^ Wjrwg
5 IKHV CYPHRATTS 7150 WMe 8-11^4

3 OP-P BOOBY VIOLET 11 A Judes 7-11-4

6 P1-0 DACELO 9 0 H Howe 8-11-4
7 -203 HASTEN BARB ft Fresi 6-11-4

8 6540 LTDEFK 20 16) TGerene 7 -11-4

9 OOP LABUIA BAY* C Pa&m 5-1U OUePbal
10 2000 NAKHAL 43 N AyMg 6-11-4 0 O^ufflvra
11 F4W PURPLE ACE 21 N Gasdee 7-11-4 JRXaoi
12 FWP HCKLES LASS 147 SCBle. ^GStotti
13 65 BORDER TRADER 33 J S Moore 4-10-9 J Magee

b-» Fvwe Ace. ai-4 Llde**. 5-1 Hasien B*. 10-1 NaktaL 121 Biodulln.
Trader. 20-1 D3wKl 25-1 anas.

4.55 TDTNES AND BRIDGETOWN NOVICES

HUNTB1S CHASE
(Amateur: £1,448; 2m 51 110yd) (14)

1 P-Pf CONTRADICT 2SP (S) tfo, M Btam 9-12-3

toss S Gatetant 171

2 2U-2 JUST BHTT39P|F.GS)PSCW80Id 9-12-3
'

MrPSctaBAI (31
3 PPU5 JUST UAI-BS 3P B Haa 7-12-3 W P Rran (?)
4 1 P-P KWG OF CAM 25P(S) Osnes Smaail-12-3

5 0^ l4ARCMHSMATO«S13(BFF5|GBtorevB-1?3
¥S,,®im

6 -353 M0SSESE 25P IF) Uu D Cate 10-12-3 - Hr j'S Pitted ®
7 P-K MR MAD 2SPJV.S) ft*s 0 Haw 11-12-3

. -MrPKmreM
8 P-P2 HO W3RE NCt QJY 2SP RLS) 0 Timer 10-12-3

I P0W.?™* 16? Rftoa 9-12-3 .._ WAMtonh §
10 302 RASTA MAN j Heart 11-12-3 —UrK Haitf
11 P-HJ SNORSm

!

(Gy 4 P nnrotR 10-12-3

1? D0UU ALSKA 12 (S) P Souftcrenbe 6-11-12
to C R Wezia (7)

Uss W Btrfirnnili.
(7)

13 Fl-5 R.YH6 HAMA 13 RQ) J 5 FWff3i 6-11-12 Mr C Heat (7)
14 21-3 TODETTO THE MOON IIP (BF.6.5] Its J Scat 9- 11-12

Mr A Fanant

4TitotJHD0 7.tanjni5.9-21taaaMan.7-l FlynQ Mara. B-i Jna Bert. (0-1 Mi
Mai 'via ToTha Moon. 14-1 No Mow Mce 6ut. 20-1 DBm

5.30 COME GREYHOUND RACING AT NEWTON
ABBOT HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.760. 2m If) (7)

R Fioa 6-11-10 _ T OXoflnor (71

TCwoe 5-M-7 TJrta
1 0016 MR PERFECTA 32

'

2 Q2P6 OPnMSTC THBBttR 22 1

3 3446 AU4APA 7B (Dfl R I _____
« 3153 UGH LOW iJraLF^OnneS 11-11-2 - —JMOBflW
5 0011 CHARUE CHANG 1 1 (0.D.S) B UataW 6-T1-T

QHcFW@
t 3421 STRnCHMG 27 1D^) A Jfldcs 6-10-5 -— Uadi Sflttl (7)
• 0030 BRQ0KSE 11 R Cosen 4-10-0 UAnem

7-ll-3._ DOSAtoijTj

2-1 CnsTie CJBflg. 7-2 fab tor 9-2 Mi Preteett. 6-1 Oc&iKbC Theto.
A’TOM 12-1 ^UETCtkna. ifl Bootsc

COuftSC SPECIALISTS"

TnHRS D«fiale,4wimeratOTiinew»s,384VPHo«>j,4E»m
161 . 2B 6% .

M Rpe. 85 tom 322, 26 4V G Ratang. 8 eon 36. 222V A

texaws*. 9 earn 43. 209V ItoH tontt. 3 Som 18. 167V H print

24 tun 225. 10.71

JOOTYS J Froa. 24 wrenss tan ITS tides. 13.75 (My grabber

BLINKS?® RRST TIME Chetenham: 3.15 Archive Footage,

83War. 4.30 Stain ca. Huraingdon: 330&P- 4.10 Tyto Steamer.

Newton Abbot 4.55 Mr Kfed.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS
Silssi&A&'l

rrr^ :J

;• j

Cheltenham
Going: goad to soft (soft h ptocssj

2LOO(2m 110yd h»e)1, HORSLALOtW
(A P McCoy. M); 2, Jo* Mae (C ODw-

i. 6-1). i
- ~
Aicde Fancy (W Marslan,

06-1Y. 4. Cotonei Yreagar (H Dunwoodv.
10-11. ALSO RAN. 1 MlavCadiT8(hai 5
The Ry (puj, 20 WRhar Or Which (5th), 25
At Gong, Auetaler. Pronwwnt PioHa.
Ricardo (6Ui). 40 Hoti Invader. 50 Prefect

Venue, Raahbawn Prince. 66 Brown Lad.
Silence Reigns, 200 Cartes Quest. 250
Coppa Shet, Sen Swu. TYeasure Chest
20 ran. 17), 7L nk, 9L nk. M Prpea WeSng-

El 90. £2.80. El 7.00. DP:ton.Tota-E4to;
El8.40. CSF: E23S6. TrtcasL El .421 £6.

2JSS £2m ch) 1. FLAGSHIP UBBfi-
ALLES (J Tezard. 11-1); 2. Trtsor Dw
Mai (R Ounwoody. 14-1): 3. topper
Rato (A Mnuke, 10-1). ALSO RAN: 4 lav

His Seng (5thT 9-2 Matoourre (pu). S Gris

dlSstruvBl (4Bij. 6 AghawadaaGoioL Wyn-
ysrd Knight, 18 Nairvo-Darng. 25 Cock-
ney Lad (6th). 33 Advocat, 40 Paatharad

Leader (ur), 66 Gazatani, 2SO Nan Vin-

tage. 14rsa 2‘J. 14L 45. It, VA P Nichols
at Shepton MaBet. Tote: £13.10; E3.40.

£4.40, £200. OF. £8580. CSF: £132.85.
Trlcasc £1,45640

3.15-(2m 1 10yd hdte) 1. ISTABRAQ (C F
Swan.4-9(av).2TTMiatrBwoiM tTPTfBa-
cy. 16-1): 3. French Holly
11-2). ALSO RAN: 16 Lady Cricket. 33

1 Hal,Bmvtng VWnd (bd). City Hail. G^^ShoL
40 Tluichev (6th), Zalarabad (f). 50 Bella-

lor, UdnUtf Legend. Nomadic (508. 66
Upgrade,TOO Miter Morose (4th). 14 ran.

3U. 2y. U I'd, 21. A O'Brien in Ireland.

Toie; £150; £120. E250, £1.80. K=:
£7JO. Tritecta E31S0. CSF: £7.42. Trt-

cast £22.08.

355 CSmll di>J,BETTrSBOYgJ W8-
Bameon. 25-1); Z WandCWef (B

10-

1); 3. NaMtan Lad (R
25-1): 4, Macgeorge (A Magute. 16-1).

ALSO RAN; 4-1 fav Kadou Nonantais (f).

11-

2Sep On Eyre (pu), 10 Ftandom Har-
vest Sante Concerto. 12 CaOrig WVd tf).

Euiogy. 16 Eartomover (pu). King LucSer
r ). King

.
I, 20 JaO* (6th). Ungokted Lfcsflo,

33 Fine Thyne (pu). Tamamdo (Pu). 50
Dom Semourai ffiu), Shore Party (raO. 18
ran. 5L 2L 2*J. 41. Z. K BaOey at Upper
Lamboun. Tote £3620; E4.70, £2.40.
Q.10, £3.60 DF; £26570. Tritecta

£5S45m CSF: £21884. Tricast;

£5.656.24.

420 (3m If ch) 1 . CO-TIC GIANT (Mr B
Gfaaon, 20-1); 2, Tefl The topper ffl* K
OSuBhran, 1&-1); 3. OrrerereO Lad ft* P
FTVnn. 25-1). 4. Strang Tel (ta L Jeftord.

33-1). ALSO RAN: Slav Ltoderrts Lotto,

15-2 Section Green (0th). 8 CSnton fbd),

11 Wandemg Light, 14 Sharogarry. Time
For AFtun, 16 AiTheAoes (pu). Cab On
Target Fflghtsaidfred (bd), 20 to Truth.

Strong Chairman. 25 Cartnqford Gala
(ur). tkxis (Q, Frazer Island (bd), Trematt

ffl. 33 Nraran (5th), Stanmore (pu). Time
won't Watt (t). 22 ran. NR: Crabappte Hffl.

TanMI Express. 14L1 ]<Lnk.1H4l LLm-
go at CamAherstown Tote: £2370;
£4 10. £300. £8.40. £1360 DF:C161.30.
CSF: £241.87. Tricast C7D82.05.

5JJS (3ma hde) 1 . GB4BTOSA (N Wl-
Bamsan. 12-t): Z Melody Maid (MAR-
zgerald. 12-1); 3. Gelant Moss LAP Mc-
Coy. 3-1 tan); 4. Shannon Gale tF M Ber-
ry. 7-1) ALSO RAN. 15-2 Bosuns Male.

10 Flying Gunner, It Three Farthings. 12
Kings Measure (pu). 14 The Buttervecfc

Wdlret to race). 16 Papo Kharisma. Pha-
ranear. 25 Ebuttont Equtoame, Good

Torbay (iLord Murphy. Nocksky. Torbay (pu), 33
Jazz Track. Ntoakta (5ft). 50 Abco Horn
(pu). ABez Wljre. Harbour Island (pu). Ja-
rreacan FSgW. JoAver, Sweet Glow (6th),

250Owl Predator 24 ran. 51. 1’J. II. Ja.
iy. J Hassea si tretancL Tate' £1330:
£2-70. £320. £1 .70, £220 OF- £64.8a Tri-

tecte £67130. CSF £13715 TricasL
E517.06

Jackpot: not won i,

carried forward to l

pteoepot rajKo.sa

Ouadpot £262^0.

Sedgefield
Going: soft

Z2S
im

(3m 3f 110yd hde) I. DOCKUAS-
.PtaMd GuM. 8:1). 2. Kakaahda (L

Cooper. 9-2). a D’Aibley Stmt [B Had-
' 1.8-2) ALSO RAN 3 Topothenorihraang

ti), 12 AmuSAirways. (Siibieu. Mr Chris-
tas Wlh). 14 Saucy Nai (5ttU. Wtoam Of Or-
ange. 16 German Legend. 20 Intfen VIcb-

my. 90 Gold Drop. Over Staled. 1 3 ran. 91.

2» 5L 61. 2'4 Mss K Mtegan at MUdte-
ham Tote. £660 £230. £2.10, £1.60. DF
£2430 CSF: £41.43. Tncast £17870.

3.00 (2m 5t dl) 1. HEAVY HUSTLER (C
McCpnracR. 8-11 lag, .2. Emperor^
Msgic (FWiad Guea. 9-1). 3. Rryim Sat-

. - - ALSOrtAN.

B

•fllteJMseP Robson. 5-1) ___
LfifdRuaah (4th). T2 Mr Bnro. WChamv
ng Moss. Prime Style, 100 Oureal Croas-
eu (5th) 8 ran 3. 1'i 131. rfct J Howard
Johnson at Croak. Tate. Cl SO: £1 20.
£1.60. £2.00 DF £810 CSF. SB 58.

3JS.tan_5l HOydfldfe) 1. CATHEDRAL
BELLE (G Lee. 1-5 lav), z Ferrate* Dar-
Hng fftereh Byrne. 10-11. 3. Penny Rep-
penafatl (N Srntlh. 33-1] ALSO RAN' 10
Double BtxJt (4m). 16 EBa Fals. 20
Damans. Heavenly Thought (6th). tom-
slde Process. 33 QianMy Rosa (5th). 50
Icetce Danas. 68 Ceejayel. WaoOord
Agarei. too CumWan Ktee. Guta Point.

14 ran
i BUtt. 1'J. 171. ctat Mrs M ftare-

1 a Salttum. Tow ei 40 £1.70.
60. DF. E2 BO. CSF- £3.48

4.15 (2m 51 ch) 1, RIVER UNSHTON (
Parilfr. 11-10 tevh 2. Nosara (Richard
Sum. 7-2); 3. Beck Bar (A C Coyte.

16-D ALSO RAN. 11-2 Another Fted. B
Royal Mountbrowne, 10 Easby Joker. 16
Mr Fudge. 33 Copperhurst (4th) 6 ran.

10L26L cfea J Howard Johnson el Croote

Tote. E2Jft El 5a ti 5a £2 9a DF:
£3 ta CSF: ES69. TncesLE3894. -

«OOn3tch) 1. TRADE DISPUTE (Mr

G Tuer. 5-4 few): 2. HBtonstown Lns
R VYahcrd, 3-lj; 3. Dromom Dream
GMaridiam. 14-l).ALSORAN- 11-2

toon (5lh). 6 Matai Doo. l6FiscrfPofcy
(4th). 30 Mafic Ran. Ftotyrah, 33 Mognty

Boy (6th). 66 CrartbaBoo. MtecKevous
Andy. Murder Masa YomdangaL .100
FastSudy 14 ran. 19. 1L 6L 12lcRsL E
Tuer. Tote £2.00; £1 .10 , £250. £3.40. OF-.

£250. CSF: £4.98.

5J»ram ithdte) 1. JARAAB (B

8-1); 2.
<Oriel Lad (B Grattan. 6-1 1. 3,

Camdren FoOow (M Scabs. 12-1). ALSO
RAN: 4-1 Hemnstey FSor. 9 Fanxu du
Moad, 6 Come And Run, 13 KonHer, 7
Mans (6th]. Mutosarrif, 10 The Lantoton

, 20 OneStop (4th). Panooras
an. 71.Lord. 12 ran. NR Aocydan. 71. I'd. 21d,

*4. 22L Denys Smith at Bishop Auckland.

Tote £20.60 £4.60, £250, £140 DF 1st

or 2nd wfth any other £3300. CSF:
£8151 Trioast ES57JB-

Plncapot E17^a Ouadpot: £8.10.

Southwell
Going: standard

1.45 (im) 1. Kkn Priam (R Price, 10-1);

2. Magical Shotp-1 lav): 3. Tom (20-1)..

10 ran. IM, ah hd. M PoWase Tote
£10.40; E2.40, CL60, £5.10 DF: £3830
CSF: £3766 Tricast £565.75.

2.15 (71) 1, Naita ASaftr (G DuffleU,

11-8), 2. Carre Footer (evens lav); 3.

Abtaal (14-11. 8 ran. IM, M. M PraacotL
Tote £1.70, Cl .10. £1.00. £260. OF:
£7.80. CSF: £300. .

'

2J50 (im qi lj KaHdk prw*«MfNa=-9 (im t . .

ma 12-1); OHltaah (4-lJMayJ: SrTreoOn

The Bridge (10-7). 16 ran. NR. Monaco
Goto. H12L M Quina Tote £9 40; £360
£1.30. £3BO. DF £2400 CSF- £5217.

jte

•JJ.V;

-,-J
1 •

025 (Im) 1, Sharp Scotch (R Fte-

petridt, 4-i),2. MwafedatojWL 3,\*to-

ou Friends (8-1) Saguaro(4th) 7-4 tav g
ran. iy, a. D CtarotTote £4.40. £2.00
£1 .00. £1.60 DF= £M600CSFJ2a 15. Tri-

cast £17804.

t < >
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1
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4.06 (Im 40 1. Swift (K FaBOi, 11-2); 2.

Mr Fonytartcs (20-1). a Noufcari (10-!).

Green Bapper (4to) 13-8 lav. 7 ran. IL 71

M Pdglase Tote. £7.10. £2 TO. £040 DF
£22.40 CSF- £8993.

j.

440 (Im 31) 1. Danfca (M Fenton, 16-1):

a Seta Approval (1-6 tav): a Gokfatar

(33-1). 5 ran. KR Moonralwig 3L 111 K
Corneriord. Tote. £2560 E360. £1.10
DF. E4.10 CSF: £1804.

Ur- •• -

-Vi.-: 1

S3*
•

>

015 (51) 1, Mfly Namian I

2-1 (ay): Z Mar Met (16-1). 3. Samm
(14-1) 15 ran. NR-. BoU Framer M. I'd.

Mchofc. Tote £2.70 £150. £640.
£2.80. DF: £8880 CSF^£389B Tncast
£370.57.

‘ '

Ptacapot £15220 Ouadpot: £2850.
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* Chris McGrath previews the Queen Mother Champion Chase

Knight has necessary armour

SPORT 43

THE BIG RACE FIELD

WITH every abdication there
must be a succession. Though
the echo of their lachrymose
applause will barely have
faded from the Cotswold
amphitheatre where Jenny

% Pitman yesterday announced
her retirement, today the
Cheltenham Festival crowd
may have the opportunity to

salute another queen. They
would notice a radical change
of style, however, should
Henrietta Knight saddle
Edredon Bleu to win the
Queen Mother Champion
Chase.
Having said that, this

relatively understated woman
shares with Mrs Pitman so
deep an emotional bond with
her horses that she will limit

her involvement to precisely

T08Y MELVllE

CHELTENHAM
FESTIVAL

that — saddling him before the

race. Then she will loiter by
.the weighing room, as the

| .housands squeeze out of the

paddock into the grandstand,

and aivair the return of Tony
McCoy, whose mien will

reveal whether Edredon Bleu

has been the spur to their

roars.

"If I didn't need to put the

tongue-strap on him I don’t

think I would even come to the

racecourse." she said yester-

day. ‘To come here is all one
dreams of. but 1 will not be
watching. I shall stay here,

fust (ike I did last year."

In the process she denied

herself the chance to savour
one of the most spectacular

displays ofjumping in front to

have wrought Festival success

•as*.,*--

u ,

m- L

Call Equiname is likely to start favourite for the Queen Mother Champion Chase today

during recent seasons.

Edredon Bleu set a shattering

gallop in the Grand Annual
Chase, jumping with corre-

sponding aggression, but

nonetheless managed to

sustain the tempo up the hill.

The French import has since

risen to championship class

via freewheeling wins at

Huntingdon in November
and Sandown last month, not

to mention an unflinching

effort in defeat when taken on
far the lead at Sandown.
Direct Route, who reopposes

today, was able to pounce late

there, but Knight hopes that

Edredon Bleu can dictate

terms unmolested on this

occasion. "If he meets the first

three fences right then he

should have a bit of a run on
the others," she said. “It’ll be a
case of catch-rne-if-you-can-

The ground is the key to his

jumping, though, and it is stQl

soft enough in places.”

Knight is married to Terry
Biddlecombe, wry but still

passionate in his observation

of Festival battles he onoe

conducted with such bravura
himself. TPs better than
winning here as a jockey." he
said. “You see all the worethat

goes into the day. IPs more
rewarding to be involved with

the horses. If you have seven

or eight other rides as ajockey,
it cant mean as much. I hope
hell be spectacular tomorrow.
He looks in great shape — he
tries to bite the dog every

morning."
Today. Edredon Bleu*s

venom must be preserved for

his own kind, the likes of Call

Equiname — tire probable

favourite. Paul NichoUs sus-

pected that this fragile horse
might offer him his best

chance of breaking his Festi-

val duck, and his confidence

will scarcely be diminished by
the way Flagship Uberalles

proved him wrong yesterday

by triumphing in the Guinness
Arkle Trophy Chase.

The spring sunshine yester-

day will have served the cause
not only of Edredon Bleu but
also Hill Society, for whose
trainer, Noel Meade, Lady
Luck keeps devising new
cruelties at Cheltenham.

It will not have harmed the

prospects of Direct Route
either and his trainer.

Howard Johnson, was in

upbeat mood at Sedgefield

yesterday after saddling two
winners.

T have got him (Direct

Routel at his right weight, and
I think he is as good as he was
when he won dieTingle Creek
at Sandown," Johnson said.

TJy die law ofaverages ifhe is

Haifa length down at the last

tomorrow he will win. 1 don’t

care what is in front of him."
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2 ?C QIKEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE“"** (Grade 1: £97,600: 2m) (13.mnners)

ASKTOM 32 (BF.D/.G5) T Tate 10-1*0 134/Wm Owner B Stewart-Brown 8 wins from 18 starts, prtze^nawf^*^.^
.

Runner-up to Martha's Son two years ego. he suffered a sfittat* before

tout year. Pass act on Ms day and should be fitter for fourth to Celibate last montn-

2
rZJTtt ivi-i CALL EQUINAME 53iCD.as)PNWiofc*l*o_,

—

145

IWtZZlk'
Owner; M Cobum 10 wins from 16 starts, prtaMna** £64.219

(MilVm Unbeaten in four starts aver fences, ha continued Ms rise through V***1"3 *";

IfUSSSsM winning the VtctprChanUter Chaae in January. Junys wefl. open to hnpttwement-

3
dgrfrffe44Z31 CELIBATE 32 (COWLS) C Mann 8-120 145

/If MR” Owner Stamford Bride? Partnership ID wtns from 40 Start* £100225

/ .SittfrL Genuine and consistent performer who confirmed hisweabetngwhmbeatlngMuWg^i

at Newbury last time out Usually races to the tore and a bold showing Is on the cams.

4 rgRMk034102 CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE 39 (D.F.&SJT Easterly 10-120—£W 142

Owner Cumtnlan Industrial 15 wins ftom 56 starts, pnz&money £126^9?

/ Has in the past reserved his best for Wathertifc gaining ninth victory at that track wnen

/JUHMU hoatfog Direct Route (gwe 2Hb) In December. Something to find here.

5
/uZ+^KT) 1-2124 DIRECTROUTE 25 (/.OS) J Howard Johnson 8-220—» WIBmaon 124

OwnenCHeron 13 wins from 28 starts, prize-money £169333

* vl Stomped himself amongst the toptWHuflere when winning atSandown tn December.

Lh * Reportedly bursta Mood vessel latest but would be a major player if back on song.

6
rj^AF4l71 EDREDON BLEU 39 (CD.F.G.S) Miss H Knight 7-120 4 P **** 135

Owner J Lewis ll wtns from 20 starts, prtwnoney £96-599

HE Rontfimner who Is verymuch on arv upward curve. Won many friends when dismissing

(J[MM1 MandysMammo at Sandown test month and has flrst-rato eredenttels today.

7
<rtfF|jiae-2ii2 GREEN GREEN DESERT 67 (CD,f^s) p Nichoas8-120 u dzzard U4
UtllEV Owner Mrs A Tincknefl 8 wins from 21 starts, prize-money£45^03

ini Ink One-Ume monkey who has mended his ways for new connections this season, albeit

fllfl 1Eli-. that hts two wtns have been gained in lesser company. Plenty on at this laid

8
riimAm463 HILL SOCIETY IS (BF.O.GS) N Meade (Ire) 7-120 P Carterry 142

Owner P Garvey 7 wins from 24 starts, prlwnoney£7&294

.
j§|l||R Lost out bythe narrowest of margins In theAiWe 12 months ago. Has run writ in deteat

ArielBff15 behind Dorans Pride and Dfrect Roues Jfw season, thou^i others boast better credentials.

9
2104-2 KADASTROF 18 (D.F.G.S) R DtcWn 9-120 AThonitoa 140

Owner A Patou 11 wtns from 40 starts, prize-money £86,542

Took very weB to chasing last season When rocking up si* wins. Encouraging return

beWnd Super Tactics at Kernpton last month but needs to improve.

2-654P LORD DORCET 25p.FtGS)J Chariton 9-120 B Storey 148

Owner J Hogg 8 wins from 37 starts, prizfrmoney £100.006

Ran the race of Ws We to finish tfi/rrf to One Man 12 months ago. Tratoed wtth this race

In mind Egatn this season, but has been Ufaapputnttng anti others make more appeal

n (rfSJ?2tfteOP212 MUUJGAN 32 (DJ.OS)DNlchofcon 9-12-0 AMagnfre 137

AVKHV Owner Lady Harris 9 wtns from 34 starts, prize-money £87261

j 1 5Qff\ Bounced back to his bestwhen winning at Doncaster in January and lost nothing in

Ll W’VVU defeat to Celibate at Newbury subsequently. This is much harderthough.

f O T 36R30P OR ROYAL 32 (B.CD.F.G.S) M Pipe 8-120 —RJohnson^
1/ Owner 0 Johnson 6 wfns from 26 starts, prizemoney£178.025

B Leading novice who has become untnstworthy, refusingonce thisseason and nearly

repeating the trteka®ln test time. Possesses abfflty but Is best watched nowadays.

4*1 265141 PAPILLON 18 (0D5JT Walsh (Ire) 8-120 RVWshlOO
lA owner Mrs J Maxwell Moran 7 wins from 19 starts, prizeroon^£109,779/I^H Vbrsable perfomwwho boasts speed and stamina. Qmed a crack at this when

besting Opera Hatand Hffl Society at Naas tn February. This looks tough-

BETT1N6: Coni: 8-1 CaB Equiname, Edredon Bfeu. 4-1 Direct Routs. 8-1 KB Society. 11-1 Ask Tom. CeBbate, 1TA Kadastrof.

16-1 PapBlon. 25-1 Munigan. 33-1 Or Royal. 50-1 Cumbrian Challenge, Green Green Desert. 66-1 Lord DorceL

Ladbrokes; 10030 Can Equiname, Edredon 8teu, 9-2 Direct Route, 13-2 Hill Sootay. 7-1Ask Tom, 10-1 Celibate,

36-1 Kadastrof. 20-1 PapBlon. Mulflgsn. 33-1 Or Royal, 561 Cumbrian ChaUengs. Green Green Desert, 661 Lord DoroeL

TotK 62 Call Equtaame.61 Edredon Bleu. 11-2 Direct Route,61 Hill Society, 61 Ask Tom. 161 Celibate, 161 Kadastrof.

261 PapJBon, Mulligan. 361 Or Royal. 461 Cumbrian Challenge. 56l Green Green Desert. 661 Lord DorceL

WIDam HR 11-4 Edredon Bleu, 61 Cafl Equiname. 62 Direct Route,61 HID Society. 161 Ask Tom, 11-1 Celibate,

161 Kadastrof, 261 PopiBon, Mulligan. 361 Or Royal, 461 lord Doras, 561 Cumbrian Challenge, Green Green Desert.

1998: ONE NUN 1612-0 8 Harding (7-2) G Richards 8 ran

9 Mr
10

12M
13 fSt

Hill Society can
* hit new peak

ZOO: Barton, unbeaten in five

suns over hurdles, has been all

the rage in the ante-posi betting.

He has a high cruising speed,

bui whether he will Hare the

sf.-unina to cope with the stiff

finish here has yei to be seen.

ALEXANDER BANQUET,
winner of the bumper here last

year, is also unbeaten. He
showed sufficient speed to beai

Cardinal Hill (second when un-
seating rider two out in the Su-

preme Novices’ yesterday) over
two miles at Fairyhouse. and
will lv much better suited bj'

this longer trip. The progrcssire

Goodlimc George and King’s

Road look best of the rent.

235: Fdrcdon Bleu. Kadastrof.

Cdibale and Mulligan will

make ibis a searching test from
the start, and may set the race

up fur HILL SOCIETY. Beaten

a short hetid bv Champleve in

the Arkle last year. Nod
Meade’s gelding Inis been un-
tuned by soft ground of late, but

<
slmuld find the dning condi-

tions iK're ideal. Call Equiname
has had his share of problems,
running just twice in the past

tw o seasons. He pui up a fine ef-

fort to win the \'ictar Chandler
Chase on his reappearance, but

nil) find this much rougher.

Direct Route would he a threat

to all judged on his comfortable
defeat of Edredon Bleu in the

Tingle Creek at Sandown. bur

broke a blood vessel when
fourth to Teuton Mill at Ascot

and has suffered an interrupted

preparution since.

3.1ft Most of these will hare
been trained with this race in

mind all seasim. and it is fiercely

competitive. Ferbct Junior and
Archb-c Footage head a strong

Irish challenge, but both have
shown their best form over short-

er and are doubtful stayers.

Easter Ross, improving with

each run. runs in the Queen
Mother’s colours, and victory for

him would raise the ruoF. Howev-
er. lack of experience could

prove his undoinc. BAK.KAR,

. at 40-1. makes each-way appeal.

#A useful novice when trained by

. Da\-kl Nicholson, he lias been
’ moved to Tim Easterby this

season. He caught the eye

making late headway over an
• inadequate trip at Sedgefield

last time, and is capable ofmuch
benvr. Gatflax. who was sold for

_ 200.iX«gns at the Doncaster

Sales last October, did not take

lo fences on his first run this

term, but showed that he retains

ability when thind to Kathryns

Pei ai Doncaster and cannot be

dismissed

Z5S Nick Dundee, who was' al-

most rerouted to the Cold Cup.

will he a warm order in this

company. He jumps well in the

main, but dues make the odd

mistake and that will be put un-

der stxutirtv here. Lord Of The
River was left clear by the last-

fence fall of Marlborough at

Ascot, coming home 15 lengths

ahead of Collier Bay. He has

claims, but KING'S BANKER
makes more appeal- He looked a

(Ruscful prospect when winning at

Kempton and has plenty' of

FORM
ANALYSIS

scope for improvement given a
greater test of stamina here.

House Captain will go well if

his jumping holds up. while
BrotherOf Iris has been impres-
sive in lesser company and
deserves this jump in class.

430: Slavics spoilt her chance
with a blunder four out when
third at Downpatrick last time,

and is one of tne few here likely

to relish this four-mile slog. Spot
Thcdtfference. a point-to-point

winner, won a hunter chase with
ease at Clonmel last month. He
merits respect but it is asking a

lot of a dvivar-cld to take this.

Castle Red is a thorough stayer,

and ground his rivals into sub-

mission in heavy ground at Kel-

so last time. However, he may
have to give best to the lightly-

raced DERRYMORE MIST,
who has been crying our for long-

er distances. He was far from dis-

graced when runner-up to Spen-
did here on his penultimate

start, and will be staying on
when others hare cried enough.

60S: French import MAJADOG
had a plethora of Festival en-
tries. and looks to have taken the

softest option here. He could not

have been more impressive in

three starts since joining Martin
Pipe, including a demolition of

Kadou Nonantaix over course

and distance, and is difficult to

oppose. Listen Timmy, who re-

lumed to form when winning at

Newcastle last time, will make a

bold bid from the front and rates

u greater threat than Hoh Ex-
press. whose stamina is far from
assured. King OfSparta lias his

own ideas about the game, but

has the ability to run well at a

big price.

5.40: Golden Alpha, yet another

fancied Pipe runner, made all

the running when winning on
his British debut at Newbury
and will again go well. BiUywfli

was disqualified after beating

lngoni$h by a short head at

Leopardsiown and there should

S he little between the pair.

Mestre Sola overcame
greenness to make a successful

debut at Wincon ion and is sure

to improve. However, prefer-

ence is for ALEXANDER
PRIZE, the representative of

Willie Mullins, who haswon the

pasr three renew als of this. He
pulled 13 lengths clear of

Malabar (Hi his Navan debut

and will surely go well.

ROB WRIGHT

ROB WRIGHT
2-00 Alexander Banquet (nap) 3.55 King's Banker

2-35 Hill Society

3.15 Bakkar 5.40 Alexander Prize

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.00 BARTON.

Our Irish correspondent: 2.00 Alexander Banquet 235 HBI Society.

3.15 Khayrawani. 3.55 Nick Dundee. 430 Stavica. 5.40Alexander Prize.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

101 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (BFf&Sf (Mrs D Robrecn) B Hal 120 B West (7) 88

Racecairi rurrixf Sa 6gm tom [F—left

P—pufled up U—unseated nder

B—tjruugftf dewn S—sipped UP.
R_iPliced O—^squatted) Horae's name.
Daysme las ouBng: F 4 Ba. |B—Hrtert.
V—%wor H—nood E—EyesMU.
C—course wrrw D—distance romer

CD—course and dkace waner.

BF—beaten Iwovrte m tales race) Going
art wNcft ftoree f**s iron (F—Inn. good to

tan. had. G—good. S—soft, good to sofl,

heavy} Omr it txadueto . Trantar. Age and
ws^o. ftder pkc any ascupnoe. Tmteep-
er's speed rabng

2.00 ROYAL & SUNALLIAHCE NOVICES HURDlf

(Grade I: £45,960: 2m 51) (19mm)
tOI 11-1111 ALSCANDBl &AN(X£T 38 (GS1 W P MuhaffiE) 6-11-t R VVafeh -

(WSjh irt tee tSmml jna skeKS. *«

b

jmtt qtonaea cap!

ic: TTP-11 ARCtC CAMPER Z3 (CO.ClS) (lady Hire) Mbs V WMams t-ii-7 N \Mtamun 76

Oturatf te&Mcteet. mmOe&ts)
IOj ffl-ftJf AKTAO3NIA0 12(GS) (J Sow) UzJPeroaa 6-11-r WAREpanto 118

(Whir. Ujck ass. k<ue Senes. Wn* opj

iw 2-11111 fiARTON 46 (G5)fSCUrte)TExWt»y 6-11-7 LWyerffiM
ilia*p«n ax/ rrft*> aws. 6ta* ana *tef skews)

:» 11-10CS CARQMAl. HBJL 1 (BF.GS) U UeUaoust N Meads WEI 611-7 -
gmeottpm*0 orange rxapM ttmeae)

106 33*1114 CASTLE (WBl 25 (DASHliM Vest*) 0 tachohon 7-1 1-7 R Thornton 120

f»naf tee. trtft tfawJ

1C.' 50*2211 GDQDTME GEORGE 47 (S)(HsM Bane) JPOmai 6-11-7 -RDomuoadjr 112

(Wjuw. tUm stn matne api

103 2414 HBWS FATAL 14 (SKFfaiWlM Prpe 5- 11-7 CFSron tOS

/fknsi six. mil son stems xusomao)
1(59 113022 HISH BANKER 25 (F.S) (D Jentol M PW 8-11-7 .TJMwpfcy 113

(Borni pro scams n> cap)

110 11-1213 KMSS ROW 25 (DS) (Ms N Joaa) N TatsonCutes 6-11-7 C Uwdyn 128

iQniuxatU «tate stKts on Bc«r iafmu msue tocpaS as)

111 0 UAffiSTONE MAGNET 20 (F Wftsnn) M Pipe 5-1 1-7 R Grwne -
rft&ata&ssr Wa* jnd rro saipoJ deeves atis op. tea »>

112 022211 RASH REUARK II (049 lOJodnsoflj M Pipe 6-11-7 APUcCay 139
ifij&sijc emaxa pear stems nttfe ap. cmetair) preen spots)

113 S-11S32 TARA-BROGAA 28 (F.S) (P Wly| I wanjm 6-11-7 S tt*K* 9t

iEmeatfpfcr, wAX seams nfire stems, eroerjij peen amitc. ydkm cap)

ns 22114 VfiKDfoSS 25 (S) AfesP fttmQna) DNtitatHn 7-11-7 AUaguro 103

inmDNue. *ft» aam ieHc» up)

115 12-3*13 WfCTtW RUN 25 tGS>(W& Me JPoyrswi I WBonB 7-11-7 GTomay 94

iSao nt/eilom oraw*. tfeoWsfcewi wrtow cap)

116 013 WMIER GARDEN 39 (S) (Sttrana) N Meade (RE) 5-11-7 P Carterry -
#V*rna» red sen. red cap. Oamcah)

117 01-1511 GLA2EAWAV 73 ($1 (Us F Q'Ccma) M O'Conn (HE) 6-11-2 _C O'Dwyer -
(EjU. tsS ox. «jc* art snpec c&l

116 1121 8B4UJAH 25 (S) (Betapn Patnasblo) H DjJy 4-10-12 RJatUBon 130

ihfiA* ante as} ifOc* stnxc sicevesj

119 541 HOJVEAU D1EVM, 31 (G) Ouyg» Kwfc Pannersas) U P** 4-10-7 J A McCJrtiy 06
(Srwr and frinr rtipes jefifl* stems tiumi jndrB tno tS&nMd an /ePoa as)

SCTT0t&2-(SrDL4-irUemiseanque£5-(Ca(fiaiHei S-1 ftrhfteawt.M Bttatfai KM Bap's
Pcio >4-1 Ardic Caron Gmtwne Cease: >6*1 sreUam Lad. 25-1 Caste Ora. Ire* Bmr. WMross.
It-1 tn-Brogn arenet CateA. GUeeao;. MM ttoarau cnaa. G5*i Hems Real. Maw An. 100-1

iMeneitee

1938; FRENCH WJLLY 7-11-7 A Itontja (2-1 tor) F Ifopfo ISm

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I

TRAINERS Wins RrtfS % JOCKEYS Wins Bras %
MCSVSXtelS 10 za 25.7 A McCoy 41 162 S3
WFUnCes 5 16 313 NVWBansB 31 151 S3
6tas J Poiar- 12 65 185 JOrtcrar 23 116 198
C«m fi 34 iu R Anrady 3 164 15.9

0 Siexrd 3 47 17Q Rlhgntoo 6 3 154
3 19 158 AUagtee 17 114 14.9

a Foe 41 m ISS P Cattery 4 31 T2.S

FttSEfty 3 21 14T UFffiCBSd 19 147 119

Williamson odds-on for Trophy
Norman Williamson is the 54 on favourite with William Hill,

from 9-1, to win the London Dubs Trophy- — awarded to die

leading rider at the Cheltenham Festival Williamson won the

final two races yesterday aboard Betty’s Boy and Generosa. The
firm then bet WAP McCoy, 14-1 C Swan, M Fitzgerald. R
Dunwoody. 20-1 J Tizzard, 25-1 bar.

2.35 QIKEN MOTHER CHAMPION CHASE HSH
(Grade t £97,600: 2m) (13 nimers)

SS ABOVE FOR CARD AND COLOURS

3.15 C0R/U. CUP HUfWLE [SHOWCASE HAHDtCAFJ

(Grade II: £38,600: 2m 5Q (30 rimers)

381 33/3544 CASTLE SWffi* 46 [0^ <Urt Ved»>} D NWraon 611-10 RJotnem 133

fltatal tee aripM stoats)

302 F21-300 RANBOWHWTBl 32 (SHCSnrtfoM Pipe 5-11-5 HTImttai 148

(Brrrak) (teai jttkm spots, h&at skem. pupls cap)

303 5-0051F AROWE FOOTAGE <5 (Vfl (Dr II Snufl) 0 Wd (BQMN ._A P McCoy 117

ftatioa. rota) Uue mBm cap ton) bbe star)

304 0/2138 KHAYRAWAM 117 (F.S) (J Udtams) C Rod* (BE) 7-11-3 FM Berry 138

iBsenUmea an! naagia IhxobL attecao)

305 RK-P1U RAMWATCH 32 (B.C.S) (1*3 A Fsrart) U Hpa 5-11-3 TJHbp^ 139

(Ho/ai taa.nl/sas.sieemJnitbfonm
306 3125202 POLAR PH06SCT' 25 (05 [» S 1*3 DL*3 66 tors) Photo 5-11-1 6 Tonney 144

(Hadmb emrtrf jeer oomonts)

307 -404<QO QtALLBCBt DU LUC 16 (BJ).F&S) (0 Jrtesan) M Pipe 9-UM3 _C Unde -
Hbral Otue. annUgnm states. nABera eowjMgra««|

3Q6 213540 9ATRAX 48 (G^) <I> J HoOOTood) A TtfneO 7-10-12— ADoUto 130

lUgk blue am)m satpes. tee sleow /wpetf cap)

309 01F1F11 FER8ETAMOR 34 (S) Otnd Ateoad) 6h J Haitagto (B0 6-10-10 J FTB^f -
(Wroon«X otve looped,mm antMet floqperf cap)

310 28-0444 ALLEGATION 61 (fJHiSI (M Ptoe Raong Cluti) M Pipe 9-10-9 R&eene 148

(Bbd. iTO6*ttotadtomt(8rtatoa> stews, nUeonl
311 102-101 EASTER ROSS 46 (F&5) (Qtw BrabeBi) H Henderson 610*9 U A R&geraU 132

AjUf Mue. M’stloa. Utttoasleeres. DtatS cap oaU tasaO

312 -153111 KATES CHAfllrf (4 (05) fFtePyto^RAtoa-S-KW (7e»j ATTnoem Ml
W*a. red stn iml skates, amta son. mlcm

313 11PS08O DARAVDAN 48 (C0/A5) (D Jotnson) M Rpe 7-10-7 RHoCtes 131

moral tarn. tnwaU preen staews, otak cm. emerakf green suns)

314 3322211 R08802S AS) (Soft RwegPirttosifl) MsMn«tor5-1M lir A Oorosey0 134

/SjjafntoK etnaseams, armktsand cap)

315 2UFFJ2 SUPREME LADV 109 (BFA6^) Miss H JWtfe 9-10-8 J Osborne 141

/MMb. £toc*Mpfe tSarrwnS rMstamns. rote cap 4U (fiarmnO

316 3*11112 MNGSIIARK 14 (BFJ)A (R Ogden) 0 9nrmad 6-10-5 ROaroaoOy 144

pmna aniphk dtodL <mte ritemsf

317 IMP52 BETTHt OFSI 26 (F£) (Sk Eric Parter) Mrs A PmB 7-10-5 CBraBey 137

fiJg« ten. *W» cross bean, rad cap)

318 *501131 SHOW DRAGON 41 (S) (Mlnge foeag Syodioee) N Meade (HQ $-10-5 P CartBry 67

in* ana cgta tbw«en» kf! fern staera p** cm igW gear rtmcnkl
319 1P65235 DOM BB.TRAN0 18 (5) (C WtyQ N T«4snv-(Mes 7-10-3 C UeroiJm 138

(LtQt* frbqy pfafc Jnf tflWJjtf POk
320 13*2501 GBfBQSA 1 (C.tLS) (Mrs T Hyde] J HSSSCS (BQ 6-10-10 (7eQ —TP Tracy -

fraOom b&Asasb sMpafopj
321 111-SSP FADA1X0 53 (S}(R Ogden) P MchaBs 8-10-3 J Tinted 116

/kfjuw aaotari rtmr* otPe skates)

322 242-211 MASTER PISfBM 23 (S| Wftrwnj) llr*) UseVWtonn 7-10-3 .NWfcrnson 137

fWKfc Midasm offk rajyeKoa fukaJ sleeves, yetaecap}

323 1310P33 ELA AGAPI MOu 23 (BJXF£kS) (Action) G L Moon 6-10-2 —M BakMor (5) 137
(toft tee. wMr»)

324 3-03300 HSHM JOELLA SZ (8.S) (C Badw] N Meade (IRE) 7-10-1 —B J Geagtrty C3)
-

Bank on Mullins pair

324 3-03300 FSON JOELLA 32 (B.S) (C Bafiw) N Meade (BQ 7-10-1 —B J Gensfty (3)
-

(tom rojnr tee son. ro^d tee skews, ouwed cm!
325 1034-84 DARAPOW 45 (S? VAWtete A POWen IK) 5-100 CFSwn 78

(Erterato oraan rod range noaped roJscapj

328 6-16035 BAKKAR 29 (V£5HU Butts 5ffi Fart* SrttanatJ TEeteruyS-KW .I wyr 148

l&wW rpteamo» atoms, dames «i stanes)

327 5/D-2P3 ULTONFBJ) 38 (S) ll Ssoga) J VUbem (D5) 10-10-0 CffD*«r -
{Heo. afidsaA mped akocs. toeped cap)

326 3112B-3 FARFAOET V 113 fB5J (C. B 6 R BTOedam) U Pbe 6-10-0 OUnfo -
(EmeoUgreenxVmamm (qurtend). Bkrstskaxs. earn*} green cap)

329 21211R2 PHAR LESS HASSLE 25 (S) (Srupo BrlgMorr) T McGoron 7-10-0 BPOwyt 138
/ffWA mesaUgmr tmpt. s*s <m Hemes, ted emt

330 -11*533 BUEXNX 25 RLS) (Mrs D TTiaracson) D NICWsoo 6-1M UtotelWI
(ftnt Mpk boss defe hoopedskmes. pt&scg}}

Long tendteE forwet V 9-11 to less mssJe g-il BtaedonU 9-12

BETTWG; 7-1 FoM Anar. 6-1 AidM Fooaae. lass Rosa. 12-T Dsipu. 14-1 Gnorasa. Kies Ctenn.
16-1 Fartadal V. Mear Pifpm. Hqgmi 3-1 CasiV? a*eejj.JOno3m»t Baton. Psbr Praspea. Sean
Dimt.25-1 R»t» Ffontw.Sooreme Lady. FctfcJoeAjL 33-i Gate. Djrajdan. Bate Otar.W-l ottas.

t88S CBS 6-rM5ferra(ll-T/05JRmdn 21 *.

3.55 ROYAL & SUNALUANCE CHASE

(Grade t £57,500: 3m 1? (14 nmners)

401 1U31P32 AHDBITSC0Ur6(D^SHRMdUi} Mrs SSo«i 7-11-4 SDnfc 103

(MUl 6te* sens, rawam ranM M8e toqaetf

402 05-2133 BUM6SGATE 88 (BF£a) for 0 Owaey) 0 Bswrti 7-11-4 .—__P Ho»ey124

(ktrt tec rtftw torow. pi* cap)

403 14-2111 6IW7HER OFBK 47 <FA6) WHfiStsms 18} Us MRewferG-IM PRfcM 135
(mm UactOmos. red anetmpesaip*] skuas aot cap)

404 M1212 COUJER BAY 25 (S)(WSWt»JOd 9-1 1-1 _TJMmfo141
/to* txrannwecfo* Par* tee stows tote cap tat Urn sat)

406 IlllfiP BBUINEKM8 39 p) (G Huttortl G Halitard 8-U-4 ATtncrton 12S

Oasatlfm. ebaskm msaUffeaoMrMaiAectcapJ
406 rt-PIFl HOUSE CAPTAM 26 (S£) (te 6 Us G uedlebaoki J FCGoTOd 18-11-4 .6 Batey 11Z

(&or. rojNNte eoans. stewmd cap!

407 3313-21 K8RrSBNKB) 19R3 (I Coom) N Hntom 8-11-4 UARzontt t3S

(B&t. &Uskem mO ap)

«8 WSJ1 LOCKS UKE TOJURE 27 {£) ftsweal Cafcwcs) N Qoce 7-J : -4 P Cartmjr 135

409 6-1P211 LOROOfTWE RWa 25 (G5j iBStnafT-fttwm 0 Steerood 7-11-4 JONWBB
IftjfH Out cm epaPtss. rack cm)

410 /1-tnil MCX DUNDEE 38 (S) (Mrs JUsgraer) E (IRE) 7-11-4 KWKiraji -
IDarbBbie)

411 G124-4F OFTMSN FSJGNS 56 (S) (M i G Wacsftrt J Jeter* S-11-4 GTonney -

tUgffVm to* deetes. red Sfflra. black and tgdr tea opj
412 43-8132 SAMUEL H&DERSPW 15 {HP.fi.SJ IS STOP) D Hcfuteoa 7-T1-4 _ R Jotxrsai 104

(REdaaddM green Pact red

413 1-11122 SttJD 25 (CDiS^iJ*sSCMw»d? ft HOckon 7-1 1-« Altagdra 158

PfoBMgw ftsc tag fades, tfktme op)
414 20-121P ARORMA 43 (F.6A(LGM(ted^F fondly B-1D-13 ADoWft 95

IO»vc. esnekP qtea cross Beta, tfataed ap)

KTTN& 5-4 fcSdr Drodee, 4 -I Lod Of The (hv. SpenrSd. 8-1 Brarta 0 te. 14-T King's foektt. Uxis
Us Trouble. 30-1 Cofts Siy, Hoots Zvoa 25-1 WhpS*E; S»wi RSdnpin, 33-1am

1998. RDRDAreARL 6-11-4 RDuamdi0 1-6 tor) WPttoSns(lre) 10 on.

WILLIE MULLINS can pro-

vide Irish punters with plenty

of cash to back his stable star.

Florida FearL in the Gold Cup
tomorrow by saddling a
double at Cheltenham today.

His Alexander Banquet
who will appreciate the strong

pace and step bade up in dis-

tance, is the one to be on in the

Royal & SunAlUance Hurdle
while Alexander Prize can
give him with a fourth succes-

sive triumph in the Weather-
bys Champion Bumper.
Nick Dundee looks banker

material in tire Royal &
SunAUiance Chase while HiB
Society, with the drying

ground in his favour, should

go dose for Nod Meade in the

IRISH VIEW

Queen Mother Champion
Chase. Khayrawani. runner-

up in the Coral Cup Hurdle
last year, can go one better in

this afternoon’s renewal. The
consistent Slavica gets the vote

in the National Hunt Chase

4.30 RATIONAL HUNT CHASE CHALLH4GE CUP (AMATEUR RIDERS)

(£20.875: 4m) (21 mows)

m
45

TMcftamn —— R Baton 65
A Manta 43

SMcGmgto -

77

1998: WANDSQNG U6KT 9-12-7 R UUtoy (10-1) T Ponte » 01

5.05 MILDMAY OF FLETE CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE
(£35.400: 2m 4f 110yd) (19 njnnersJ

S?sg Ite.SJaSSiiUf£JWJ£5
““ "> I““- ’*’

1998: SUPER COM 10-160 N WHterem (7-1) R Lae <4 rai

5.40 WEATHEROTS CHAMPION BUMPER (STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT)
(Grade |: £17.800: 2m 110yd) (25 tunnets)

1 313
2 1

3 123
4 IS
5 21-1

W • W
11 11

12 1

13 134
14 IQ
15 2-512

15 131
17 151
ia ii

19 2021.
20 111

24 143
25 1

ABAIWO 37 Bf

J

S1 Q MSB
AtBOUDER PR8E 24 (OS? dtog
BACCARAT 18
mvMOReii
RSLVSffiW 3fl

aurfflU7ai
CAHASTA25

FROSTY CAJMW 28
aXBBIAIIWM
nkwbhtsIbb

NORXTECAST32 (3) |asms HARBOUR 111
SCARlft EMPBtOR ‘Wl

toss outcaBBii
V4F8LLAMAM71
BtLl&XTl pj]
eULSRAHSaStrsI
AU.ANmUK'fjl
BARWEY KWpfe <7jBNWJHI
METT£R

1

wy«r
CFS«m

jttZZZZS

(Mb PStaratn PR Watte S-ii-6

WT^«wfe,L

<
*a”H«

4S tBFJJS) (Site Fete
‘

5-11

. . . ri-fi

MfsJPtoron 5-11-6 R__
NRktBRB 6-11-6 _A

, 8-11-6 CODwyar
IttJNerifoS-IM JIMbosw
.Ht-i CLtetfja

M0-J2 tt» G BBfor
4-10-12 Fl«%

DBVtor 4-10-12

BETTKG: 7-2 AJeaaaer Pioe. 4-1 Sdtoea AUa'G-1 Owfe. tMMeSre Sato BaroB. bnonte ie.i
SctM 67ueair, 20-1 ftjary tints. Froatr Gatr/ao, 7oogi Ctacar^S-l eftas.

’ w
1998: AtSCANDB1BAHQUEI&-1T-S Mr RRHrtP-l] HP MaRns Qie) 2Sm .
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Celtic pair set to

cash in with

Wednesday deal
By Phil Gordon and Stephen Wood

PHIL O’DONNELL and
Simon Donnelly wfli quad-

ruple their salaries when they

complete their moves from

Celtic to Sheffield Wednesday.
The players, both available on

Free transfers under the Bos-

nian ruling, have signed pre-

contract agreements for next

season, although Wednesday
said yesterday that they have

not yet given up hope of

recruiting them earlier.

“WeVe come to an agree-

ment with both players and
they will join us in the sum-

mer, ifnot before," Danny Wil-

son. the Wednesday manager,

said. He has offered a nominal

fee to enable the midfield play-

ers to move to Hillsborough

before the transfer deadline.

"We’re still talking with

Celtic and if something hap-

pens, then great,” Wilson said.

“If it doesn’t happen and we
can’t force the issue, then we
will sign them before the start

of next season. If we can get

them before then it wflj be a
big boost, but they will be a
boost to the squad anyway
because It adds competition
for places, which is what we
have been trying to do.”

If Celtic are [efl out of pocket

it will mirror the situation
when John Collins took advan-
tage of the Bosnian ruling by
joining AS Monaco in 1996.

Uefa, the European governing

body, subsequently ruled
against Celtic’s £3 million com-
pensation claim, although the

market value of O'Donnell
and Dannefly would only
match that sum combined.
Celtic’s stringent pay policy

for domestic players meant
that Donnelly and O’Donnell,
like Collins, decided that their

futures lay away from Celtic

Park. Donnelly, 24, who was
in the Scotland squad at the
World Cup finals last sum-
mer, scored 16 goals last

Donnelly; tanking on move O’Donnell: consistent

Discarded Hoddle
still feels the pain

GLENN HODDLE has still

to come to terms with his

sacking as England coach, six

weeks alter being relieved of

his duties over his comments
on reincarnation and the

disabled.

“I pinch myself sometimes
and think 1 should stiD be go-
ing into the office and be pre-

paring for the game against

France.” Hoddle tells The
Lion'sDen, adocumentaryon
the England job to be broad-
cast on BBC 1 a week today.

“Every now and again it

hits you. If we’d lost three

games on the trotand I got the

sack, crest la vie. But that’s not
the case and that's what is so

sad.”

Hoddle; 40, still believes

that his comments, reported
in an interview with The
Times, were misinterpreted.

He said: **I must get people to

understand that what I was
actually given the sack for —
the punishment for disabled

people from other lifetimes —
is not my belief and it’s not

what 1 said.”

Hoddle also admitted that
"negative publicity” given to

his relationship with David
Beckham must have affected

the Manchester United
midfield player.

“I’ve seen it from the play-

ers’perspectiveand it obvious-

ly has an adverse effect on
them,” Hoddle said. “1 spoke
about David and bow well he
had coped and acquitted him-
self since the World Cup. The
nextday's headline was “Hod-
dk blasts Beckham”— the to-

tal opposite ofwhat I was say-

ing. You can’t tell me that

wouldn’t affect David.”

season as Celticwon the cham-
pionship, yet he was rare ofthe
poorest-paid players in the

first-team squad.

While foreign recruits — in-

cluding Regi Blinker, the Hol-

land winger, who joined from
Wednesday — were kept cm
the bench by Donnelly's form,

they earned three times as
much as he did. Donnelly and
O’Donnell can expect to earn
£3 million each during their

four-year contracts with the

FA Carting Premiership dub.
O’Donnell, 26, was Celtic’s

record transfer when he
moved from Motherwell In

1994 for £1.75 million and
while his time at the dub has
been blighted by injury he will
be leaving after probably his

most consistent season.
"Wednesday offered us the

security that Celtic didn’t but I

am disappointed that Celtic

didn't go to any great extremes
to keep us,” O'Donnell said.

“Bod) my contract and
Simon’s expired in four
months and while Celtic made
us an initial offer some time
ago, which was not difficult to

reject, they had a long time to

resolvethe situation.

“I could not hold mi for ever

for Celtic. They were my pre-

ferred option if the deal was
right, but there had been no
contact within the last eight

weeks. Sheffield Wednesday,
however, were very impres-

sive, as was the manager.”
Wilson, however, is facing

disappointment in his attempt

to bring Michael Mols, the

Utrecht striker, to Hills-

borough. The deal appearedto
be finalised before Rangers,
leaders of the Scottish Premier
league, showed an interest

and Mols has admitted that

Rangers are now the favour-

ites to secure his services.

Wilson insisted that the

acquisitions of O’Donnell and
Donnelly were not a knee-jerk

reaction to his failure to tempt
Mols to the dub. ’The two
Celtic lads would have joined

us whatever happened,” he
said. "They can play in a
number of positions across
midfield and up front and.
because they’ve played regular-

ly for Celtic in Europe, they

have tremendous experience.

They are fresh feces and wifi

add some competition to the

squad.”

Wednesday are still interest-

ed in strengthening their

squad before the transferdead-
line on March 25. Chris Wad-
dle, the former Wednesday
player, is believed to have
watched Pascual Nurna, a
striker with RC Lens, the

French champions, on their

bdhalf.

Ronaldo’s return haunts

Despite his confident words yesterday, Ferguson knows thatManchester United's

job against Intemazinnale is only half-completed. Photo^aph: Dan Chung

Inter —...a Liverpool — : o
(Marti*! *3 on aggregate)

European Cup semi-final (1965). .

Afteranight ofhighdrama andemo-
tion at Anfield, Liverpool had defeat-

ed Inter, the holders, 3-1 and looked
well set to to become the first British

side to reach the European Cup final
However they reckoned without the
fanaticism of toe San Siro crowd and

From Ouver Holt, pootbaul corjospondent
rN MILAN

THE assistant m the dub
shopatfoe San Siro was peer-

ing outthrough the concrete

monel to see the green of die

pitch, the brilliant white ofthe

net and tire giant shadow cast

by the Curva Sud. He was
bolding a pOe of blue and

black shuts, newly embel-

lished with the names of Ron-

aldo and Baggio. He began to

faugh as he stared out at the

arena. "Beautiful stadium."

he said, “but a shame about

Inter."

ipy than a mile away, at

the Manchester United team

hotel Alex Ferguson was not

treating the Italians with

quite the same 4i«tafn- even
though fhe tntwnarinnale

squad was riven with more
dissem yesterdaywhen Paste
Sousa was banished for ques-

tioning the ability of Mircea

.
Lucesco, the coach.

Ferguson sidestepped indig-

nant questions about his

viewson Inter's propensity for

dirty tricks. The United man-
ager suggested, in fad, that

should they hold off Inter

here tonight, it would give

them the confidence -to win
the European Cup. Ifthey pro-

tect the 2-0 lead that they built

in the first leg of this quarter-

final at-Old Traffbrd, if they

prove to themselves that they

are worldly wise enough to

dispose of an Italian side at

this stage of ti*e competition,

then ffie trophy, that they have
chased formore than 30 years

wffl be within reach.

“We are in a knockout situar

tion now,” Ferguson said. “It

is sudden death and the value

of away goals is vital. So we
have done one part wdl and 1

hopewe do the 'next part even
better. If we score tomorrow
night— and I flunk we will

then we.will go through.
- “I think my players know
that if they get by this tie they

can win the whole thing. I

think this is the hardest one
for us. It is a good incentive

for us. Italian rides are the

barometer, of success in

Europe. They have been for

the last decade. If you can
knock an Italian team out of
Europe you aretaking a giant

stride forward.”

If United do allow their

lead to be wiped out it will be
a devastating blow. This Inter

side is there for the taking, ter-

ribly vulnerable in defence
and uncertain going forward.

They are looking to Ronaldo

ACMilan attack astheyshun- I*
,

bled to a 2-2 draw that left r
them languishing in eighth njjt
place in Serie A. ,

They looked partienfariy -j

fragile on the left where there- dS?*
placement ofAron Winter by

“

Mickael Silvesire has done ; |M
nothingto suggest that David %r\ fljftj

Beckham wfli not have anoth- \
er field day supplying ammo-
mtten for Dwight Yorke and -

Andy Cole. If United score

Inter wiD have to get four to >’ J
.

go through, and this side is

not capable of tbaL

The one lingering cause for r-' m
.~

concern is the spectre of Ronal- >
do. The Brazil striker has ,

'~\-

been rushed back from a knee

injury and played fitfully and
tentatively in the Milan derby r

before being taken off at half- y-
'

time. There is still an aura n
about him, though, that might 1 ’

.

unnerve United. Even in his^r^j .

.

reduced state he is capable of ;

the flash of inspiration — the

5*5
10

as-
sl -

j:]ver>

Ws*
1"'

1

.

turn and shot the flick or the
—

pass — that might drag Into-

bade into the tie.

'

"Ronaldo is back now,” Per- ®Ly, - '

guson said. “They have heencw-
preparing him for this gam^jFr^^i'j,:. :

and we expect him to play.

For how long ^he; plays, is * C8_V.
another question, but we will

‘

not be making any special

plans for him He is the best

player in the world at the .

moment along with TSnwKnf rrv

Zidane, and he can represent
1

a threat to anyone whoi he is ’^r l

.!

in top form.We Will just have '•'• ••

to hope that we can handle f.-> -
v

him and handle him welL” ;

Ferguson finished by say- ItflLF: l L
'

mg that he envied Inter foe jjarcntU’*-
'

wraith of European expert- \ijra» 1 T"
*

ence amassed fay men such as i:«* is a *' -

Roberto Baggio and Gin- ifafr-
rv :?i V.t.”-

seppe Bergomi, the sweeper ibox^kl
-

who has played in more Euro- -

prao ties thanany other play- r^J ..;.
:

er.Amid the statistics, though. •

one caber stands out If Peter '/
.

Sduneufad • keeps a dean
sheet tonight his 176th, it .

- - - -
and uncertain going forward, sheet tonight, his 176th, it 'j,

They are looking to Ronaldo would surpass the United -.J •

to inspire them, but be is only club record hekibyAlex StepvJg^sl
half-fit Time and again on oey. ftwould also mean has * ^ '

Saturday, Inter.were; split team-are through todie semi- Iswebwa*:

wide open by the marauding finals oftfae EuropeanCup. Eiscitr^ ,vs * :
*'

-;mtiesto fecufe ah even bigger lead

volume "even better than foe Beatles”

a 90.000 crowd provided ah atmos-
phere that intimidated Liverpool. Or-
tiz de Mendfibfl, the Spanish referee,

allowed a goal to stand straight from
what Liverpool.believed was an indr-

red free kick then did txjfoingjis.Pte-'

n> kicked foe bailout ofTommy Law-
rence’s hands for the second. By the
time Fachetti addeda thard in the sec-

ond half, Liverpool were beaten 7and
Inter went onto retain the trophy.

Two weeks -later, ia Mflan,
iiW:-v r

»' ^teCaaann&mised

a

motoMc
j

•

1

Qrfrtwfai&febo wgreatefc-v 1
.

fo^qpte-an away-goaland VIE- I

UefaCtqL sccondroiirid, 1990 t/'"
it viha - maonpulletfcHie back earlyon. Nfco-

outstandmg-.lfavxi Flatt CiuriaDy.- :

thoOgJt Yula zniss«f severalpf^catu- RICHARD WHTI^HEAD

ISPEEDWftT:

EUiir» *' '

boV
•

bramwii' • •

3ASK£T=:A...

BC'.VLT

RF4ST 3r-.-

Call us
now for a

Bet.
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS

STAKING E25 OR MORE.

INTER v MAN. UTD.
tv LWe on itv KiC'A-o*' T.-tSam.

M INTER 5/2 MAN. UTD. 12/5 DRAW
First player Inter to win by

to score 1-0 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1

do

io

Slmeone

Zaaeffi 100/1 125/1 125/1 200/1 200/1

Wintar

TtoScoramt
Cboosa Un ptaywr wta'B tcon (bsL
CtwoM Qte rtalxcsn. GoaitaU

"Free bet will be either a £25 correct score, first

player to score or scorecast on tonight's match.
AtXM IttdL Dongoafs Ho« eotartfor fiatpi^w»sa«.

&ta Me duet not count (Mm- prion on request

faaOTHitBlbt18orawr.ljdarotofcfc^i(MBaataOJKltooea>nteapo<r.

/Ladbrokes

/

For a bet, Ladbrokes are favourite.

York City dismiss Little in Gould banks on Hartson
attempt to stop the rot to help Wales bridge gap

AT AM T rri’l C kuH, ,
—
-I l» U.. uib,. K /.l. m nwnvi d.. nr n.. n „ _ _ALAN LITTLE has been

dismissed as manager of

York City, ending ms
11-eeason spell at Bootham
Crescent The derision was
taken at a board meeting on
Monday night with York
City lying nineteenth in the
Nationwide League second
division, two pants above the

relegation zone.

little was appointed
manager in March 1993 after

serving as assistant to both
John Bird and John Ward.
Keith Usher, the secretary,

said: "Action was felt

necessary after our recent

run.” Ndl Thompson, the

player-coach, has been
named as caretaker manager.

Martin Allen, tire

Portsmouth reserve team
coach, was dismissed by
administrators running the

dub yesterday after a private

disciplinary bearing. The
action came after allegations

of gross misconduct at the
first division dub’s training
ground. A complaint was
made to tire dub fay a
woman over remarks
allegedly made by ADen.
Allen. 33, denies foe

allegations. He has consulted
lawyers acting for the

Professional Footballers’

Association and says he
intends to appraL

Peter Ridsdate, the

chairman of Leeds United,

and David O’Leary, the

manager, both have denied
that mb' are hying to sign
Pierre van Hooijdonk from
Nottingham Forest Van
Hnotjdonk has again been
linked with a £4 million move
to Elland Road. However,
O’Leary said: "We have nor
been in touch with anyone at

Forest because he is not one
of the players I warn to bring

to this dub.”

Arsine Wenger, the

Arsenal manager, has added
another teenager to his

squad. Moritz Volz, 16, a
Germany youth
international, has been
signed from Schalke 04, of
foe Bundesliga.

England’s European
championship qualifying

match against Poland at

Wembleyon March 27 will

little dismissed by York

be refereed by Vitor Meto
Pereira, of Portugal. Rama.
41, was in charge of both the

Group H match between
Jamaica and Croatia and the

second-round tie between
Germany and Mexico at foe

World Cup last year.

Guy Whitlingham. the

Sheffield Wednesday
forward, could move to

Manchester Cty on a
permanent basis.

Whittingham. 34. who has
ended a loan spell at
Portsmouth, also has tire

option ofjoining Watford
until the end of the season.

Robert Lee has asked
Newcastle United to lower
their £2 million valuation of

him. Interest from
Southampton. West Ham
United and Chariton Athletic

has been curbed by the size of

the fee.

Heman Crespo and
Enrico Chiesa each scored
twice as Parma beat
Bordeaux 64) to secure a
place in the Uefa Cup
semi-finals last night.

Bordeaux had won the first

leg 2-1 at home.

JOHN HARTSON, foe Wim-
bledon striker, bas been re-

called by Bobby Gould, the

Wales manager, for the Euro-
pean championship qualify-

ing match against Switzerland
in Zurich on March 31. Victory

could put Wales on the brink
of a play-off place in their

attempt to readi the finals in

Holland and Belgium next
summer. They have not been
in such an exulted position

since they readied the 1958
World Cup finals in Sweden.
Hartson has not played for

his country since last summer
when Gould, among; others,

criticised him for bang over-

weight Injuries ruled him out
of all three of tie group match-
es played by Wales earlier this

season, before his suspension
after a training-ground inci-

dent with Eyal Berkovic. his

former West Ham United
team-mate, and his eventual
£7.5 million move to Wimble-
don.

"John has had a difficult

season, but there’s always
been commitment to the cause
and he now has tire opportuni-
ty to be in the squad again,”

Gould said.

By Our Sports Staff

Gould will also be hoping
Ryan Giggs comes through
his two big games for

Manchester United, against
Internationale in tire second
teg of the European Cup
quarter-final tonight and
against Everton in the FA
Carling Premiership on
Sunday, to make a return to
the international scene. Giggs
missed the victories against
Denmark and Belarus that
have given Wales a genuine
chance of qualifying for the

Speed: fiftieth cap

finals. Gary Speed, wh<^
missed the Belarus game
through suspension, will re-

turn to foe side as . captain to

win his fiftieth cap. There is

also a recall forAndy Melville,

of Sunderland, while Mark
Crosstey, the Nottingham For-

est goalkeeper, returns after
injury. Craig Bellamy, the
Norwich City youngster who
scored the winning

.
goal

against Denmark, is also
included.

Meanwhile. Keith O’Neill,

the Norwich striker who is

moving to Middlesbrough this
week, has been recalled.to the
Ireland squad for the group
eight European championship
qualifying tie with Macedonia
in Skofje an March 27.

O’Neill missed the Repub- '

uds 2-0 victory against Para-
guay in Dublin last month be-
cause of an ankle injury.
Mick McCarthy, foe Ireland

roanager. has also called up
Stephen Carr, the uncappecUb
Tottenham Hotspur defender®*
McCarthy will be anxious
tope is no repeat of the 3-2 de-
reat by the Macedonians in
Skopje in a WorldCup quafify-mg match in April 1997.

FOR FIRST TIMEm&PHONE CALLERS staking
£25 or more today using ruu

*1*5^ swrrot solo or dbja SHz
fgfb. / bank or buikCng society debit raids.
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Halafihi to

find and

t

assist elite

^ players
RUQffY LEAGUE; The

Rugby Football League (RFU
has appointed Nick Halafihi
who recently stood down as
development executive at St
Helens, in an elite

talent-spotting role. Halafihi.
a forward for Sheffield

Eagles. Hull Kingston Rovers
and London Crusaders, will
identify and help to nurture
potential future international
players.

,-fi The one-year post is funded
/ by Sport England, formerly

the English Sports Council.
Halafihi, 31, also will develop
the RFL application for funds
from the body. Halafihi said
tie ambition was to challenge
Australia ax international
level. Meanwhile, Wayne
Bennett, the Australia coach,
has stood down after one
season. Bennett wants to
concentrate on his dub role

at Brisbane Broncos, who
have lost their opening two
games of the season.

CYCLING: Carsten Wolf
has been suspended for six
months for failing a drugs
test at the Grenoble six-day

race last October. The

#
German rider also has been
ordered to pay a 2,000 Swiss
francs (£850) fine.

cricket: Jamie Cox. the

cqpening batsman, will

replace David Boon as the

captain of Tasmania. Boon,
38, will become Tasmania’s
marketing and special events
co-ordinator after he returns

from his final season as
captain-coach of Durham.
Cox. 29. will captain

Somerset tins summer.
aou> Lee Westwood and

Darren Clarke will contest

the Macau Open from April

15 to 18. a week after the US
Masters in Augusta.

aaxmfe Shea Neaiys
defence of his World Boxing
Union light-wefterweight tide

against Mike Griffith, of the .

United States, in Dublin next
month has been postponed—

.

probably until June— after

Neajy, of Liverpool suffered

- a hand injury in training.

.

SKEDWAYiEtttr,League .

matcheswill beshown live

by Sky Sports this season,
beginning on May 13.

SPORT 45
CRICKET: JOY UNCONFINED IN WEST INDIES AS LONG LOSING RUN COMES TO AN END

Lara tempers joy with caution
From Pat Gibson

in KINGSTON. JAMAICA

KINGSTON (fourth day of
five) West Indies beatAustral-
ia by ten wickets

WHAT a difference a day
makes — 24 little hours. The
message crudely scrawled on
a piece of cardboard at Sabina
Park, said it all as the West
Indies completed a famous vic-
tory over Australia in the sec-
ond Test yesterday to level the
series and bring joy. not to say
relief, to the entire Caribbean.
The cricket-loving peoples of

these islands had despaired of
their teamwhan they returned
home from a calamitous tour
of South Africa to lose the first
Test in Trinidad after bong
bowled out for 51, the lowest
score in their history.

It looted as though they
were going the same wayiiere
untfl Brian Lara, the captain
who had been put on proba-
tion for the first two Tests be-
cause of his previous errors
and omissions, changed every-
thing on what will always be
remembered as one of the
great days of West Indian
cricket

Lana scored 213 himself,
shared a record-breaking fifth

wicket partnership of 322 with
JnnrriyAdams and sodemoral-
ised Australia, the best list
side in the world, remember,
that they dropped their bun-
dle, as they say in Sydney and
Melbourne, and went down to

defeat losing their last two
wickets inside 40 minutes of
the fourth day.

It was the perfect moment
for the West Indies Cricket

.

Board - to announce that all

was forgiven and confirm
Lara as captain for the rest of
the series, but they do not do
things tike that in these politi-

calfy-sensitive parts and they
will keep him waiting for

another day or so. • •

Not that Lara, relaxed and
smiling in his moment of tri-

umph. seemed unduly both-

ered. “There were, criteria set

out bythe board— I hope they
were confidential— and I have
tried to improvemy persraafr-

tyandmycharacterto seehow
best I can satisfy, them.” he
said. “I think that we owe it to

the pubfic to be ambassadors
forWest Indies cridcet and rep-

resent them the way they feel

we*hould represent them.
'“£or the future Test match-

es, I^uouIdlovet&Qa&tEnuean
ihisraart ofhigh and.see how
best we can win bade die Sir

Frank Worrell Ttejphy. If the

Lara hugs Campbell the opening batsman, at the fall of the last Australia wicket Photograph: Shaun BotteriU/Allsport

board doesn’t see ft that way,
Ive always said that ray love

forWest Indies cricket andmy
commitment to it is uncondi-
tional I*m just happy to be
back among the runs, happy
to be in a. winning team and
happy to play that sort of role.

“I would not pinpoint any
one thing that has changed
because I think this has been
an all-round effort. You have
got to realise that no (me indi-

vidual could he responsible for
something as disastrous as

South Africa. I played a part

and 1 must take some responsi-

bility. Everybody has their

wealmesses but the main
thing is that whatever hap-
pens to me I leam from it

^Tve improved as a person,

even outside cricket, living my
day-to-day life.That’s most im-
portant You’ve got to learn

from whatever experience you
have. As you get older you get

wiser.** ; v.j -

As for his innings*.which,
considering', tfaefbressure' he-

was under, must be the great-

esthe has played. Lara said “1

think it can go down as the
most important 1 really rated

my 277 against Australia in

Sydney in 1992-93, but the day
before yesterday meant so
much to West Indies cricket

“1 would love it to be the

turning poinL.But I think we’
ve got to be very cautious

when we’re talking about the

Australians! They are the best

Test-playing team in the

world, they are accustomed to

winning and I think they are

going to come back at us hard
in the next Test They are not
going to mess up easily.”

We will have to see. about
that The way their batting

crumbled in the second in-

nings suggested that Lara’s

towering performance had got

to them psychologically,

although Steve Waugh,
tasting defeat for the first time
as captain, was quick to deny

Steve Waugh and his team reflect glumly on a rare defeat

that "We are certainly not in a
Lara daze.” he said. “He’s
played well in one innings and
I think great players tike Lara
and Tendulkar save their best

for the best teams. But we
know we can get Lara out
Glenn McGrath has probably
{jot him out eight or nine times
in his Test career. We don’t

want to get too concerned
about one player."

Waugh did admit that his

side had had “a big wake up
call” and added: “in a way ft

might be good for us. If we
had won this Test easily then I

guess the rest of the series

might not have been so tough.

We’ve had a lot of hard series

against the West Indies and
the last two Tests are going to

be something special"

They certainly are. in one
way or another, if the first two
are anything to go by and
especially ifShivnarine Chand-
erpaul-and Carl Hooper are
available to-.; strengthen the

batting- hr » Barbados in the
third1

Test, which starts on
March 26.

Long Room
witnesses end
of long march
^Michael Henderson is present

at a historic moment as MCC
parades its first women members

M arylebone
Cricket Club
the most
famous in the

world, finally crossed the
sexual Rubicon yesterday
when ft admitted ten women
to its venerable congrega-
tion, which is l&OOO-strong.
No longer will its initials be
hdd to represent Male Chau-
vinism. In the last year of
the century it is. at long last,

moving in step with the spir-

it of the times.

Eight of the women ap-
peared in the Long Room to

bear Tony Lewis, the MCC
president, welcome them to

the dub as honorary mem-
bers. It was a symbolic act.

but an effective one, in keep-
ing with Lewis’s stated ambi-
tion to build on the progres-
sive work of his predecessor,
Colin IngJeby-

Mackenrie.
It was appreciat-

ed, too. Rachael
Heyboe Flint,

who has come to
be regarded as the

regimental mas-
cot of women's
cricket thought
she would never
live to see the day.

Well, she has. ____
With the pass- “T-

ing of each year it seemed
more and more ofan absurd
barrier. As Lewis said:

“MCC above all is a cricket

dub. Women play cricket

and so we could notdaim to

be a great cricket dub unless

we had a women's team and
women members.”
And so. on May II. the

first MCC women’s team
will take the field in East
Molesey. Surrey, no doubt
to great hoopla. Then every-

thing will settle down and
even the doughtiest of oppo-
nents to this measure will re-

alise how silly their cause
looked from the other side of
that famous pavilion.

MCC can only benefit

from this benign accommo-
dation. Lord’s will, not sud-
denly be swamped by wom-
en bursting to get into the

The
club

will be

greater

for it*

Long Room. After all ft

takes tiie better part of 16

years after being proposed
to become a full member.
A World Cup begins in

England two months from
now and. on a gorgeous
spring morning. Lord's

looked wonderfuL with the

massive new media centre

almost ready for christen-

ing. There is no better time
to make a fresh start which
is what everybody says at

this time of year but on the
threshold of another season,
a vital one for cricket in this

country, that is not just an
idle thought
“Was the motive behind

this just cash?” asked Lewis.

“Emphatically, no! Look out

ofthe windows and you will

see three major new build-

ings. the media centre, the

Grand Stand and
the new Nursery
ground pavilion —
each one display-

ing some of the

most imaginative
and unexpected
architecture in

Britain.

“AD three were
constructed within

the last three years
without a penny of

public money.
“1 cannot say that 1 identi-

fied with accusations of be-

ing misogynist, or male
chauvinist, and I want to as-

sure our newest members
that our decision has noth-

ing to do with being seen to

act correctly. MCC is not
that sort of dub.”
He told the newcomers:

“You have joined a dub
which will excel in communi-
cations . . .It is my honour to

welcome you. Today is

yours, and hereafter. It is

time for MCC to embrace
cricketers of both sexes, and
the dub will be the greater

for it”

The honorary membra*are AreJv

(Sale. Eona Barker. Audrey Cottrs. Carole
Cotrahwaae Jackie Court. Raoiapi Hey
hoe Fimi. Stela HA. Noma tan Dana
tej Kpn Mena Jffembei?

New era. page 9
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BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA):
Taranto 89 CharWIe 8£ Odando 74
PMadstptia 73. MftmAee 102 Nm Ytek
108. Minnesota 83 Utah 90: CNcago 85
Dewrtand 89 (OT): Data 91 POrtraFroft
DenveM 10 Voncouwra 84

BOWLS

BELFAST: Brtttoh woman's Moot
International: England bt WStoS 118-93

fEngtend ships Ufa. D Huntl7. S OOver 14:

X Smut 18. L Evans 22 B Alderaon 31. A
Dteiton 8 E Besaefl 19. D Rowlands 1ft D
Hanhn 1ft J Addand 16: J Roytence 12. M
Tamer 171

CRICKET

SABMA PARK (taunh day of.fce)' West.
Indies beat AusnaSa by an rackets

AUSTRALIA: Fire! norms 2S6(SRWmA
100. M E Waugh© cJfweWiA tor 555

Second mogs
MTGESeflbwOPBny 16
M J Sato & Wateti 0
j L Lango c Jacobs b Peny 24
M E Waugh c Wa*sh b Antsrose 21

•S R Wajgh c Jacobs b PVrry - —J>
G S ESewen c Lara b Peny - . - - - 30

r » A Mealy run out - - ... - — — - -to

S K Wame c Joseph b wtaSh —23
jNGaeGplec Jacobs bVfateh .. -. —7
SCO MacGiRc Joseph b Pony -7

G P AfcGram nor out — - - tl

Exiras flb 3. nb 16) -J9
rat* —— - •— 777

FALL OF WtOiETS. 1-4. 236.3-51. 4-63.

£86 6-107 7-137. B- 157.9-199.

BOWLING: PatfOBB 14-4-28-1; Wafeft

18-3-52-3. P»»y 26*70-5. Co&B
80-34-0

WEST INDIES: Pm rawigs 431 IB C UW8
213. J C «ams 94. McGraBi 5 »r 93)

SeconJmnngs
S RagoonaBi nol oul. - - -2
5 L Campbell no our - 1

Total (lor no wfcHf] —

—

3

BQWIM&McGralh06660. .

Man of (he match: B C Lraa

Umpires: PWBey (England) and
SABucmr

fMtHbAMM*bealWMIndeeby3l2
runs

Teste to comer Third: BitfgekMn.
Barbados. March 28 Fourth: Si John’s.

Arab*. AphlS.

Challenge Cup
Bangladesh? Pakistan

DHAKA (Bangladesh won tossf Ratastan

beat Bangladesh by 152 nms

PAKISTAN

StatedAM tow Hnbul.... 17

WajaOatiAah WasS c Khated b Maryurui 18
Saeed Anwar tui mi... - 64
l$az Ahmed c Shonar b Aminu . 51

inzamam-iAHaq c Mohammad
bHsstod R)

Azhta Mstvnood c Khated b Namur - 30
Mom Khsi b HastouL. - 32
Soqpun Mustcaq nor on. i

Baas (b 5, w4. nbl) .10

Total (for 7 wktt.50 oven) 293
Wtatoi Ataan, Staafo Arshed Khan
<M not bat.

FALL OF VACKETS: 1-34. 2-60. 3-13S.

4-175. 5-212. 6-293. 7-293.

BOWUNG: Hubti Hossain itKVSOft Man-
jural tstam 64W3-1. NaW»i Rahman
100-53-1: noted Mahmud 10-0-59-0. Mo-
iwnrad Rafiq 00500: Arrow! teem
60-33-1.

BANGLADESH
Shohnar Hossain c Saeed bWasn.—

5

Mehtab Hossain b Sheet) -*
Al-ShahoarbShoato 17
ArtorMfetamrunoul. — .—16
Akram Khan c Moh bVte|ahAAah. _ . 28
Nairrur Rahman b VWrahatuBah 8
Khaled Mahmud cto Saeed- 8
AM—mart Hflflqc Mote

bMHniuHi. — .29
Khaied Mesood cMe b tez-.™. .12
HaabUKossaticShatabSarad 0
Manfunitstemnotcil. - . l

Extras (to 5. w 5. nb 5) -^J5
Total (405 own) Wt

SNOW REPORTS

- Depth
(cm)

L 0

Coodtions
Runsto -

naB Assort-- OTP

Wester
last

Mvtra
OberguigJ
St Anton

take Loose
Fr$nca
ApettHuez
Plane

laCfcsaz
UPtegns
Ld Tania

LesArcs
Megme
wsrasa .

T«

60 290 Good Steby V»®d **
l . - SSS"

80 480 Good Opan Sppng Sui O CWB

145180 Good Open Powder Swi -4 • isra

Vaunsfire
VatmorO ..

mt
Gwwws
Coiitaa

'Lh^jno
1

.

Nonwy
Geflo

SWBTWlBPd
DtfisMonw«
aavea- .

iSriwWwaid.

Ktestem
Wyiwh

.

Swtfte --

a Mag? -

:

WrtMf-'
VBais

1

PeerVi^tey

152340
135515
65 260
160250
110255
150328
100280
85 250
150260
150300
105300
100 2-M

K0250
05 125
79 1B8

Hard :Ha»d
Good SuetV,
Good

• Fair Shi4».-.

Good

.

Fair - Gpav Vanw
;S:
Good §»rv

far .op
52-V

Good SMhjf

Good
•Far
QsodHwd-

Oitry

125 125 Good Open Po«dcr
,
5«

SUP
Sun
Sun.
Sin
Sun
F&ie

Sm
Sun
Sun -

Sin
.Sun 1

nno'.

. Ft» :

.Sin.
Hna.:

jebt

4 ' 0803,.
14 0803
10 .08/03
-2 . 08/03

1 .08/05

it o»03.

6 VOaiW:
1 09©
1 OflftS.

i .oaos
-A 11KB
9 .08/03

50 29C
150309
Xt 250
90 299
90 350-

S5.2T&V

sie-
60 240.

13515a
asass

Good
Hard
Good

'

Good
Good.

Open

Good
Goad

•©pen
Sushy
Hard
Slushy
Hard.

»***»*»

Good Opan««« Ooan
"* x

Heftfry

!V6(tod Sun.
Sprt«r

-Suing -.
r

Spring .r&W"

^wg .Sun

.

Vawd
.
ft*

POtedar Prt

.kMeruopn ir

2. TWB

.

5 . 0MB
,

1

:-4- : "ia/03b

. wro
:

3 :: 07/03
:

‘7 ’"OB/KBl!

•a .09/03,
. 5 -«w
7 41/
-3

. 7
:• 5 .

13/WI
- a.

;:--iaoa
-

-WBrisopee;

15®
08/03;

FALLOF 1NIQSTB. 1-12. 2-18. 3-30. 4-48.

S«. 6-90, 7-121. 8-12S, 9-129.

.BOWUNG-' Waam Akram 3-0-1 1 -1 . 9nato
Amts 44L162: Azhar Mahmud 5-2-80.
Saqlan Mushteo &34ft Arahed Khan
60-16-0: ShahtoAtd 5622-ft Waiahetui-
lah Wastt &03&3. Saeed Anwar S2-S-2,
IpEAhmad 1.60-10-1.

Umptenc D 8 Come (NewZealand) end
D R Shephad (EnggnCQ.

CYCLING
~

CIVTTANOVA MARCHE, ITALY:
Tfrieno-ArfeteSco race: Seventh etene
(160krru 1. S Oe Jcndh (Hoi) 4hr 19mm
1QS8C. z Ztouch (PDA. 3. F Gutt M; 4. L
Mfchaeisen (penL S. E Zabel (Gety. 6. A
Pewxhi (WrYFSmon (Frt; 8.A Etta Sp):
ftLGuU (B): 10. M BanoS (n aR same fine
OveraS atandlngK 1, M Banok (H) 31te
38nm IBseer.Z DRebeBn« ai flaoc. 3. S
GarzB* (B 14; 4. L Jat£ert (ft) 21; 5.

1

Goraata 3ft

FOOTBALL
'

Monda/s

k

UNIBOND LEACAIE: Premier dhMoic
Bnieyl VWWbrd 1 .

DR MAOTB*8 LEAGUE: Premter
dKWon: Atfieretcre 2 SMbtxvy 0.

RYUAH LEAGUE: Pramtor eSvtetotc

Dasenham and Radbidge i Harrow ft

FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE:
UndoMfl: Coventry 5 NorwWi 1.

Uate-17: Everton 1 Crystal P&iaca 0
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
FtarMaiorc Northampton 3 FitamO.
PONTBFS LEAGUE: Premier dMMort:
Btedtoum 1 Manchester UJd 0: Sunderland
1 Aston vaa 1

aCREWFDC DBU5CT LEAGUE: Premier
(MsfcvE Keynsham 0 Bet*vwl 1.

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEA«JE
. _

NYfetanrfere 1. NV Rangers i

1; PhoenK 5 CaroGia 5: Vancower 1

Jersey 2 Los Angetes 4 Ottawa a

REAL TENNIS

HATFIELDHOUSE:KttahSenior* r

Angus biDR Brazw 6ft 6-1. fl

N RBCotearwe 2-ft 63. 62. AN
iHR

KnWtKWR .....

W Beeson fit C Oean 62, 65. JD WardHT
Haipor 61. 60 SamHfenA Angus W
Kn^S 6-0. 62. ward bt Beeaon 6ft 6-2.
“ Angus W Ward 62. 61.

RUGBY UNION

IRELAND SQUAD <v Scotland a Munay-
BeU. Match 20): CMP CTStna (London
Irish): J P Bishop (London Irish). K M

(Bath), J 5 Bafl (Dunoannonj. O
(Tarenure Cotegat: D G Hien-

. ! Kter/s^^mc?p'm Ctahaesy |Yan
Minster), K G M Wood (Harienjfe). P S
WMIace (Saracare). PS Johns (Saracans,

capT), JW Devkteon (Casrres), D Cf Ctdn-
tmagateCSata).AJWand (Bath

tents (Tram): RAJ Handarabn
E P Ehrood
(UCO.VCPI
T Brennan (SI

way (Sttemon). J
non). R P Hasdete pwwoteM).
ENGLAND A SQUAD (v Franca a Ra-
teuft. Match 19): C CaMng (GioucastarJ: L
Lloyd (lacestar), H Burrows (London
Hate. P Mansah (Haria^ins), T Under-
wood (NewasHe]

,
M UafMoft (Gkins-

\a). S Benton (GtouaetE^, G Rowrttrea
(Lacestai. G Chutar (Saracens), D
Cromptoo (Rsdvnond). M Cumwad
(Gtoucaaeri, H Hdter (Gtouceser). B
Ctarka (Richmond). AVtevter (fbchmond).
T Diproee (Saracens, capl). R^rteca-
matds: J Ewans (Bedtord). A lOng

Woodman (Gbucastaf), M Regan (Bfifi)

SPEEDWAY

SEVERN BRIDGE TROPHY: ReacSnfl 38
Newpott5i

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL .

Kfcfc-off 730 unless stated

European Cup
QuHter-QnaL, aacond lag

Dynamo Kiev (1) v
Real Madrid (l) {7.45)..... — ..

Inter Mtoi (0) v
Manchester Utd (2) {7.45)

Kateereteutem (P) v
Bayern Munich {2) (7.45)

Oymptetoe (1) v Juventus (2) {7.45)....

Natlonwida Cmdecanew

Forest Green v Yecwfl (7.45)

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Southern

tMaknc aeridey Town v Bekteck (7.45).

FMunrt tftrteion: Fteel Raraera v Moor
Green (7.45)1 SoBsi vaakto OldiekL

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Ffflh-

round replay: Crystal PSace v Arsenal.

TIE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH
ALLIANCE: North East Gonteranea;

DBriMon v Scarborough (11.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
Hrtt «Ytetar Brentford v Namtoh (2.0).

BhgWcm v wntotodon (7 o)-, Cambrt^s v

Southampton (2-Of, Crystal Palace v
Coiehester v west Ham; luon v
Wycombe (2.0); Qriod v Barnet;

Peterborotah v Bounemoudi (7jay,

Watford v0uean6 Park RangBfs.

PONTOfS LEAGUE: Pnteter tMatec
Bmwtiiani v Stoke (7.1S), Nottinoham

Forest v Darby (70). FiraldMsIoarMtan
u Ttnnmare (70); MancheNer City w
Qaiisby (711); Mddte&rautfi v
wteemanpun (7x?. Second (Matos
Blackpool y Newcastle (7.01; Hxft&stald
w Ybrh (7.0); Rotherhamv&rwsbuy dJSf.
Scarborough v Nous Cairn (20). Wrav
hamv Lsicoki (2 (Q. Thhd dmaiene Btfyv
Hid) (2 Qf; Chester v Cartels p 0): Chemr-
fctt v HanJepgd (2.0) League Cup:
Quariei-fliwt OartngKyiy Btaaeyd (7^.
FAI HARP U«BT NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Preoiterrftnslcngnnn Harps vStgo (30)
PA PREMIER ACADafY LEAGUE:
UnteMB: Mai Cry v Crewe (1.0). Aston

t

VUa v Uwraod (1 0). Under-17: Aston
VHavUverpooi{1 ).

SCHWEPPESESSEXBEMOR LEAGUE:
Premier ArMon: Barere United v
Conrad Ranges
COMPLETE MUSIC HSLENIC
LEAGUE: Pramtor dhrWan: Swtodon
Supetmartie v Cnanoesiar Acadamy.

ARHOTT INSURANCE NORTH
LEAGU& Fbst dMWorc Guteborough v

BMngham.

WWSTOM-EAD KENT LEAGUE:
Premier League: CantartxayvOneamM.
WNERVA SPARTAK SOUTH
MDLAItfia LEAGUE: Premier Aifettn:

Brache Sparta v WBfiham Abbey,
Budctogham Athletic v LBon Kaynes; Tod-
cSngtor v Brook House.

HIGHLAND LEAGUE; Oactnacuddln v

Keith, Fort IMUam v Forree Mechanics,

Huntty v Frasertiurgh, Roflwe v Pefartead

COURAGE CraCBMED COWTOES
LEAGUE: Pramtor dWsiorc Fettnam v

Detflora.

BAMCS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pramtor
Srtalon: Srrutfw** Rangere u Bandm
Tipton Town u Busbehobm;
WolHMhanpton v LyeTom
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FW
tflvMMK Oowas Sports v Gosport
Hembto A$5C v WMcforeh
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
Rrst divtoiorc East Rrasttn w Chicheelfit

Haaaode v Lsnenay Sports-

RUGBY UNION
curs match: Bchmond XV v Royal

N*y to* Alhiedc Ground. 730).

RUGBY LEAGUE
NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP:
FeashereJore v WWnes (7 M). Whaehawn
v Lancashire Lynx (7 30). HuBKRvOHhan
(720).

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Sudwetew Leapoa:
Btontahan BuSfflt v Edinburgh Bocks
Aston Vita, 7.30). Wonting Beers y

Storm (8.Q.
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Sheehan on bridge

By RobertSheehan, bridge correspondent

l like this cautionary tale, recounted against himself by
David Perkins, one of the regulars in theTOR £5 game.

Dealer South Love all Rubber bridge

4 AKJ

0 K 10 7
+ AQ9743

4 109 87 S 542
«? JZ
0 -

* 1052

s W N E
2 H Pass 3 C Pass

3 H Pass 4 NT Pass

5 H Pass 7 H AD Pass

Contract: Seven Hearts by South. Lead: tan of spades.

North showed good appreci-

ation of his assets, particu-

larly the value of the queen
of hearts.
South (Perkins) showed his

“nasty streak” (his own
words) at trick one. He put
in tiie jade of spades. I hope
you see the point of that
play. It is to torture East
with false hope if he has the

queen. I remember Terence
Reese once doing something
similar against me. He had a
ten-card trump fit missing
the queen, with the ace ana
king in dummy. He played
the ace, to which ail fol-

lowed. then crossed back to

hand slightly riskily to lead

towards the king. I showed
out. With a sigh he looked ai

my discard, men put up the

king dropping my partner's

now singleton queen, while

emitting the famous breath-

less cackle later frequently

imitated by Jonathan
Cansino and Irving Rose.

Anyway, Perkins had
achieved a similar coup when
East played the queen of
spades. He ruffed and led a
heart to the queen. West play-

ing the jack and East tiie six.

Betaredfy, Parkins realised that

his contract was not absolutely

foolproof even though the
hearts had broken. He would
have liked to return to hand
with a spade ruff, but the ace

and king of spades were two of

his thirteen tricks. Now a 6-0

break in one of the minors
would be fetal. Which one to

lead? He had seven cards in

each. He chose a diamond to

the ace. West trumped it with

the two erf hearts. FferidnsS lit-

tle joke at trick one had cost

him a grand slam.

As Perkins pointed out after-

wards. he could still have
recovered by cashing the ace ci

spades and discarding a chib.

Then he could have raffed a
dub high in order to reenter

his hand to draw trumps-

WORD-WATCHING

By Philip Howard

ACROASIS

a. A pustulent infection

b. An oral discourse

c. A dimbing plant

APOTACnCAL
a. Tactless

b. Turning away by magic

c. Renouncing

BASHAUCK
a. A mythical monster

b. Hot herbal drink

c A Turkish district

BRICOLE
a. A hippoeuvre at dressage

b. A red cabbage
c. A catapult

Answers on page 46

By Raymond Keene
chess correspondent

Linares

The important tournament at

Linares in Spam was one of

the highest rated in tiie history

of the game. In view of its sig-

nificance I will be giving all of

tiie decisive games played in

the competition. Most have
been published here already.

Today I continue with two
wins by Peter SvjdJer. It was
an indication ofthe strength of
tiie event that Svidler could do
no better than tie for last place

with Michael Adams.
White: Peter Svidler

Black: Peter Leko
Linares 1999

Roy Lopez
1 e4 85
2 Nf3 . Nc6
3 Bb5 NIB

'

4 ob Bc5
5 c3 0-0

6 tf4 Bb6
7 Qd3 d6
8 Bg5 h6
9 Bh4 Btf7

10 Nbd2 ae
11 Bc4 ewJ4

12 CXtJ4 85
13 Bg3 Nh5
14 eS Kg7
15 enfi Nxg3
16 tte7 0*c7
17 f*g3 g4
18 NM Ne5
19 Nt5+

.
Bd5

20 0*J5 Bxd4H
21 KM Qd6
22 Rael Rsd8
23 Bb3 Bxb2

24 No4 Nxc4
25 Qxg4+ 086
26 QXC4 b5
27 Q&4 Rc8
28 Re3 Qg5
29 Qd2 Bf6

30. h4 Qc5

31 Re4 h5
32 ReM Rc&
33 Rf5 Qc3
34 Qf4 Rd8
35 JWS Q«2

36 Qg4+ Kffi

37 Rh8+ Ke7
38 Rh7 R(S

39 Qe4+- Kt)7

40 Bxf7 Black resigns

Diagram of final position

ab cdefgh
White: Peter Svidler

Black: Michael Adams
Linares 1999

Roy Lopez
1 e4 eS
2 M3 Nc6
3 Bb5 a6
4 Ba4 WfS

5 0-0 Be7
6 Rel b5

7 Bb3 0-0

B h3 OB
9 c3 Nd7
10 04 ltt>6

11 Nbd2 exd4

12 ocd4 Nb4
13 Nil C5

14 a3 Nc6
15 Be3 Nb5
IB Bc2 Nbc4
17 Bd c*d4

18 Nxd4 BIB

19 RBI 05
20 b3 d*e4

21 Bxe4 Bxd4

22 inc4 R08

23 BT4 Rb6
24 cxb5 Rxb5

25 ftb5 axb5

25 Ne3 Be

3

27 Bxe3 QM1
28 Rxril Be6

29 Bc5 Rc8

30 B54 Nc4

31 8c6 Nb2
32 Rd2 Nc4

33 Rd« Black resits

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

Black to play. This position is

from the game Benjamin-de

Firmian. Denver 1998. Here
Blade found a clever sequence

to emerge with a winningend-
game- How did he continue?

Solution on page 46
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Grayson’s

injuiy lets

in Catt by
back door
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

THE rise and fall and rise

again of Mike Can was duly

continued yesterday. He has

accumulated 32 caps in a mer-

curial career for England over

live seasons and will return at

fly half on Saturday to play

France in the Five Nations

Championship at Twicken-

ham. the only amendment to

the XV that left Dublin earlier

this month tolerably content

with the defeat of Ireland.

Catt. 27. recovers the No 10

jersey because of the groin inju-

ry suffered by Paul Grayson
that will keep him out ofthe re-

mainder of die championship.

M B Perry (Bstfi): D LI ns (Seta). J
,
JCGu»-

(Bati). N McCarthy (Gtaucasfcrt

but he does so on his own mer-

its as well Catt played well in

the victory over South Africa

in December and if his game
was lacking lustre against

Scotland, the same criticism

was true ofseveral colleagues.

“It's always disappointing

being left out of anything, but
I have another chance and I

have to work from there,” Catt

said. “We seem to chop and
change every other week at fly

half, but now Pm in the driv-

ing seatagain I have to tryand
cement it It was important for

me to show l was bade in the

swing of things playing

against Richmond last week-
end, and things went well."

Predictably, Clive Wood-
ward. the England coach,

made no other changes save

those forced upon him among
the replacements. Danny
Grewcock, the Saracens lock,

damaged knee ligaments in
training last week— he is like-

ly to be out for at least six

weeks — and surrenders his

place on the bench to Garath
Archer. Catrs place as utility

back goesLto Barae-Jon Math-
er, the Sale centre, who did not
enjoy the happiest ofA interna-
tionals against Ireland.

Mather plays outside centre

for his dub. and has played
wing since his return from rug-

by league last summer, but hus

handling has not proved the

best pan of his game and he
does not make the physical im-
pact one would expect from a
player standing 6ft 6in and
16st 41b. Nevertheless, he is

the only uncapped member of

the squad and is now within
reach at senior level of emulat-

ing his achievements as a
schoolboy international, albert

that he was then playing at

lock.

Woodward had no difficulty

making the straightforward

change of Catt for Grayson.
He had the option of moving
Jonathan Wilkinson to the piv-

otal role but has been more
than happy with the young-
sters performance at centre.

In any case. Wilkinson's

strong left foot ensures that he
can take up the fly-half role if

occasion demands it “We are
getting into a position of
strength with Catt Wilkinson
and even Matt Perry capable

of playing fly half," Wood-
ward said.

“I was disappointed when
Paul Grayson had to pull out
Grayson did a fantasticjob for

us in Ireland and played exact-

ly the way we wanted him to

play. Now Catt has a marvel-

lous opportunity in a colossal

game and I have been happy
•with the way guys have react-

ed when they are not in the

starting XV — people like Catt

% .v-

and Matt Dawson have been
very positive, they know their

chance will come again."

The match will be Jason
Leonard's seventieth for his

country and only three other

players [Rcrry Underwood 85,

Will Carling 72 and Rob
Andrew 711 stand ahead of

him. That is a depth of experi-

ence that Warren Garland, the

Ireland coach, is striving to

achieve with his squad, which
shows two changes for tite

meeting with Scotland atMur-
rayfield m Saturday.

Jonathan Bell returns to the

centre and Eric Miller will

(day No 8. Bell would have
played against England but

for a dead leg, the hickJess Rob
Henderson reverting to the re-

placements ofwhom eight will

travel to Scotland today.

Among them will be Victor

Costello, whose place in the

back row has been taken by
Miller after an anonymous
showing against England. Cos-

tello or Trevor Brennan, his

dub colleague, will be pruned
from die squad tomorrow
while Miller has a third oppor-
tunity to show he should be
regarded as a first choice.

He played blindside flanker

against France and No 8

against Wales. When be came
on in the final quarter against

England he made a significant

impact and Galland was criti-

cised for not introducing him
earlier when it was evident

that Costello was struggling.

Ireland team, page 45
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The European Index-Tracking PEP

Legal & General haveo
tracked llown the leading

companies in Europe

Now you can share in the success that has seen

6537%* growth in just over two years

The Legal & General European

Index-Tracking PEP is a low cost

way to share in the potential

growth of the leading European

companies.

By tracking the top companies

in the 15 largest stock markets

across Europe (excluding the UK)

Legal & General can take advantage

of the excellent opportunities

available to make your investment

work harder for you. In Fact, with

the European Index-Tracking PEP

you'll be investing in some of the

most successful names in Europe

including BMW. Nestle, Bayer,

A’t.t.

oi GROWTH IX]l ST
^ OVER 2 YEARS
Jpixs /:• j£ £- i X t /Z Z Z'.OX 1

&.LM EIHCSSO.Y V'-il

Nokia and KLM.

Because Legal & General has one

of the lowest charges for an

overseas PEP on the market and

makes no initial charges for lump

sum investments it means more of

your money' is put to work straight

away. And year after year low

charges mean more of your money

is reinvested to give you a greater

potential return. What's more.

Legal & General have no

withdrawal charges, so you can

access your money at any time

without -penalty.

So, to take advantage of low

charges and the growth potential

of investing in some of the

leading companies in Europe,

call now for further

details about the

Legal & General

European Index-

Tracking PEP.

i•tsU oar web site at

O wwwJjtuJG.com

ijyii.d charge

on lump >unt

investments

075%
annual

management

charge

Tvitlxlrawu]

fee

Findout

more now-
callfreephone

Injuries to

force

changes on
France
By David Hands

THE France team that will be
named today to play England
on Saturday will have under-

gone change after the unex-

pected defeat by Wales, but
will hardly resemble the XV
they will field in the World
Cup this autumn. How can it,

when injury has ripped so bad-
ly at die French seams?
England may regret their

damaged midfield, but France
have lost almost half a team.
David Venditti and Christo-

phe Lamaison. the Brive

backs, have onlyjust returned
toaction and the talentedBour-
goin centre, Stephane das. is

still nursinga broken leg. Rich-

ard Dourthe limped out of the

Wales game and will not re-

turn to this championship and
behind them all foe incompa-
rable Jean-Luc Sadoumy is

still honing his game at foil

back for Colomiers after a
belated start to the season.

Pascal Giordani, the Dax
centre, is likely to win his first

cap alongside Franck Comba
but the significant changes
will be in the back row. The re-

call of Christophe Juillet, the

forceful No 8 from Stade

Fhuicais, seems likely to push
Thomas Lievremont to the

blind-side flank with Richard

Caste! on the open-side.

Lievremonrs reading of the

game has been reminiscent of

that which Dean Richards
used to offer England. He is

the nearest France have come
to replacing Abelatif Benazzi.

the former captain, who has
played only three games of his

comeback with Agen after an
absence ofeight months follow-

ing knee surgery.

TELEVISION CHOICE

TV for armchair scientists
Tomorrow's World; Megalab
BBCl, 7pm

This Tomorrow^ World special is mostly live so

there are no preview tapes to judge it by. Ambi-

tious it certainly is as partofa national weekofsci-
ence, engineering and tedinolc^y. PeterSnowand
Phflima Forrester are enmuraame viewers to take
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RADIO CHOICE

Looking ahead: Catt has been given another chance to cement Ms place in the England team

Inicrnazuraate v Man United

Radio 5 and Talk Radio. 7pm

Kelvin Mackenzie, the quiet, seifefiaang chap
who runs Talk Radio, said in an interview with
Broadcast magazine the other day that the BBC
had «) business buying sports rights, it ought to be
“doing programmes about sparrows in Serbia and
the kxwer-crested rhubarb hunter.'Whilewe await
the formal announcement of this polfy change at
the Corporation, theBBC and Talk are engaged in

a battle tor radio rights that manifests itseli tonight

as a score draw; both networks are carrying five

commentary from the San Siro stadium, where
Uniteddefenda20 first leg lead.The commentary
box match is between Alan Parry and Andy Gray
of Talk and Mike Ingham and Alan Green of 5
Live. Marks out of 10. please:

RADIO 1 (BBC)

Foot Walls
Radio 4, 4pm

The series about the emriitHment in winch we live

and work returns for another run with a
programme today about street funnmre. This is

me ofmy favourite subjects: mnch like the Ancient
Mariner, I can detain people forhoursby bangingm about the absurd pfllars, posts and shelters that

have turned most ofour high streets into obstacle

courses. Here. Jonathan Giancey takes a more
detached view, examining the history of all tins

and making some comparisons with other
countries, same of which are better than us and
some worse. Pferhaps Brussels wiD provide ns with
a street furniture directivedesigned to ptease none
of the people none of the time. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

flAOem Zbe Bafl 9D0 Simon Mayo 124X1 Jo Whley 2D0pa
Mark Radcfifta A00 Chris Moytee 5.45 Newsbeat BDO One
Pearce 8D0 Evening Session 10D0 Mcwte Update wflh Mari

Kermoda 10.10 John PeeL Dream CRy F3m Oub in seasior

1200 Qfles Peterson 2D0ats CUva Warren 4D0 Scott MBs

SDOarn The World Today7.00 World New 7.1S Outlook 7.55

1^ Century630 World News 636 Mastway6300# toe Shelf;

Enduring Love 63S One Planet 930Wbr» News936 Sounds
Right 930 World Ranking 930 Sports RoincMJp 1030
Nevndeak 1030 Britain Today 1035 Legal Wtaid 1130
Newndadc 1130 Sports totematlcnal 1230 World . News

J
RADIO 2 (BBC) 1235pm Outa* 1235 Sports RoundTJp 130 Newstnur

230 World News 235 One Planet 230 Makfen Live 330

&Q0am Aiex Lester 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 930 Ken Bruce
12j00 Jhnmy Young 2D0pm Ed Stewart 5J0S Johnnie WWka
7D0 Nick Banacfough 8D0 Mke Harding 9D0 Barry GordyTE

Motown (4/4) lOflO Top of Ihs Pops 2 on 2 1030 ffichato

Albson 1200 Katrina Leskanteh 3D0*ni Mo Dutla

World News 335 Sports RornRIp 3.15 From Our Own
Correspondent330Jamtalaa430 World News 4.15toaicht

430 MuHttradc X-Press 530 Europe Today 530 Wdrtt

BustoesaReport 345 ^xirts Round-Up830World News 6.15

Britain Today630 ^nrts totemafional 730 WorldNews 736
One Planet730 Legal Wbrtd 736 OfllheShrf: Enduring Love

630 Newshour 930 World News 9.05 World Business Report

1 RADIO S LIVE (BBC) 930 Britain Today 930 On Scram 1030 World News 10.15
Sports Round-Up 1030MuKtoacicXPMss1130 Mtorid Ataws

BDObib Morning ReportsADO Breektest 930 Nkky Cotnpbsl
1200 Mdday News' i.oopm The CheHanham Fria&vaL Day
tm of the festival, indudtog at 23S Tha Queen Mother
Champion Chase 4.10 Drive 730 News Exfra 730 John
towardaie'E Footbel Mtft. Second leg of Manchester United’s

European Cup quarter-final with Interraztonala See ChoioeL

Pius, the Nationaf Lottery Draw 1030 Utflejohn 1130 Late
Night Live wflh Nek Robinson 130am Up All Mglt

1135 Ouflook.1136 k)rfghM230ThaWorldTodw1230am
One Planet 1235'MrCOhluy T30 The World Today 130
Msrkfian Uve'230 The Wortd Today '230 Evetywoman 330
The Worid Today 330 SportsRound-Up330 Vtfarid Bustoess

Report3^ Insight430T?n World Today

630am lick BbHb^s Easier BresMasL Soothing mude and

|
TALK RADIO fntormatian t^xtetes930 Mbhael htapptn. todUdes the HaD of

Fame Hou- and CD of the week 1230 Urrch&na Requests.

630am The Big Boys Breakfast 930 Scott Chfahokn & SaBy
Jamee 1230 LaTs Talk Fats 130pm Anna Raeburn 430 The
Sports Zone 730 Intemaztonate v Manchester United. See
Chotoe 1030 James Whale 130am Ian Goths

Jane Janesspins Ustenere' tavoulte pieces of ctessical music
230pm Concerta Glare (Horn Concern) 330 Jamie Crick
Inducing information updates. Continuous Classes and
Afternoon Romance630 Newsrtght Headfiros. arts news and
guests 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. John Burning
Introduces two horn of eesy-flstening sounds 930 Evening

|
VIRGIN Concert Barber [Adagio lor Strtogs; Plano Concerto; Dover

Beech; VioOn Concerto; KhmvVe Summer of 1915; Baflade;

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WMams 130pm Mck Abbot
430 Harriet Scott 645 Pate and Gooff 1030 Mark Forrest

130am James Merritt 430 Richard Allen

Agnus Dei) 1130 Mam at Night Music and conversation

through ffl the smell hours with Alan Mam 230*n Concetto.

Gtare (Horn Concerto) (r) 330 Mark Glfflths. The Early

Breakfast Show

630am On Air Petroc Tretewny celebrates (he 250th
anniversary of Handel's Salomon

9.00 Masterworts with Peter Hobday. SlbeSus (The
Oceanides); Faure (Berceuse); Debussy (Proses
lyriquea); Mahler (Symphony No 4)

10.30 Artirt of the Week: GUfflan Weir
11.00 Sound Stories Mecflcai Matters A look at

0500 11 66 22

Sam to Sprat weebdajn
Son to 5pm weekends

Forjomr protection cab
aremud? rwcordmd amt

randomly memttomd.

Ptrmm aaatr rtf. D6DL16

Yes
I Mold Bkeam iabnud^n about the Legal A General European Index-Tracking PEP.
Pm nr leppi a Genoa! 1 1 total j UmetL FREEPOST SWCTMtT OnUT CF1 IYW

D6DL16

Surname titrHn iUitMii.

Daleofbirth Tel \o Home.

ret .Ur Kbit

.

Mti nficrt iryiuJlraJjluir ttV rtn turrutr-on- rttnuiie has jttoI -iitoh Sa mvJ ilioi. a*- nuv

gitv I’H’ Iitvc4J1K(B,
In ilvleyo! A Gened!Gmupri .-rntfUmrt tfmw

_ Waw nrn held mnea Hinu RtiuMaAl pnlrr im In inmr Lhe-iaiMl* wfctwd e*nrub*V
I*s*KUckhert.-0 pfeKleihorH

Le^l&\
(rfUTPral

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page 45

ACROA5IS
(b) In anrieru history, an oral
discourse, a discourse listened

to. Transliteration of the
Greek word.

APOTACTICAL
(cj Renouncing, recreant

From the Greek apotdssesthai

(cf. Luke ix. 61) to say adieu to,

renounoe.

BASHAUCK
(c) Earlier form of Pashalik,

the district under the jurisdic-

tion of a pasha.

BRICOLE
(c) An ancient military engine
or catapult for throwing
stones or bohs. Hence, in the
absurd game of real tennis,

the rebound ofa ball from the

wall of a tennis-court,

SOLUTION TOTHE
WINNING MOVE

Solution: I „Qxfl+! 2 Kxfl

Rdl+ 3 Ke2 Rel+ 4 Kd3 RxeS 5

Kxc2 Re2+ wth an easy win cm
material.

12L00 Composer of the week: Strauss
liWpm Tm Radto 3 Luncftthne Concert Another

chance to hear a concert From last year's

Cheltenham Festival. Skampa Quartet, Judith Hall,

Ikde. Mozart (Flute Quartet n D. K285); Jonathan
Lfoyd (Tha ApprenUca’s Sorcery tor solo ftufe);

Janacak (String Quartet No 2, Intimate Lettera) (r)

2J00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra under Ahjn Francis and Osmo vansxa
Paul Boyes, bassoon. Dvorak (Overture; Otheflo);

Mozart (Symphony No 41 in C, K551. Jupto);
Hummel (Bassoon Concerto In F); Brahms
(Symphony No 3 in F)

4.00 Choral Evensong Live (ram the National
Cathedral of St Patrick, Dublin, a service tor St
Patrick's Day. Otparast and master of the
choristers John Detter. Assistant organist David
Utah

SUM In Tuna Sean Rafferty celebrates St Patrick's Day
with Barry Douglas, who has tounded Camertea
Ireland, me first orchestra to employ musicians
from both sdes of the border

5.30am World News SJ35 Shipping Forecast
5A0 Inshore Forecast 5A5 Prayer tar the Day
5^7 Fanning Today Rural issues, with Ashley Gearing
&00 Today with James Naughtie and John Hunphrya
&35 (LW) Yesterday In PaHau ient Round up of

political developments
9.00 Midweek The Times cotumnst Libby Purves plays

host lo livaly converstekmafista
9.45 (LW) DaDy Service Director of music Alan Wilson
9AS fFM) Serial: Letters Irons My Wndmffl Stephen

Fry reads from Atahonse Daudefs passionate
account of fife to Provence QI5)

10jD0 Woman's Hour with Jermi Murray and guests
11.00 Group Sawn Students report on ther

experiences of G7 meetinos
1 1 JIO Our Man at Wembley Enc HaSiday assumes his

upper-class accent to commentate on the
forthcoming FA Ox> Final (2/4) (r)

12.00 (LYin News Headtee^ Shipping Forecast
12.00 O^M) Nows 12j04pm You vid Yours Consumer

new and Investigations

1JO The world at One with Nick Clarks

1JO Inspiration! Adam Hart-Davis. Lewis Woipert.

Susan Greenteto and Sue Nelson |oto Chris Shtert

to explore the world ol innovabons, dtecovwfes

and inventions

2J00 The Archers Yesterday's edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play: East Coast line (Northbound)
Lesley Giastars drama a^fonng the secrets

aid Crawford Logan
3.00 Gardeners* Question Time <i)

3J0 Carnival Tales Merit Rickards acpariencas tha

carnival atmosphee of Brazfl's ongH^
stave-lraSng port, Salvador (3/5)

145 This Sceptred isle Anna Massey narrates pat 53
of the history of Britain (r)

7.30 Performance on 3 Live from Symphony Hail,

Bimningham, introduced by Chris oe Souza.
Vaim Repin, viofln, City dr Birmingham
Syrrohony Orchestra under Simon Radto. Kurtag
(Grabstar for Stetan); Gubakkiina (VioBn
Concerto. Offertorium) 8.15 The Neanesa of
hfisiory. Jonathan Kaates reflects on changing
wews of history &3S Bfrtwistie (Eath Dances)

9-40 PostocrW: The Pas de Deux 0/53

extraordtoary achtevementa of Haydn as principal
creator of the string quartet, ttw pane trio and the
piano sonata

commemorating the past
1 1JO Ja» Notes The producer Bob Koester meets

Afyn Shtoton at hs massive record shop — one oi

„ 5®*orid 8 disc record stores
1 2-00 Compoear offoe Week: DsBus «
1 JOffln Through the Wgtrt 1JJ0 Kiemens Schnotr.

®miphonyNo 2) 3£0 Schools; Tune and Tune
3^0 Together 3^0 Darrce Workshop 440 The .
Song Tree 4*20 Scottish Resources 10-12 440
Trf^g Potote SJ06 (c^toraon
a Fairv Tsriel 5_15 Rrramm ,lhf

^ Faur_w,fl® N** series. Jonathan Glancev exam-

tha unflwtffflbie about sodetv
uunK

S3 ^

oSm SSSfoSmSSSS'- Har8reave6
'

9-30 Midweek Broadcast eaferYri

an abridged van**! ofaSSSwb
11DO Late Night on 4: Trtrfy, ..

Dutton s comedy (BK-x
“"“hley Jufian

11.15 MacFBntock^Paincen,^ .

«eHgnyHoudl«TK
taTWitftoodL Laet In Mies

hop“ a

^ossssssssw

ns .

BsaseSi
^Stripping Forecast I^AiWprtdg^^
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Great pitch — a shame about the players
I

rs only after seeing him being
interviewed by Alan Hansen
on Football Millionaires

(BBC1) that you understand how
David Beckham ran up a £1.600

telephone bill talking to his fian-

cee, Posh Spice, during a World
Cup qualifying week in Georgia.
The Erst £1.000 must have been

swallowed up just struggling to tell

her what the weather was like.

Talking coherently really does
seem to be that much of an effort

for him. If listening to Beckham
speak keeps you on the edge of
your seat, it’s not because he is

saying anything gripping, but
because you're worrying if he’s

going to make it to the end of the

sentence. Beckham has the

football talent of a Titan, but the

mental complexity of a tomato.
But so what if he does? Beckham

doesn’t earn £8 million a year as a
stand-up comedian. He's a foot-

baller. He's not paid to sound
eloquent. There are very few

playere like Camus, or even Canto-
na, on today’s pitches. Even great

novelists can sound as dull as dirt

when asked to speak in public
then again, why should we expect
writers to sound fluent when their

skill is milking 500 usable words
out of their typewriter every day?

Beckham's inarticulacy last

night was not really his problem.
But it certainly was Hansen'S. It

meant that a documentary which
must have sounded tantalising

when it was being pitched — there

are 70 millionaires in the Premier-
ship; and rich footballers now
have a magazine just for them, full

ofadverts aimed at the thickness of
their wallets— proved less riveting

than watching Scarborough play.

This may explain why Hansen
kept returning, like a desperate
drunk to the liquor bottle, to play-
ers like David Ginola and Tony
Adams. Ginola and Adams, while
they weren’t saying much, at least

said it in joined-up thinking.

Michael Owen and Alan Shear-

er also spoke to Hansen in foil

sentences: but they have both

become so slick at answering
journalists* questions in away that

sounds accommodating while

actually giving nothing away that

they, too. told us little we didn't

know about modem football.

Ifyou needed this programme to

inform you that top footballers are

now as famous as film stars, and
earn at least as much, then you're

probably not die sort of person
who would have been watching
anyway.

T he one new fact to emerge—
well. ' Hansen certainly

made it sound like a scoop
— was Beckham's admission that

after his fateful sending-off during
last summers World Cup. Hciddle

didn't even speak to him after the

game. So Beckham behaved like a
spoilt brat, after which Hoddle
behaved like a chilly, charmless

Joe
Joseph

churl: actually, there’s not much
new there, either. Still, the dips of
all those goals were good.

I’m not sure that Germaine
Green dose to the Bone, Louise

Wardle’s film for BBCZ’s Close Up
series, told us all that much we
didn’t know about its subject

either, but a* least it told it enter-

tainingly, with plenty of delirious

archive footage. The problem with
Greer, of course, is not getting her

to talk but shutting her up. She is

fiercely smart Nevertheless, a lot

of what she says is either

outrageous or barking, which
doesn't stop her believing it entire-

ly and passionately: this is part of

her strange charm.
For example, nobody will faint

with shock when they read that the

subtitle of her new book. The
Whole Woman, is “It’s Time Tq
Get Angry Again". Greer can get

angry about three new things be-

fore breakfast And she’ll never tap

you on the shoulder to attractyour
attention ifshe can grabyou by the

lapels and hoist you against the

wall Getting angry has become
such an instinctive part of her

approach to the world that she can
now say even very obvious or
tonal things (such as, "tea is often

drunk with miDt") as if she were
revealing a great truth— and ifwe
dunderheads refuse to acknowl-

edge this important truth, then die

world will go to hell in a hand-

basket fTor Chrissakfi, if women
aren’t being offered milk in their

tea. then a helluva lot of women
are simply not getting tea the way
they like it. It’s insanity!*}. Don’t

bother arguing back. As wide as

Greer’s vocabulary is. “I take your

point" is not a phrase she probably
uses often.

L
isten to her giving a lecture.

She is explaining to her

mostly female audiencewhy
sexual intercourse is not necessari-

ly a marie of intimacy by compar-
ing it to sticking her little finger up
a man’s nostril: to Greer, both acts

represent the samedegree of pene-

tration C’You’re not really inside

them at all"). Now, ether I’m

doing something wrong, or there’s

actually quite a big difference

between these two actions — and
thatis over and above what Greer’s

thesis might imply about people

who pick their own nose in public.

Greer herself seems to be past

penetration, past earth-shaking

orgasms (too exhausting, she says)

and. for all we know, past insert-

ing her finger up men's nostrils,

because she confessed that what

she now likes doing best is think-

ing: “I’m wry teen on thinking.''

But what makes her stand out is

that few people are willing then to

bare their thoughts and passions

so publidy, unconcerned about

hew batty others might find her.

The jacket designers of her new
book had to bite their tongue when

she rejected their prototypes in

favour of a photograph we saw her

taking on her kitchen table of a

Philippine fertility amulet embed-

ded in a raw steak (which she later

ate), an image which she believed

conveyed the mealy, bloody,

fertility of womanhood. It would

have been nice to know if this

image also reminded David Beck-

ham of his beloved Posh — provid-

ed, of course, we had enough time

to hang around for his answer.

m

6.00am Business Breakfast (890981

7JOO BBC Breakfast News (T) (32017)

9.00

Kflroy (T) (2453291)

9.45

Wipeout 19391956)

10.10

The Vanessa Show (TJ (7342630)
10.55 News; WSafoer (T) (3902017)

11.00 Change That (3912494)

1125 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook CO (3982253)

11-55 News; Weather (T) (7860291)

12.00 Cad My Bluff (29494)

1220pm Top Tip Challenge (r) (4443949)

1225 The Weather Show (0 (53587949)

120 One O'clock News 01 (35104)

120 Regional News; Weather (59409524)

1.40

Neighbours Toadie Is accused of

poisoning Happy the dog (T) (35549982)

2.05 Ironside (r) (5760727)

3J2S Children’s BBC: Pfaytiays (6306524)

3.45

Little Monsters (5960123) 320
ChuckleVision (4301369) 4.10 See It.

Saw ft (5343678) 425 The Wild House
(3980727) 5.00 Newsround (4645253)

5.10

Blue Peter (9332340)

525 Neighbours (r) (T) (934727)

620 She O'clock News; Weather (T) (659)

620 Regtonar News Magazine (611)

7.00 |pM[grl Megalab *99 Peter Snow and
Hi. ! Philippa Forrester encourage
viewers to take part in the largest ever

mass participation experiment (T) (3307)

Kate Winslet In a early episode of the
long-running merfleal drama (8pm)

8.00 Imj)I£eI Casualty 250: The Full

i*,wwti Medical A celebration of

Britain's longest-running medical drama,

drawing on the experiences of those

farmbar with Holby City A&E (T) (267765)

820 The National Lottery: Greatest Hits

Heaven 17 provide the music as Angela

Gnflm presents the draw (T) (524727)

9.00 Nine O'Clock News; Regional News:
Weather (T) (8727) (8727)

920 Jasper Carrott Back tothe Front More
stancFup comedy (4/6) (7) (34814)

10-00
[
SSStl TheX Hies An attempt on the

IS? -
*1 Me of a psychic boy and a

chance encomter with a woman from

Mulder's past spark an investigation

which may finally unravel the mystery of

the X Files Last in senes (T) (730388)

1020 Casualty 250 Poisonous gas Hoods the

docks, and Baz realises (hat a friend may
be responsible (r) (T) (734415)

11.40

Prelude to a Kiss (1992) A mysterious

|

old man causes a new bride to undergo a
lbcarrc personality change Romantic
fantasy, with Meg Ryan and Atcc Baldwin.

Directed by Norman Rene (T) (406765)

120am Weather (1061234)

125 BBC News 24 (35360695)

WALES:

1020 The Slate (9859201 1 120 Casualty 250
(r) m (441307) 12.10am FILM: Prelude to a
Kiss (T1 (387857) 120 News (T) (1204166)

125-6.00 BBC News 24 (34554352)

720am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Pingu (7371272) 7.05 Teletubbies

(6831712) 720 Snorks (8233185) 720
The Really Wild Show (3341456) 8.18
Rewind (3782727) 820 Taz-Mania

(5939746) 8.40 Polka Dot Shorts

(1987494) 820 Pingu (1983678) 920
Images of Skye (7505494) 9.10 What?
Where? When?Why? (7585630)9251116
Art (4243920) 9.45 Words and Pictures

(881 463Q) 10-00 Teletubbies (12765)
1020 Numbertime (9166104) 10.45
Watch (9161659) 11.00 Around Scotland

(3182104) 1120 The Geography
Programme (3039104) 11.40 Science m
Action (6410185) 12.00 Revista

(5135746) 12.15pm Hatfo Aus Berlin

(4962388) 1220 Working Lunch (45920)

1.00

Brum (68806524)

1.10 War Walks (3/6) (r) (T) (41637920)

120 Hart-Davis on History (35560475)

2.10 Awash with Colour (56320524)

2.40

News; Weather (T) (3174814)

2A5 Westminster (T) (5849901)

320 News; Weather (T) (6026901)

325 Kaye Advice show (9359291)

425 Ready, Steady, Cook (T) (6045036)

425 Esther (T) (5020017)

520 Whose House? (388)

6.00

Star Trek: The Next Generation Picard

is forced to confront a difficult episode
from Ns past fl (T) (863017)

Sarah Michelle GeOar stars as the
high school heroine (6.45pm)

6.45

Buffy the Vampire Slayer Buffy comes
to the aid or Cordelia, the school's most
popular pupd (I) (267104)

720 Sophie Grigson's Herbs Tasty ideas

for a salmon and dill burger (T) (765)

8.00

University Challenge (T) 15036)

820 Looking Good Stateside fashions, a
bargain alternative to a facelift and a
gude to applying mascara (T) (4543)

9-®0 Modem Times: Diana's
(Ufwnitf Neighbours Report on why
angry London residents are opposing
plans to build a memorial garden
commemorating the life of Diana.

Princess of Wales (T) (775920)

920 Trouble at the Top A Eiamiton project

to transform a dilapidated mansion into

London's first five-star dub (T) (512814)

10.30 Newsnlght (T) (6362531

11.13 Video Nation Shorts (T) (100678)

11.15

A Living Hell The family of a suiade
victim describe the reality of living with a

manic depressive (3/31 (7109491

1125 Weather (976833)

12.00

Despatch Box (S0395)

12.30am BBC Learning Zone: Open
Urwersity Rocky Shores 1.00 Tropical

Forest 120 Managing for Biodiversity.

Forests m Tnnidad 2.00 Schools-

Scrence 420 Languages Make German
Your Business 5.00 RCN Nursing

Updates 5.45 Open University Body
Plans 6.10 Insect Diversity 625
Molluscs. Mechanisms and Minds

520am rrv Morning News (25388)

6.00

GMTV (5624949)

925 Trisha (T) (8856678)

1020 This Morning (T) (44461272)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T)

(4958814)

1220 nv Lunchtime News; Weather (T)

(4438017)

1225 Shortiand Street Nick falls on his leet

(9865727)

120 Home and Away Kara leaves Summer
Bay (T) (35578484)

125 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
talk show from America (T) (3583758)

2.40

Wheel of Fortune (T) (1811366)

3.10

rrv News Headlines (T) (469361 1)

3.15

HTV News (T) (4692982)

320CITV: MopafDp’S Shop (4613475) 320
Teddybears (9673388) 320 Jumanji

(9334982) 4.05 Hey Arnold! (6019611)
425Wikftrack (3908123)

520 Home and Away Kaia leaves Summer
Bay (r) (T) (3678)

520 WEST Live and Local Richard Wyatt.

Polly Lloyd and Simon Whitby report from

a family-run farm on Exmoor (814)

520 WALES: Up Beat (2/6) (T) (814)

528 HTV Weather (706494)

529 HTV Crimestoppere (706494)

620 HTV News (T) (727)

620 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) (307)

720 Coronation Street Nick and Leanne
reveal their news (T) (3814)

Dwight Yorke will be looking to add
to United's two goal lead (720pm)

720 The Big Match— UveJ Intemazionale v

Manchester United (kick-off 7.45pm).
Bob Wfeon introduces full coverage ol

this vjtai European Cup quarter-final

second leg at foe San Sira in Mian.

Subsequent programmes are subject to

change (T) (681185)

1020 Birth Race 2000: On Your Marks
introduction for couples planning a
Millennium baby (794098)

1025 Foul Play Cheating m foe sports world

(T) (420494)

1 120 rrv Nightly News; Weather (T) (68701 7)

11.20 HTV News and Weather (T) (572746)

1120 The Big Match Highlights of tonight’s

second legs of foe European Cup
quarter-finals (362036)

1225am ATaste tor Killing (1992) Two spoilt

graduates working on an oil ng find their

'only friend has an utienor motive for

helping them. Thriller, starring Michael

Biehn. Directed by Lou Antonio (796876)

2.10

The Big Match Dynamo Kiev v Real

Madnd (820234)

320 nv Sport Classics (95203924)

420 The Making of Ever After A
Cinderella Story Behind foe scenes of

the romance, starring Drew Barrymore (r)

(73493079)

420 ITV Nightscreen Betxnd foe scenes ot

fTV programmes (43869789J

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (68234)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1220-1220pm Central News; Weather
(7197982)

1225 Home and Away (4446036)

1J25 The Jerry SpringerShow (4001630)

2-T0-2.40 Echo Point (56357678)

3.15-320 Central News; Weather (4692982)

520 Shortiand Street (814)

620-620 Central News at Sbq Weather
(727)

1 120-1 120 Central News; Weather (572746)

325am Central Jobflnder '99 (5442673)

520220 Asian Eye (3244166)

As HTV West except:

12.154227pm Westcountry News; Weather
(4959814)

1227-1220 Mumlnations (7105901)

1225-125 Westcountry Lunchtime Live

(4446036)

125 The Jerry Springer Show (4001630)

2.10-2.40 Home and Away (56357678)

3.15-320 Westcountry News; Weather
(4692982)

429-520 Birthday People (7708633)

520 Peter Gorton tor Starters (814)

6.00-620 Westcountry Live; Weather (727)

1120-1120 Westcountry News; Weather
(572746)

As HTV West accept: I2.15pm-1220 Meridian

News; Weather (4959814) 5.30 Country Vets

(5/6) (r) (814) 620620 Meridian Tonight (T)

(727) 729-720 Meridian Weather (610543)

1120-1120 Meridian News; Weather (T)

(572746) 5.00am-520 Freescreen (T) (68234)

i
As HTV West except 12.19pm AngBa Air

Watch (7116017) 1220-1220 AngDa News
and Weather (7197962) 520 WNpsnade
(8/13) (T) (814) 529 AngBa Weather (T)

(706494) 6.00620 AngUa News (T) (727)

11.19 AngCa Afr Watch (196475) 1120-1120
Anglia News and Weather (T) (572746)

Starts. 620am Sesame Street (r) (88739524)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (677B22S3) 920
Ysgollon: The Mix (979337851 920
Rat-A-Tat-Tat (74970949) 9.45 Book Bax
(74968104) 10.00 Stage Two Science
(91723388) 10.15 All About Us (91706611)

1020 The French Programme (51434272)
1020 9top, LOOK, Listen (85365271) 11.00 Yr
Amgylchedd (15879920) 11.15 TackUng
Technology (15869543) 1120 Powerhouse
(T) (68134833) 1220 Sesame Street (T)

(97913901) 1220pm Planed Plant (T)

(26748746) 1.00 The Afternoon Line

(67785340) 120 The Cheltenham Festival

(64912833) 420 Dishes (TJ (67026543) 520
Planed Plant (T) (90018369) 5.30 Countdown
m 167040123) 620 Newyddion 6 (T)

(93366456) 6.10 Heno (T) (86856659) 720
PobolyCwm (T) (90021833) 720 Newyddion
(T) (67027272) 8.00 Ffermkj (T) (90007253)
820 Hawllo (T) (90026388) 9.00 ER (T)

(37278494) 10.00 BrookskJe (T) (72583746)
1025 Sex and the Cfty (T) (35688949) 1125
The 11 O'Clock Show (88394746) 1125
Michael Moore: The Awful Truth (T)

(92167611) 1225am The Cheltenham
Festival (69118654) 12^40 boardstupid goes
skflng (43957418) 1.45 Football Italia:

Mezzanotte (25927876) 425 Trans World
Sport (40061857) 5.10 Diwetid

CHANNEL

620am Sesame Street (r) (28956)

720 The Kg Breakfast (25727)

920 Schools: The Mix (92340) 920 Rat-A-

Tat-Tat (8811543) 9.45 Book Box
(6616098) 1020 Stage Two Science

(9623036) 10.15 AO About Us (9613659)
1020 French programme: Channel Hop-
ping (1480982) 10-50 stop. Look. Listen

(8730253) 11.00 First Edition (3020456)

11.15 Tackling Technology (3043307)

1120 Powerhouse (T) (5630)

1220 Sesame Street (T) (12104)

1220pm Bewitched (r) (T) (47388)

1.00 TheAfternoon Line Racing bps (2881 4)

120 The Cheltenham Festival Brough Scott

Introduces five coverage of the 2.00
Royal & SunAlliance Novices' Hurdle,

225 Queen Mother Champion Chase,

3.15 Coral Cup Hurdle and the 325
Royal & SunAIfence Chase (197458)

420 Countdown (T) (3907494)

425 mefd Lake (T) (5015185)

520 Pet Rescue Presented by Wendy Turner

and Mark Evans (T) (456)

620 Dawson’s Creek Joey and Dawson's

newfound romance looks set to founder

as an infringement of privacy and
subsequent revelations open a rift

between the teenage lovers. Pacey's

forgotten birthday inspires Mm to expend
his horizons (T) (872765)

620 T4orce Highlights from last week’s T4
programmes (T) (274630)

720 Ctamel 4 News; Weather (I) (168494)

725 Bodyscapes Close-up photography

reveals the hidden world of the human
tongue (T) (644433)

8.00 BrookskJe A saboteur sfrftcss at foe

MBennium Club (T) (3384)

820 Doors to Manual Danny O'Brien

welcomes three groups of tourists to

Rome, and reveals what sort of weekend
they wA experience, including a football

fen's dream holiday (3/5) (T) (9611)

Alex Kingston stars as the under-
pressure Dr Elizabeth Corriay (9pm)

9.00

ER An exhausting 38-hour shift ends in

near-disaster when Corday mistakenly

administer a potentially fatal injection.

Greene suffers a humiliating initiation

ceremony and a star candidate applies

for the role of ER chief (I) (5901)

1020 Sex and the City Charlotte considers a
menage a trois (f) (13833)

1020 Michael Moore: The Awful Truth

Subversive reports (T) (992S3)

1120 The 11 O’Clock Show Satirical comedy
with lain Lee and Daisy Donovan (6982)

1120 The Cheltenham Festival Highlights

and analysis (78997)

1220 So Graham Norton (r) (7369676)

12-40am boardstupk! Srxmboarding news (r)

(9128854)

1.45

Football Italia: Mezzanotte Round-up
of the week's action (3881 7031)

425 Trans World Sport (6876234)

5.10

Soviet Echoes Profiles of great Soviet

musicians (1/3) (r) (6687505)

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky

Anderson (4458974)

720 WkieWorid Part 19. Singing lessons for

all (r) (T) (8898307)

720 Milkshake! (2313833)

725 Wfmzie’s House (rj (4392562)

8.00 Havakazoo (0 (2515185)

820 Dapptedown Farm (r) (2514456)

9.00 Hot Property (r) (T) (9515663)

925 Russell Grant's Postcards 10

(4165456)

925 The Oprah WinfreyShow (0 (1235384)

1025 Sunset Beach Cole finds Caitlin in the

alley (T) (2378320)

11.10

Leeza (1014235)

12.00

5 News at Noon (T) (2518272)

1220pm Family Affairs Stobhan returns to

Chamham (r) (T) (1996494)

120 The Bold and the Beautiful Jessica

questions Sly (T) (8897678)

1207710 Roseanne Show Outrageous chat

with the bubbly comedian (1995765)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (r) (9874494)

220 Good Afternoon Daily entertainment; 5

News Update (1472982)

320 From Hollywood to Deadwood (1990)

Detective spoof, starring Scott Paulin and
Jim Haynie as California private eyes

hired by a movie company to track down
a missing leading lady. Directed by Rex
Pickett (3845479)

520 5 News (16197253)

525 RusseD Grant’s Postcards Hounslow

Heath. Middlesex (17547794)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (21 1 1562)

620 5 News; Weather Round-up of the day's

stories (T) (2118475)

620 Family Affairs Pete plans to get his own
back on Dave (T) (2109727)

720 Knight Rider Adventure series, starring

David Hassefooft as Michael Knight a

hi-tech vfgiianfe baffling to protect the

innocent from crooks who reckon they're

above the law — with the help of his

talking car, of course (r) (9845982)

720 Native of Qz Revealing portrait of

Australia's extraordinary leafy sea

dragon, which lives under threat from

man's destructive activities (T); 5 News
Update (2198611)

820 Chances Are (1989) A widow s
pleasantly surprised to discover her late,

lamented lawyer husband has been

reincarnated in the body of a much
yoimger man. Romantic supernatural

comedy, starring Cytrill Shepherd. Ryan
O’Neal. Robert Downey Jr and Mary

Stuart Masterson. Directed by Emile

Ardolino (1); 5 News Update (8210017)

1020 Zero Tolerance (1994) An FBI agent

turns renegade to exact revenge on the

Mexican drug cartel responsible for

murdering his Famjy. Violent crime

drama, starring Robert Patrick. Directed

by Joseph Merhi (T) (7348524)

11j45MeBnda's Kg Night In With Chaka
Khan and Ross Burden (8689036)

1225am UKRawAglamour model freezes her

wrinkles (5710) (9761963)

1225 Live NHL Ice Hockey Live coverage of

Phoenix Coyotes v Detroit Red Wrings

(85622506)

4M The Movie Chart Show (r) (92951437)

5.05 Move On Up (r) (32773789)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (8573741)

VIDEO Ph»+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The matters after each programme are lor VIDEO

programing. Just enter the VIDEO Hum-
nurtoerfs) hr the relevant programmed) mto your
video recorder ft* easy tapreg.

for more deeds cal VIDEO on 0640 750710.
Cals charged at 2Sp per mnute at ai rimes.

VIDEO Hus*®, id Baddanrfc Trc, Leaden. SW3 2SP
VIDEO Huh® a a registered trademark ol Gemaar
Development Corporation.C 1990

.- i
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SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings sec

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7.00am Cotnl DuduAi (6154JI 7JO Ihr

Chns Evans ftoaWaa Show i UO
HofVriWd [343401 9.00 Si9y

JC3S* Raptonl IS1 7271 1000 th) OpMh
Wmftw STM* I TO6T1 1 1.00 GcuHv* l6»M8|

1200 JcnriY Jones (KM 75! 1-OOpm Mjd
Adou) You 1803141 1JO Jeopardy i62G1 1)

2.00 Solly Jossy Raptor! {405OT X00
jmny Jaws [944331 4,00 GuUty' iBJ&W
550 Star Ire*» Voyage* 1630.1 6.00

Arnica's Dumbest CrnwUs (46011 6.30

Friends 142911 7.00 The Simpsons (70361

7JO the Sropsons 148351 8.00 Monai

herntw Corvjoia P13S41 aJXJThoK Fil«

Cl.1881 10.00 Miami Uncawml C*4?5|
11.00 Frmri i01f58l 1150 Star Tn»

7? Voyajw (564941 ia.aOwn The Comrar. h

|ira>44) 150 Long Play (4459429)

SKY BOX OFFICE
Sky** pay perme monte ctumnel*.

Tonv am fan telephone 0390 000888

. SKY box OFFICE i (Transrantfci 5H
FaDan (1S9B)

SKY BOX OFFICE 2 {TramjWKftf Ml
JUnWad (1BB71

9ft SOX OFFICE 3 [Trancpondw 591

Rubber (1V97)

StvaNp TVnopera (1007}
SKY box OFFICE 4 (TunspcaidcT Sfll

Butefwr Boy (1097)

1 SKY PREMIER
fcOfem About Sarah (ISM) iewms.00
Throe Wtahn (IMS) 1

394561 1040
Turho: A Powr Rennero Movie (1907)

(73098) 12.00 About Sarah (1080)

,553071 240pm Staughneny (1806)

(275185! 3-*5 Turbo: A Power Rangars

_ Movia (1007) (904794) 5.45 Wanioro of
1

vfrtue (1907) (160C1839I 7J0 BJmr

Nomars Film f3»SW aoo Jerry

MBOUiro (1900 1(120 Fargo

(1990) GttMlMI 12JJ0"» Color Pwpie

(i960 (91502447) 23am NRdM
CoWna (1996) 122037050)

SKYMOV1EMAX
7JWam Uowo C*W5 Under Se«je

* (56611) 720 FommocFarales Meryl Slreep

I137T67B1 MS Acrwn Hnnm vj Mtva
(2097456) 9.00 OpOena (1988) 151678)

UjO Taka Vow Bast Shot (1989)

,28502) 1-00 Movto Matnc C«s Umtor

Seqe (553821 1JO Fcmmeo FaUfas Wary'

Srr«p 15443920) 2.15 ACcn Heroes Vai

KAna 17588611) 3.00 Options (1B99)

(279321 5J0 Taka Your Beat Shot (1989)
,510171 7.00 Wing and a Prayer (TVM
1998) [2430 71 8J0 E‘ News Wr<+ rn

Rownw (7659) 9JO Romy end MletieH'e

High School Reunion (1997) 1233071

11J0 Ueduse'e ChBd — Pert One
(1997) (251017) 12J5am In My Stater**

Shadow (1997) (34516C1 2.10 Til e Cure
(1997) (462234) 050 Un» September
(1984) (3944701

SKY CINEMA
4.00pm Cleopelro (1963) ,58767651 8.00

The LAde Shop Of Korrore (1986)

(23033691 10.00 Term* ol Endearment
(1983) (660131851 12.15am DfcTy Mary,
Cruy Larry (1974) (4416470. 150
Shanghai Triad (1996) (4911216, 3.40

ZOrfra the Croak (1964) (206503251

FILMFOUR

SKY SPORTS 2

&00pm Babetta'B Feast (1987)
(4323036) 8.00 Eat Drink Man Woman
(1994) (131(33491 10.16 DtOeatesaen

(1490) i3396G7B1 1155 Fncfoe I51S2S331

1250 A Private Function (1964)

16457437) 1.45am The VanbNng (1968)
(63826321 350 Ckne My Eyes (1991)

(44134991 600 Co»3

TNT
9.00pm Mflcfcad Fierce (1945)

I5312S5431 11.15 T1» Wtoga of Eaglea

(1957) (740227651 1.1Sam Ogaq (1970)

(91263I3B) 3.15 Coal Breeze (1972)

( 137967031 SOOOtEC

SKY SPORTS 1

7.00am Sports Centre T.1BWoT-C Wresting

FertwaMn Lmf VV.re ai» Veu re On St<y

Sports) 900 Rating News 9J0 Z<mb<

x

qj KLOO inMto ScoSeft F&XMT'

11.00

teae 1onnra l&OO Aerobes CL
Sryfe 1250pm FA C«: FcctoaS100 ftiadB

Scottish Ftxoail 100 &icwtoainq 330
Frctrax400 W’JterspoRS Wold 100Wand
ttwatoig Fedecxcn Sbar^Ji 100 Sports

Ccrnc 650 Uncefar-tiDie Spars 7.00

Wff*a Pas Ltuguo 100 ftjpv league

Wold 950 IXtefievabta Sports 1(MM
Sports Centra 10.15 tout? On Sy Soorts'

11.00 World Ped i£3gue 1200 Spons

CcnW 12.156m You to On Suy Sports'

1.00 Ruobv usarpr War'd 250 WorVJ P oa
League 350 Spats Geme M5Ora*

750am Aerobes Oz Stfe 750 Sports

Centre 7M Raong News 9.1S Fastrai

8.45 Spots Centre 100 Feb TV 1000
Premor Sroc*et League 12.00 Golt Eera
3.00pm Live frttenEzmror Cnc+Of TftOO
Table Tertres iijOO e-iannat fta»y

OanoariiB 1150 European Tour Gofi

Weekly 12.00 Gtfl Ertra XOOam Sports

Cerore 3.15 Ooso

SKY SPORTS 3
IZiXtam Wbrtcl iiresSn? Redcrananr

Svagui IjQOpm Feb TV 200 Bcnorvg

SupcrtscuB xoa The Enoertamers 350
PretTbct dexter League 550 Euopean
Tour Go» Weekly 64X) Table Terns 750
i3oii Ertro 1050 FA Ctp Final Classes
1150 Close

EUROSPORT
750am SncMbasdng 850 Cart S50
FocreaE 1250pm Advenfure 150 Tennis

150 Snooter 350 Boring 450 FootbaB

550 Star You Entries750 TiacfnrPuSmg
650 Strongman 950 Darts 1050 Boxing

11.00 Slat Your Engns 1250 AdrcrAve
1250am Ooso

UK GOLD
750am CtossEJtti 7JO Neighbours 755
Eas£nders &50 The Bfl 950 The Bill 950
Pn& arc Prentice 1050 FVxrOi 1150
Dads 1155 N^ghbom 1226pm
Eas£ndera 150 Bugs 250 Dallas 255
The EJI 35S The BJ 355 EasEndeR «50
FJxxb 550 W Qwara Grea an: Smaf
050 DytoSTS 750 Ever Oecreasng Odes
750 DafS Atrnv 850 The Bnttas Enfee
650 Msn Behoving B3tfy ft«0 Man
Setovng Eady 1050 Men Behaving Batfy

1150Or* Fods and Hoses 1255am The
BA 1255 The 5A 155 French and
Saundcro 250 Omgeriekt 350 Shcppog
*rtti Sccmstap

GRANADA PLUS
aoown Wflhm These WaSs 750 Hokmg
the Feat 7jo The Odd Couple 800
Htftebian 8J0 The Mary Wiu?s af Pare*
9.00 CSsse Corcnawn SJJW! 950
Emnerdate Farm 1050 Upaacs. Donrv

stan 1159 Toocn 12M Cassc
Coronalsn Sreet 1250pm Emmertaio
Farm 150 The Marry Wives of Patnc* 150
Me and My Got 250 Upsws. Downstairs

350 The Lcve Eos 450 The Prateescnafc

950 Harr m Hart 650 Emmenj^e Farm

Dlfanon Hounsou (centre) stara >8 a slave wbo toads a mutiny in

Stephen Spielberg’s epic drama Amfstacf (Sky Box Office 2)

650 Classic Coronation areel 750 The

ftalcsacnals 650 The Benny HiS 9w
950 Tha 9weeney 1050 Hale and Face
1050 Wlree&appers and 9wniero' SooW
CJut) 1150 Men and Maura

CARLTON SELECT
550pm war's Codentf* 650 Gndod<
a00 My Tea Was

s

650 Our House 750
Store On Harm Moon 650 Man of the

wend 850 SipHdrefs 950 Head Ora
Kteots 1050 He m 6a Sky 1150 HO Sheet

Bites 1250 My Two Wives 1250am
GnJoch 150 Clase

DISNEYCHANNEL
650am Gureroi Bears 655 Ctasaic Toons

85S Tale Spr 750 Oassic Tacns 7.10

Alad&n 755 101 Dahatons 650 Gad
Troop US Classic Toons 15 Men
ACvsaies of Wme the Pooh 8.00 The
Afcernras af Spot BL05 Amral Shall 0.15

Pocket Dragons 950 Bear « rto &g Efere

House 955 The Toofttausti Famfly 1050
Oia Sue 10.10 Rose and Jm 1050 The
Big Garage 1046 PS and J Otar 1150
Sesame Street 1250 The actanues of

Spa 1255pm Aramal Shea 12.15 Poder
Dragons 1250 Bear m Ore Bp Blue House
1255 nre roowxusfi Famiy150BteSae
1.10 Haw and Jm 150 The Bo Garage
1.4S PB and J Otoar 250 New Admnhras
d wime tto Poon 250 Quack Pock 250
The UCte Wormad 350 An Anack. 450 101

DaJmaiwra 450 Hprcuks: The TV Sw
550 Recess 5.15 Pepper Am 550 Smart

Guy650 Teen Angel650 Boy MeetsWo«
750 FILM: Tha Qnome Motofe (1967)
&2S Honey l Shomk OreHds The TV Show
9.10 Dinosaurs 1050 Home Improvement
1050 tire wonder Years1150 Touchad by
en AngH 1250 Otae

FOX KIDS NETWORK
650am Adventures of Dodo 655 Power
Rangers Tirto 650 Power Rangers Tirto
655 Spdannan 750 Oggy aid the

Codroachcs 750 Donkey Kong Coucy
MOHooTibObs Jhs Ned Mu&ton 855
foe innediWe te* 650 Iron Mai 9.15
Fonastfc Few 950 X-Men 1059 Casper
1050 Oggv and the Cockroaches 1055
FodStravaganza 1155 Bobby's Worid
1150 Lite wah Laue 1155 Home Hr te«

1256pm Derma ana Gnasber 1250
Ocrtrey Kong Country 150 Mowg6~ The
New Mvurvures at Jingle Book 1-25 Ace
Veraura 155 The IncreOWe Kufc 250 Iron

Man 2A5 FantesOC Four 3.10 X-Men 350
X-Preta 356 SpkJemren 450 Goosebvn
ps 459 Han Turtles The Nea tAsttan
450 Casper 550 Denres end Qrasha
550 Ace Vrmtura 650 Dtrtcey Kcng
Country B50 EriVStrauagartzB 655 Oggv
and the Cockroaches 750 Close

NICKELODEON
650am Rood's Modem Lite 650 Bruno
ffre Kta750 CfflDog750 Rugffls850 The
WM Thorrosrys 850 Ante* 950
Children's BBC 1050 Wimae's House
1050 Pape Beaver Slones 1150 The
Matpc School Bus 1150 PB Beatfiudpe
Bre LtUe Hefecoptar/Anmat Anu»Fam*y
Ness 1250 Bugrats 1250pm Bue's Ones
150 Bananas n Pyjamas 150 Lctte Bear
Senes 250 Pawnaton Beerfljzae's

btxaryjporttand Man250 CWdren's
BSC 250 Ctekfren's BBC 350 Doug 450
Three Friends and Jerry450 Rugrats 650
Stater Soar 650 Kenan and Ket 650
Ftantord Rejects 630 Moetfia 750 Close

BRAVO
850pm Martd Law 950 Extreme Champ-
onsbp Wresting 950 Cops 1050 Lare

Lounge 1050 Ertfflc Contessars 1150
FHJt AArentoroe of a PHtmbei’s Mala
(1978) 150am Eratc Confession; 150
Late Lounge 250 klartw Law 3.00 HUI:
Red Heat 0988) 650 Exreroe Ctonp-
Kxetep Wresting 550 Cops 650 Ooee

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
750poi Jenny 750 Grace Under Fre 850
Sen 850- Spr Gty 950 Drop me Dead
Donkey 950 Whose Line is 5 Anyway?
1050 Frasrer 1050 Cheers 1150 Sauted
1150 The Lany Sanders Strew 1250 Lae
fagftt mth Dawd Lettemren 150am Tau
150 Frankie 250 Dr Katz 250 73k and
R» 650 Nlghtstand 350 Abbott and
Costeio 450 Cbse

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE: SpnvtUDieGHT ONLY

750u StoonXierq Womvrton Tetewson
850 Sgtongs Special 950 Batflostar

Galactca 1050Quanun Leap 1150 Qartt

Satoc 1150 The Ray Bradtuy Theatre
1250 The TmSgte Zone 150pm Tates a!
me unoueaed 1J0 Tries of the

Unexpected 250 Ameang Stones 250
Mysteries. Ma^c end M*acte3 350
BafflesU Galadca 450 IncredUe Huh
550Sr^mgs Special 650 Torre Trax 750
Ouaruum leap 850 WIS 950 Lem 1050
FILM: Tank Ctrl (1994) 1250 PSi Factor
Cteonctes at Ore Raranormri 150am
HIM: OohtxMI (1996) 350 Dan,
Shadms 350 Dark Shadows450 Oase

HOME & LEISURE
&5Q*m Today s Gourmet 650 Yan Can
Cook— The Bast ot Asia750 Homemaker
750 Penod Roans 850 WedrSnq Story

850 A &any Seary 950 Son^y Parang
950 The Great Gardening PM 1050
tesont Gardens 1050 Two's CowAy
Cookng 1150 The Desman 1155 The
Home and Lasure House 1150 Rex Hub
Pr&mgAdratuss 1250 Our Hose Down
Under 1250pm Antiques Trad 1.00 Our
House 150 Home Savvy250 New Varicea
Workrirep 250 Home Agasi wdh Bob Via
350 Tim Od House vAh sieve and Norm
130 Clale West ffctang

DISCOVERY
450pm Ror Hirt Rstang Adventures450
The Cer Show&00 Hto 650 wnt&fa SOS
650Oeamed Atnca750 FunreworU 850
ArtterC dartres Mystenous Urtwo* B50
Cnsues Fantastic 950 I Cstory's

Mysteries 950 Ksu/s Mysteries 1050
Mystmes of ffre Ament Ones 1150 The
Pacrfic Wa 1250 The Greet Egyptians
150am FWer 250 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1250am The New Advmaes a Sack
Beauty 1250pm Hotymod Satan 150
OtHOdife HaWr 250 A3-3vd TV 250
Huntfiftawe 350 Harry's Practice 450
<Iadi Hanna's Arwnal Adventures 450
Atonal Doctor 550. Pet Rescue 550
Qocodfe tomlere 650 New Advertises of

Stei* Beany650 Lasaa750 Redccovav
of thaWo*J850 Atonal Ctoaor 650 Fkxse
Tales 950 Gong WBd 350 Bnergmcy
vets iQloo CrococBe Hoax 1Q50
CrccotSe Hunter 1150 WKHe ER 1150
Emergency vets 1250 Close

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
750pm Return Of die Lyfe 750 The Eagle

and the St*8 850 Forgotten Apes 950
TheTriba ThatT*ne Fagot 1050 IAmrr»as
al the Ttfda Mrivan 1150 On fie Edge.
Return to Everest 1250 Extreme Earth

Jouney to the Sosom of the Wbrfd

HISTORY
450pm Vetnem Tel 550 Class*: Can
1956 Chevrolet 650 Maya Tire Blood ot

Kings 750 Sdney Ptatier

CARLTON FOOD
950*01 Food NatworV. Daily 9-30 Canon s
KKben CoObep 1050 From Dm GroimdUp
1050 Firs! Tasre 1150 Worrell Thompson
Cooks 1150 A See ol tee Anion 1250
Focd Network Daiy 1250pm Scotland's
Larder 150 Cctron's Kitchen College 150
The Cooksnop 250 MncUa's inctian

Kitchen 250 Food Network Da#y 350
Loyd's Loustena 350A Stare ol die Action
450 Thorou^ily Modem Bntob 450 Chez
Bruno 550 Close

LIVING

680m Tiny and Crew 650 Ten Plus Two
650 PhAberi tee Frog 645 Greadyseuus
and tea Gang 650 Pofca Dor Shorts 750
Practical Parenting 756 Professor Bubble
750 Catoxj 756 Bug Aten 755 Practical

Parertng 850 Barney and Fnenoa 855
BSbrioos 850 Trey Tates 855 Trey and
Crew 8-50 Practical Parenting 950 Special
Baoes 950 The Ro3eanne Snrr 1050
The Jerry Sfrenger ghow 1080 Mauy
Powte 1150 Brookskia 12.10pm TTmugh
•ho Kayhtfe 1250 Rescue 911 1.10
Beyond Brief- Fact a Fiction 150 Man
Ftocti 250 Special Babes 350 living
Boom 850 kriteae! Cote 450 Through tea
Kqteote 5. 10 tire Hsot te On 550 ReaJy.
Steady, Cook 6-15 The JetySfcanger Show
755 Roscue 91 1 755 Atonal Rescue 850
Arienrite Junteos 950 FkJIL- Itacipa tor
Ftmnga 11M 77» Sn Ftos I 12M
Ooso

ZEE TV

550am trily Pop650 Hey Ha Ho650 Oui
andAncut 850 Yooae-AeOo 750 Fanti
Oveton 7Jo News 850 todte Buaness
Report 850 Tara 950 Ristoey- The Lore
Stones 1050 Sofa 1150 toofm 1150
Parampsa 1250 RLU: Be
350pm Tern Bangta 350 Hum Pudi
450 Akbar Bubal 450 Ek Mnute 550
Angle Beck 550 Matnam 650 Tap o( fire
Taps 650 Sanegrapn Baa 750 Baal Bai
Java 750 8 s My Choice 850 Nee 630
*nriH»950Kae Sa Rshta KyaHa 1050We Fe p*a1050 Wtfi 1150 Putoshmia
1250 NSMS 1250m YtfH Ha 2ndan
150 2ee Bangla 150 Parmartan Namyo

. -i

T<Ti
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Lara rewarded

for his

leading role SPORT
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Catt keeps his

balance after

‘ latest recall
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Lightning strikes twice as brilliant Irish champion takes opening-day Festival honours

Tears flow asIstabraq
hurdles
into the

realms of
greatness

By Alan Lee, racing correspondent

THE race was over in the time

that it takes to change gear in

a car or to shake the reins of a
horse. In that seminal
moment, as Charlie Swan
asked a searching question

and Istabraq gave a breath-

taking response, the doubts
were silenced, months of spec-

ulation seemed foolish and the

stature of one of the greatest

hurdlers was established.

Cheltenham

They were approaching the

urfitCnam-final turn in the Smurfit I

pion Hurdle. Cheltenham's

daunting hill ahead, when
Swan engaged the weapon he
knew that the rest could not

counter. Overdrive. As Ista-

braq quickened, the roar from
the 45.000 crowd drowned out
all but the conviction of the

jockey in front “When I

kicked. 1 thought nothing will

go past us now.” Swan said.

Nothing, in fact, came dose.

Istabraq crossed the final

flight in glorious isolation and
though the eventual margin
was 3'a lengths, compared
with 12 over the same runner-

up. Theatreworld. last year,

only the most grudging, scepti-

cal soul would suggest that

this is a horse past fus best.

Swan had no cause to get

serious with his horse; indeed,

he had plenty of time to perfect

his victory salute. The prox-

imity of Theatreworld, his

bridesmaid of a stablemate

finishing second for die third

successive year, was deceptive.

And in the sunlit winner’s

enclosure, as a section of the

Festival
Armchair View.
TSzzard joy-

.42

.42

Knight on guard. .43

AO today’s runners. 43

crowd sang a self-composed

ode to (he champion, nobody
cared anyway.

Istabraq — an Arabic word
meaning to am like lightning

ifidence of— fulfils the bold confidence i

his naming. He is the first

horse to retain the hurdling

title since See You Then in

1986 and few doubt that he can
further emulate that horse by
completing the hat-trick next

year. Coral and the Tote last

night offered only 6-4 against

it, though such odds will not

look so cramped if he makes it

back next March.
He is so dearly a class

above his generation that this

race had intrigued not in the

usual antidpatoiy skirmish of

No 1667

ACROSS
I In words (6)

4 Be injured: draw fluid from (5)

8 In good condition: sea inlet (5)

9 Antarctic bird (7)

10 A soft roll (7)

1 1 Flout (authority) (4)

12 Condensation (31

14 Bring to bear (5)

15 Made eyes at (5)

18 The feeling of self p)
20 Risky (bond); poor-quality

(food) (4)

22 Tries to dale (4,3)

24 Bohuslav —. Cz. composer (7)

25 Die by water (5)

26 Fashion: title (5)

27 Spiral round (6)

DOWN
1 In sight (7)

2 Regular habits (7)

3 Resign throne (8)

4 Gang: sounds tikeforbidden
(4)

5 Escape notice of (5)

6 Drab, dirty (5)

7 Rate of progress (5)

13 Ordinary, for normal use (8)

16 Three Beethoven overtures fH
17 Lessening of (political) ten-

sion (7)

19 Fibre from old rope (5)

20 Writer Henry, outlaw Jesse

(5)
21 Anxious (5)

23 Quote, refer to (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1666

ACROSS: I Plagiarism 8 Tennid 9 In all 10 Hook
11 Attorney 13 Uncle 14 Fitly 16 Chestnut 17 Bier

20 Swear 21 Gouging 22 Ascendancy
DOWN: 1 Pitch 2 Anne of Cleves 3 Iris 4 Relate

5 Spin-offs 6 Malnutrition 7 Clayey 12 Leotards

13 Upcast 15 Budgie 18 Rugby 19 Fund
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Swan leads Istabraq through the adoring CSettenhain throng into the winner's enclosure after theiremphatic triumph

what might win but over

whether anything could possi-

bly beat the odds-on favourite.

Other, perhaps, than himself.

Swan and Aidan O’Brien,

analysts both, had searched

for weaknesses. At 29. O’Brien

still looks tike a sixth-former

let out of school for the day,

but his waif-tike innocence no
longer deceives. A training

phenomenon, he mused the

other day that Istabraq may
even have too much speed
now, so that the trip could be
beyond him. He was happy to

be proved wrong, even if the

slack early pace assuredly

helped.

Swan’s concerns were that

istabraq should not boil over

in the preliminaries, as he did

before winning at Cheltenham
as a novice, and that the brav-

J

RESULT
|

1, Istabraq' 4-9 fav

2. Theatreworld.. 16-1

3. French Holly ...L1 1-2

4, Mister Morose ...100-1

ery of his jumping should not

bring him down. The horse
did sweat freely, but on such a
day he was not alone in that,

and he jumped impeccably
other than fiddling the last

two. “If he'd jumped them bet-

ter we'd have won even easi-

er," Swan said. ‘1 didn’t want
to hit the front so soon, but 1

really had no choice. He has

such speed now."
‘

French Holly was for from
disgraced in third, making a
race of it until that last turn.

Hewas overhauled byTheatre-
world on the run to the line

and Ferdy Murphy, his train-

er. said: ‘The way we rode

him may have cost us second

place.” These, though, are

very different horses. The
giant French Holfymay now
become a star over fences, but

Istabraq will never venture

beyond the smaller obstacles.

At 7, there is neither cause nor
temptation to think of change,

let alone rest or retirement

As with all great horses,

especially Irish ones, he touch-
es the lives of many. J. P. Mc-
Manus, his charismatic own-
er. said: “What Istabraq is

doing controls howmany ofus
run our lives — myself; my
family and friends, but others,

too. People want to know his

plans before they book their

holidays." McManus bad not
backed Istabraq — “at those

odds it wouldn’t have made
me feel any better” — but he
did admit to being a financial

casualty of his two heavily

backed runners in the opening
Citroen Supreme Novices

Hurdle. Now, though, he was
feeling no pain.

Owner and trainer mil take

time to debate plans, but the

indication is that Istabraq

may run next at Punchestown
rather than at Aintree. the

scene of his only defeat in his

past 16 races. Wherever he
goes. Swan will go with him,
now until their mutual
retirement “111 be back next

year and for a fourth and fifth

year if it happens," he said.

“So long as he is here, 1 will go
on riding.”

Ferguson’s taunts provoke
angry riposte from Inter

From Matt Dickinson
IN MILAN

IF IT was a reaction that Alex
Ferguson was after, Intemazi-

onale took the bait yesterday.

Increasingly riled by the Man-
chester United manager’s
incessant references to their

habitual skulduggery, the

Italians responded with a few
acerbic words of their own.

Quite why Ferguson, whose
team lead 2-0 from the first

leg, should have wanted to stir

such hostility in the buikl-up
to the European Cup quarter-
final tonight, is not immediate-
ly apparent. Perhaps he calcu-

lates that Inter have more to

lose from an ill-tempered

game? Maybe he thinks his

team will respond best by
walking into a whirlwind?
Whatever the reasoning, one
hopes that he has read the

situation correctly because he
has turned his team, and
particularly himself, into head-

line villains in Milan.
Mircea Lucescu. the Inter

coach, believes that Ferguson
risked troubleamong support-
ers by his comments before the

first tie, and the Romanian's
iblic retort yesterday

that the eardrums
will be close to bursting as

80.000 supporters — at least

4.000 of them from Manches-
ter — cram into the San Siro

tonighL

"I always believed in the

English sense of fair play."

INTER MILAN
• V

MANCHESTER
UNITED

Ronaldo’s return..

Great escapes
44
44

Lucescu said “but then Alex
Ferguson is from Scotland
And they don’t have fair play
there apparently. I have a
great admiration for him as a
coach, so I am very sad that

someone like him should
make these comments and
that adubof Manchester Unit-

ed'S stature should be involved
in this way. I always thought
United had a certain style.

"Before the game in

England some of the messag-
es might have incited prob-

lems in the crowd. U is a sad
thing and a bad thing, but
maybe Ferguson has done it

because he is afraid That is

what you have to ask yourself.

Surely there can be no other

explanation.”

Amid thehurling ofunpleas-

antries. there was a serious

point to be made. Roy Keane.

Paul Scholes and Denis Irwin
were all cautioned in the first

game, and a repeat would
mean suspension from the

first leg of the semi-final.

Given that Gilles Vdssiere,

the French referee, showed no
hesitation in dismissing Steve

McManaman and Paul bice
when Liverpool played Valen-
cia in the Uefa Cup this

season, discipline will be
surrendered at a cost

“I thinkwe have a good refe-

ree tomorrow,” Ferguson said
“I hope so. If that is the case,

we can see a very good match,
a fair match. Then everyone is

pleased."

Pressed on his criticism of
Inter by an Italian journalist

his response was pointed:

"You will get a fair game from
Manchester United”
With Beckham and Baggio.

Giggs and Ronaldo, Keane
and Shneone on the same
pitch, the hope must be that

this game, tike the first at Old
Trafford is remembered for

the number of chances rather
than bookings. With Inter

needing to score at least twice,

the onus is on the Italians to

attack. United, meanwhile,
know no other way.
The principal change from

the first leg is. of course, the
appearance of Ronaldo, who
has scored one goal in five

European Cup games this sea-
son compared with Dwight
Yorke's seven in seven, and
who remains preoccupied by
health concerns and a lack of
match fitness.

That did not stop Giuseppe
Bergami, the Inter captain.
claiming yesterday that “emo-

vnis presents

Lucesac public retort

tionally his presence means so
much to us”, but Jaap Stain,

Henning Berg and Runny
Johnsen have already faced
theworld’s best striker at inter-

national level and none
appears traumatised by the

experience.

United have lost all six previ-

ous matches in Italy, sawing
only once in the process, but
Rrguson stuck to his predic-

tion yesterday that his team
would add to that solitary Nor-
man Whiteside strike. Inter
would then require four goals
to go through, a task that

would stretch even a fit Ronal-
do. And the Brazilian is

definitely not that

Pitman
calls it a day

ByAlan Lee

EMOTIONAL scenes are

commonplace in the winner's

enclosure at Cheltenham but

the tears do not often flow

before a race has been run.

Yesterday was different The
Festival crowd was enjoying

the spring sunshine, an hour
before the off, when Jenny
Pitman arrived at the

microphone to announce her

retirement
She was dressed in scariet

because, she said, she felt so

pale, but it quickly seemed
that black would have been
more appropriate to the mood
she would create. After two in-

troductory comments she

choked on her words. This
wffl be my last Cheltenham as
a professional trainer," she
managed to say, whereupon
the thousands on the terrac-

ing around the parade ring

burst into prolonged, sponta-

neous applause.

Retirements need not be
sad but they are invariably

emotional. The forewell of

Mrs J. Pitman, OBE, of Up-
per Lambounx was a rival to

that of Mr RD. Bird, of

Barnsley, in the white hander-

chief stakes.

Pitman. 52. had somehow
kept her derision secret and
the impact was all the greater

forthatThe firstladyoftrain-
ing, who numbers two Gold
Cup and two Grand National

winners on ho- glittering CV,
hadchosenberownwayofan-
nouncing the end and, once
shebad rediscovered thepow-
er of speech, she did so with

characteristic eloquence.

Her Weathercodt House
yard wiD be taken overby her
son. Mark, who himself was
dose to tears as his mother ex-
plained the bombshell, start-

ing with a reassurance. Only
la&year, shewas having treat-

ment for thyroid cancer but
she insisted yesterday: Tm
not 0L so don’t think there is

bad news following this.

Tam not going forany rea-

son other than ifs the right

thing to da Mack has out-

grown hisown yard, so this is

for him. I've loved my job.

that is the difficulty- 1 signed

some papers atbreakfast-time
this morning, handing over
die yard to Mark, and 1 think

I had to do it then or I’d have
bottled out I started crying at

set this morning and I hoped

1 would have stopped by
now.” *

The former’s daughter from

Leicestershire has never -

that die is kinder to

horses than humans and her

brusque manner with those

unwise enough to cross her

contrasts with the passionate

attachment to every inmate of :

her stables.

There have been plenty of

good ones since she moved
into JLambourn in 1977, after

the end ofher marriage to the

former jockey, Richard

Pitman, but it was Corbiere

who brought her to national

attention fay winning the

Grand National in 1993. Yes-

terday. she wore a brooch ofa
horse in Corbiere colours.

Having become the

woman to train the wimieirdP||
am Wthe National, she did it again

in 1995 with Royal Athlete. By
then, foe had also been re-

PITMAN S PROGRESS

BorcJuwri, 1 946 Ftst tracer's »-

esnee: 1075. Amnded OBE: 199B

BIG RACES WON
Grand National: Corbiere. 1983:

Royal Atftfete, 1995.

Cheltenham Gold C r
Ha Lad, 1964. Garrison!

1991.

KhmGwrge VI Chasm Bumau^i
Iff Lad. 1964.

Scottish Grand National: VWfe-

tord. 1986.

.WaM (Manat Corbtere. 1962:

Burough HfU Lad, 1983; Smareby.
1966.

ttsh Grand NaHonak Mudahkn,
1897. • •

sponsible farEsha Ness’s “vic-

tory" in the void race of 1993.

Burrough HiD Lad. the
dark, dominant steeplechaser
of 1984.won her the Gold Cup
for the first time but one
sensed, yesterday, that her
greatest moment came in

watchingMarkpartner Garri-
son Savannah to win the race

in 199L That was very spe-

cial" she said feelingly. “But
I’ve got so many memories
that money can’t buy. 1 ha-

ven’t got a lot of money but I

fed I*m one of the richest peo-

ple here.” She would like one
more memory, a valedictory

winner at the greatest of all

meetings, and how apt it

would be if Ginger Fox, who
runs in the last race tomor-
row. could oblige.
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Finally, you can expect
superb sound

wherever you are.

The Bose* Acoustic Wavf music system,

die only thing that’s limited is its availability.
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Bose introduces an easier; more convenient way to enjoy

superb sound. Small and light, the Acoustic Ware* music system

is a complete sound system. With two equalizers, three arapG-

"

tiers, three speakers, an AM/FM stereo tuner and CD player.

And it is remarkably easy to use. Just plug it in and start

enjoying its big, rich, lifelike sound, thanks to die patented

acoustic waveguide speaker technology from Bose. ~.

Not found in any shop, this system is available only direct

from Bose. For a free information pack, simply call freephone or

ldurn die coupon below. Or call today to try it in your own.

home risk free for 14 days, satisfaction guaranteed.

Call 0800 022 044
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